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P R E F A C E  

This Special Publication presents a synoptic and critical review o/ the existing geoscientific 
knowledge ofthe Bhutan Himalaya. 

The section of Tectonostratigraphy brings out the regional description (?/all the formations 
exposed in Bhutan. An interesting feature of this contribution is the detailed description of 
Quaternary deposits of Bhutan. Though no detailed work was carried out during last few years 
in the Siwalik, Damuda, Setikhola and Diuri segments, the information contained in these 
chapters are based on previous unpublished work, with marginal additions. On the other hand, 
the Baxa, the Shumar, the Thimpu and the Tethyan chapters present new data. The present work 
necessitated defining a few new formations, viz. the Jaishidanda, the Singhi, the Deshichiling and 
the Quartzite. The first occurs as a tectonic scale below the Thimphu thrust sheet and the latter 
three form parts of the Tethyan succession developed over the Thimphu crystallines. 

The chapter on the Granitic R o c h  provides new petrochemical and geochronological data, 
which are very useful in regional correlation. 

The Synthesis chapter presents the stratigraphic column, attempts correlation of various 
formations of the Bhutan Himalaya with the better knownformations of the other parts of the 
Himalaya and provides a broad structural and metamorphic set-up. The chapter on Geological 
History presents an evolutionary model. In such an attempt certain generalisations become 
unavoidable. 

Chapter on Mineral Resources briefly gives thegrade and reserves of important mineral deposits 
of Bhutan. 

It is expected that this write-up willfill the voids in the knowledge of the eastern Himalaya. It is 
hoped that the volume will provide useful geoscientific information to the future workers. 

(D. B. Dimri) 
Director General 

Geological Survey of India 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
O.N. Bhargava 

The land-locked mountainous kingdom of 
Bhutan 1 )  constitutes an important 
segment in the geology of the Eastern Himalaya 
It is flanked in south-west, south and east 
respectively by the states of Sikkim, West 
Bengal-Assam and Arunachal Pradesh of India 
and in north by Tibet of China. Bhutan is believed 
to have derived its name from Sanskrit word 
"Bhu-uctan or Bhoc-ant". The former means 
sudden rise in elevation, while the latter conveys 
end of Tibet (Anon, 1979). For locals the name 
of this fabulous country is Druk Yul --- Land of 
the Thunder Dragon. 

Fig.1.l Geographiul laation of Bhutan. 

Bhutan having an area of about 46,000 sq 
km supports a population of 0.6 million. The 
people of Bhutan come from three stocks. 
Sharchops, mainly inhabiting the eastern part of 
the country are the earliest settlers, Ngalongs are 
of Tibetan descent, predominantly living in west 
Bhutan and the Nepalese, chiefly confined to the 
southern part, settled in Bhutan towards the end 
of the last century. 

Thimphu (Fig.l.2). the capital of Bhutan is 
connected with International Airport Paro by a 
52km road. It is linked with the plains of India by 
Jaigaon-Phuntslloling State Lam-2 (Lam = road). 
The 550km long Thimphu-Taslligang (SL- 1) road 
is the most important highway hl Bhutan which 
passes through Wangdiphodrang, Tongsa, 
Bumtllang and Mongar. This trunk road is 
connected with the plain of India through 

Samdrup Jongkhar-Tashigang road (SL-3). 
Geylegphug-Shemgang-Tongsa road (SL-4) and 
Sarbhang-Chirang-Wangdiphodrang road (SL-5). 
Barring Gasa, all other district headquarters are 
connected with the State Lams by several branch 
roads. Since long Punakha, Paro (Fig. 1.3-1.4) 
and Bumthang have remained the seats of cuhUral 
activities. The interior villages are far flung, neat 
and have beautifully painted houses built of stone, 
clay and wood. The district administrations and 
so also the central administration at Thimphu are 
housed in castle-like buildings known as dzongs 
(Fig. 1.5-1.14). These afford an excellent example 
of exquisite Bhutanese architecture. 

The altitude of the terrain controls :he 
climatic pattern which varies from hot humid 
summer, heavy monsoon to pleasant winters in 
south, pleasant summer, normal monsoon to 
moderately severe cold during winters in middle 
part and pleasant summer, meagre monsoon and 
severe cold in northern most and higher altitude 
terrain. The hills in southern and middle parts rise 
upto an elevation of 3500m and support a thick 
forest cover. Bonsun, bamboo, panisaj. chilaune, 
champ, chikrase, magnolias and orchids are 
common in the southern foothills. At higher 
elevation rhododendron, birch, oak, pine, fir, 
spruce blue pine, hemlock, cyprus and junipers 
constitute the forests. Altitude above 4500m is 
mostly barren except for dwarf rhododendron, 
miniature azolea, iris, poppies and certain herbs. 

Wild life is rich in Bhutan. The southern 
forests, where the Manas Sanctuary is also 
situated, are inhabited by elephant, tiger, buffalo, 
bison, rhinoceros, deer and golden langur. 
Amongst birds, egrets, cormorants, wood pecker 
and hornbills are common. The Inner Himalayan 
zone abounds in wild boar, bear, sambar, 
laughing thrush, ward's uogon, rufousnecked 
hornbills, myzorin, patridge, fowl and pigeon. In 
high altitude terrain burket. musk deer, takin, 
bharal, Himala)lan bear and snow leopard are 
encountered. 
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Table 1.1 : Attributes of principal hotsprings and a few cold springs of Bhutan 
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The Bhutan Himalaya is endowed with resulting in heavy sedimentation (Fig.l.17). The 
several hot springs. The attributes of principal hot main rivers of Bhutan from west to east are the 
springs are listed in Table- 1.1. the thermal Amo Chu, the Ha-Paro-Wang Chu, the Sankosh, 
discharges are, in general, feebly alkaline to the Mangde Chu-Bumthang Chu, the Manas, the 
alkaline with pH of 7.2-8.9. The discharges of Kuru Chu, the Borari and the Dhansri. Of these, 
Bhurkhola-Lodrai springs are characterised by the Kuru Chu is an antecedent river. The Mo 
comparatively high sulphate and total dissolved Chu, Pho Chu, tributaries of the Sankosh and 
solid contents. Tlie Gasa spring is richer in hydro- Mangde Chu, Bumthang Chu, Kuru Ch14 and 
carbonic acid, chlorine, soda, potash, boron and Dragme Chu - important tributaries of the Manas 
total dissolved solids. river have 'U' shaped valleys in their upper 

reaches, showing imprint of earlier glaciation. 
Like other sectors of the Himalaya, the These valleys, where become narrow, possibly 

Bhutan Hin~alaya can also be divided into show the limit of the Quaternary glaciation. This 
physiographic subdivisions of the Siwalik Hills, limit in general is at an elevation of 3000m. The 
the Lesser Himalaya and the Higher Himalaya average height of the Mangde Chu and the 
where topography is essentially controlled by Bumthang river beds located in between E 
geological formations. As would be evident in the longitudes 90° and 910 is higher as compared to 
following pages, the Siwalik Group is only locally those of the Sankosh in the West and the Kuru- 
developed and the Lesser Himalayan formations Drangme Chu in the east. Similarly the average 
below the Thimphu Thrust Sheet are highly altitude of the Wang Chu river bed is higher as 
attenuated and tectonically telescoped. As a compared to the beds of the adjoining valleys. 
result the Siwalik hills are only discretely These blocks seem to be sort of uplands of which 
developed and the topography corresponding to the former supports the Black Mountain area. All 
the Lesser Himalayan terrain of western and the rivers when meet the plains braid and 
central Hitndaya is present only as a narrow meander. Drainage density is poor in northern 
zone. In most part specially where the Siwalik Bhutan constituted of the granitoid gneiss, 
Group is absent, the hills abruptly rise from the moderate in central Bhutan made up crystallines 
plains of India and physiography, beyond a and low grade rnetasediments and high in 
narrow zone of the Lesser Himalaya near the western, eastern and southern parts of Bhutan 
foothills, is rugged and comparable with that of comprising sedimentaries and low grade 
the Higher Himalaya of the western Himalaya metasedimentaries. 
(Fig. 1.15). The highest terrain which is abode of 
several glaciers is located in the northern most Perpetual snow line in Bhutan is roughly 
part of Bhutan. Chomulhari (7326m). Masang above 5,000m altitude, which is also the abode of 
Kang (67 lorn), Fig. l.l6), Kula Kangri (7537m), glaciers. Glaciated valleys and glacial polish are 
Kanker Phunsum (7561rn) and number of present in the area south of Singye Dzong, the 
unnamed peaks dot the northern Bhutan in Gasa Wang Chu north of Cari Compa, and the Ha 
and Punakha districts. Trerno Wagye and valley, NW of Ha Dzong. 
Monlakarchung are important passes between 
Bhutan and Tibet. The Lunana glacier (Fig. 1.18) was examined 

by the Geological Survey of India in 1973, 1984 
Save the Dragme Chu, which flows in south- and 1986 mainly to assess the environmental 

westerly direction, all other rivers in general have hazard posed by the Lunana glacial lake (Fig. 
a southerly course. These rivers emerging 1.19-1.20). There are four main glaciers in the 
through the steep gradient of Bhutan when meet vicinily of the lake. The average width and length 
the Indian Plains, abruptly lose the velocity of the main glacier are about 500m and 1.25km 

Explanation or F igs  1.2 - 1.5 

Fig.l.2 Ihimphu. Capital o l  Bhutan, located in a broad valley. Fig.l.3 Punakha Dzuig s i l u a l d  in a river bcd. Fig.1.4 A view ol wide Paro Valley. Fig.l.5 A 

view 01 Tashichhodzong and SAARC lmildings in Thimphu. 
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respectively. The tongue of feeder glaciers 
directly descends into the lake. The valley walls 
of the glacier are steep with slope gradient of 55O 
to 700. Along the longitudinal section over a 
distance of 750m the glacier shows a gradient of 
70 from snout upto head-wall beyond which it is 
inclined at 550 to 900. The glacier besides 
precipitatio~i in forn~ of snow is also replenished 
by avalanches. The ablation zone is covered by 
morainic cover and is dotted by morainic humps - 
- formed possibly due to differential melting of 
ice underneath. The accumulation zone is devoid 
of any morainic cover. Criss-cross patterned 
small crevaces are present along the headwall of 
the glacier. Accumulation and ablation ratio is 
approximately 1 : 1. The average glacial movement 
determined by limited observation is 17cdday. 

An account of glacial lakes of Bhutan is 
given by Gansser (1983). The Lunana lake 
according to Gansser (1983) poses an 
environmental hazard to the habitation down 
stream of the lake. Shanna er al., (1986) ruled 
out the possibility of a sudden spill over of 
enough water Inass from lake causir~g damage to 
the Punakha Dzong (Fig. 1.3) in immediate future 
due to high level flood. However, they 
recommended periodic monitoring of the area. 
One of the glacial lakes burst in first week of 
October, 1994. 

The first geological information pertaining to 
Bhutan came from Godwin-Austin (1868) in 
connection with mineral assessment. He was 
followed by Mallet (1875) and Pilgrim (1906). 
Lahiri (1941) provided details of the foot-hill 
geology especially of his 'Buxa Series'. The 
geological investigations got an impetus after 
1961 when the Geological Survey of India (Fig. 
1.21-22) set up a unit at Samtse (old spelling 
Samchi). Results of the early geological survey 
were published by Nautiyal er al, (1964). This 

was followed by a crisp account of Bhutan 
geology by Gansser (1964). Jangpangi (1974, 
1978) and Jangpangi er al, (1975) dealt in detail 
the regional geology of parts of Bhutan. Yet 
another detailed account of the Bhutan geology 
was provided by Gansser (1983). Local details of 
the Lingshi basin, Tang Chu and Black Mountain 
areas have been provided by Ganesan er al, 
(1978). Mamgain and Roy (1989) and Chaturvedi 
er al, (1983) respectively. 

After Nautiyal er al, (1964), except for the 
publication of a geological map (Anon, 1984) no 
attempt has been made to synthesise divergent 
views contained in numerous unpublished reports 
of the Geological Survey of India. The emphasis 
had shifted to mineral exploration. The results of 
mineral investigations have been su~nrnarised by 
ESCAP (Anon, 1991) under United Nations in an 
Atlas of Mineral Resources of Bhutan along with 
a map. 

Thick forest cover, paucity of outcrops, 
poor con~munications (Fig. 1.23-24) and dearth of 
even camp sites impose severe constraints on 
mapping. ?he detailed geological mapping thus 
remained confined mainly to accessible sections. 
In 1993 and 1994 detailed traverses and mapping 
of selected areas were undertaken to reconcile 
various contradictory views and remove 
anomalies in the published geological map (Anon, 
1984, 1991). The field investigations were 
followed by petrological, petrochemical, 
geochronological and palaeontological studies. 
The present publication incorporates results of 
the aforementioned studies. We do not claim to 
have solved all the geological problems of the 
Bhutan Himalaya, but we are certainly in a 
position to provide answer to some of them, 
furnish details of many formations and formulate 
right questions for posterity to answer. 

Explanation of Figs. 1.6 - 1.9 

Fig.1.6 A closc upol  h e  SAARC buildingg. Fig.l.7 A view oll 'ongsa Dwng. Fig.1.B A view ol Paro b n g .  Fig.l.9 A view oiPnro Muscum 

(Tho10 P.R Gola~~i) .  
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2. GEOLOGY OF BHUTAN - A SYNOPTIC VIEW 
O.N. Bhargava 

2.1 TECTONO-STRATIGRAPkIY 
Based on rock types and tectonic style, the 

Bhutan Himalaya can be broadly divided into two 
geological zones : below and above the Thimphu 
Thrust. 

Below the Thimphu Thrust Sheet, largely 
unfossiliferous Lesser Himalayan formations are 
present. The Lesser Himalayan sequences, so well 
developed as distinct tectonic belts in the western 
Himalaya, have been reduced to a narrow width in 
the Bhutan Himalaya. The reduction in width is 
due to more southward translation of the Thimphu 
Thrust Sheet and tremendous tectonic telescoping 
suffered by the Lesser Himalayan rocks. The 
intense tectonics has completely disrupted the 
original stratigraphic order of these unfossiliferous 
sequences. No single approach seems to help 
restoring the stratigraphic order rendered chaotic 
by tectonics (Table 2.1). 

The Thimphu Group has also been referred 
to as the Takhtsang Gneiss by Gansser (1983) on 
the plea that the town Thimphu is not situated 
exactly on the Thimphu 'Series' of Nautiyal et al, 
(1964) and that Takhtsang is a better section. We 

k g  to disagree with Gansser (1983). Thirnphu is 
very much situated over the gneiss of the Thirnphu 
Group. Takhtsang certainly exposes excellent 
section of higher grade metamorphic gneiss but it 
is different in all respects from the gneiss exposed 
at Thimphu.The name Thimphu Group is thus 
retained with the Takhtsang Formation as one of 
its sub-divisions (see Golani in this volume). 

A new formation named after Jaishidanda 
has been proposed in this write-up (see Dasgupta 
in this volume). The sequence classified under the 
Jaishidanda Formation was earlier mapped by 
different workers as part of either the Thimphu 
Group or of the Shurnar Formation. Dasgupta 
(this volume) finds this formation distinct from 
both, hence the new name. B.D. Dungrakoti 
however, considers the creation of this formation 
unnecessary. 

The Shumar has been used synonymously 
with the Daling by Gansser (1983). Dasgqpta's 
mapping reveals that the Daling as defined 
recently (Acharyya, 1989, Ray, 1989) is much too 
different from the Shumar Formation and the 
former includes equivalents possibly of the Baxa 

Table 2.1 - Teclono-stratigraphic order of superposition in the Bhutan llimalaya 

------- - Fault -------- 
Quatcmary succcssion I Smd, conglumcralc, silt, clay. 
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Group and Jaishidanda Formation also. Though it 
is conceded that a large part of the Daling is 
equivalent of the Shumar, due to subtle 
differences enumerated above, it is preferred to 
retain the term Shumar in the present write-up. 

Gansser (1983) considered the Thungsing 
Formation indistinguishable from the Shumar 
Formation, while in the geological map published 
by the GSI (Anon, 1984). the Thungsing 
Formation is considered to form the oldest unit of 
the 'Baxa' Group. There is also a difference of 
opinion about the geographical extension of the 
Thungsing Fonnation in Bhutan. According to 
earlier geological map (Anon, 1984), it extends 
throughout the entire length of Bhutan, whereas 
ESCAP map (Anon, 1991) shows it confined to 
the Eastern Bhutan only. The present work 
suggests that the Thungsing Formation in 
lithology and finer details of metamorphism is 
quite distinct from the Shumar Formation and it 
forms a part of the Baxa Group. Tangri critically 
examines this problem in the present volume. 

The Thungsing Formation is reported to 
grade into the Diuri Formation, which has been 
considered as part of the Gondwana sequence by 
several workers. In the Samdrup Jongkhar 
Section, the Diuri Formation is not only devoid of 
fossils but also lacks bioturbation, yet in the 
Setikhola section the Diuri-like conglomerate is 
associated with beds yielding Permian marine 
fossils (Joshi, 1989). Tangri (this volume) studied 
the Diuri as well as the conglomerate associated 
with the Permian fc. sils and has interesting points 
to make. 

The Baxa ir: recent publications has also been 
spelt as Buxa. Mallet (1875) originally spelt this 
sequence as Baxa, which has also been adopted in 
the Lexicon of Indian Stratigraphy. Thus as 
suggested by Srikantia and Bhargava (1982) and 
Gansser (1983) Baxa has a precedence over Buxa. 
The Baxa has been accorded a group status and 
divided into three forma~iols(Anoll, 1984). Tangri 
(this volunle) re-evaluates this grouping. 

The coal-beuing Damuda Subgroup in the 
Eastern Bhutan is fossiliferous and divisible into 

two units. It has been reviewed by 
Lakshminarayana in this volume. The marine 
equivalent of the Damuda has been designated as 
the Setikhola Formation (Joshi, et al, 1990) after 
the Setikhola where this formation encloses 
marine fossils. Marine fossils have also been 
reported from the Deothang section (Damuda 
Subgroup) by Acharyya (1 978). Identical looking 
sequences in the western Bhutan, though 
unfossiliferous have also been mapped as the 
Setikhola Formation (Anon, 1991). The Setikhola 
Formation is described in this volume by Joshi. 

The Siwalik Group in Bhutan has narrow 
outcrop width and along strike it is discretely 
developed. Lakshminarayana (this volume) has 
been able to classify the Siwalik sequence into 
three broad subdivisions and establish 
sedimentary cycles. 

The so called Tethyan sequence occurs over 
the Thimphu Group in four isolated synclinoria, 
viz., Lingshi, Gurpola, Black Mountain, Sakteng 
and one norlh of the Lunana lake. The Black 
Mountain and Sakteng sequences rest over the 
Sure Formation, while the Lingshi and Gurpola 
sequences occur over the Takhtsang Formation. 
Of all the Tethyan sequences in the Himalaya, the 
Black Mountain succession is nearest to the 
Peninsular Shield area. 

On the Telhyan side also the stratigraphic 
picture is not too clear and many controversies do 
exist. The Chekha Formation of Nautiyal el al, 
(1964) was redesignated as the Mao Khola 
Group, divisible into the Harachu and Tirkhola 
Formations. Present work suggests that there is 
no distinct difference between these two 
formations and also changing name from Chekha 
to Mao Khola was uncalled for. The name Chekha 
has thus been restored in this publication. 

The quartzite and conglomerate referred to as 
the Nake Cliu Formation, occur at several 
tectono-stratigraphic levels within the Chekha 
Formation. It would be interesting to find if they 
belong to same suatigraphic level and repeated 
due to folding or represent different stratigraphic 
levels. l l e  sequence overlying the Chekha-Nake 
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Chu Formations was classified under the Black 
Mountain Group. From the basal most Maneting 
Formation of this group, Chaturvedi er al, (1983). 
reported mid-late Ordovician fossils. Mamgain 
and Roy (1989) from this very sequence have 
recorded lingulellid fossils of early Cambrian age 
and suggested a stratigraphic inversion in the 
Black Mountain area. However, there are two 
more possibilities; (i) the identifications of fossil 
collection of Chaturvedi er al, (1983) are possibly 
not conclusive and the entire sequence may be 
really Cambrian, or (ii) there is a major 
unconformity within the Maneting Formation. The 
overlying Wachi La Formation is largely 
unfossiliferous while the upper most Tang Chu 
Formation of the Black Mountain Group has been 
found to be a mixture of Palaeozoic Ripakha and 
Pe Chu Formations (Devonian-Carboniferous) and 
late Mesozoic Beli Formation. Mamgain and Roy 
(1989), redesignated it as the Tangchu Formation 
(it should have been a group instead) under which 
they still classified Ripakha, 3eli and Pe Chu 
Formations of diverse ages which are also 
separated by major hiatus. These formations of 
different ages and separated 
by unconforrnities cannot be 
classified under one group. 

In the Lingshi sector, 
the Tethyan sequence 

was suggested by Nautiyal et al, (1964) for a 
metasedimentary sequence occurring below the 
Thimphu Group. 'The Paro 'Series' though lumped 
with the Thimphu Group (Nautiyal er al, 1964) 
had tectono-stratigraphic connotation i.e., its 
position below the Thirnphu gneiss. Gansser 
(1983), however, used this term for several 
metasedimentary sequences regardless of their 
tectono-stratigraphic position. During recent 
surveys the Paro Formation senru-stricro has been 
found to be an extension of the Shumar and the 
Jaishidanda Formations exposed in the tectonic 
windows below the Thimphu Thrust Sheet at 
Paro, Chukha and Sambe Dmng, Duna Dmng 
and Getta Dzong (Dasgupta, this volume). The 
sequences designated by Gansser (1983) as Paro 
other than those mentioned above, occur at 
different tectonic levels and according to present 
mapping form part of the Thimphu Group (Naspe 
Fornlation of Golani). The name Paro in the 
present write-up, therefore, has been dropped. 
B.D. Dungrakoti, however, opines that the Paro 
could be retained for rocks exposed in the 
windows. 

comprises Barishong and 
Shodug Formations (Ganesan 
er al, 1978) supposedly of 
Silurian to early 
Carboniferous and middle 
Carboniferous to Permian 
ages respectively. The 
younger sequence in this 
basin is known as the Lingshi 
Group divisible on the basis 
of fresh water, fresh water- 
marine and marine fossils into fig. z I TWO levels or mu along the Kirung Ri nt Nganglun 

the Mo Chu, Chebesa and 
Ngile La Formations, (Gmesan er al, 1978). There are no direct evidences to assign any 

Tangri and Pan& (this volume) attempt to answer age to unfossiiiferous sequences Or even 

many of these points. determine their relative order of superposition. 
Even the Tethyan. Damuda Subgroup and Siwalik 

In the a h v e  description, the Paro Fomlahon Sequences are sporadically f0SSilifer0uS and defy 

does not find a mention. The name Paro 'Series' precise age 
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2.2 STRUCTURE 2.3 METAMORPHISM 
Structurally the Bhutan Himalaya presents The rocks in the Bhutan Himalaya show 

an extremely complicated picture. Each formation metamorphism varying from anchigrade to higher 
is not only thrust bound but is also traversed by amphibolite-granulite (?) facies. Almost every 
~ ~ b t h u s t s .  The southem mnct tertnnir h e l t q  <how tectonic belt is characterised by a distinct 

metamorphic facies. Polymetamorphic 
characters are apparent specially in the rocks 
of the Jaishidanda Formation and the 
Thimphu Group. It may not be possible to 
provide time connotation to these 
metamorphic episodes but some inter- 
relationship vis-a-vis deformation can be 
established (see Synthesis). 

2.4 GEOMORYIIOLOCY 
The Bhutan Himalaya offers a 

fascinating geomorphological study. 
However, the area is too vast and our 
observations being of restricted nature, only a 
generalised account of geomorphology is 
possible. Abrupt rise in altitude from the 
plains is the most conspicuous feature of the 

Fig. 2 2  Unpa~red tenaccs along I ~ C  broad hm. n u .  Wuigd~phodrang Bhutan Ilimalaya. Pediment zone in Bhutan 
has restricted development. Three levels of 

maximum imbrications and constitute a schuppen river terraces (Fig. 2.1) are commonly found. The 
zone, though the horizontal translation involved terraces are generally unpaired (Fig. 2.2) and 
seems to be limited and deformational history locally paired. The denudational hills are low lying 
simple. The northern tectonic belts (i.e., Shumar in the foot hills, moderate to high in the Lesser 
and Thim~hu Thrust Sheets) 
apparently seem to have 
simple regional structure but 
have suffered large scale 
horizontal translation and 
show a complicated 
deformational history. In 
contrast to the western 
Himalaya, the Tethyan rocks 
in the Bhutan Himalaya seem 
to be involved in complicated 
deformation. An attempt is 
made to reconstruct 
deformational history and also 
provide broad structural set- 
up of the Bhuun Himalaya. 
There are wide spread 

. . . . 
evidences of neo-tectonics in 
Bhutan which also find a 
mention in this volume (see 
Synthesis). 

Fig. 2.3 Moraine, in Lunana arca. 

Ilirndaya and high in the northern Higher 
Himalaya. 
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True glacial deposits are found around the dvergent views and interpret and synthesise the 
glaciers as various kinds of moraines (Fig. 2.3). geological history of the Bhutan Himalaya. Such a 

syl~tllcsis birscd on lilnitd d;rta. cannot bc final; 
An attempt has been made towards the hopefully it is an improvement on the existing 

end of this write-up to harmonize various knowledge on the Bhutan geology. 
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3. TECTONOSTRATIGRAPHY 





3.1 QUATERNARY SEDIMENTS 
T. Laskar 

The main spread of the Q u a l e r n q  Sediments (I:ig.3.1.2). 'Illough along tllc turbulent streams 
is found south of Bhutan in Indian plains. Within the glacial erratics/diaq-~ictons have k e n  carried 
the Bhutan territory, the Quaternary successions quire far irorn the glaciers as oulwash, in most of 
are of limited extent. These belong to following the cases the glacio-fluvial deposits are confined 
categories. to the vicinity of the glaciers. These comprise 

Fig 3 1.1 Morn1ne.a In rhc l l a  Valley 
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Fag. 3 1.3 Fan +SII s u p n l n g  hab~uuon In h e  IIa Vsllcy 

subrounded to rather rounded clasts 
varying in size from pebble to boulders 
embedded in a clayey-sandy matrix. 
Where large ill-sorted clasts are absent, it 
is difficult to distinguish fluvieglacial 
sediments from the fluvial deposits. 

3.1.3 Fluvial and fan deposits 
The fluvial deposits occur as 

terraces at different heights on either side 
of the present day valleys. Fan deposits 
are extensively developed throughout the 
foot-hills, which are reworked by rivers 
during floods; these locally occur in 
Higher Himalaya also (Fig.3.1.3). 

The fluvial deposits in most sections 
represent alternate beds of coarser and 
finer (sand size) clastics of variable 
thickness (Fig.3.1.4). The coarser clastic 
layers are both clast and matrix 
supported. The clasts are well rounded 

(Fig.3.1.5). well sorted and where pebble 
dominated show pebble imbrication 
(Fig.3.1.6). Within these, locally occur 
fine silty and clayey layers (Fig.3.1.7- 
3.1.8). 

The alternation of coarser and finer 
sand either indicates annual seasonal 
variation i.e. coarser representing 
material transportated by the turbulent 
streams during monsoon and deposition 
due to loss of energy of these streams 
during the lean season. The finer 
sediments represent medium energy 
streams during which this material also 
sieved through the boulders and cobbles 
to provide matrix to the comer  layer. 
Alternatively finer and coarser fractions 
may be function of tectonic activity. 
cohrser element representing upliftme& 
of the catchment area whose gradual 
levelling restorated supply of the finer 
clastics. 

About 2000m thick conglomeratic 
sequence, designated as the Diklai 
Boulder Bed was considered as uwer 

Fig. 3.1.4 Fluvisl & p s i !  in Rumhang arcl .  
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most part of the Siwalik Group by Jangpangi, Carbonised wood and ill-preserved dicot leaf 
(1974). The Diklai sequence comprises diamictite, impressions are common in silty clay mauix. This 

scquence, almost horizontal and undeforrned, 
rests over folded and faulted Siwalik Group 
rocks, between Jiabor Nadi and Janapani 
Nadi in eastern Bhutan. In the present write- 
up it is regarded to be a post-Siwalik 
sequence deposited after the deformation of 
the Siwalik (cf. Acharyya, 1994). The Diklai 
Boulder Bed possibly represents a fan deposit 
of Quaternary age which was partially 
reworked by axial drainage. 

The silty-clayey layers present in the 
fluvial sequence are interpreted to represent 
local ponding of the river due to 
landslide/blockades. The erosion of the 
landslide restored the course of the river and 
also the sedimentation of the coarser 
sediments. 

3.1.4 Lacustrine deposits 
The lacustrine deposits in the Bhutan 

Himalaya are found around the lakes and also 

Fig. 3.1.5 Coarrr clasdcr in fluvid redimmu in Bumthnng uu. 
interbedded with fluvial cycles. Those 
occurring in the present day lake basin are 

conglomeratic sandstone, argillaceous sandstone mdnly fine grained sediments while away from the 
and silty claystone. The diamictite is constituted of fringes of the lakes towards upslope they pass into 
rounded pebble. cobble and boulders, mainly of fluvial. glacial andlor fan deposits. 
quartzite in an areno-argillaceous mamix. 

Rg. 3.1.6 Well soncd pcbblcr - cobbler in r fluvial scqucnm. Bumhang am. 
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The lacustrine deposits associated with the into coarser clastic deposits. Erosion of landslide 
riverine sequence are both restricted and also which restored the river flow also led to 
extensively developed. The former represent short reworking of the lake and fan sediments. 
and local damming of the river while the latter is 

Fig. 3.1.7 Rhylhmic lacus~rine day in a flivirl scqumcl. 
Bumhang a r u  Ag.3.1.8 Close-up of lhe rbovr 

due to large landslides which dammed the rivers. 3.1.5 Residual soil 
The larger slides obviously required greater span Locally residual soil is developed in the 
of time to get eroded; the broad terraces are Bhutan Himalaya. The residual soil is specially 
mainly due to lakes formed by such slides. These conspicuous over marble bearing rocks near Paro, 
deposits, as in recent lake sediments, upslope pass Lobesa and Punakha area. 
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3.2 SIWALIK GROUP 
G .  Lakshminarayana and Bhagwan Singh 

A molassic sequence of the Neogene age 
named after the Siwalik Hills is developed through 
out the length of the Himalaya. Rich in vertebrate 
fossils, the Siwalik Group shows excellent 
development in the Western Himalaya. However. 
east of Hardwar (Garhwal foothills), the Siwalik 
Group rocks are poor in fossil contents. In 
Bhutan, the sediments of the Siwalik Group are 
not only poorly fossiliferous but are also discretely 
developed. All along the foot-hills of Bhutan, 
these sediments form a scarp against the Indian 
plains. 

The Siwalik Group in Bhutan was first 
studied by Godwin-Austin (1868), who also 
discovered an elephant molar. He was followed by 
Mallet (1875), Pilgrim (1906), Heim and Gansser 
(1939), Lahiri (1941). Nautiyal er all (1964), 
Jangpangi (1974), Biswas er all (1979). and 
A g w a l  er 01, (1991). 

Crocodilus teeth (Dhaundial and Awasthi, 
1981). lamellibranch and gastropod impressions 
(Rao and Munhy. 1968) and dicot leaf 
impressions are known from the Siwalik Group of 

Corb ah. Colc Ssl ,  Ssl .  
Sh.  Dlomlct l lm.  Cool 

Bsdsd Smt, CI  Int8rbonds 

Sh with c losls  0 1  01s. 

C I S I ,  bh. sst 

SSI  local pmbblm bad 
Cool strnohs 

Arhoslc 511, grltty ~ o c l 8  

"9. SlwOt"  Congl , psbbtm b 8 d  

S o m d r u p  J o n g l h o r  

Fig. 3.2.1. Gncrdiscd wono-sua~ignphic 19- of h e  Siwdik Grwp b w m  
Samdrup Jongkhu and WE. 
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The Siwalik Group bound by the Indian over the folded Siwalik Group rocks along an 
plains in south and variously by the Damuda unconforrnity. This sequence thus is of Quaternary 
Subgroup and Baxa Group along well defined age and has been separated from the Siwalik 
tectonic planes in north, is divisible into three Group (Acharyya, 1994). 

Bhutan. Limited record of fauna in Bhutan, at Biswas er al, (1979) classified the Siwalik Group 
least in part, could be due to lack of intensive into Formation-I, Formation-I1 and Formation-111. 

Fig. 3 .22 Alkmmting uniu of hdc-clmy ud fine gnind  
IAIKII~ in Formation-L S u n h p  J o n g h r  vu 

search. 

formations. Nautiyal er a1, (1964) conventiondly Litholodcal 
designated them as 'Lower, Middle and Upper A generalised sequence of the Siwalik 
Siwalilr'* whereas A c h a r ~ ~ a  (19g4) following Group is presented in Fig. 3.2.la-b. In Eastem 

Ngmglun-Gmduri d m .  

The Diklai Boulder Bed of Jangpangi 
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Bhutan in Sarndrup Jongkhar-Deothang section, (Fig.3.2.2) with local calcareous nodules and 
all the three formations are exposed, whereas pockets and lenses of light brown lignite mainly in 
towards west mostly lower and middle clay layers. The thickness of fine grained 
subdivisions are developed. sandstone increases in each succeeding cycle. The 

Fig. 3.23 S d l  sule hWu cm~r-#IruiTwion in a d -  (Fomuticn-I). Sundrup Jongkhu a m .  

Formation - I This formation is well exposed in sandstone is made up of lithic fragments, quartz, 
Dirang, Pagladiyo, Danag, Matunga, Jibar, feldspar in a clayey to micaceous (biotite) matrix. 
Chamrang, Manas and Sankosh sections. Its Garnet, zircon, ilmenite, tourmaline and magnetite 
thickness in Samdrup Jongkhar area is about consitute the heavy minerals. 
lOOOm (Joshi, 1989) and 1200111 in Nganglam 
stretch. Small scale mss-bedding, ripple drift cross- 

bedding and tabular c~ss-bedding (Fig.3.2.3) are 
The Formation-1 dark grey, preserved in the sandstone. Slumps and faults, 

greenish %ht brown clay/shale and fine possibly of syn-sedimentation origin, .re prrJent 
grained sandstone repeated in alternate cycles in the Formation-I of the Samdrup 

Jongkhar section (Fig. 3.2.4). 

LRaf impressions of 
Gangifera sp., Shorea sp., 
Cin~momwn sp. and Psilidium 
sp., are known from this formation 
(Sinha, 1974). The microfloral 
elements include Cyarhidires, 
Polypodia-ceasporires, 
Marosullites sp., Tricolpires sp., 
Palmaeporhenires, 
Polypodisporites and 
teprolepidites sp. 
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Fig. 3.2.6 1loriwnd bod laminhion. Formdon-11. Smdrup 

ongkhar scction. 

Formation - II Conformably 
overlying the Formation-I, the 
Formation-I1 ranges in 
thickness from 200m to 1000m. 
It is exposed in al l  the sections 
of Bhutan where the Siwalik 
Group is developed. It is 
constituted of medium to. 
coarse grained greenish grey to 
grey, salt and pepper textured 
medium to thickly bedded 
sandstone, conglomeratic 
sandstone, and lenses of 
conglomerates and shale. 

The sandstone is made up 
of quartz, feldspar and rock 
fragments of quartzite and 
phyllite in a clayey to 
calcareous matrix. Garnet, 

tourmaline, zircon and opaques occur as heavy 
minerals. Conglomeratic sandstone contains 
moderately well sorted, two to six centimeere size 
pebbles of quartzite, dolomite, limestone, grey 
feldspathic quartzite, and a few rare clasts of 
biotite gneiss and granite. The conglomeratic 
lenses are identical in composition. Lenses of grey 
clay (40cm-60cm) also occur within the 
sandstone. 

Horizontal lamination, tabular and wedged- 
shaped cross-bedding and small to large channel 
scours are present in the sandstone beds (Fig. 
3.2.5-7). The channel scours are gently wavy and 
show a concentration of reworked clasts 
(Fig.3.2.8). The size of clasts in basal part of the 
sequence is smaller (about 10 cm) as compared to 
upper part (300cm). Reworked coal-clasts (few 
millirneeres to four centimetres) also occur within 
the sandstone (Fig.3.2.9). These coal clasts differ 
from light brown lignite of the Siwalik in having 
vitreous lustre. Powdered coal occurs along thin 
laminae of fossil beds. Generalised lithofacies of 
Formation-LI are shown in Fig. 3.2.10. 

Crocodilus sp. is known from the calcareous 
sandstone of the Formation-I1 (Dhaundiyal and 
Awasthi, 1981). Fossil wood and leaf impressions 
are preserved in clay beds. In eastern sector occur 
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irregular calcareous nodules 
which possibly represent a 
partially paleo-pedogenised 
surface. 

Formation - IU This 
formation rests conformably 
over the Formation-I1 and is 
well developed (600111-800m) 
in Raidak, Darranga, Matunga, 
Jaibar and Lakshmi sections. It 
is absent in Eastern Bhutan. 
The Formation-111 is 
constituted of boulder 
conglomerate, grey 
conglomeratic sandstone and Fig. 3.2.8 Clou-up of abovc 

The clasts in the conglomerate bed Fig. 3.2.9 Cod clan in undtlme. 

Rg. 3.2.10 Gcncrsliscd lithofaciu 
~ c a s r i o n  in rhc 
Fbrmarion-Il, in Ssmdrup 
Jongkhr-Msng  
reaim : I.  lnmformllional 
u n d a m  c l u ~ ,  
2 Qwnel IaDur, 
3. SSL - HoriEon~~l 
luninntion. 4. SIL -Tabular 
cmsr-bodding. 5. Wuivc  
SR, 6. C a n g l a n d c  SIL 
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occurring in the basal part of the sequence 'are 
aligned parallel to the bedding. The sandstone is 
wacke type and shows clasts of quartzite, gneiss, 
granite, schist, phyllite, in a biotite-rich rnicaceous 
matrix. The heavy minerals are represented by 
kyanite, sillimanite, mtile and zircon. Locally the 
conglomerate shows channeled characters. 

Biswas et al, (1979) reported lateral 
gradation of Formation-I1 into the Formation-ILI 
in the Ranga Khunda-Khurdi and Sankosh 

sections. Intercalated contact between the 
Formation-I and Formation-11 is also observed 
between Kalapani and Janapani rivers. 

The three formations of the Siwalik Group 
have been correlated by Acharyya (1994) with the 
Gish clay, Geabdat Sandstone and Parbu Grit - 
Murti Boulder Bed of Darjeeling and Dafla, 
Subansiri and Kimin Formations of Arunachal 
respectively. 
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3.3 DAMUDA SUBGROUP 
C. Lakshminarayana 

The Gondwana sediments in Bhutan were 
initially surveyed by Pilgrim (1906). Subsequently 
Jangpangi (1974) carried out detailed mapping 
and reported several coal occurrences. He 
indicated a number of dolomite beds in upper part 
of his 'Gondwana'. Subsequent workers, however, 
did not classify dolomite-bearing sequence within 
the Gondwana Supergroup. Gokul (1981) divided 
the Gondwana sequence into (a) lower coal 
bearing and (b) upper non-coal bearing. 

in basal and upper parts respectively is alike and 
can be classified under Darnuda Subgroup. The 
Darnuda Subgroup extends from the Deo Nodi in 
west to the Leshang Ri  in east over a distance of 
about 65km. 

Good exposures of the Damuda Subgroup, as 
defined here, are observed in Bhangtar, Diglai, 
Chamrang, Kalapani, Niwai, Nagarkhola. Gerua 
and Dirnala Khola sections with best exposures 
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A sequence of feldspathic sandstone, along the Bor Nadi. 
siltstone, shale, coal lenses with plant fossils. 
exposed in the foot-hills of Eastern Bhutan was The lower and upper contacts of the Damuda 
designated earlier as the Damuda Formation. Subgroup are delineated by thrusts. To the south 
Sinha (1974) later correlated this sequence with exists the Siwalik Group along the Main 
the Barakar and Barren Measures Formations of Boundary Thrust, while to the north occurs the 
the Gondwana Supergroup. The entire sequence Duiri Formation or the Baxa Group, also along a 
except for the presence and absence of coal beds thrust. 
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h g .  3.3.2 Upward f ~ g  cydo~hemu o l d  nhowmg ptnch d swdl I~TIICIIII~. Muds Subgroup. 
Lac B h g m r .  

Lithological Details of medium to coarse subangular and moderately 
The Damuda Subgroup comprises feldspathic sorted grains of quartz, feldspar (mainly potash), 

sandstone, siltstone, shale, carbonaceous shale and mica, garnet, zircon, apatite and opaques. h a l l y  
coal. The lithounits are lenticular in nature and are occur iron concretions which on weathred surface 
arranged in upward fining cycles (Fig. 3.3.1-2). impart limonitic coating to the rock. Sandstone 
Sandstone is friable to weakly indurated, off-white shows tabular cross-bedding. 
to greyish white, locally light brown and made up 



Fig. 3.3.4 Folded cod r e p m  Lor G m l .  

The upper part of the sequence has higher 
percentage of argillaceous component in the form 
of grey shale, carbonaceous shaldslatdphyllite. 
These occur interspersed with dark grey compact 
sandstone. This unit has yielded Glossopteris sp., 
Gangamopteris sp., Vertebraria sp., and 
Schizonewa sp. (Guha Sarkar and Rao, 1968). 

Sinha (1974) carrelated the basal coal- 

A fairly detailed study of the coal 
beds has k n  carried out in the Bhutan 
Himalaya. It occurs as one metre to four 
metres thick lensoidal bodies 
characterised by splitting (Fig. 3.3.3), 
pinching and swelling - both along and 
across the strike (Fig.3.3.2). The 
maximum strike length of coal bands is 
usually ktween 50m to 600m. Number 
of coal bands in the sequence vary from 
four to 34. Absence of any marker 
horizon renders the coal seam 
correlation difficult even in the adjoining 
blocks. Coal seams are folded (Fig.3.3.4) 
and faulted and highly di~turbed 
(Fig.3.3.5). Coal is powdery, flaky and 
commonly occurs as crumpled lumps. 

PaQnomorphs found in the coal 
beds (Banerjee et al, 1986) are 
summarised in Table-3.3.1. Bhutan coals 
are dominated by non-striate dissacate 
Schewingi pollenites assemblage having 
resemblance with the palynomorph 
assemblage of the Middle Barakar 
Formation. 

The coal shows low moisture of 4.76% but 
the coal cores show moisture values of 3.16%. 
The ash content is upto 48.7% which increases 
substantially in the younger seams. The volatile 
content (on a Pure Coal basis) ranges £rom 
23.38% to 41.02%. The sulfur content is less than 
0.61%. The coals are non-coking. Detailed studies 
on Bhutan Coal analysis by CFRI (1984) is 
furnished in Table-3.3.2. 

Table 3 3 3  : A summary of Proximate analysis of Bhutan Coal. 

bearing part of the sequence with the Barakar Low moisture content in Bhutan coal is a 
Formation and upper non-coaly with the Barren conspicuous feature which is due to tectonisation, 
Measure Formation. In Deothang section the deformation ar~d subaerial weathering. 
marine facies are intercalated with the Damuda 
Subgroup from which Acharyya (1978) reported Partial Chemical analysis shows that coal 
fenestellid bryozoa and gastropods. contains C = 81.29 to 84.04%. M = 4.58 to 

5.21 % and S = 0.57 to 0.61%. 

Moisture 

1.1103.0% 

At 60% R.H. and 40°C 
Fixed Carbon Calorific value 
37 to 47% 4960 lo 5790 

Caking Index 

St08  

Ash 

18.21052% 

Volatile Matter 

23.3 to 26.2% 
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Fg.3.3.5 Crushed cod. L a .  Bhangur 

The trace element abundance in the coal of exinite content varies from 4.3 to 11.7%. Of the 
the Bhangtar are detailed in Table-3.3.3. Trace exinite group of macerals sporinite is abundant 
elements derived from organic source (Cu, Mo, and represented by tenvis spores. Due to high 
In, Vs, B) are low, while those from inorganic exinite content there is enrichment of volatiles and 
source (Mn, Ni, V, Ba, Cr) are relatively higher. hydrogen in the coals. Among the inertenite group 

of macerals, fusinite is dominant which is 

TABLE - 33.3 : Trace elements (in pprn) in coal samples from Bhanglar area, Bhutan. 
(afler Pareek, 1990) 

Sr and Zr not determined. 

The maceral composition of coals worked 
out by Pareek (1990) shows vitrinite (9 to 47%). 
eximnite ( 1 to 5%), inertenite (15 to 55%), while 
the mineral and shaly matter varies from 8 to 58%. 
Microlitho type composition is also evident 
Bhutan coals are low in exinite and inertenite. 
Vitrinite content increases in the younger seams. 

The vimnite grains are usually light to dark 
grey, small, often crushed and found to be 
intimately assosciated with mineral matter. The 

represented by brilliant white colouqxi 
degralofusinil and yellowish white coloured 
pyrofusinite. Reflectance measurements (Av. &% 
in Oil) of Bhutan coals show small variation 
between 0.66% and 0.74% with V-shaped 
distributions confined between Vg and V7. Based 
on oil reflectance studies the rank of coal is 
metalignitoas to hypobituminous type (Pareek, 
1990). 
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The massive tectonic shearing effects on the includes quartz, chalcedony, siderite, ankerite, 
coal is also well revealed under microscope by pyrite and galena. Kaolinite forms integral part of 
frequent presence of typical microfolding and viri-inertenite. 
other compressional structures. Mineral matter 
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3.4 SETIKHOLA FORMATION 
Ashutosh Joshi 

An areno-argillaceous sequence enclosing the length of the Bhutan Himalaya. 
Pernuan ~ n x i n e  fossil was discovered by Joshi 

Fig. 3.4.1 L i h m l u m n  o l  h e  Salkhols Formation. 
I .  Garre cross-bcddcd smdstonc. 
2a Maroon mdstone and shde. 
2b. Black grey, grcm shale md 
calcarwus sandstone. 2.c Clrbonscmus 
ndular shale and calcareous randstone. 
2d. d~alnicl~lc. 3. P ~ n k  mndsionc. 
G .  shaldslatc loss11 lcvcl 

CLuaIeheI In~  Vm. 

sl.allr Or. . . .  
a .  

(1989) in the Sankosh valley of Bhutan. After its Contact Rclalionship 
type section, tl~is sequence was designatcd as the The Setikhola Formation, folded into tight to 
Setikhola Fornlation (Joshi et ol, 1990). Prior to open folds with easterly plunge, rests over the 
this report, Permian marine fossils in the Lesser Siwal~k Group rocks along the Main Boundary 
Himalaya of Bhuun were reported from the Thrust. The rocks of the Baxa Group resting over 
Deothang area (Acharyya, 1978). Though the Setikhola Formation along another thrust 
unfossiliferous in larger pans, the Setikhola show northeasterly plunging folds. 
Formation is more or less continuous throughout 

Fig 3.4.2 Intcrfcrcncc r~pplc r n a r L s  in Mcmba A La Khannn Ulola. 
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Lithological Details 
The Setikhola 

Formation comprises 
three members named 
A, B . a n d  C 
(Fig.3.4.1). These 
three members have 
gradational contacts 
with each other. 

Member A : This 
member comprises 
400m thick pink, 
maroon, white and 
sporadically green 
well bedded 
sandstone with 
maroon and rare 
greenish shale. Red 
beds are the most 
dominant unit in this 

Fig. 3.4 3 Load osu in Mcmbcr A. Lac. b n a n  h o b .  

rncrnbcr. The sandstone c~mrnonly contains 
clasts of shale and granules of jaspcr and 
exhibit cross-stratification. The sandstone of 
this rncmber falls in both the wacke and 
arenite classes. The quartzarenite contains an 
appreciable amount of zircon which is 
commonly concentrated along laminae. The 
quartzwacke consists of fine to coarse- 
grained, poorly sorted quartz and exhibits 
authigenic overgrowth. The shale constitutes 
dense and opaque paste of iron oxide with 
little sericite and clay minerals. The 
sandstone shows asymmetric and interference 
ripple marks (Fig.3.4.2), cross-bedding, mud 
cracks, worm tracks, wrinkle marks, load 
casts (Fig.3.4.3). flute casts, sandstone dikes 
(Fig. 3.4.4). flame structure and bioturbations 
(Fig. 3.4.5) indicating beach to mudflat 
environment of deposition. 

Member B : About 140m thick sequence 
made up of rhythmically interbedded 
carbonaceous black, grey and greenish shale 
and calcareous quartzwacke characterise this 
member. The greenish grey to grey 
calcareous sandstone is thinly bedded and has 
rusty brown laminae. It also occurs as small 
boudins and lenses within the shale. Calcite Fig. 3.4.4 Sandslone d~ker in Mmber A. Loc. Khannn kJ~ob. 
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as thin veins and as cement has itlipnrted 
calcareous nature to the rock. Sidcritc t u u r s  ill 

p u ~ l y  altcrcd st;lte, Tlic litl~ourliu of tllc Mc11it)cr 
D display nsy~~itiictric utid illtcrfcrclicc ripple 
marks, cross-bedditig, rnud cracks, wonli tracks, 
channel fills, sandstone dikes and slurnp folds 
suggesting deposition in a semi-isolated basin. 

M c ~ ~ ~ b c r  C : This nictnbcr Is constituted of a 
550m thick sequence of thickly bedded dirty white 
to grey sandstone. carbonaceous slide and 
diarnictite. The medium to fine-graiied locally 
coarse sandstone is generally calcareous. 
Sandstone often occurs as boudins and lenses 
within the shale. The carbonaceous slide contains 
nodules some of which nre calcareous. A 
diarnictite bed of 25m thickness is exposed lY01n 

section oolite wit11 qunrtz ~iuclcus 11:rs Iwcll 
recorded. In s o t ~ c  rocks, qu;lrtz clastics arc of silt 
gr:~(lc : I I I ~  cnli Ix cl:issificd us cnlc;u~cous silrstor~~. 
L.Wi1IIy I I ~ ~ ~ - ~ U ~ C I I ~ C U U S  ~ U l l d ~ l ~ l l ~  dis1)leys 
brccciatcd texture with poor sortit~g atld lu~gulllr 
cl;rsts set in a siliceous, niicaceous nrld clayey 
ni:ltrix having resetliblance with greywacke. Pyrite 
( ' I )  ;IS s~)I i~r ic;~I  ~p:iquc is illvariably presetit. 

Mack carbo~iaceous sliille under microscope 
sliows donlinantly dark carbonaceous matter wit11 
a few flakes of niuscovite. The ndular rock 
shows calcite ui a nearly opaque matrix. 
Calcareous sandstone of diis member sliows 
cross-strcrtificalion. ?'lie litliological asse~iiblage 
suggcsts a reducilig erivirolin~e~lt under lagoorial 
coliditio~is. 

below the top of h i s  mcnibr (Fig.3.4.1). I t  
contains clasts of different sizcs arid slinlns tiuut~ly 
of quartz, carbonate and a few peliuc rocks in a 
clayey matrix. Altnost all the grains of quartz 
exhibit aulhigenic growth. Plagioclase, zircon arid 
tourmaline form accessory minerals. In  rocks 
lacking carbonnte cenient, matrix is fonncd by 
stricite, mica, rare flakes of clilorite and clay 
minerals. In some rocks matrix forms about 40% 
of the rock by volurnc. In sorllc scctiotls 
proportion of cubonarc cenient is l~igll and such 
rocks grade into sandy limestone. In orie th in  

Four fossilircrous levels have beeti iderltiried 
in this nlct~lt>cr (Fig. 3.4.1). Fossils occur either ul 

tidulcs or iri clusters. l'lie nodules are spliericd 
to obl;rtc ;111d are cotlipact. Matiy of tlie nodules 
bear rossil irlipressions on tlie surface but it is the 
core that irivariably contains well preserved fossils 
nlotlg witli pyrire dissc~iii~~n~iotis. In s:rtidstot~e, llle 
fossils occur as clustered and recrystallised shells. 
Kccrystnllis;~tiori h:ls destroyed preservatiorl and 
obscul~ccl tlic t~lo~l~l~ologic:~l dct;rils. 'l'l~c fc~llowit~g 
fonils I~avc ken rcported fro111 this rncrlikr (Josl~i 
ct (11, 1990). 
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Neospirifer cf. fasciger (Keyscrling), 
Neospirifer sp., Orthoteres sp., Trigonotreta sp., 
Platyreichurn sp., Protorercpora cf. ampla 
Lonsdale, Waagenoconcha cf. vagans (Reed), 
Waagenoconclm cf. hhwnoldti (d'orbigny), 
Waageneconclra sp. 

The faunal assemblage of the Member C 
indicates an early Permian age. Equivalent marine 
sequences of Permian age are also known from 
the foothills of  Garhwal, Nepal, Darjeeling, 
S W  and Arunachal Pradesh. In the last 
mentioned sector the Garu Formation (Singh, 
1978a, 1978b, 1978c, 1983) in Arunachal Pradesh 
tectonically overlying the Siwalik Group has 
lithological resemblance with the rocks of the 

Setikhola Formation. The Member C of the 
Setikhola Formation is correlatable with the 
Bonlte Mcmber of the Garu Formation on the 
basis of comparable lithology and fossil 
assemblage. However, the equivalent of the 
ovcrlying Sikki Abu Mcnlber of the Garu 
Formation is not recorded in the Sankosh and 
Raidak valleys but similar sequence in eastern 
Bhutan is known as the Diuri Formation 
(Jangpangi 1974, 1978). The ash-green and the 
calcareous shales of the Bichorn Group containing 
bryozoa, lamellibranch and brachiopod fossils are 
correlatable with the Rangit Pebble-slates of 
Sikkirn and have been assigned a probable 
Carboniferous to PermeCarboniferous age 
(Anon, 1974; Raja Rao, 1981). 
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3.5 BAXA GROUP 
S.K. Tsnpri 

A llrick sequence of dolomite, quartzite and 
shde was designated by Mallet (1875) as the 
'Baxa Series' after the farnous 'I3uxa Fort' in 
western Duars (near Central southwestern 
Bhutan). Pilgrim (1906) classified it as a part of 
his 'Purana' sequence. A more detailed account 
and classification of the Baxa succession in the 
type area was provided by Lahiri (1941). who 
changed its spelling to 'Buxa'. However, in this 
write-up the original spelling 'Baxa' is being used. 
In recent years, Nautiyal et al, (1964), Achqya  
(1966, 1969, 1974, 1978), Bhattachvjee (1969), 
Jangpangi (1974, 1978, 1980, 1989), Sinha-Roy 
(1972), Ray (1976), Guha Sarkar (1979), Sen 
Gupta and Raina (1977, 1978, 1980), Chaturvedi 

and Kddy (1977), Cliaturvedi and Mislua (1979) 
and Ray and Ganesan (1983) have contributed to 
the u~iderstanding of this significant stratigraphic 
unit. The present work based on examination of a 
number of stratigraphic sections of the Baxa 
Group reinterprets and synthesises earlier 
published as well as unpublished data and attempts 
to present a cogent and comprehensive picture of 
this group, after reconciling various incongruities 
in the existing knowledge (Table 3.5.1). 

The Baxa Group -- main repository of 
dolomite and limestone in Bhutan, outcrops al l  
along the length of the Bhutan Himalaya 
(Fig.3.5.1) as a metasedimentary belt of thickness 

Fig. 3.5.2 Teaononratignphic lithoscqucnoc e x p o d  along vmrious visually murured sccdonc. l n rc~  map h o w l  l w i o n n  of neelions swdied. I. Slickmsidnd 
urbplyllite, limht Lo brownish grcy qumnzja, 1-1 conglomcnv. 2. Phyllite. 3. Phylliv with mifior quamite. 4. Phyllite, ni lumc with l ide qurlvjte, 5. 
Phyllilr wirh quadldimcrlone - dolomite.6. l'alcorc phylliv, 7. Schist. 8. Cross-hddcJ rimlc m a k d  qurruite, 9. Gritty. l w l l y  feldsprhic cross-bedded 
qunzite. Iwl snglomcnv, 10. Conglomente. 11. hlomitc, 12. Dulomite with interolatd minor quamite, phylliv, 13. Basic sills, 14. No uponurn 
?me, 15. T h ~ t l o d  aDnuct. 16. Faultd fonucr. On h e  right ni& d the column : G = Grey., LG = Light grcy, DG = Dark grcy, GG n G r a i l  grey, P - 
Pink. PR = Purple. MR = Msrwn. GH = G r m ,  W = While. QI h e  lclt side of thc column : S = Saikhola Formation wi~hlwi~hout Diuri Formdan. J 
Jaind 1:omudon. M = Muma Formation. I'll r I'huntsholi~lg I~orn~miiu~~, 1% = Pangsari Formrtion. 
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ranging from the maximum of 16,000rn in the 
Kanamakra, Kakulmg river sections to about 
1,500m in the J;ildl~:~kn rivcr scc~ion. Wi~llin t l~c  
Baxa Group (Fig.3.5.2e) locally occur a few tliin 
tectonic slivers of the Setikhola Formation with or 
without the diamictites of the Diuri Formation. A 
few thrust wedges of the Baxa rocks in turn have 
been recorded within the over-riding Shumar 
Thrust Sheet (Jangpangi, 1974). 

Contact Relationship 
It is tectonically sandwiched dominantly 

between the Shumar Formation in the north and 
the Setikhola Formation (and its equivalents) or 
the Siwalik Group in the south. Its lower contact 
with the Siwalik GroupISetikhola Formation is 
defined by the Main Boundary Thrust (MBT), 
while the upper contact for major part of the 
length is delimited by the Shumar Thrust. The 
Baxa Group in a few sections is overlain by the 
Diuri Formation along an unconformity. 

Classification 
Broadly, the Baxa Group comprises pink- 

buff-white, locally gritty to conglomeratic 
quartzite; meta-siltstone; greenish grey- green- 
maroon- purple- light to dark grey, locally 
pyritous phyllite/phyllitic slate; grey to yellowish 
white (cream) dolomite, limestone and minor basic 
inmsives. 

Majority of the workers subsequent to 
Mallet (1875) recognised two distinct litho-suites 

in the B u a  Group viz., a lower carbonate-free 
and the upper carbonate-rich. However, several 
dirfcrcr~ccs cxistcd in lhc dc~;~ils or tllc two l i t l ~ e  
assenlblages and their relative stratigraphic 
positions as given by various authors (Table- 
3.5.1). The scope of Baxa Group was later 
broadened (Anon, 1984) to include the Thungsing 
Formation of Jangpangi (1974) and accordingly it 
was classified into three formations viz., the 
Thungsing, Phuntsholing and Manas Formations 
in ascending order of superposition. Bhattacharya 
el al, (1992) though retained this three fold 
classification of the Baxa Group yet assigned a 
supra-Manas Formation status to the Thungsing 
Formation. Acharyya er al, (1975) also indirectly 
referred to the Thungsing Quartzites of Narphung 
area as the 'Buxa Quartzite'. The present work 
based on observation along several visually 
measured sections (Fig.3.5.2) spread across the 
Bhutan foot-hills, indicates that the lithosequence 
hitherto classified as the Baxa Group, represents a 
composite thrust sheet. Though due to the 
unfossilifcrous nature and intense tqctonisation it 
is difficult to reconstruct the original 
lithosuatigraphy of the Baxa Group, yet four 
distinct lithopacks occupying fixed structural 
levels all through the Baxa belt have been 
identified. These lithopacks have been assigned 
formational status. Few of these formations show 
normal stratigraphic contacts. Their 
tectonosuatigraphic order of superposition is 
given below. 

Explanation of Figrues. 3.5.3a-b, 3.5.4,35.5 

F18.35.3r.b Mcmraopic tight IO i v ~ l i n r l  ovcnumed folds in Bur rocks. Wen of Phun~sholing. r pholognph. b. skach d r fig. 3.5.4 'light f o b  
ruociucd with mspiplous slip p lum h the Mmu QuaN.i lc  Loc Titi U o b .  Kg. 3.5.5 Sharp ombcl of orbonrccous phyllilc (Sailrhola Fomuuon) 
wirh qrunzik-~luc loqumc. (Jr i t~t i  Formmuon). Note r mal l  tcponic w d g c  d o r b n n u o u a  phyllik (11) wiIhm hr q~u.Njlr  Loc. Rridsk valley n u 1  

ad- with Smklu ~ h .  

White to cream. fine grained acnaceous dolomite; subordinate grey-green, locally 
talcose phyllite and white, light grey. fine t~ medium grained sporixlically 
calcareous quartzite - l m l l y  pcbbly to conglomcratic with clasts of jaspcr, rcd 
quaruilc 
Alicmaling scqucnce of whitc-light g c y  fine to mcdium gnincd quarui~e; light to 
dark grey, grccn, grecnish grey phyllite, phyllilic slate; rare carbonate. 
Intcrcala~cd scqucnce of white - grcy, fine lo mcdium graincd, locally grittyfpcbbly 
to conglomcra~ic quartzite containing clasts of jaspcr and rcd quartzite: grey-rare 
cramish grey dolomite; light KI dark grey phyllitic slate, impcrsistent thin 
limestone horizons. 
Pink subordinte white, fine to mcdium grained quaruite locally gritty/pcbbly 
containing clasls of jaspr: Lhin partings of maroon-purple-grcen-grey phyllite. 
Maroon-purple. grccn-grcy phyllie; mctasillstone and quartzite. 

Pangsari 
Formation 

Phuntsholing 
Formation 
Manas 
Formation 

Jainti 
Formation 

McmbcrB 

Member A 
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The internal stratigraphy of these formations 
has been complicated by the presence of a nurnbcr 
of tight to isoclin;~l, overturned folds (Fig.3.5.3,4) 
and north dipping reverse faults/~hrusts. 

The wide variation recorded in  the individual 
thickness of these units is perhaps p d y  
sedimentologic and partly tectonic. In  the eastern 
Bhutan due to intense deformation, possibly the 
basement gneiss has been interleaved with the 
Baxa sequence as tectonic slivers (cf. Sen Gupta 
and Raina, 1980). The gneiss has yielded an age of 
ca 1421Ma with initial Sr87ISr86 ratio at 0.7262 
(Sen Gupta and Raina, 1980). Picture of this area 
is, however, far from clear. 

Type Area 
Though the Baxa Group was named after 

'Buxa Fort' in western Duars, this area exposes 
only an attenuated succession and i t  is the Tiu 
section which preserves its more complete 
sequence (Mallet, 1875). A c h q y a  (1974) 
suggested that the sections exposed along the 
Jainti and Raidak rivers and the one along the 
Baxa Dux-Sinchula track m y  be treated as the 
reference sections. Jangpangi (1980) opined that 
the valley of Dhigurn Ri, a mbutary of the Gong 
Ri m y  be regarded as the type area of the Baxa 
Group. The present author finds that no single 
section exposes good section of all the formations. 
The Titi khola section followed by the track to 
north of Thunuwa and the Sankosh River section 
expose composite type sections of the Baxa 
Group. 

The visually measured tectonosuatignphic 
lithosequence of the Baxa Group exposed in 
various sections spaced across the Bhutan foot- 
hills are depicted in Fig. 3.5.2~1-k. 

Lithological Dctails 
Detailed description of various fom~ations of 

the Baxa Group is given below. 

Jainti Formation : The name 'Jainti Quartzite' 

was first proposed by Lahiri (1941) for the 
quartzites constituting the lower segment of his 
' D ~ l x n  Stage'. Achqya  (1974) followed by 
Chaturvedi and Reddy (1977) included the 
dolomite, variegated phyllite, slate and quartz- 
pebble bearing quartzite and conglomerate within 
i t  and termed i t  as the 'Jainti Formation'. The red 
facies dominated variegated argillo-arenaceous 
sequence of this unit was classified as pan of the 
Phuntsholing 'Series'/FormatiodGroup' by 
Nautiyal et al, (1964). Jangpangi (1974), Guha 
Sarkar (1979) and Anon (1984, 1992). It was 
christined as the 'Gobarkunda Formation' by Ray 
and Ganesan (1983). who assigned it a 
Palaeocene-Eocene age. 

In the present work the term 'Jainti 
Formation' is being redefined to include 
exclusively the red facies dominated argille 
arenaceous lithosequence constituting the basal 
part of the Baxa Group. It is extensively 
developed in the central Bhutan foot-hills. The 
Sankosh valley near Kerabari exposes its best 
section. The Jainti Formation is also well exposed 
in the Jainti, Raidak, Kalikhola and K a n a h a  
river sections. Limited development of this 
formation is recorded in the Titi khola, Nganglam- 
Chengkhari road and along Richong Ri, north of 
Sarjung in the eastern Bhutan (Sen Gupta and 
Raina. 1977). 

The lower contact of the Jainti Formation 
with the rocks of the Siwalik Group or the 
Setikhola Formation (or its equivalent) is defined 
by the MBT. Along this thrust at places, due to 
imbrication a few thin (20-90m) tectonic slivers of 
the Setikhola Formation with or without the Diuri 
diamictites have been emplaced within its basal 
part (Fig.3.5.2e.f & 3.5.5). The MBT zone is 
marked by intense shearing and mylonitisation of 
the rocks. An ironstone band in the Maure area 
reported to be part of the Siwalik Group (Mishra, 
1985), m y  in fact be an imbricated Jainti 
lithotope within the Siwalik rocks along the MBT 
thrust zone. The upper contact of this formation 

Explanation or Figures 35.6 - 35.9 

Fig.3.5.6 & 7 Varicga~cd h i n  bcddcd phyl l i tc-mcm.si l1s10ncq~~~i1c r q u m c r  Jainti Formation (Member A). Note local rmcvcn-con~inwus bedding i 
quartzite (Q) Fig.3.5.7. Loc. Titi Lhola. Fig. 3.5.8 Qdaruitc-phylliu Rhyrhrnirc. Jainti Formation (Mcmbcr B). LPc K h O m  Choh. Rg. 3.5.9 Thin be& 
flaggy pink quarvlu w ~ r h  purple fiyllitic slau: panings. lainti Formation (Membcr D). Loc. K h o n m  khoh. 
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with the Manas Formation though at places looks 
normal stratigraphic, m y  represent a local 
sediment-ologic break as suggested by i)  a sudden 
cliange ui tlre scdilnentuy facics, i i )  occurrence of 
the Manas sediments over different lithounits of 
the Jainti Formation and iii) presence of well 
laminated, subrounded pebbles of the 
characteristic pink quartzite-jasper of the Jainti 
Formation within the quartzite/conglomerate of 
the younger Manas Formation. However. till a 
conclusive evidence of a sedimentxy break at this 
level is found, the Jainti Formation may be 
retained as a formation within the Baxa Group. 
Locally (e.g. the Sarbhang khola section) the 
Jainti-Manas contact is tectonised along which an 
appreciable thickness of the former formation has 
been eliminated. 

The fiict that the clasts of the rocks of this 
formation are present in the quartzite1 
conglomerate of the younger Manas, Phuntsholing 
and 'Pingsrui' Formations, confim~s that the Jainti 
Formation is stratigraphically the oldest unit of the 
Baxa Group which moved over the tectonic 
basement of the Diuri-Setikhola sequence. 

The Jainti Formation is readily identifiable in 
the field by predominantly red. brightly variegated 
rocks, comprising quartzite - 1oc;llly gritty; meta- 
siltstone; phyllite and rare thin carbonate beds. 
This formation can be divided into two members. 
viz., Member A and Member B. The Member A 
comprises chiefly variegated phyllite, siltstone and 
subordinate quartzite. The Member B is 
composed of a thick monotonous sequence of 
pink - purple, subordinate buff and white 
quartzite. The excellent development of the 
Member A is seen in the K J i  khola, Sankosh and 
Sarbhang khola sections (Fig.3.5.1). Attenuated 
sequences of this member are exposed in the Titi, 
Khanabharti khola, Kanamalcra river and 
Nganglam-Chengkhxi road sections. It consists of 
brightly variegated phyllitelphyllitic slate in 

alternating maroon- purple- green- grey colours 
(Fig.3.5.6,7) in the lower pan. which gets 
restricted to grey- green- purple and rare 
nlonotonous light grey shades in the upper puts.  
Under microscope the maroon slate is locally silty 
and shows alternating iron-rich and poor bands 
(Fig.3.5.13). The phyllitelphyllitic slate is often 
thinly (0.3- 15cm) interstratified with siltstone or 
fine grained quartzite of the same colour 
(Fig.3.5.6,7) and contains a few thin concordant 
basic bodies. This sequence preserves a variety of 
shallow water deposition sedimentary structures 
viz., mud draped bedding, ripple marks, mud 
cracks, load casts and rafted mud chips. In the 
Raidak, Kali khola and Sankosh sections the 
repeated occurrence of thick pink-purple 
quartzites alternating with thick argillite 
dominated sequences (Fig.3.5.2e.f.g) is possibly 
due to tectonics. 

The Member B is extensively exposed in 
tlie Raidak, Kali khola and Sankosh river sections 
and further east, it is tectonically eliminated in the 
Subhang-Chirang and Gaylegphug-Tongsa road 
sections, only to reappear in the Kanarnakra 
section (Fig.3.5.1). Similar pink quartzite is also 
recorded from the Dhigum Ri (Jangpangi, 1974). 
Jhiri Chu and Dangana area (Bhattacharya et al. 
1992). This quartzite is not exposed west of the 
Baxa Duar area. 

The quartzite is dominantly thin to medium 
bedded (3-35cm) (Fig.3.5.9,12), locally 
calcareous, fine to medium grained and preserves 
cross (Fig.3.5.1 l),  graded, mud-draped beddings, 
ripple marks (Fig.3.5.12). synaeresis mud cracks, 
load casts, small-scale channel scours and rare 
rafted mud-chips (Fig.3.5.10). Bedding is 
dominantly even parallel and subordinate uneven 
continuous type. Local development of rhythmites 
is also recorded (Fig.3.5.8). The cross-bedding is 
dominantly grouped, but is locally solitary, small 
to medium scaled (3-25cm). low angled (150-200) 

Explanation or Figures 3.5.10 - 3.5.14 

Fig. 3.5.10 Cross-bcddcd pink quarvitc with r ipup mud chip clasu along h e  main tcdding (A) and h e  cross-w lminnc  (B). Jainu Formdon (Manbcr 8). 
LC. Jamduar M&. Fig. 3.5.1 1 Groupcd, medium scale. low anglc m u g h  type cross-bcdding in quaruik Jain~i Formation (Manber B). Loc Junduar nab. 
Fig. 3.5.12 Thin o medium bcddd,  rippled (arrow) quarvjtc. lainli Formalion (hlunhcr 8). Loc Scli U o & .  Fig. 3.5.13 Allcmating imn-rich ud poor 
lnycn in phylliuc rlatc. Jointi Forma~ion (Mcmhcr A), Bar lcngh O.5rnm. Kg. 3.5.14 Quaroik with m d c n l c l y  s o d  rubongular framewok 81ain1 ud 
lcrmginous rrmen~. Jn~r~l i  1:ormation (Mcmbcr 11). llsr length 0 Smm. 
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tabular and trough type. Sporadically cross- 
bedding with mud draped, cross-set laminae or 
containing rafted mud-chips is recorded 
(Fig.3.5.10). The ripple marks are generally 
longitudinal, asymmetrical current type with 
pointed and locally with rounded crests oscillation 
type ripples marks have also been recorded by 
Acharyya (1974). The Ripple Index ranges from 
five to 10 with wavelength and amplitude varying 
from two to seven centimetres and from 0.2cm to 
one centimetre respectively. The cross-bedding 
and ripple marks indicate palaeocurrent direction 
ranging between NIOOE and N50°W. The 
quartzite locally contains thin irnpersistent beds 
and lenses of gritty quartzite-conglomerate 
containing the subangular jasper clasts. The red 
colouration of the quartzite is due to the 
fermginous cement in them (Fig.3.5.14). 

The carbonates represented by impersistent 
thin (0.5-15m) beds of grey-pink, massive, fine 
grained dolonlite occur interstratified with the 
quartzite of the Member B. 

The complete lithoassemblage of the Jainti 
Formation m y  be correlatable with a pan of the 
Reyang Formation (Ray, 1976) of the Darjeeling 
Himalaya 

Manas Formation : Conspicuous by rich- 
carbonate content, it is the most characteristic 
lithostratigraphic unit of the Baxa Group. Earlier 
this marker carbonate bearing lithosuccession was 
variedly classifid as the Baxa 
Stage/Series/Formation/Group by Lahiri (1941). 
Nautiyal (1974). Jangpangi (1974) and Guha 
Sarkar (1979) respectively and as part of the Jainti 
Formation by Acharyya (1974) (Table-3.5.1). The 
term Manas Formation was first used in a 
brochure (Anon, 1984) as comprising dolomite, 
quartzite and carbon phyIlite in which dolomite 
formed the most important lithounit It was named 
after the river Manas, where the various lithounits 
of this formation are best developed. In the 

present study, the term is being retained with the 
modification to include also the Thungsing 
Formation of Jangpangi (1974). 

The Manas Formation has been traced east of 
the Chamurchi khola all through the length of the 
Bhutan Himalaya (Fig.3.5.1). It nestles majority of 
the carbonate deposits of Bhutan. Beside the type 
Manas river section, its excellent development is 
noticed in the Raidak valley, Titi, Sukti and 
Khanabharti khola sections. Locally (e.g., 
Sarbhang-Chirang and Gaylegphug-1 ongsa road 
sections, Fig.3.5.2h.i) the Manas Formation is 
represented by quartzite unit only. 

The Manas Formation overlies the Jainti 
Formation along an unconformable?/thrusted 
contact and in turn is overlain by the Phuntsholing 
Formation along a gradational contact. 

The Manas Formation is represented 
principally by the quartzite- carbonate (dolomite) 
sediments interstratified with argillite-carbonate 
(dolomite and limestone) rocks. 

The quartzite is dominantly white to light 
grey, thin to medium bedded (Fig.3.5.16,17), fine 
to coarse and locally gritty to pebbly with 
characteristic clasts of red quartzite and jasper. It 
locally preserves solitary, small to medium scale, 
low angled, cross-bedding (Fig.3.5.15,17) and 
longitudinal assyrnetrical current ripples. The 
palaeocurrent direction recorded is in NlWW to 
N650W direction. Impersistent beds to lenses of 
red quartzite-jasper clast bearing polymictic 
conglomerate (Fig.3.5.18.25) varying in thickness 
from 0.15m to 25m are sporadically present. The 
conglomerate is generally unstratified (Fig.3.5.18). 
ill to moderate sorted and clast supported. The 
clasts are composed of subangular to subrounded 
pebbles to boulders of white-grey-pink-green fine 
grained quartzite, chert, vein quartz, grey 
siltstone-slate and jasper, held in a dominantly 
arenaceous but locally silty to argillaceous matrix. 

Explanation ot Figures 35.15 - 35.18 

Fig. 3.5.15 Gmuped. low anglcd mugh type cross-bcdding in h e  q&u NOU luge muk w s s - M i n g  (A) l o l b w d  upwudr by medium rrk muhh 
(B). Manu Formarion. Loc Rnidak valley. nonh d Piping. Fig. 3.5.16 Mia. medium bsddcd qunz i l r  Mmu Formdon. LPC Nonh d Narphung. Fg. 
3.5.17 Large a l e .  b w  anglcd labulu typc cross-Wing in q u l u i k  Menu Fornulion. Loc N o h  d Nmrphung. Fis. 3.5.18 U l u ~ ~ X u d .  ill-wd, dut 
r u p p o d  polymiaic cnnglomcnkr Mana~  Fornuurn. Lar R u d s k  valley, n o h  of Piping. 
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Some of the quartzite clasts including those of the arkose to subordinate quartzarenite, and is 
pink quartzite exhibit well preserved laminations locally gritlylpebbly to conglomeratic 
(Fig.3.5.25), suggesting that these were well containing diagnostic red-pink quar~zite 
lithified before erosion. The pebble-matrix ratio of clasts. 
the conglomerate varies from 80:20 to 90: 10. The 
largest quartzite clast measures 40cm. The nature 
of the conglomerate suggests that it possibly 
represents lag deposits, marking local 
unconfomities. 

The quartzite of the Manas Formation is fine 
to medium grained, moderately sorted comprising 
subangular to subrounded grains of quartz (85- 
95%). feldspar (2-15%) - plagioclase, microcline, 
orthoclase and rock fragments (0-2%) with little 
argillaceous matrix (3-7%) present as thin film 
around grain boundaries (Fig.3.5.23). k a l l y  the 
sericitisation of feldspar grains (Fig.3.5.22) and 
deformation of silty slate clasts (Fig.3.5.2 1) form 
secondw matrix, raising the overall matrix 
content of the rock. Siliceous cement forms 10- 
20% of the rock. Authigenic growth over quartz 
grains (Fig.3.5.20,22) has led to planar contacts 
between the enlarged grains. Largely the quartzite 
exhibits cataclastic mortar, mylonitic (Fig.3.5.24a- 
d) texture indicating the intense deformation 
suffered by them. Development of proto-mylonite 
(Fig.3.5.24a.b) to blastemylonite (Fig.3.5.24~) 
with recrystallisation of quartz is recorded. 
Preservation of original sedimentary texture in 
such rocks is rare. The quartzite can be classified 
under subarkose-arkose to quartzarenite. 

The thick quartzite sequence of eastern 
Bhutan hitherto classified as the Thungsing 
Formation (Jangpangi. 1974), represents the 
continuity of the quartzites of the Manas 
Formation only. The evidences suggestive of this 
conclusion include : 

i) Compositional similarity of the quartzites of 
the Manas and Thungsing Formations. 
Quartzite in both the formations is subarkose- 

ii) Both the formations exhibit similar low grade 
metamorphism. 

iii) In the area east of Narphung the Thungsing 
Quartzite overlies the Baxa dolomite. a 
stratigraphic setting identical to that in the 
Manas Formation. 

The uniform composition, dominant 
cataclastic-mylonitic texture and the folds 
(Fig.3.5.4) preserved in the quartzite occurring at 
different structural levels in the Manas Formation 
suggests that this repetition is possibly tectonic. 
However, till the strike mapping of the quartzite 
establishes such an interpretation, the separation 
of quanzite as a distinct formation is not justified. 

The other characteristic lithocomponent of 
the Manas Formation is the thin to thick ( 4 - O m )  
interstratified horizons of dolomite (Fig.3.5.2~-g 
& j). These have been delineated from the 
Khanabhani khola in the west, through the Pagli- 
Titi area to Kalesor Danda, west of Phuntsholing. 
Further east it reappears after a gap of about 
28km in the Jainti, Raidak. Kali khola river 
sections and continues further through Dhanese, 
Kakulang area to the type Manas valley where the 
dolomite is extensively developed. The dolomite is 
predominantly light to dark grey, locally yellowish 
white, fine grained, massive, highly fractured and 
colnlnonly contains thin (0.3-30cm) chert beds 
(Fig.3.5.26) and rare thin intercalated 
carbonaceous phyllitelslate. However. in Kalesor 
Danda area the carbonaceous phyllite intercalation 
measure 200m (Chaturvedi and Reddy, 1977). 
Locally the dolomite encloses autoclastic 
conglomente (Fig.3.5.27) and breccia, latter 
commonly filled by secondary carbonates 
(Fig.3.5.28). 

Explanation of Figures 35.19 - 35.23 

Fig. 3.5.19 Silty phylli~e showing pmrninmt alignment 01 phyllorilicur Phunuholing Formaurn. X-nimls. Bar length O.5rnrn. Fig. 3.5.20 Auhigmic gmwh 
d q u a  b q u r u j u  Manu F o w i r n .  X-niwlr B u  kngh 0.5mm.FIg. 3.5.21 Sccondafy matrix lormcd by ddormcd l i l y  s l u  c l w  (S) in q u r u i k .  
~ U I  Fornuon. X-niwlr. BPI Imgth OJmm. fig. 35.22 Sex4dt-y muria formcd by rriciuruirn of feldspu c l u ~  (F) m qunnzju Mmu Fornulion. X- 
nic41s. Bar length 0.Srnrn. Fig. 3.5.23 Moderuely s o d  derriul grum d q u a  nnd rnicmclim m q u & u  Nolc aurhigmic gmwh over q u a  g r i n  (Q). 
Mama Forrmtion. X-niwls. B u  Imgrh 0. lmm. 
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Petrographically the dolomite is 
pseudosparitic, containing a few free floating 
demtal quartz grains and rare pyrite. The 
concentration of these quartz grains into thin 
layers defines the bedding. Sporadically the 
dolomite shows silicification (Fig.3.5.30). 

Locally the dolomite contains stromatolites 
(Fig.3.5.29). Raha and Das (1989) identified the 
Jurmania fm., Tungursia fm., Gymnosolen fm 
and Columnocollenia stromatolite assemblage of 
upper Riphean - Vendian age from these 
dolomites. Recently oncolites have also been 
reported from the dolomites of this formation 
exposed in the Nganglam area (personal 
communication, A.K. Moitra). 

A characteristic feature of the dolomite is its 
fairly consistent chemical composition (Guha 
Sarkar, 1979). The dolomite is of flux grade. and 
is being exploited at Khanabharti khola, Pagli and 
Hathipotha areas. Locally the Manas dolomite 
contains minor galena and sphalerite 
mineralisation in Ratepani area 

The argillite-carbonate suite - is chiefly 
represented by light to dark grey, locally pyritous 
phyllitic slate, containing lenticular beds of 
limestone and dolomite and white to light grey, 
fine grained quartzite. The limestone is dominantly 
grey, fine grained thinly bedded. I t  is being mined 
as a raw material for the cement industry. 

The lithoassemblage of the Manas Formation 
is correlatable with that of the 'Buxa' Subgroup of 
the Dajeeling Himalaya (Ray, 1976). 

Phuntsholing Fornialion : The name 
'Phuntsholing Series' was first proposed by 
Nautiyal et al, (1964) for a succession of purple 
phyllite, quartzite, siliceous limestone with 
epidiorite sills exposed nonh of Phuntsholing and 
interpreted to form basal part of the Baxa 
sequence. Jangpangi (1974) and Anon (1984) 
assigned it a formational status and included in it 
the 'Jainti Quartzite' and associated phyllite of 

Explanation of f i g  

Lahiri (1941). In the present study, this formation 
is being retained exclusively for a grey-greenish 
grey-green phyllite, phyllitic quartzite sequence 
with rare carbonates, intercalated with thick 
white-light grey fine to medium grained, locally 
gritty quartzite sequence exposed to the north of 
Phuntsholing town. The observation made along 
the Jiti, Chamurchi, Khanabharti, Titi and Torsa 
river and Phuntsholing-Thimphu road sections 
during the present work indicates that connary to 
the contention of Nautiyal er al, (1964). Jangpangi 
(1974) and Anon (1984). this formation occupies 
a supra-Manas Formation level. 

Beside the type section d e x r i M  by Nautiyal 
er al, (1964), along the Phuntsholing-Thimphu 
road, good sections of this formation are exposed 
along the Chamurchi and Khanabharti khola 
sections (Fig. 3.5.2b.c). East of the type area the 
continuity of the Phuntsholing Formation can be 
traced upto the Raidak river beyond which it is 
possibly tectonically overlapped by the Shumar 
Thrust Sheet (Fig. 3.5.1). Westward, skirting the 
Torsa river loop, through Lorikha-Khanabharti- 
Samtse area it continues upto the Jaldhaka river. 

The quartzite and phyllite of this sequence 
are somewhat akin to those of the underlying 
Manas Formation. Under microscope the phyllite 
is seen to contain 5-10% silt size subangular 
denital quartz grains and show prominent 
alignment of phyllosilicates (Fig.3.5.19). 
Limestone in the Phuntsholing Formation is light 
grey, thinly bedded and fine grained (e.g. one 
kilomeue south of the Khanabhani peak .1275). 

Pangsari Formation : This newly proposed 
formation resting conformably over the Manas 
Formation is the youngest stratigraphic unit of the 
Baxa Group, denoting a thick sequence of 
dominantly yellowish white (cream). locally pink 
and buff coloured dolomite interstratified with 
subordinate white to light grey, locally calcareous 
quartzite and grey-green locally talcose phyllite, 
exposed to the north of Lorikha and Khanabharti. 
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This unit identified as 'Calcareous Quartzite' 
of the Jainti Formation by Chaturvedi and Reddy 
(1977) was mapped as a part of the Snrnchi Scries 
by Nautiyal er al, (1964) and of the Plluntslloling 
Formation by Jangpangi (1978) and Anon (1984, 
1991). 

This characteristic lithosequence exposed as a 
thick lenticular body in the west-central Bhutan 
(Fig.3.5.1) is named after a small village Pangsari, 
about 1.5krn east of the area's highest peak .I938 
(about lOkm ENE of Samtse) where i t  is 
excellently exposed. The Pangsari Formation has a 
maximum thickness of about 2,400m in the 
Khanabharti-Dorkha track (Fig.3.5.2~). which is 
also its type section. Good sections of this 
formation are also exposed along the Chamurchi 
khola and Lorikha-Thunuwa track. East of the 
type section the thickness of this formation 
gradually reduces to about 800m near Pa Chu 
village. Further southeast, at about two kilometre 
southeast of Resum, it pinches to reappear as thin 
intercalation near the MET in the Pana river 
section. The Pangsari Formation is not exposed 
east of the Pana river. Though not mapped, but in 
its westward continuity this formation seems to 
pinch out between the Diana and Dipu river 
sections (cf. Sen Gupta and Raina, 1978). 

The Pangsari Formation conformably rests 
over the Phuntsholing Formation along a sharp 
contact and in turn is tectonically succeeded by 
the Shumar Formation. The increased southward 
translation of the Shumar Thrust Sheet has caused 
tectonic elimination of the Pangsari Formation 
along a major length of the Bhutan Himalaya. 

Thick cream-buff-pink, fine grained, thinly 
bedded dolomite with partings to thin bands of 
light grey-green, locally calcareous and rare 
talcose phyllite constitute the characterisitic 
lithology of the formation. Locally the dolomite 
bears a variegated, thinly banded look 
(Fig.3.5.31). It is fine grained, pseudosparitic, 

conuining 15-20% free floating, modnately to 
poorly sorted, subrounded quartz grains, the 
biggcr grains being better rounded (Fig.3.5.32). 
Sporadically the quartz grains show aufhigenic 
growth. The quartz is in inequillibrium with the 
carbonate matrix, resulting in the latter corroding 
the former (Fig.3.5.33). 

The interstratified quartzite is white to light 
grey, h e  to medium grained, locally calcareous, 
subarkose to quartzarenite type. It is l d y  gritty, 
pebbly to conglomeratic with diagnostic clasts of 
pink-red quartzite and jasper(?) similar to the 
quartzite of the underlying Phuntsholing and 
Manas Formations. The quartzite of the Pangsari 
Formation commonly exhibits cataclastic- 
mylonitic fabric indicating highly tectonised state 
of this quartzite as well. The thickness of 
individual interstratified quartzite horimn ranges 
from less than a mew to lOOm (e.g. north of 
Gaharigaon). The proponion of phyllite increases 
towards the upper part of the formation where it 
contains as much as 2OOm thick horizons of 
phyllite (Fig.3.5.2~). 

Bhattacharjee (1969) reported a few thin 
(upto one metre) beds of oolite bearing calcareous 
quartzites from the Torsa valley, which possibly 
belong to the present Pangsari Formation. The 
oolites are undeformed, calcareous, spherical to 
elliptical, ranging in size from 0.75mm to one 
rnillimetre (Bhattacharjee, 1969). 

Along the Pa Chu and Phuntsholing-Thimphu 
road sections, the Pangsari Formation is 
tectonically overlain by a grey, greenish grey 
phyllite sequence with subordinate carbonate and 
haematite quartzite bands. This sequence though 
mapped as a part of the Shurnar Formation bears 
close resemblance with the Baxa Group and may 
infact be its tectonic slice in the former pack 

Heavy Mineral Assemblage : Analysis of 21 
quartzite samples from different levels of the Baxa 

Explanation of  figures 35.25 - 35.30 

Fig. 3.5.25 Moder~lely soncd, dnst s u p p o d  plymi& conglomenv. N w  cross-beddcd qurdziu clul (Q). Mmu Formdon. Loc Khuuhni Uoh. 
Fig. 3.5.26 Dolomirc i n r c r c a l d  w i 8  drrr M s .  Mmu Fornulion. Loc Rridak valley n u r  Piping. Fig. 3.5.27 Aulalraic conglmwNe m dolomila 
Mmu Formuion. Loc Raid& valley doumsuum d Piping. Fig. 3.5.28 Brcccilrod dolomite 61k6 by &nab?. Mmu Fomuriao. Lor Ups 
~ c h u  d Sui &la. Fig. 3.5.29 Stmmliw m dolomite bwldcr. Mmu Formdon. Loc Tiu &la. Fig. 3.5.30 Puudo~pi t i c  ddomit~ he 
rilicifimion. M n n u  Formalion. X-nicols. Bu lmgh O.5mm. 
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lithopack spread along the entire length of the 
Bhutan Himalaya yielded the following heavy 
minerals : 

Iron opaques- ilmenite- titanite- garnet- 
rutile- zircon- hornblende+ tourmaline+ 
sphene+ chlorite+ biotite+ tremolite+ spinel+ 
anatase. 

The total heavy mineral weight percentage 
ranges from 0.02 to 2.68 with an average of 
0.52%. Fig.3.5.34 presents the average relative 
proportion of the different heavy minerals. 

Age : Age of the Baxa Group is highly 
controversial. Ages ranging from Precambrian to 
Triassic have been assigned to this group on the 
basis of lithological correlation with the 
stratigraphic units of other parts of the Himalaya 
Mallet (1875), Nautiyal er al, (1964) and Guha 
Sarkar (1979) suggested a Permo-Triassic age for 
the Baxa rocks and corielated them with the Krol 
Group of the western Himalaya. The Krol 
sequence now has been found to represent a late 
Precambrian age. Lahiri (1941) on the basis of 
presence of 'Banded iron ores' and 
metamorphosed nature of the Baxa rocks assigned 
it a Precambrian age. O'Rourke (1962). however. 
considered the Himalayan iron ores broadly of 
Permo-Carboniferous age. Sinha-Roy (1972) 
based on feeble to moderate metamorphism, 
unfossiliferous nature and occurrence of 
stromatolites assigned a Precambrian age to the 
Baxa rocks. Acharyya (1974) suggested that the 
stunted columnar and wavy stromatolites in the 
Baxa carbonate may not indicate a Precambrian 
age. Considering the apparent intercalated 
relationship between the Baxa and Rangit Pebble 
Slate, Acharyya (1976) assigned a Carboniferous- 
Devonian age to the Baxa rocks which was later 
revised to Riphean age (Acharyya, 1983). 
Jangpangi (1974) correlated the Baxa sediments 

with the characteristic orthoquartzi te-carbonate 
suites of other parts of the Himalaya and assigned 
i t  a Precambrian to Lower Palaeozoic age. Raha 
and Das (1989) on the basis of stromatolite 
assemblage of the Baxa Group assigned it an 

Fig. 3.5.34 B u  diagram ~howing average weight pcraslusc 
of huvy rninenl~ in h e  B u n  Group. 

upper Riphean-Vendian age. 
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Explanation of Figures 35.31 - 3533 
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3.6 DIURI FORMATION 
S.K. Tangri 

Named after the Diu Ri  valley, a distinctive 
sequence of pebbly-wbbly rarely bouldary, 
phyllitic slate was designated as the Diuri Boulder 
Bed and classified as a part of the Baxa Group 
(Nautiyal et al, 1964). Jangpangi (1974) formally 
named it as the 'Diuri Boulder Slate Formation', 
which was abbreviated to 'Diuri Formation' by 
Gansser (1983). 

The principal development of the Diuri 
Formation is confined to the southeastern Bhutan 
where it is exposed as an east-west trending belt 
of variable thickness between the Manas river in 
the west and the Dhansiri ui the east (Fig.3.5.1). 
The Di~ui Formation exhibits maximum 
development in the type section and also along the 
Sarndrup Jongkhar-Tashigong road. In the latter 
area it is disposed into a major ENE-WSW 
trending, partly faulted syncline. In the southern 
limb of the aforementioned syncline, the thickness 
of the Diuri Formation is about 2500111 
(Jangpangi, 1974). With gradual reduction in 
thickness eastward, the Diuri Formation pinches 
out in the Borila nadi section, only to reappear as 
a thin band in the Jhumo R i  section. This 
formation is also preserved in the core of the 
syncline south of Khar and continues to a little 
northeast of Yangle Gompa. In the Dangana area 
the sediments of the Diuri Formation overlie the 
violet-purple quartzite of the Jainti Formation and 
are exposed in a tectonic window (Bhattacharya, 
et al, 1992). Beside these, a few thin isolated 
outcrops of the Diuri Formation occur in 
association with the rocks of the Setikhola 
Formation in western Bhutan foot-hills. In these 
sections the Diuri Formation occurs as tectonic 
slivers within the Jainti Formation of the Baxa 
Group. Joshi er al, (1990) considered the 
conglomerate of the Diuri Formation as an 
integral part of the Setikhola Fonnation, in the 
latter's type section. 

Contact Relationship 
Stratigraphically the Diuri Formation overlies 

the thick quartzites of the Manas Formation 
earlier designated as the Thungsing Formation 

(e.g., northeast of Yangle Gompa and in the 
Shekpassing area) and the purple quartzites of the 
Jainti Formation (e.g. Dangana area), suggesting a 
possible unconformity. Acharyya et nl, (1975) 
considered the contact between the Diuri 
Formation and the Buxa Quartzite in the 
Deothang-Narphung road section to be 
gradational. 

Along major part of its length the Diuri 
Formation is tectonically bounded between the 
Baxa Group in the north and the Damuda 
Subgroup/Setikhola Formation and in rare cases 
even the Siwalik Group in the south. In the 
Nganglarn area it is sandwiched within the Baxa 
succession. In the Kularnanti area and in the Gong 
Ri-Jhiri Chu window zones the Diuri diarnictite 
overlies the Baxa sequence and is underlain by the 
Shumar rocks. 

Lithological Details 
The Diuri Formation comprises essentially a 

monotonous sequence of dark grey to earthy 
green, predominantly unstratified, ill-sorted, gritty 
to cobbly, sporadically bouldery, and pyritous 
phyllitic wacke slates (diamictites) (Fig.3.6.1). 
interstratified with subordinate non-pebbly 
slatelphyllite, siltstone, conglomerate (Fig.3.6.2-4) 
and rare fine grained quartzite. The plus sand size 
clast fraction of the diarnictite in general 
constitutes 7% to 10% of the rock. But locally the 
percentage increases to grade into a 
conglomerate. The coarser clastics are represented 
by subangular to subrounded clasts of white-light 
grey sporadically buff fine grained arenite, vein 
quartz, light-dark grey-earthy green slate, light- 
dark grey dolomite, limestone and rare granitoid 
and pegmatite. The diamictitel conglomerate 
exhibits wide variation in the population of 
dolomite clasts (5%-50%) (Fig.3.6.2). Beside the 
silt-sand size fraction, the clasts exist in three 
distinct size modes viz., 0.2 to 1.50cm; 1.51 to 
5cm and >5cm, in almost constant ratio of 6 0 5 1  
(Fig.3.6.3). The size of the largest boulder 
recorded is 25cm. The bigger clasts exhibit 
comparative higher roundness and sphericity 
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(Fig.3.6.2,3). Locally the diamictite contains small 
(0.2-km), dominantly lensoidal, Limonitic material 
filled cavities, which possibly are due to 
weathering of femginous slate4dolornite clasts. 

Though largely the Diuri Formation is devoid 
of sedimentary structures an isolated instance of 
dropstone-like structure has k e n  recorded, near 
31km stone on the Sarndrup Jongkhar-Tashigang 
road. 

Under microscope the matrix of the dipmictite 
has an appearance of arenaceous sericite phyllite 
containing ill-sorted, subangular to subrounded 
silt-sand sized floating clasts (Fig.3.6.5-8). The 
clast fraction constitutes 15%-30% of the matrix 
and comprises quartz (70%-80%), feldspar (5%- 
15%) -- rnicmline (Fig.3.6.7). orthoclase, 
plagioclase (Fig.3.6.6.7). perthite and lilhic 
fragments (15%-20%) -- fine grained quartzite 
(Fig.3.6.5). siltstone, slate (Fig.3.6.5). dolomite 
and rare granitoid (Fig.3.6.6). Feldspar clasts are 
commonly sericitised. Locally the rock contains 
thin flattened lensoidal aggregates of calcite. 
Common development of pressure shadows 
around bigger clasts with local crystallisation of 
carbonates in the shadow zones is noticed 
(Fig.3.6.8). 

The diamictite gradationally passes into non- 
pebbly slate and siltstone. The quartzite is 
dominantly white to green, medium bedded, line 
grained and locally exhibits medium to large scale, 
solitary, low angled, trough type cross-bedding 
indicating palaeocurrent in N50E to N15OW 
direction. 

feldspathic matrix. The clast to mamx ratio varies 
from 65:35 to 80:20 wilh the size of the krgest 
clast being 30cm. This conglomerate is distinct 
from that of the Baxa Group by the presence of 
dolomite-limestone clasts and absence of pink 
quartzite clasts. The conglomerate at the base of 
the Diuri Formation might possibly be a lag 
marking commencement of the Diuri 
sedimentation after a sedirnentalogic break 

Analysis of five samples yielded following 
heavy minerals in the Diuri Formation. 

Iron opaques- ilmenite- titanite- garnet- rutile- 
&n- sphene- hornblende-toum*~chlorite+ 
biolite. 

While the total heavy mineral weight 
percentage ranges from 0.08% to 0.35%. the 
average relative proportion of the different heavy 
minerals is shown in fig.3.6.9. 

In most sections, base of the Diuri Formation I 1 

is marked by a 20-60m thick, polymictic 
conglomerate (Fig.3.6.4). It consists of subangular ~ i g .  3.6.9 ~u d i g m n  howinn avenge wei* percmhge 

to subrounded pebbles-boulders of white - light- d heavy k n 1 1  in Diuri FomvriaL 

dark grey fine grained quartzite, dark grey-eanhy Age : Due to unfossiliferous nature it is difficult to 
green slate, light-dark grey dolomite and assign any specific age to the Diuri Formation. 
limestone. held in an arenaceous, locally Jangpangi(1974, 1978) assignexlapermianage to 

Explanation or Figures 3.6.1 - 3.6.4 

R8.3.6.1 Burhy gmm, pebMy phyllilic due .  Diuri k d m .  LDL Smdrup Jongkhu-Taahigmg mad, nur 3 1 h  m~ncFig.3.6.2.3 Conglcmuak rid, in 
Qlaniv c l u t ~  &wing diaributim prurrn d dille~enl e l m .  Nac higher rpurialy-round- d bigger c l r ~ r .  Diuri F o d o n L o c .  h r p o d m g  Ri. 
~ o r l h w u l  o l h w t i .  Fig. 3.6.4 Bud Diuri Conglomaam. La Nur Y q l e  Gmnpr 
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the Diuri Formation. It has also been equated with sequences. This postulation is supported by the 
the Rangit Pebble Slates of the adjoining presence of an identical pebbly slate/diarnictite 
Darjeeling-Sikkim and Arunachal Himalaya unit i.e., the Shodug Formation of the Pamlan 
(Acharyya, 1978), which have yielded early age in the Tethyan succession of northwestern 
Permian marine fossils (Acharyya er al, 1975). Bhutan. The present author thus is in agreement 
Singh (1992), however, opined that the with the age assignment suggested earlier by 
diarnictites of the type section and those found Jangpangi (1W4, 1978) and Acharyya (1978). 
associated with the Setikhola Formation as also 
the ones exposed in the Nganglam-Mikuri section 
are different The present work, however, finds 
that al l  the above mentioned conglomerates are 
lithologically alike. 

The present author opines that the common 
association of the Diuri Formation with. the 
Permian Setikhola sediments suggests a close 
stratigraphic relationship between these two 
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Explanation or Figures 3.6.5 - 3.6.8 

Fig. 3.6.5 Qlvnz (Q). feldrpr 0, q u n d r  (Q). IIUC (S). ddaiv (D), d l l u  m dimiclicc. Diuri Fpmurion. X A d a .  Bu knfi O.lmm Fi(.3.6.6 
Subangular d u u  d feldspar in diunictia. Diuri Formuion. XAmlr B u  b g i h  O.lmm Ra. 3.6.7 Gfinitoid (G). abnu~ (C). m i d  0. 
plngiochlc d u u  h dimnictia. Nac mhngular IO orbnrundd i l l - l a d  d u t  populrrim Diuri Fomruim. X A ~ I I .  B a  knfi 0 . k  Fi1.3.6.1 
PICIIUIC rh&w ucumd r bigger clap Nac dcvcbpmrnt of urbmYc in the pmm IMW. Diuri W o n .  X-nida. Bu layh O h .  
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3.7 SHUMAR FORMATION 
S. Dnsgupta 

A sequence of metasedimentary rocks, 
constituted mainly of phyllite (with rare lenses of 
gypsun)), slate, limestone, flaggy and massive 
quartzite in Nangkur-Shumar area of eastern 
Bhutan was designated as the Shumar 'Series' by 
Nautiyal er al, (1964). This litho-package occurs 
along the upper tectonic level of the Lesser 
Himalayan metasedimentary belt south of the 
crystalline thrust sheet of the Thimphu 'Formation' 
(Nautiyal er al, 1964). The Shumar 'Series' has 
been found to be synonymous with the Sarnchi 
'Series' (Nautiyal et al, 1964; Guha Sarkar and 
Singh Gaur, 1963; Singh and Krishna Munhy, 
1963). exposed between the Manas and the 
Jaldhaka rivers and the Umling Quartzite (Sayeed, 
1966) of the Kuru Chu valley. The Shumar 
'Series' redesignated as the Shumar Formation 
(Jangpangi, 1974) extends throughout the length 
of the Lesser Himalaya in Bhutan (Fig.3.7.1). 
Gansser (1983) used the nomenclature 'Daling- 
Shumar Group' to avoid the different local names 

Himalaya (Sen Gupta and Raina, 1978). Roy er al, 
(1989) have also assigned a group status to 
Shumar litho-package. There are wide lithological 
variations within the sequence of the Shurnar 
Formation. Individual litho-units of this formation 
do not have a regional spatial extension and at 
best can be designated as members. Thus, raising 
Shumar to a group level is unwarranted. No 
where full succession of the Shurnar Formation is 
preserved. Hence, the succession presented here 
has been reconstructed by piecing different 
sections. 

Besides, the Shumar Formation, exposed 
south of the Thimphu Thrust Sheet in the Lesser 
Himalayan belt. a similar metascdimentary 
sequence crops out in west-central Bhutan 
occupying a considerable aerial extent around 
Paro, Sambe Dzong, Getta Dzong, Duna Dzong 
and Chukha. Out of these the largest one is 
present around Paro-Ha-Bunakha-Simtokha areas 

3. Shrmvr h.. 4. Granitic ~livcrs. 5. Baxr Gr.. Diuri d SaiWola Fmr.. Siwalik Gr. (undilfcrcn~iated). 6. Seaions measured. 7. 'Ihrus~ 

as well as to indicate Shumar's equivalence with and was named as the Paro 'Series' by Nautiyal et 
the well known Daling rocks of the DYjeeling al. (1964). According to them a distinct thrust 



separates the overlying granitoid gneisses of the metasediments at Paro, Sambe Dzong, Getta 
Thimphu 'Formation' from the underlying Dzong, Duna Dzong and Chukha areas are 
mctnscdi~ncnt;~ry packngc of tl~c 'Pi~ro Scrics', exposcd in tectonic windows along the Wang 
exposcd in wirldow 'zoncs' in the a k v c  Clrrl, Paro Clru, lla Cllu and Amo Chu valleys on 
mentioned areas. Though Nautiyal el al,  (1964) subthrust sides of the Thimphu Thrust Sheet. On 
identified the Paro mefasedimentary package as a the basis of identical tectono-stratigraphic position 
separate stratigraphic and tectonic entity, they st111 (Fig.3.7.2), gross lithological assemblage and 
considered it as a subunit of the Thimphu grade of metamorphism the metasedimentary 
Formation. Jangpangi (1978) considered the Paro package of the Paro Formation of the Ha and Paro 
sequence as the metamorphosed equivalents of the sections are found to be the nonhern extention of 
BuxaPhuntsholing and the Shumar Formations, the Shumar Formation; while those of the Wang 
exposed in tectonic windows. Gansser (1983) Chu and Amo Chu represent the Jaishidanda 
refuted this correlation of the Paro metasediments Formation (discussed later). 
with the Lesser Himalayan rocks. His views are 
rather contradictory. In his geological map Type Section 
Gansser (1983) shows the Thimphu 'Formation' to Shumar-Kharungla area of the eastern Bhutan 
be thrusted over the Paro metasediments along its exposes the best section of the Shumar Formation. 
northern as well as along southern margins, south Another excellent section is also observed in the 
of Chapclla, yet in the text (Gansser, 1983; p.73 & Kuru Chu valley. In the former area it occupies 
75) the northern contact of the Paro the core of a NE-SW trending regional synform 
metasediments with the overlying Thimphu sandwiched inbetween corresponding antiforms. 
(Taksang) gneiss is described as gradational. The In the latter area i t  occupies the core of N-S 
Paro (metasediments) Formation of Gansser trending Kuru half window. Well developed 
(1983) in fact indiscriminately includes sequences sections can also be observed between Yayung- 
exposed at different tectono-stratigraphic levels - Seri Chu and Mongar-Nagar Gompa areas along 
viz., (a) tectonically below the Thimphu Group, the Tashigang-Bumthang road. 
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I:ig.3.7.2 Geological rct ion bclwcm Sankosh and P u o  showing cxlcnsion of rhe Shumar md Jrihidandn F o d o n r  m ~ h h m l l  si& d 

h e  Thimphu Thrust Shca  from fwl-hills ro h e  Pam window. 

(b) interstratified within the Thimphu Group and 
(c) those resting stratigraphically above the 
Thimphu Group. The last one has yielded fossils. 
These 'Paro Sequences' represent three different 
stratigraphic entities and have to be considered 
separately. 

Recent traverses, photo geological studies as 
well as re-evaluation of the previous mapping 
report unambiguously suggest that the 

Lill~ological Dctails 
Broadly the Shumar Formation comprises an 

alternating sequence of quartzite and phyllitelmica 
schist with impersistent bands of carbonate and 
lenses of gypsum. Basic sills are common mainly 
towards the upper pan of the sequence. 
Concordant sheet-like bodies of mylonitised 
granite gneiss are present at different levels within 
the sequence, particularly towards the basal part 
(Table-3.7.1). 
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Table 3.7.1 : Litllological succe~sion of the Shurnar Formation in the Kuru Chu 
vallcy and Sllunlar-Kharungla area uT Easkrn  Bhubn.  

Phyllite/mica schist which forms a main bulk 
of the sequence is fine grained, commonly grey to 
greenish and loc;llly kliaki coloured arid well 
foliated. However, sporadically due to enrichment 
of carbonaceous matter it attains dark grey hues. 
Locally laminations, defined by alternating 
quanzose and phyllosilicate rich layers, are well 
preserved. Essential mineral constituents of pelites 
are muscovite/sericite, quartz, chlorite and 
opaques. Common accessories include tourmaline, 
apatite and feldspar. Towards the upper part of 
the sequence within this unit appear biotite, the 
fine grained phyllosilicates bccon~e coarser and as 
a result phyllite passes into mica schist. 
Polygonization of larger quanz grains and 
formation of small swain-free grains are common, 

pmiculauly in the vicinity of the mylonitised 
granite gneiss and upper and lower contacts of the 
Sliuniar Formation. Phyllonitic rocks exist, 
specially along the lower contact of this 
formation. Vein quartz is wide spread within this 
unit notably towards the upper and basal parts of 
the sequence. 

Kuru C'llu valley 
(aftcr Jangpangi. 1974) 

The quartzite of this formation is commonly 
fine grained, white to greyish white, thin to 
medium bedded and well jointed. Colour banding, 
defining the bedding, is conspicuous and is 
invnriably associated with a bedding joint. The 
concentration of phyllosilicate minerals along 
layers as well the bedding joints imparts a flaggy 
nature to the rock (Fig.3.7.3). 

S h u ~ ~ ~ ~ - K l l r u u n g I a  u c a  
(aftcr Ray and Razdan, 1975, Ray, 1978) 
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Phyllitc, schist, lirncstonc and flaggy quartzite 
w i h  granilc gnciss. 

Quuuilc. 

- - - - - - - - - Chhirnung Ri fault ---------- 

Phyllitc, flaggy quarlzitc, lirncstonc, dark grcy 
slalc, gypsum bcd, basic sill and Chhirnung Ri 
gnciss. 

Quaruitc, thick, rnssivc, locally gritty and 
, scricitic. 

Grccnish and grcyish phyllitc oftcn with . 
carbonaceous impurilics 

Haggy, grwnish, micaccous, wcll joinled 
quarwilc. 

Grcy carbonaceous phyllite with lcnses of 
limcstone 

Foliatcd and jointcd flaggy quarkite with 
occasional rnagnclitc rich bands. Brown and grey 
colourd phyllitc, sporadically carbonaceous 
and 
with lcnscs of grcy lirncstonc 
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Pllyllitc and quarui~c w i h  dlin basic rock and 
grunitc gnciss olGuchhnng and Mnrsing nrcns 

Qu:lr t~i~c wid1 1ni11or pl~yl l i~c 

Phyllitc with minor qunrlzirc 

- - - - - - - - - - - Thnngrung fault ---------- 

Quarw.itc 

- - - - - - - - - - Kllxungla-Dnmknr fault ---------- 

Quartzilc and phyllitc 

Foliatd, bdilcd and jointd, flaggy, whitc 
quaru.itc grading into mica schist 

Grccnish chlorite phyllitc and chlorite muscovite 
quarwitc wilh lcnscs of crystalline lirncstone 

Pllyllitc, slatc, lirncstonc, quulzitc and gypsum 
bcd in Lhc Shurnar arca. 
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Locally the quartzite is almost devoid of 
phyllosilicate minerals with inconspicuously 
developed bcdding, imparting a ni;~ssivc look to 
the litho-unit. The dorllinant minerals in the 
quartzite are quartz, muscovite/sericite with rare 
chlorite and biotite. Accessories include feldspar, 
tourmaline and opaques. With the increase in 
proportion of phyllosilicate minerals, the quartzite 
grades into micaceous quartzite. Suong post- 
crystalline deformational effects, mainly 
represented by undulose extinction, deformation 
larnellae and strain shadows are common within 
the larger quartz grains. These larger grains are 
frequently replaced by small, strain-free. 
recrystallised grains imparting a blastomylonitic 
texture. Locally conglomeraticlgritty zones occur 
within the quartzite. At places, the conglomerate 
is autoclastic in nature (e.g. near Kheri Gompa, 
Thongsa and Mongar) and is made up of white 
quartzite pebbles set in a quartzose matrix. 
Nortliwest of Moshi, massive hematite rich bands, 
with restricted spatial extension, are associated 
with the quartzite. Except isolated occurrence of 
solitary cross-bedding with low angle truncation 
(Fig.3.7.4), no other well preserved sedimentary 
structure is observed within the quartzite unit. 

Carbonate unit in the Shumar Formation is 
mainly represented by fine grained, thinly bedded 
grey to greyish white coloured limestone. 
However, in some sections well crystallised 
marble is also present (e.g. Rong Ri, Paro and 
Ha). Colour banding is conspicuous and at m y  
places it is due to concentration of carbonaceous 
din. Main mineralogical constituents of the 
limestone are carbonate, quartz and sericitel 
muscovite. In the impure zones hornblende, 
actinotite uemolite, epidote and quartz, form the 
main constituents of the calc-silicate rocks. In 
general the carbonate unit occurs as bands and 
lenses of various dimensions within the pelites and 
exhibits gradational and inter-fingering 
relationship (e.g. Tashigang-Mongar road, west of 
Yayung). This intimate relation between 

phyllitelmica schist and limestone possibly led the 
previous workers to consider the carbonate as 
part of tllc Sllumar Formation. I lowevcr, Pantic CI 

al, (1981) from a calcareous band, intcrlayered 
with mica schist in the upper part of the Shumar 
Formation at Barsong reponed palynomorphs of 
Jurassic age. These authors considered this 
carbonate band as tectonic sliver of the younger 
sediments within a Precambrian metasedimentary 
millieu. Lncidence of base metal mineralisation, 
dominantly Cu and rarely Pb-Zn, associated with 
carbonate unit, is known from several localities 
(e.g. Gomchu, Moshi, Bungthing etc.) 

Basic rocks of the Shumar Formation are 
medium to coarse grained, dark green and 
dioriticldoleritic. They are constituted of 
hornblende, plagioclase, subordinate quartz and 
rare relict pyroxene grains. The basic rock occurs 
as concordant sill-like M y  with a sharp contact 
with the adjoining country rocks (Fig.3.7.5). 
Concordant as well as foliated nature of the sills 
points towards an early tectonic emplacement of 
these rocks. 

Several thin, concordant, sheet-like bodies of 
mylonitised granite gneiss are found in the Kuru 
Chu valley within the mica schist of !he Shumar 
Formation at different levels. Thickness of these 
bodies varies from 50m to several kilornetres. 
Among these the mappable granite bodies are 
known as Gachhang, Chhimung Ri and Mursing 
Granites. Besides, minor occurrences of deformed 
granite gneiss are seen in section between Gedu- 
Dhamtari area within the mica schist. Further west 
in Suntalakha road, a thin rnetaconglomerate bed 
is found to lx associated with the deformed 
granite gneiss. 

These granite gneiss bodies exhibit sharp and 
highly sheared contact with the enveloping mica 
schist (Fig.3.7.6). No thermal effect and 
apophyses are observed within the adjoining 
counuy rock. Phyllonitic rocks have developed 
within the Shumar Formation along the contact 

Explanation or Figures 3.7.3 - 3.7.6 

Rg.3.7.3 Well dcvelapcd bodding joinu, irnpning a flaggy nature to h e  quanzilc d he Shumar F o d m .  Ln Gaylegphug-Sure S d o n .  Fig.3.7.4 Tabular 

mu-bedding wilh b w  angle ~ n v w t i m  in he quarujk d he Shumar Formuim. Scri Chu uu Fig.3.7.5 Basic sill in he Shumar Formation. cut  d Sai 
Chu.  
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with the granite gneisses. Near the vicinity of the 
granite gneisses. basic rocks within the Shumar 
Formation have been rendered highly schistose 
(Fig.3.7.7). 

All the granite gneiss bodies are highly 
deformed and exhibit mylonitic texture. The 
dominant minerals in the granite gneiss are quartz 
and perthite. K-feldspar and plagioclase are rare. 
Feldspar grains are commonly clouded due to 
alteration. Common mafic mineral is biotite which 
is present as tiny flakes, forming thin laminae 
parallel to the mylonitic foliation which is 
continuous with the schistosity of the enveloping 
metasediments. Muscovite/sericite is present as 
cluster of tiny flakes, some of which appear to 
have formed by the alteration of feldspar. 
Accessories include tourmaline and opaques. In a 
few samples carbonate grains are present. All the 
samples invariably show effect of intense post- 
crystalline deformation. Quartz occurs as fine 
grains in the ground mass and rarely as 
porphyroclasts which are partially or totally 
replaced by mosaic of fine, polygonal 
recrystallised grains. Larger quartz grains show 
undulose extinction and strain shadows and highly 
elongated parallel to mylonitic foliation. Feldspar 
and perthite grains are mainly present as 
porphyroclasts which commonly exhibit undulose 
extinction, tapering deformation twin lamellae, 
micro-faulting and fracturing. Penhitic 
intergrowth are commonly 'flame' type and 
sporadically 'banded' or 'lamellar' type. The 
predominance of perthite grains and rarity of K- 
feldspar grains probably suggest that most of the 
K-feldspar grains exsolve albite forming perthite 
during the advance stage of plastic deformation 
(cf. Bard, 1987). At places, recrystallised quartz 
grains are found within the fractures of the 
feldspar grains. The larger feldspadperthite grains 
constitute augens which exhibit asymrnehic 
pressure mails. In some thin sections S-C fabrics 
are observed (Fig.3.7.8). 

Locally larger feldspar and tourmaline 
(Fig.3.7.9) grains exhibit book-shelf sliding 
texture. With increasing intensity of deformation 
the nunher and sizes of the augen gels reduced, as 
a result protomylonite of a comparatively low 
strain zone passes into mylonite in a high strain 
zone. Sporadically the granite attains phyllonitic 
appearance, particblarly along the margin. Ln such 
cases it becomes difficult to differentiate granite 
phyllonite from adjoining phyllonitic schist of the 
enveloping metasedirnents which show apparently 
a diffused contact. At places, banded mylonitic 
rocks, exhibiting fluxion banding (Fig.3.7.10) are 
found. 

Important Sections of the Shumar Formation 
The lithological variations and details of the 

Shumar Formation in various sections are given 
bellow. 

Kuru Chu and Shumar-Kharungla section : 
Both in the Kuru Chu valley and Shumar- 
Kharungla area the full sequence of the Shumar 
Formation is not developed and there is a 
variation in thickness from one section to another 
due to lateral facies change as well as due to 
regional folding. In the Shumar area the lower 
most unit is a thick quartzite band which can be 
physically traced in the adjoining Kuru Chu valley, 
and thus can be used as a marker bed to broadly 
correlate the two well exposed sections. From the 
Nanong in the Shumar area, this lower most band 
extends northwest upto Bamshing where from it 
swings westerly towards Chhiya. Due to faulting, 
the outcrop is repeated further north. With an 
antiformal flexure it veers around the Gachhang 
Granite and extends upto south of Mongar in the 
Kuru Chu valley where still deeper succession of 
the Shumar Formation is exposed. In both the 
sections gypsum bed is present (Table-3.7.1). 
However, the Kuru Chu section is characterised 
by the presence of several concordant sheets of 
mylonitised granite gneiss. 

Explanation of Figures 3.7.7 - 3.7.10 

R1.3.7.7 Highly uhicbcc h r ic  rock. in h e  Shurmr Forrna~ion n u r  grnniw gneisr muc~ Scri Chu valley. Fig.3.7.8 S C  fabric ckveloped within the 

<Lhhry Gmik t u r  O.lmm. Eg.3.7.9 Book-hell rliding k a u m  m chc Ochhmg G n n i k  X-nimlr, bsr. 0.Irnrn. Fig.3.7.10 Fluxion banding in hndcd 
mykmira of he Gachtung Gnniv.  X-nimlr. bu. 0.2mm. 
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In the Kuru Chu antiformal flexure, upper part of the Shumar Formation is chiefly 
exposed in the Kuru Chu-Seri Chu valley, lithe constituted of an alternating sequence of 
units constituting the upper pan of the Shumar phyllitclmica schist and quartzite with irnpersistent 
Fonnation have been studied in detail in three bands of carbonate and few basic sills. The entire 

I T A T U N G - S E R I  C H U  

I E o a l a r n  Sac l ien  1 

Fig.3.7.11 Li~hologic dcuils 01 the Shumu Formntion in YlymgScri Chu. Limplmg-Nuu Gomp md Lhunui ktiau. 
1. Grmik gneiss - mimphu Group). Z Gunai lcrw~ m i u  sshisI. 3. Thinly bcddcd miu- quamile. 4. M i u  ~bi~llphyll i tc,  
5. Cprbonau rock, 6. Mcdium bedded q d u .  7. Meubuic sill. R. Mylonitiscd grvliu gmiss. 9. ~ I L  

different sections (Fig.3.7.1). viz., (i) Yayung-Seri sequence can be divided into the following 
Chu section (eastern limb), (ii) Lhuntsi section members. 
(axial zone) and (iii) Lingmethang-Nagar Gompa 
section (western limb). In a l l  these three sections. MemberF : 'Thinly -4. fme grhed. 

greyish whis,  micaccous q d r c .  
though widely separated, a broad correlation of 
the lithe-package can be made (Fig. 3.7.1 1). Member E : Mica schist wirh impcnislcnt brndr d 

cubonarc and common quartz veins. 

A study of the sequences in the afore Member D : Thinly bcdded, micawus  quutzirc d miu 
mentioned sections (Fig.3.7.11) reveals that the 

schistlphyllir. 
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Member C Interlayered sequence of h e  grained, white 
to greyish white, medium bedded quartzite 
and phyllite wilh basic sills. 

M c n ~ h r  U I'l~yllilc will1 u~lpcrsislent b u d s  of carlwnarc. 

M c m k  A Interlayered sequence of phyllik and rhinly 
bddcd, m i c a m u s  quarlzilc. 

The Member F is better developed in the 
eastern Yayung-Seri Chu section as compared to 
the central Lhuntsi section whereas it is absent in 
Lingmethang-Nagar Gompa section (Fig.3.7.11). 
The Member E is well developed in the western 
part, with the thickness of the carbonate bands 
varying from 10-20m in the eastern section and 
one metre or even less in the central and western 
sections. The Member D is present in eastern and 
western sections but is absent in the central part. 
The quartzitic unit being thick in this member can 
be separated out in the eastern section; on the 

Member B is present in the western part only. 
Within the Member A occur tabular cross-bdding 
with low angle truncation (Fig.3.7.4) which is 
locally deformed (Fig.3.7.12). 

Kanarnakra Seclion : The Shurnar Formation 
which is considerably thick in the Kuru Chu 
section, gradually becomes thin towards 
southwest beyond Mangde Chu valley. In 
Kanarnalcra river section it attains a thickness of 
about 1500m and is mainly represented by an 
alternating sequence of grey to greenish grey 
phyllitelrnica schist and fine to medium grained, 
light grey, rnicaceous quartzite. Occasionally 10- 
20cm thick lenses of marble bands, particularly 
towards the upper part of the sequence, are 
present. A few basic sills are associatd with the 
arenaceous unit. In this section the litho-package 

- 
f:ig.3.7. I2 Dclomcd auss-bedd~ng in h e  qunmiu of h c  Shumnr Fomlion,  Seri Chu m. 

other hand in the western section the quartzite is 
thiiy interstratified with the phyllitic unit. The 
Member C is ubiquitous but with a variable 
thickness. In the central section below the 
Member C exists a concordant sheet-like M y  of 
mylonitised granite gneiss. Similar deformed 
granite gneiss (discussed later) crops out in the 
still lower part of the Shumar Formation in 
Gachhang, Mursing and Chhirnung R i  areas. The 

of the Shumar Formation is underlain and overlain 
by the Baxa and Jaishidanda Formations 
respectively. 

Lodrai-Sure and Sarbhang-Chirang Section : 
The litho-column of the Shumar Formation of the 
Rong R i  valley along the Lodrai-Sure road and in 
the Sarbhang Khola and the Loring K b l a  valleys 
along the Sarbhang-Chirang road are presented in 
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Fig.3.7.13a. b. In both these sections the upper most pan as well as towards the lower pan 
lithopackages are broadly correlatable with some of the sequence. The carbonate bands of the lower 
minor variatioos. l 'he lower and rniddlc puts  arc calcucous unit atbin considcrablc thickness (7- 
dominated by argillaceous and arenaceous 30m) towards west on the right bank of the Rong 
sediments respectively. In the Sarbhang-Dhara R i  valley where deposits of chemical grade 
Chu section (Fig.3.7.13b) the upper part of the limestone/marble have been located. In this 
Shumar Formation is dominated by mica schist section (Fig.3.7.13a) gritty/conglomeratic layers 
with prominent quartzite bands which are within the quartzite are confined to basal and 
occasionally gritty. Thin carbonate intercalations middle parts. 
( l m  or  less) are observed towards the upper part. 

I - L  8 -  1 

. . . . .  I I:::::] 

S A n B M A m G  - 0 M A l A  
CWU S E C l I O m  

ofthe Shurnar F o d o n  m dilTercnl sutions. I .  Jaishidmd. Formuion. 2 Miu Ichi+yllia. 

In the Lodrai-Sure section (Fig.3.7.13a) the upper West of the above described sections, 
part of the sequence is also dominated by mica between the Sankosh and the Torsa rivers. the 
schist but with thin intercalations of quartzite. In Shumar Formation lies over the gritty. commonly 
this section thin carbonate bands (3-7cm) are feldspathic grey phyllitic quartzite of the Baxa 
found within the mica schistlphyllite along the Group. In this area the basal pan of the Shumar 
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quartzite of the Thungsing 
Ag.3.7.141-b h i l s  of h e  Shumar Formarim in Puo (a) d Ha (b) arcu. I. Mu schist, 

2 Qrunziu. 3. Corbonak mclt. 4. Glmeulemus cdc-ailiorc rock. 5. Glc-lilicsu rock. 6. Thrus~ 
Formation. 

Formation is represented by highly tectonised grey Titi Khola Section : In the western part between 
to greenish grey, sericite-chlorite schist with the Torsa and the Jaldhaka rivers, rock sequences 
minor bands of grey, fine gained, thinly bcdded are poorly exposed. In the Titi Khola, the Shurnllr 
rnicaceous quartzite. This basal unit grades Formation lies above a thick sequence of gritty 
upwvd into a thick, white to grey, medium to quartzite of the Baxa Group. It commences with a 
thinly bedded quartzitic unit with thin basic sills. thin horizon of laminated, light grey phyllite unit  
Further north the upper part of the succession followed upward by two prominent bands (20m 
shows an intercalatory sequence of quartzite and and 40m) of fine grained, thinly bedded, light grey 
mica schist which is topped by the rocks of the carbonate unit, intervened by a phyllite horizon 
Jaishidanda Formation. (Fig.3.7.13~)). Further north, the sequence 

becomes dominantly phyllitic which passes 
upward into an arenaceous 

V * l . H 1  

A .g: e n O u ~  
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unit. According to Sen Gupta 
and Raina (1978) the 
arenaceous unit is 
enormously thick and in this 
section grades upward into a 
predominantly argillite unit 
with intcrcalrrtory minor 
carbonate and quartzite, 
succeeded by the Jaishidanda 
Formation. 

Jili river Section : In the 
western most part along the 
Jiti river (Fig.3.7.13d) the 
lower part of the sequence is 
represented by poorly 
exposed, laminated, light grey 
to greenish grey phyllite 
within which the prominent 
carbonate bands of the Titi 
KIwla section are absent. 
This phyllitic sequence is 
followed upwards by a 
quartzite dominated u ~ i t  with 
thin intercalation of mica 
schist/phyllite and basic GUS. 
The top pan of this sequence 
is represented by mica schist 
with thin carbonate layers. 
The lower contact of the 
Shumar Formation in this 
section could not be 
delineated due to absence of 
marker gitty/conglomentic 
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Paro-IIa Section : As stated earlier, tlie northern 
extension of the Shumar Formation is found 
around Paro and Ha areas within the window zone 
(Plate-l). In tllcse areas also the litllcrpackage is 
e n l y  reprcscntcd by an alternate sequence of 
quartzite and mica schist with prominent 
carbonate bands of considerable thickness (Fig. 
3.7.14). Rare thin bands of calc-silicate rocks are 
found in this sequence. In the Chilai La area 
considerably thick graphite schist occurs towards 
the upper part of the sequence. 

Contact Relation 
Throughout the Lesser 

Himalaya, the rocks of the 
Shumar Formation are 
overlain by the lithounits 
belonging to the Jaishidanda 
Formation. However, within 
the 'wi~lclow' zollc of the Paro 
and the tla areas, it is overlain 
by rocks of the Thimphu 
Group (Fig.3.7.14a, b). l'he 
exact contact between the 
Jaishidanda and the S11uma.r 
Formations is mostly covered; 
but where exposed (e.g., 
Yayung, Nagar Gompa and 
south of Dhara C i~u)  it is 

Cllu valley rocks of the Baxa Group and the Diuri 
Fornution occur directly bclow the Shurnar 
Furnmation (Kay cr al. 1989). Occurrence of the 
Shumar Formation over difrcrent formations 
suggests a tectonic discordance along the basal 
contact of the Shumar Formation. This conclusion 
is corroborated by the presence of tectonic 
wedges of the Baxa rocks along the basal pan of 
the Shumar Formation (Ray et al, 1989; 
Jangpangi, 1974). These wedges are interpreted to 
represent footwall elements, tectonically 
incorporated within the overlying Shumar 

sharp. Along this Contact i:,g. 3 7.15 I i l l~lotny I O I I I ~ C  ~ C V C ~ O F ~  ~n the bua l  pan o l  the Shumr  Formuim. 

evidences of intense north 01 ~ o d n ~ ;  x niwl, brr ~ a ~ g t h  0.1mm. 

mylonitisa~ion are found, Formation during its forward propagation (Ray er 
~ m i c u l u l ~  witllin the rocks of the overl~ing a~ 1 ygg). [he ~ ~ d ~ ~ i - ~ ~ ~ ~  section, the bad 
Jaishidanda Forniation which as discussed later, quxtzite of the Shumar Formation is highly 
exhibit a higher grade of n~etamorphism than the and associated with thin bands of 
underlyillg Shurnar Fornlation. The occurrence of phyllite. quanritc exhibits blastomylonitic 

rocks and higher grade of texture (Fig.3.7.15). In Tashigang section, south 
mewmorpllism of the Jisidanda Formation points of Moshi well developed mylonitic texture ir 
to a thrusted nature of the contact between these within the Thungsing Formation 
two fomlations. The Thimphu Group after (Fig.3.7.16). All these evidences indicate a 
tectonically transgressing over the Jaishidanda thrusted nature of lower contact of the Shumar 
Formation directly rests over the Shumar Formation. 
Formation in the window zone along a major 
thrust. Discussions 

The Shumar F o m t i o n  has maximum 
In of lhe lhe Shumar thickness in the east towards west the thichess 

Forma:ion is underlain by the gritty, commonly thins down. ne in 

feldspathic quutzi te  of lhe Baxa Group dlickness from east to west can be attributed to 
(Fig.3.7.13). In Chhiya-Moshi area along the Jiri 
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sedimentary or tectonic pincliing. Rcgiollnlly tllc 
thick~lcss of all tllc Lesser Ilinialayrui fonllatior~s 
tnpcrs frorn cnst to wcst nnd so nlso tllc Inorc 
southward ndvo~~cenic~lt of tlie Illi~ripllu 'I11rus1 
Sheet. Hence, in the present author's opinion i t  is 
the impact of the Thimphu Thrust Sheet that 
caused the tectonic pinching and collsequcnt 
reduction in tlie tliickness of the fonnaion. 

In the western most sector between the Torsa 
and the Jaldhaka rivers the m i r n u r n  southward 
advancement of the Thirnphu Thrust Sheet 1 1 s  
resulted in tectonic telescoping and imbricatioris 
within the Lesser Hirnalaym formations which 
have bccn thrown into schuppen zone. In sorrie 
sections these complications couplcd with poor 
exposures render delineation of'tl~e lower lirilit of 
the Shumar Formation difficult and have led to 
diverse opinions (Nautiyal ct 01. 1964; Scli Guprn 
and Rains, 1978). Ilowevcr, the sy~~tllcsis of tllc 
data collected by the present author during the 
recent studies nnd also malysis of the earlicr work 
points that the broad sequence of tlie Sl~urrlar 
Formation extends from east to the west and is 
overlain and underlain by rocks of tlic Jaisllida~~da 
Formation and dle Baxa Group respcc[ivcly. 

dividcd illto lllrce parts ; (a) Iowcr I):\rt 
dol~iiliatcd by pllyllite nrld muscovitc-clllo~ite 
scl~ist with i~llcrcrrlntory ( ~ I I I I I  lzilc a11d 
occ;~sio~lal calcucous zotlcs, (b) riliclcllc part 
nlairlly rcprcscnted by quartzite wit11 niil~or 
mica schist ilitercalations and basic sills aid 
(c) upper part mainly comprisi~~g tlre mica 
schist wit11 irrtcrbands of quutzitc will1 
frcclucrit cubonate beds. 

(2) rile sparsely developed conglomeratic/ gritty 
Icnses within the Sliurnar Fornlatiol~ are 
oligorrlictic type and sporadically autoclastic 
in nature. 

(3) lrlcidc~icc of base mctal mincr;ilisation is 
11l;linly of coppcr and rarely of lead-zinc. 

(4) Besides bedding, tlie rare scdimenlary 
slnlcrtlrc is solil;lry type cross-bcdclil~g. 

(5) .l 'l~c ~llylo~~itisccl granite glieisses witllill tlie 
Sllu~nnr 1:orrnntion are collsidcrcd as tectol~ic 
slivcrs of the footwall elenicnts, accretcd 
during it's forward propagation (Ray ct a/ ,  
1989). '111~ co~lcord;l~~t sllcct-likc M i c s  of 
tlrc gri111itc grlciss cxlribit sl~;lrp colltact wit11 

the erlveloying li~ica schist 
of the Shumu Formation. 

Fig. 3.7.16 Mylonilic k ~ n ~ r c  within rhc q&v of h e  lhunaring Formuion. X-nicolr. 

hr O.lmm, Mohi .  

Study of several sections rcvcals tllc 
following characteristic feature of tllc S l ~ u ~ i ~ a r  
Formations. 

(1) ?lie S l lu~nu  Forlnatiori can broadly k 

The sliarpliess of the 
contact, highly rnylonitised 
nature, absence of any 
coiltact effect ns well as 01 
grunitc uppl~yses  willli~~ 
tlre adjoinirig schist 
confirms that these granite 
gneisscs rcprcscrlt 
tectonically e~nplaced 
slivers within [lie Sllu~nar 
I'orrlration. 

(6) Gypsurn beds, reported 
only fro111 Sliu~il;u mid 
Kuru C l ~ u  vullcv nreas, cue 
lenticular bodies which 
occur at different levels 
p:uticululy witl~in tile 

uppcr part of tlie sequence. The presence of 
the gypsuril beds at differelit levels as well as 
tllcir rcstriclcd occurrellce in a slnall part of 
tllc k l t ,  make i t  rather difficult ro collsidcr 
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them as part of the Shumar Formation. The 
alternative that they too are tectonically 
emplaced wedges may be considered. 

Considering the litho-asscrnblagcs and 
tectono-stratigraphic position, the Shumar 
Formation can be correlated with the Garubathan 
Formation of the Sikkim-Darjeeling area. Like the 
former, the latter is also chancterised by the 
incidence of Cu-Pb-Zn mineralisation as well as by 
the occurrence of mylonitised granite gneisses. 
Sen Gupta and Raina (1978) correlated the Lesser 
Himalayan litho-assemblage below the Thimphu 
'Formation' between the Torsa and Jaldhaka rivers 

with that of the DalindBaxa Groups, assuming 
the rocks of the area to be in strike continuation 
of rwks  of the Buxa Duar and the Daling Chu. 
Correlation of the Shumar Formation with that of 
Daling Group has also k e n  favoured by sevcral 
workers (Nautiyal er al, 1964; Guha Sarkar, 1979; 
Gansser, 1983). Jangpangi (1989), Ray (1989) 
and A c h q y a  (1989) considered the Shumar 
Formation same as the Garubathan F o m t i o n  of 
the Dajeeling-Slklum Himalaya. The Garubathan 
Formation is funher correlated with the Tenga 
Formation of Arunachal Pradesh (Acharyya, 
1989). 
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3.8 JAISHIDANDA FORILIATION 
S. Dasgupla 

Ln the east from Shumar-Kuru Cl~u sector to around Bunakha-Simtokha, Sambe Dzong, Getta 
the west in Torsa-Jaldhaka sector, an almost Dzong, Duna Dzong and Chukha along the Wang 
persistent package of m e u s e d m e n t q  rocks, C l l u  md Arno Chu valleys (Fig.3.7.2). The earlier 
constituted of garnetiferous mica schist with as well as the present views about the status of the 
intercalations of micacmus 
quartzite, rare carbonate bands and 
occasional lenses of carbonaceous 
schist. occurs below the Thimphu 
Group (Fig.3.7.1). Difference of 
opinion prevails among the earlier 
workers about the status of this 
litho-package. Some of the workers .-; 
considered this lithepackage as 
part of the overlying Thirnphu 
Group (Jangpangi. 1974; Sen Gupta 
and Raina, 1978; Trichal and 
Jayararn, 1989). while others 
included this sequence within the 
underlying Shumiu Formation 
(Guha Sxkar ,  1979; Ray er al, 
1989). The present study suggests 
that lilllologically this h g .  3.8.1 odontc (C) formed along h e  pcriphcral p a  of game1 porphymblul (G) 
rnetasedimentary package is broadly W I L ~  Iidc irregularly o r ~ m ~ d  mclu~ion~, wihin h e  glmclifcrou~ mica achint 

of IIK lrishidanda Formdon; b u l m g h  O.OSmm; Nur Yayung village. 
akin to the rocks of the underlying . - 

Shurnar Formation. However, the meusedimentary sequence below the 'Ihimphu 
distinct metamorphic and deformational Group in the window zones have been discussed 
(mylonitised) nature as well as persistent regional in Chapter 3.7. 
occurrence at a panicular tectono-stratignphic 
level (Fig. 3.7.1), led to differentiate 
this lithepackage from the * "  . '-?- 
underlying and overlying ~. . . 
formations. Hence, a formational 
status is accorded to this l i the 
package which is being designated 
as the Jaishidanda Formation after 
the Jaishidanda village where it 
shows best development 

Besides being exposed along 
the sub-thrust side of the Thimphu 
Group in the Lesser Himalayan belt, 
a rnetasedimentary sequence similar 
to that of the Jaishidanda Formation 
crops out in the west-central 
Bhutan over a considerable aerial fig. 3.8.2 GMK~ (G) and Suumlicc (s) grain1 wihin the g a m u i r ~ o u ~  mica 

extent within the window zones rchia o i h  Ja~bdanda Formation; brr length 0 . h ;  Nur Yayung village. 
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Type Section present. Chlorite is rare and is mainly present as 
The type section of the Jaishidanda irregular patches, particularly dong the peripheral 

Formation is exposed east and south-east of the part of the garnet grains (Fig.3.8.1). Rare 
Jaishidarlda village dong the Rong Ri  valley and staurolite grains are present (Fig.3.8.2). 
Geylegphug-Tongsa road (between 
24-27krn stone). Another well 
developed section can be studied on 
the Sarbhang-Chirang road (21-23km 
stone). Besides, this formation can be 
seen in several other sections out of 
which the Kuru Chu, Wang Cllu and 
Jiti river sections are worth 
mentioning. 

Lithologicnl Dctnils 
The Jaishidanda Formation is 

mainly constituted of garnetiferous 
mica schist with intercalations of 
rnicaceous quartzite. Occasionally 
thin lenses of carbonaceous schist are 
also present. Carbonate and calc- 
silicate bands are found only in a few Ag 3.8 3 Camcr porphymblpr~ with linur inclusrm h ~ l , m a k i n g  an angle 

wrth Ihc wrcr s3risrosrly; gamUilcmun mica schi* of  he Ja~shidendn Formation; 
sections. Concordant sheet-like bar length OMW; N ~ p r  Isishidand. vitlage. 

bodies of rnylonitisd granite gneiss Accessories include apatite, tourmaline and 
are common within this sequence. opaques wirh rare feldspar grains. Within the mica 

schist, garnet commonly occurs as porphyroblasts 
Gmetiferous mica schist which forms the and mly as sm,ller Some of the garnet 

main bulk of the sequence is medium to coarse 
grained, light to dark grey and well 
foliated, Frequently this litho-unit is 
found to be highly sheared, imparting 
a phyllonitic appearance to the rock. 
At many places, development of S-C 
fabric is discernible even in hand 
specimen. Quartz veins commonly in 
the form of sigmoidd lenticles, 
frequently traverse this unit. In some 
areas (e-g. south of Sure, west of 
Lobanakha and Sheme Gompa) 
kyanite is spov~dicaliy associated 
with quartz veins. The main mineral 
constituents of the nuca schist are 
quartz, muscovite, biotite and garnet. 
Muscovite flakes are comn~only b a.& 
larger in size and more abu~ldant i:rg. 3.8 4 C ' E ~ C ~  pq41ymI1la~1 w ~ ~ n ~ g m o ~ c ~ a ~  ~rlrluaum ~IUII: rn)m gamct~feroun 

m i u  prhrst of Ihe J a r s k h b  Forrne~~an, bsr  lwglh 0 OSrnm; x n ~ w l :  
compared to biotite. Elongation of rwm Runakhn B-. 

phyllosilicate minerals rnairlly defines 
porphyroblasts contain no or little oriented the schistosity, however, in some samples 
inclusions (Fig.3.8. l), while in others, inclusions 

irregularly oriented phyllosilicate flukes are also 
commonly exhibit different trail patterns 



(Fig.3.8.3-6). Some of these grains have inclusion- tourrnal~ne nr~d op,tcjucr. llowever. withln the 
rich core and almost inclusion-free outcr rim calcareour zone in  addition, carbonate and epldote 
(Fig.3.8.7). The details of the mcro-lextural grains are found. With the increaxe in 
features of the garnet grains and their temporal phyllosil~cate component, this quartzitic uni t  

commonly grades into 
mica schist. 

Close association 
of carbonale and calc- 
silicate units is common 
and the former is 
mainly represented by 
medium to coarse 
grained, thinly bedded 
grey to greyish white 
coloured limestone1 
marble. Well developed 
colour bands are 
particularly observed 
around Chapcha and 
Gidakom areas. In 
Tarnchhey Gornpa area 
in the Paro Chu valley, 

I ~g 3 R 5 Gama p q l l j y m h l u ~  with douhlc rpjral lncluslon ~ r a ~ l .  I rorn garnct~fcruut m l o  
s c h ~ s ~  of  Ihc Ja~sh~danda I'omuuon, har lcnglh O OSnun, pnlal ly 1 nlcol, lrom 13unakha n r u  

len~icular M i e s  of 
yellow marble are 

relation with respece to the defonnational hirtory found within grey to greyish white variety. 
are discussed in the Chapter 5.3. At a few places Occasionally within the impure zones banding is 
thin ( Im or even less) concordant amphihlite defined by alternation of carbonate and 
bodies are found w~thin 
the mica schist. 

Micaceous quartzite 
commonly occurs as 
intercalatory bands within 
the garnetiferous rnica 
schist. The quartzite is 
medium grained, greyish 
white and thinly bedded. 
Colour bands, defining the 
bedding, are conspicuous 
and commonly associated 
with bedding joints. Rare 
occurrence of solimy 
cross- bedding is 
observed. The domin,ant 
mineral constitueuts are 
quartz, muscovite and 
comparatively rare biotite. 
Accessories include 

Fig 3.8.6 C a m a  porphyroblul  HI^ s~rnplc sp~ral inclurlon wail; lrom garne~ifcrou~ m i u  I&II 

or h e  Jaish~danda Formauon; bar Icngh O.OSmm; pnnially x nicol; lrorn Bunakha nru. 
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invariably present along the contact 
of these gneisses. At several 

Fig. 3.8.7 Gamcl p r p h y r o b l u ~  w i ~ h  inclusion-rich wrc and almosl inclusion-free outcr rim, 
wirhin he garnctirerous mica schist of h e  Jaishidanda ~ o r m d o n ;  bar ~mgrh 0.1mm; plagioclase, muscovite and biotite. 

near y a w g  village. Epidote, apatite, tourmaline and 

hornblende-epidote rich layers. Main 
mineralogical constituents of the limestone/marble 
are carbonate and little quartz with a few 
muscovite flakes. Biotite is rare. Accessories 
include apatite and opaques. Incidence of base 
metal (mainly Pb-Zn) associated with the 
carbonate unit is known from scveral localities 
(e.g. Gidakom, Jemina and Genekhcl). Within the 
calc-silicate unit colour banding is excellently 
developed. This banding is defined commonly by 
amphibole and carbonate quartz rich layers. 
However, at places epidote as well as garnet 
(grossular variety) form rich layers and thin 
lenticular pockels. Dominant minerals are 
tremolite/actinolite, epidote, biotite, carbonate and 
quartz. Incidence of tungsten and copper 
mineralisation is found in Bhurkhola and Dholpani 
areas within the calc-silicate rocks. 

Concordant, sheet-like bodies of mylonitised 
granite gneiss are common within this formation. 
Thickness of these bodies generally varies 
between 5m-50m. However north of Chuzom 
(confluence bctween the Paro Cllu and the Wang 
Chu) one such body attains h thickness of about 
100m. The granite gneiss exhibits sharp and highly 
sheared contact with the enveloping garnetiferous 

Fig. 3.8.8 Shnrpwntaa hclwccn h e  grluiik g~icirn (G) nnd thc 
mvcloping gamc~ilcroua m i u  #chill (M) of rhe Inishidand. 
Formnuon; ~ o u h  of Parccn villsge in h e  Wuig Chu v d l y .  

mica schist (Fig.3.8.8). N o  t h e m 1  effect and 
opaques constitute the main bulk of the apophyses are observed within the adjoining 

country rocks. Phyllonitic rock is almost accessories. Occasionally larger feldspar grains 



exhibit myrmekitic intergrowth. Effect of strong 
post crystalline deformation is indicated by strain 
shadows, ulldulose exlinction and replacenlent of 
larger quark grains by small, strain free grair~s. In 
some sections bands of s1na11, strain frce grains 
alternate with comparatively larger quartz grains 
which are invariably elongated pwdlcl to the 
mylonitic foliation. Porphyroclasts, defirring 
augen, are conlmonly made up of aggregate or 
single feldspar grains which are set in a fine 

tlle local dctails of the Jaishidanda Formation in 
imponant scctions are given below. 

In  the Kuru Chu-Sen Chu valleys of the 
eastern section the Jaishidanda Formation has 
been studied at (i) Yayung-Sen Chu, (ii) Uluntsi 
and (iii) Lingmelhang-Nagar Gompa sections 
(Fig.3.8.9). where the thickness is considerably 
reduced compared to the western sectors. In the 
Lhuntsi section this formation attains a thickness 

L U U N T S I  

l Csnlrol Smcllonl 

I:::::\ 
a I. I.. 

L1NG)CETHANG-NAGAR GOY P A  

I Wrslmrn Sacllon) 

Fig. 3.8.9 Lid~ologicnl d c h i l ~  of h e  Jnishiduulm I:urrnm~ion a l m g  w i h  rhc overlying UIJ underlying lh imphu Groupand Shrmvr 
I:orma~ion rcspcctivcly. I .  (;ru~ile g ~ l e i ~ a ,  2 G a m e u f u c u ~  m i a  #chist. 3. l h i n l y  bcddd m ~ a c - 1  qumnsile. 4. Mia 

achisl/phyllh. 5. Carbonnu rock. 6. M d i u r n  bcddd q d u .  7. M a - b a s i c  ,ill. 8. M y l o n i ~ i ~ d  g M i l c  gnciu. 9. 'IhruaL 

grained quartzefeldspathic ground mass. of about 150m. while in Lingmethang-Nagar 
Asymmetric pressure trails are commonly found Gompa and Yayung-Seri Chu sections the 
around the augen. The Lithological variation and thickness is lOOm and 25m respectively. In aU the 
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[hree sections the Jaishidanda Formation is presence of phyllonite and thin concordant sheet- 

THIUPHU 
CROUP 

t Ma- 

l n l u r n u  
G R O U P  

s A n P . M A M O - D U A n A  CHU 
S L C l I O M  

Fig. 3.8.10 Lilhologicnl dclailr of lhc Jnishidmcln I'nnns~ivn in dillcram[ waivng. I. (;arnaiTcrour mica   chi-I. 2. Phyllonite, 
3. Micnccoua quarv.ik. 4. Cah11arc rock. 5 .  Mylunit ird g r w ~ i ~ c  g ~ ~ i s ~ .  6. Carbmmeccoua achia~. 7 . l h ~ a t .  

represented by garnetiferous mica schist with like bodies of mylonitised granite gneiss (Fig. 
intercalations of micaceous quartzite. 3.8.11). In Lodrai-Sure section (Fig.3.8.10a) the 

Jaishidanda Formation attains a thickness of about 
Towards west in the Mangde Chu valley, thc 400111, while in Sarbhang-Dhwa Chu section 

presence of this formation is reported by Guha (Fig.3.8.10b) the thickness is around 550m. In the 
Sarkar (1979) according to whom the latter section a thick carbonate band crops out 
garnetiferous mica schist is intensely sheared as along the basal part of this litho-package. Similar 
compared to the underlying rocks of the Shumar lithepackage with bands of mylonitised granite 
Formation. Garnet with 'snow-ball' texture are gneiss is also present in the intervening Bhur 
observed within this litho-package. Klwla-Dholpani area where calc-silicate and 

carbonate bands are present (Trichal and Jayaram, 
In the south-central Bhutan, south-east of 1989). Incidence of tungsten and copper - 

Jaishidanda village (type area) along Lodrai-Sure rnineralisations, associated with the rocks of this 
road and in S:~rbhang Kllola ar~d Loring Kl~olu forn1;~rion are known i ro~n this arca. 
valleys along tile Sarbhnng-Chirang road lihe 
colulnns of the Jaishidanda Formation have Funher west bctween t l~c Sankosh and the 
recently k c n  studied UI detail (Fig.3.8.10). In Jaldllaka rivers, just k low the 'l'hilnpl~u Group, 
both the sections the lithepackages are broadly Singh and Krishna Murthy (1963) have traced a 
similar and are characterised by common similar 150-500m thick litho-package, constituted 



As mentioned earlier, the northern 
extension of the Jaishidanda Formation is 
found within the window zones around 
Bunnkha-Sirntoklln, Gctta Dzong, Dun3 
Dzong, Sariibe Dzong and Cl~uklisl uesls. l'hc 
litho-package exposed between Chuzoln and 
Simtokha (Fig.3.8.12) resembles that of the 
above described Lesser klirnday'm sectio~is 
and is also chwacterised by the frequent 

prcsence of phyllonite, concordant 
bands of mylonitiscd granite gneiss 
and incidence of base rned 
nlinerdisation, However, unlike its 
Lesser Himalayan counterparts, 
considerable thickness of carbonate 
and calc-silicate bands are present 
in this section. Similar 
metasedimen tary assemblage, 
constituting mainly of g;lmctiferous 
mica schist with intercalatory 
micaceous quutzite, carbonate and 
calc-silicate rocks are reported by 
Sslhai (1964) from the window 
zones around the remaining areas 
also. 

Contact Relalions 
Fig 381  1 Sharp wbnisd bciwecn rhc tgran~te gnclss (Q and fhcmvelopin~ 

gamclirerous mlcp x h i s c  (hf) af ht laishidanda Fom~ion;  
Rocks of the Jaishidanda 

buwcca24=23km srone along b$mi-Sun toris. Formation are overlain by the lithw 

of medium to coarse grained, dark grey 
gamedferous mica schist with subordinate 
intercalations of grey, thinly bedded 
mica~euus quartzite. They have also reported 
frequent development of mylonitic rocks frat11 
this sequence. 

From the south-western most sector, 
betweert the Tursa and the J;lldh&a rivers 
also idemid litho-package is reported (Sen 
Gupta and Raina, 1978). la the Jiu river 
section fFig.S.8.lOc) the Jaishidanda 
Formation is represented by garnetiferous 
d c a  schist with subordinate intercdatiuns of 
micaceous quartzite. Phy llonitic rocks &.re 
developed in the upper pan of the segQence, 
The thickness af  is sequence is around 
W m *  

I 

units of the Thimphu Group. The 

T ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~  
GROUP UC*111 

... 
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4 0  
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1:1g. 3.8 12 Lirhologicrl h i l a  a1 Ihe JriahiJanda 18nnaiion along Wmg 
Chu.Pm~ Chu conllucncc to Sirnrulrha -lion. 1. Gamctifcrour mru rchiy 

2 Phy lloniu, 3. My lonitired grviitc pcirs, 4. Mi-us quuuite. 
5. Cnrbaucc d. 6.Otc-riliwc 4 . 7  T~NSI.  



exact contact between the Jaishidanda Formation 
and the Thimphu Group seen only in a few 
sections (e.g. Yayung, Chunuthangka a~ ld  
Taktechu areas) is sharp (Fig.3.8.13- 14). 
Ja~gpsngi (1974) and Guha Sarkar (1979) 
reported highly tectonised rock units along this 
cont;lct. Sen Gupta and Raina, (1078) and Singh 
and Knshna Mur~liy, (1963) reported occurrence 
of thin discontinuous bands of augen gneiss, found 
to be proto~nylorlite along 
the basd part of the 
Thimphu Group. During 
the present study thin 
bands of 
mylonitic/pl~yllonitic 
rocks have been located 
in the Kuru Cliu-Seri C l ~ u  
area as well as in the 
Lodrai-Sure, Sarbhang- 
Dhara Cllu and Jiti river 
sections (Fig.3.8.9- 10). 
There is a sharp change in 
the grade of 
n~ctan~u~-phistn across the 
Jaisliidanda-Thimpliu 
contact. The minerd 
assemblage within the 

arcas. I h e  reduction in thickness in the Lesser 
Himalaya might have been caused due to tectonic 
telescoping. 

Carbonate facies in the Jaishidanda Formation 
is dorrlinant within the sequence of the window 
zones as cornpared to the sequence exposed in the 
Lesser Ilimdaya where i t  is resmicted to the 
Bhurkhola and adjoining sections. This probably 

underlying J;iisliicl;ulda 
Formation represents I:lg. 3 R I 3  Sliarp conlscl bcrucrn I]IC g n n ~ t o ~ d  gnclsa (r) ~ r t h ~  Ihtnllhu (;loup U I N ~  ~ I C ~ W U ~  

considerably lower grade qllarvnc (1) of Ihe Jushidanda I:orrna~~o~~. Ncar Churn~h&igka  in Kor~g Chu valley. 

of metm~orpllisrn indicates that the package of the window sections 
to ''Ie n l i m ~ h u  rcpresellts relatively deeper water facies cornpared 

Group. AU these evidences point to a thrusted to tile Lesser Himalayan sequence. 
nature of the contact between the Jaishidanda 
Formation and the 'Ihimphu Group. Earlier The sequence of the Jaishidanda Formation is 
workers (Nautiyal el 1964; Jarlg~mgi. 1974; c~lxacterised by the incidence of tungsten and 
Gmsser' 1983; Ray 1989) have 'lSo base metal mineralisation, commonly of PbZn and 
expressed similar views. rarely of Cu. Both in the Lesser Himalaya as well 

as in window sections, frequent presence of 
The Jaisllidonda Formation is underlain by the phyllonite and concordant sheet-like bodies of 

rocks of the Sliumar Formation along a thrusted ,llylonitised granite gneiss is ne gneiss 
contact. exhibits sharp contact with enveloping mica schist 

of tlic Jaishiclnntla 170rrnntion. Thc sharp contact, 
Discussiorl higllly mylo~~itisccl rlature and absence of arly 

The lhickness the Jishidanda Fonnahon coll tact  effect witllin tile adjoining mica schist 
varies in different sections of the Lesser I Ii~ndaya. suggests the griciss bodies to be teclonically 
Its owrimu~n lliickrlcss is exposed witlrin the tnewsdimenwry 
window zone around Uunakha-Cti:1pclia-Si1i~10~1a package of Jaishidanda 



The highly tectonised nature of the rock overlies the topmost level of the G m b a t h m  
units, presence of several tectonic slivers of FOI-lrlation and underlies the gneissic formation of 
granite gneiss and the higher grade of Sikki~n Group in the Dxjceling-Sikkim Himalaya 
rnetamorphisrn compared t o  tlle underlying (Acharyya, 1989). Considering the tectono- 

I.lg 3 8 1 4  Sharp U>IIIALI bc[ucm h c  g r a n ~ ~ o ~ d  g1lc15s (I) ol h e  I h ~ m p h u  Group and h e  ~n lcda luory  
scqucncs o l  g3rnc~dcrous mlca w h ~ n  and quannte o l h c  Ja~shldands F o r n u o n  (J). 

C)n LJIC road s a l o n  nidr l altechu 

Shumar Formation inclic:~~e t l~at  the Juisl~idwda str;~tigrapl~ic position as well as gross lithology, 
Formntiori represent either an allochthonus m a s  inte~lre deformation and grade of metamorphism, 
tcctonically brought on to its present position or  a the Jaisllidanda Formation m y  be correlated with 
litho-package of the tectonic iniblication zone, h e  afore-said package forming part of the 
developed along the Thimphu Thrust. Chunhang Subgroup (cf. Ray, 1989) of the 

D;ujeeling-Sikkim Himalaya 
A persistent belt of litho-package, constituted 

of mylonitic granite gneiss and phyllorlitic schist 
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3.9 TI-IIMI'I.1U GROUP 
P.R. Golani 

Crystalline rocks comprising garnet, 
kyanite, sillinuanite paragneiss, schist and flaggy 
quartzite with basic and igneous intrusions. 
occurring as a thrust sheet were described by 
Nautiyal er al, (1964) as the Thimphu Series after 
the capital of Bhutan. Subsequently the term 
'Series' was replaced by formation by Jangpangi 
(1978). Gansser (1983) preferred to describe the 
Central Crystallines as Frontal Crystalline thrust 
masses and Nonhern Crystalline units. In the 
present write-up, the crystalline rocks are referred 
to as the Thimphu Group. Its formations have 
been delineated on the basis of sections visited by 
the present author and the details available in 
various reports. 

nonhcrn crystalline units by Gansser, 1983) and 
(2) scquence of coarscly cryslalline marbles. calc- 
silicate rocks intersiratifid with garnetiferous 
mica schists and quartzite referred to as tlie Paro 
'Group' of rocks. Despite its distinct tectonic and 
stratigraphic status recognised first by Nautiyal er 
P I ,  (1964). the Paro rocks were tentatively 
grouped with the Thimphu squence. Subsequent 
studies by Jangpangi (1978) indicated that the 
Paro rocks could be a metamorphosed anologue 
of the Baxa Group. Based on the structural, 
lithological and metamorphic aspects, these rocks 
have been interpreted to be extension of the 
Shumar Formation below the Thimphu Thrust 
Sheet, now exposed in the windows (Dasgupta er 
al, 1994). Gansser (1983) extended this term to 

D DEW1 

C . CALCUTTA 

T TMIYPHU 

E r m rrrwurmou 
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Fig.3.9.1 Gencraliscd gmlogiul map of Dhuran tlirnalaya. showing spalid dir~iburion of h e  Thirnphu Group. 

Lithostratigraphic Subdivisions various types of metrtsediments occurring within 
The crystalline rocks have been genenlly and above the gneiss with little stratigraphic 

divided into two groups (1) Gneiss dominated relevance. From his Paro 'rocks' of the Black 
Thimphu Formation sensu srricro - Thirnphu Mountain, fossils have been recovered 
Series of Nautiyal et al, (1964) (= frontal and (Chaturvedi er al. 1983). In the present write-up 
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thus only the gneiss and the intimately associated 
high grade schist are considered to constitute the 
Thimphu Group. 

Gansser (1983) though did not delineate on 
map, made metamorphic distinction within the 
gneisses when he used the term Takhtsang for 
sillimanite bearing biotite garnet-muscovite gneiss 
in central and nonhern Bhutan to differentiate it 
from other gneisses. However, he ernphasised 
more on the presence of sillimanite rather than 
disappearance of muscovite (Gansser, 1983, 
pp.98-99) which signifies attainment of the 
sillin~anite facies of metamorphism. 

Distribulion Pattern 
The crystalline rocks of the Thimphu Group 

occupy a wide expanse covering about two third 
of the total area of Bhutan (Fig.3.9.1). 

Between the Wang Chu and Amo Chu 
sections and further to the west, the Thimphu 
Thrust Sheet has moved far too south close to the 
Indian Shield, thereby reducing the width of the 
Lesser Himalayan metasedirnents to about lOkrn 
in certain sections (e.g. Phuntsholing-Kamji and 
Geylegphug-Sure stretches). East of Geylegphug, 
the contact between the metasediments and 
crystallines has receded about 70km towards 
north due to deep erosion of crystallines along the 
Kuru dome. Further east, the Thimphu Group 
extends into Arunachal Pradesh. 

Contact Relationship 
The Thirnphu Group has been identified as an 

allochthonous mass that has been thrusted over 
the little metamorphosed meusediments of the 
Lesser Himalaya (Nautiyal et al, 1964). 

The thrust along which the crystallines have 
moved is designated as the Thimphu Thrust (= 
Main Central Thrust) in Bhutm. It is believed to 
demarcate the southern limit of the 'Ihimphu 
Group. The detailed studies of various sections 
viz. Phuntsholing-Kanlji, Subhang-Chirang, 
Geylegphug-Sure and Samdrup Jongkhar- 
Tashigang reveal that the Thimphu Thrust is not a 
single sharp tectonic plane. Several tectonic slices 
of deformed granite and gneiss which occur at 

different structural levels could be the 
manifestation of this thrust system. The lower 
contact of the Thirnphu Group is placed at locales 
where the gneiss occurs in overwhelmingly large 
proportions. In the section between the Wang Chu 
and Torsa and also to the further west, augen 
gneiss (protomylonitic) occurs as irnpersistent 
layers upto 150rn thick in the immediate north of 
the Thirnphu Thrust 

In contrast to the lower tectonic contact 
marked by the Thimphu Thrust, its upper contact 
is demarcated by the overlying low grade 
metasedimentary rocks referred to as the Chekha 
Formation. The contact between rocks of the 
Thimphu Group and the Chekha Formation is 
variously interpreted as conformable (Jangpangi, 
1978). disconformable and unconformable (Guha 
Sarkar, 1979). In the Black Mountain region, 
Chaturvedi et al, (1983) considered biotite 
porphyroblast bearing rocks of the Chekha 
Formation to grade downward into the Thirnphu 
Group. A disconformable contact is reported from 
the south-west of Sherngang near Chaplekhola, 
near the confluence of the Buri Chu and the 
Sankosh River, on Chirang-Wangdi Phodrang 
road and also near Bachham in the north of 
Tashigang. 

Unconformable nature of contact bctween the 
Thimphu Group and the Chekha Formation is 
reported in the lower reaches of the Mangde Chu 
valley near Zurfai village where basal 
conglomerate bed of the Chekha Formation 
overlies the biotite gneiss of the Thimphu Group 
(Guha Sarkar, 1979). The metamorphic 
discordance between the Thimphu and the Chekha 
rocks is evident in the Chekha type locality where 
sillimanite-gmet bearing gneiss (Takhtsang 
gneisses of Gansser, 1983) is overlain by biotite 
porphyroblast bearing phyllite and quartzite of the 
Chekha Formation. This metamorphic gap is 
pronounced in Gurpola area in nonhern 
Bumthang, where muscovite-free sillirnanite- 
garnet+spinel bearing gneiss is overlain by the 
Chekha quartzose phyllite. Regionally the 
Thimphu Group has been found to have a 
disconfonnable relationship with the overlying 
Chekha Formation. This disconformable contact 
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has been locally tectonised in Snrnte-Cholling 7he Takhtsang and Naspe Formations are 
section as a result biotite gneiss rides over the separated from each other by the Takhtsanz 
Chekha rocks along a reverse fault (Guha Sarkar, Thrust which has been identified at Khakthang, 
1979). . About two kilometers north-east of Chephu and Takhtsang in the Chornkha Chu, Mo 
Shemgmg, a 20m thick mylonitiscd slice of biotite Chu and Paro Chu sections. Similar setting exists 
gneiss occurs within the biotite porphyroblast at Tashiyangtse and probably also in the 
bearing phyllite of the Chekha Forrna~on. imnediate north of Lhuntshi. The thrust zone is 

Table 3.9.1 : Litl~ostrntigrapl~ic subdivisions or the Thiniphu Group 

Based on the present survcys in the upper 
catchment areas of the Ha, Paro, Mo and 
Chamkha rivers and information available in 
various reports dealing with the Central 
Crystallines, the Thimphu Group in the present 
work has been divided into Sure, Naspe and 
Takhtsang Formations (Table 3.9.1). There is a 
perceptible increase in the metamorphic gnde 
from south to north. 

Takhlsang Formation 

wide at Chephu and Tashiyangtse while at 
Khaktl~ang it is represented by lOOm thick zone of 
granite gneiss phyllonite. The contact between 
the Naspe Formation and the underlying Sure 
Formation is generally concealed. These 
formations have regional persistence. 

- 
Biotitc grar~i:c gneisscs. A Ln;c mig~na~itic sequence charac~eriscd by frquent 
occuncnce of sillin~anite-garnct in the biotiu: gnciss occurring in h e  northern 
Bhulan. Subordina[c layers of muscovile gneiss. 

Sure Formation : A sequence of granite gneiss 
and schist constituting the basal part of the 
Thimphu Group has been delineated as the Sure 

Fig.3.9 1 G m ~ ~ o i d  gneiss of rhe SUE Formation (nghl hlr) ~ ~ n ~ u l l y  jual.porcd wirh Lhc mcka of h Jaishid.nd. 
Fornution Odi halo. Nur Yayung villogc. B e  Tfishigmg-Seri Chu d. 

--------------------. Takhbang Thrust ..................... 
Naspe Formation 
Sure Formation 

A graphite bearing metapelite-marble lilhopack with or without ~neiss. 
A two mica granite gneiss dominated Lilhoassemblage widespread in central and 
soulhcrn Bhum with medium to high grade schist often conlaining garncl and 
kyan;'. Sj!limanite is rare. 
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augen gneiss. 

Fig. 3.9.3 Gnnimid gneiss of h e  Sum Formdon Iturn chc type loolby. 

Formation after a village situated in the Sarbhang 
district. The basal part of this formation 
is marked by the Thimphu Thrust. Of all 
the three subdivisions of the Thimphu 
Group, the Sure Formation is by far the 
most widespread. In Geylegphug- 
Shemgang road section, the Sure 
Formation commences with the gneiss 
tectonically juxtaposed with the garnet 
mica schist of the Jaishidanda Formation 
(Fig. 3.9.2). The Sure Formation 
fonning a massif crops out near type 
locality (Fig.3.9.3). 

The Sure gneiss is a two-mica granite 
gneiss which locally shows migmatitic 
structures (e.g., between Loring khola bridge 
and Dhare Chu). In general mafic component 
is subordinate while muscovite is conspicuous 
in the Sure Gneiss. Garnet is sporadically 
developed. The augen gneiss occurs at higher 
structural levels and shows feldspar 
porphyroblasts upto 1.5 centimetres in longer 
dimension. Biotite content in this rock is a 
little more than in granite gneiss exposed at 
Sure village. In Sarnkhera area only a few 
outcrops of schist are present, most of the area 
shows no exposure. The schist band in this 
section is thicker than those of eastern and 
western frontal belt sections of Bhutan. A 
prominent leucocratic tourmaline granite 
occurs in the Sure Formation at about 1.5krn 
south of Sure. Sillimanite is reported from 
Samkhera area and also from a little east in 
Khomsar area in the Charnkha Chu valley 
(Guha Sarkar, 1979). The schist of the type 
Sure Formation differs from the tectonically 
underlying schist of the Jaishidanda Formation 

The total gneissic component in the 
Sure Formation amounts to 60 percent. 
A considerable thickness of schist, 
constituting 40 percent of the total 
package in the type locality occurs 
immediately north of Sure in Samkhera 
area (Fig.3.9.4). In other sections schist 
forms a minor proportion. In Chaple 
khola area the schists is overlain by R8.3.9.4 LjhcoIrrmn ol the sw F O ~ O I I ,  e l p o d  in s~sunkhrn uu. 
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in having profuse granite-pegmatite intrusions the 
I 

Colcorroun Quor l~ i l r /Morb~.  

001OmlliC morbla wllh tramolila 

Dolomilic morblr 

Schisl 

Schisl 

Oolomilic morbla 

Schisl 

Oolomilic morbla 

k h l t l  

Fig.3.9.5 l r h o a l u m n  of the Naspc Formation along h k h n  Chu valley. 
bclwccn Golmg d K h l k h ~ g .  

Ire schist is little different from the 
garnetiferous mica schists of the 
Jaishidanda Formation. 

Nnspe Formation : Map compiled by 
Gansser (1983) conveys an impression 
that the supposedly high grade 
metasdmenls in the 'Central Crystallines' 
referred to as the Paro type 
metasediments or Paro Formation are 
quite widespread in Bhutan. Subsequent 
detailed mapping by the Geological 
Survey of India revealed that the Paro 
type metasediments of Gansser (1983) 
encompass a wide spectrum of rocks 
ranging from anchimetamorphosed 
sandstone to high grade pelitic schist and 
gneiss which occur at different tectonic 
and matigraphic levels. Some of the 
rocks grouped in the Paro Formation 
include banded and augen gneiss as 
exposed near Lhuntshi Dzong in the Kuru 
Chu valley. To ward off such 
inconsistencies the Naspe Formation is 
adopted after Lakshminarayana and Singh 
(1993) for the metapelite-dominated 
schist horizon within the Thimphu Group. 

The Naspe Formation comprises a 
thick irlterlayered sequence of kyanite, 
staurolite-bearing garnetiferous mica 
schist - commonly graphitic and impure 
dolomite marble, the former being in 
overwhelming proportion. The 
metasediments occur north of Byakar 
Dzong, between Goleng and Khakthang 
in the Chornkha Chu valley. The 
staurolite-garnet graphitic schist which is 
the characteristic lithology, constitutes the 
foundation rock of the Naspe Monastery 
after which this formation was first named 

apart from containing high grade minerals like 
(Lakshminarayana and Singh, 1993). 

kyanite and r u e  sillimanite. Besides the type Kyanite occurs in muscovite rich portions of the 

locality, the high grade schist of the Sure schist. l'he carbonate cornponcnt, though 

Formation contnins kyanite and sillimanite in the conspicuous, forms only 10 percent of the 

area east of Tashigang. As a rule kyanite is more fonnation (Fig.3.9.5). Minor impersistent 
quartzite bands are exposed east of Naglakhang. widespread in the Sure Fonnation than sillinmite. 
Thin layers of runpllibolite occur at different Where these two high grade minerals are absent, 
tectonic levels within the Naspe Formation. 
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The lower contact of the Naspe Formation is 
concealed under the river terrace while the upper 
contact at Khakthang with the sillimanite bearing 
biotite gneiss is well exposed. About lOOm thick 
granite phyllonite at the base of the high grade 
gneiss indicates extensive shearing. The evidence 
of shearing in the rocks of the Naspe Formation 
starts appearing just north of the Naspe 
Monastery section. The pronounced shearing 
coupled with the occurrence of sillimanite-garnet 
bearing high grade gneiss over relatively low 
grade staurolite-garnet mica schist suggests 
existence of a thrust named as the Takhtsang 
Thrust. 

The staurolite-garnet schist first appears near 
Treshling village. The best exposures of this schist 
are present only at a few places e.g. Naglakhang 
section near Dumphie and at the Naspe 
Monastery. The contact between the schist and 
the marble is wel! exposed at hillock located 
between Naglakhang and Samgling overlooking 
the eastern bank of the Chornkha Chu. In this 
section staurolite-garnet-biotite-muscocvitc schist 
grades into impure calcareous schist and marble. 
In other sectioris a physiographic depression 
imrnediatcly above the carbonate b a d  marks rllc 
contact zone. 

Garnet and staurolite are ubiquitously 
developed in the Naspe Formation with biotite and 

muscovite as common constituents. Kyanite 
associated with the muscovite rich zone is 
recorded at several localities, the most notable 
being the western bank of the Chornkha Chu in 
the west of Naglakhang. The graphitic schist is 
exposed east of Naglakhang. The concentration of 
garnet and staurolite differs from place to place. 
The profuse development of staurolite is observed 
in the exposures which form foundation rock of 
the Naspe Monastery. In some samples graphite 
inclusions are concentrated as bands within the 
staurolite porphyroblast (Fig.3.9.6). 

A few chemical analyses of staurolite-garnet 
schist from Naspe area show that the bulk rock 
composition is high in alumina and iron. One 
sample (NSUP-1) contains anomalously high 
amount of manganese. The fixed carbon content 
of two samples of graphite bearing schist from 
Naglakhang is 6.95 and 4.65 percent. Table 3.9.2 
gives chemical composition of different rock types 
of the Naspe Formation. 

Perrographic studies reveal that the schist 
band consists of a varied mineral assemblage. The 
following co-existing mineral phases could be 
recogniscd. 

1 ) Quartz+ kyanite+ muscovite+ biotite+ 
garnet+ opaques 

Table 3.9.2 : Chemical composition of dimerent rock types or the Naspe Formation 
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2) Quartz+ biotite+ muscovite+ garnet+ 
staurolite+ carbonaceous matter+ opaque 

3) Quartz+ biotite+ muscovite+ garnet+ 
opaque 

The staurolite is developed in the form of 
bands (Fig.3.9.7) as well as discrete zoned grains 
(Fig.3.9.7). There are two types of staurolite. The 
early fomled ones are conspicuously sieved. In 
such grains the inclusion trails (Si) are aligned in 
conformity with the preferred dimensional 
orientation displayed by the phyllosilicates of the 
matrix (Fig.3.9.8) indicating late tectonic 
development. Certain grains display sigmoidal 
inclusion trails (Fig.3.9.9). Locally staurolite 
grains show pressure stiadow zones represented 
by beared growth of mica. Pronouncedly sieved 
staurolite appears as skeletal grains studded with 
muscovite, biolite and opaques. The other type of 
staurolite occurs as well developcd inclusion-iree 
crystals which commonly cut across the 
scliistosity (ig.3.9.10). Zoning is common 
particularly when developed in graphitic schist 
(Fig.3.9.7). Garnet occurs in two habits, with 
i~iclusion as well as inclusions-free (Fig.3.9.1 I). In 
some thin sections, inclusions are confined to the 
central part while the rim is clear indicating 
development of garnet in two stages. Textural 
relations between garnet and staurolite in graphitic 
schist of Naglakhang area suggests that the garnet 
development pre-dates the formation of staurolite 
(Fig.3.9.12). Kyanite occurs as porphyroblasts in 
the muscovite-rich schists. Individual crystals are 
as long as three centi~netres. Graphite generally 
occurs as fine dust. Muscovite and biotite define 
foliation in the rock. 

Marble occurs interlayered with the 
staurolite-garnet schist. In all, eight marble bands 
of variable thickness could be noted between 
Treshling and Khakthang along the Chornkha 
Chu. Individual bands are eight to 22m thick with 
best exposures at the cliff face of the hillock 

between Naglakhang and Sangling and at 
Sapchithang. The marble is cream coloured with 
grain size around one millimetre and is commonly 
tre~nolitic as observed at Sapchithang along the 
track leading to Naspe. Tremolite crystals are as 
long as four centimetres. Chemical analyses of 
three samples indicate that the marble is dolomitic 
in nature. Silica is generally low except in the 
topmost layer near Khakthang where it is more 
akin to a calcareous quartzite than to a siliceous 
marble. 

Arnphibolite in the Naspe Formation occurs 
as concordant layers in the metapelitic schist and 
dolomite. The thickness of each amphibolite M y  
rarely exceeds a few metres. At Naspe Monastery 
it is only two metres thick while along Naspe-Kole 
La track it occurs as bouldery outcrops giving 
impression of a slightly thicker body underneath. 

Paro metasediments of Gansser (1983) of 
Uurnthang area form pan of the presently defined 
Naspe Formation. 

Takhtsang Fornlation : Name Takhtsang 
for this sequence is retained after Gansser (1964) 
who differentiated sillirnanite bearing high grade 
gneiss and schist (the Takhtsang gneiss) from the 
remaining relatively low grade gneiss (the 
Chasilakha, Sure and Tashigang gneisses), 
Nautiyal er al, (1964) used the term Thirnphu 
Series for gneisses and schist of identical 
geological setting and metamorphic status. This 
term is, however, not found suitable as it can be 
confused with the Thimpliu Group. It may be 
mentioned that a better section of the Takhtsang 
Formation is exposed along the Chornkha Chu 
valley. The lithocolumn of the Takhtsang 
Formation is shown in Fig. 3.9.13. 
Characteristically this formation is constituted of 
garnet-sillimanite biotite gneiss largely devoid of 
muscovite. Muscovite, where present, represents 
retrogression and/or neomineralisation. Gansser 
(1983) marked tectonic contact at the locale of 

Explanation of Figures 3.9.6 - 3.9.9 

Fig.3.9.6 G~aphi le inclusion-rich (dark) b J s  dcLni11g colnpositionnl lryrrir~g wi~hin slaurolilc prphyrohls<~ of Naspc Forrna~ion. Rar kngth 0.lrnrn. 
Fig.3.9.7 i i m c d  llnurolitc porphyrot)las~ d N a s p  I'orn~ation: K o ~ c  graphi~c inclusion-rich corn and alrnos~ mclurwn- fm rim. Rnr lcnglh 0. lmm. F18.3.9.8 
Slaumlile: prlhyroblusl of Narpc Formution; Nole nraight inclusion lrail &vclcpd in wr~t inu i~y  with Ihc oulcr schistos~ty; Bar k n g h  0.lmm. Fig.3.9.9 
Suurolile puryhyrohl~st with sigrnoidal inclusion 11ail. N a q x  I:ormauon. Bar lcl~glh O.lnun. 
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garnetiferous amphibolite between sillirnanite as three slivers of deformed granite gneiss below 
bearing gneiss and metasediments. the thick streaky and augen gneiss, the base of 

Reference sections of the Thirnphu Group 
Paucity of exposures and inadequate 

accessibility restrict fieldwork to selected river 
valleys. This is particularly so in northern and far 
western sectors of Bhutan which are constituted 
of the Thirnphu Group rocks. The following 
sections therefore, deal with the Wang Chu, Paro 
Chu, Mo Chu (Sankosh), Chornkha Chu, Kuru 
Chu and Garnri Chu-Kolong Chu valleys which 
are easily accessible and expose the Thimphu 
Group. 

Mo Chu Section : The rocks belonging to the 
Sure Formation are exposed between the Lonng 
KIlola in south and Buri Chu in north along the 
Sarbhang-Chirang-Wangdiphodrang road, partly 
along the Sankosh (Mo Chu) river. Near Loring 
Khola garnetiferous mica schist contains as many 

which is regarded to mark the lower contact of the 
Sure Formation. The upper contact of this 
formation is well exposed near the Buri Chu-Mo 
Chu confluence where augen gneiss is overlain by 
mica-schist of the Chekha Formation with sharp 
disconformable contact. The intervening tract 
between Dhupi Danda and Chirang as well as little 
further north is underlain by a dominantly 
garnetiferous mica schist with subordinate amount 
of gneiss. In this area the Sure Formation is 
profusely intruded by pegmatite and granite. The 
gross lithologic package of the Sure Formation in 
the Loring-Buri Chu section is comparable to that 
of the Sure type locality. The stretch between the 
Mo Chu-Kame Chu confluence area north of the 
Chekha outlier is occupied mainly by the biotite 
gneiss. The southerly dipping Chekha quamite 
overlies the gneiss near the Kame Chu. The 
contact zone is intensely intruded by tourmaline 

Explanation of Figures 3.9.10 - 3.9.12 & 3.9.14 
Fig.3.9.10 Outer sch~stosity abutting against the staurolite porphyroblast, Naspe Format~on. Bar length O.lmm. F1g.3.9.I I Inclus~on-free garnet 
porphyroblast with bearded growth of phyllosilicate in the pressure shadow zone, Naspe Formation. Bar length O.lmm. Fig.3.9. I2 Garnet almost tolally 
~ncluded within staurolite. Naspe Formation. Bar length 0. I mm. Fig.3.9.14 Calc-gneiss ofthe Sure Formalion form~ng the foundation of Wangd~phodrang 
Dzong and also eastern abutment of the Sankosh bridge. 
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bearing leucogranite. while the one from Punakha is closely comparable 
to the grossularile-rich varicty of Bhurkhola. 

The lithologic monotony of the biotite gneiss 
is broken by a 150m thick N-S trending calc- 
gneiss band occurring at the western bank of the 
Mo Chu and below the Wangdiphodrang Dzong 
(Fig.3.9.14). The band can be traced in nonh upto 
Lobesa paralleling the course of the Mo Chu. 
From Lobesa onward, it can be followed 
discontinuously at least upto south of Thinlegang. 
The gneiss is well banded, actinolite-bearing and 
contains garnets as big as three centimetres in 
diameter. A 20m thick quartzite is exposed north 
of Wangdipl~odrang on the eastern bank of the 
Mo Chu. The quartzite is thoroughly recrystallised 
and contains appreciable quantity of magnetite. 
This particular area and also the tract lying 
immediate to the south of Lobesa. is capped by red 
colour residual soil. 

Metasedimentary rocks also occur 
immediately east of Punakha in the Shenga Rong 
Chu valley where mappable calc-silicate rocks and 
calcareous quartzite underlie the gneiss. North of 
Lobesa a prominent band of marble extends 
between Tala and Olakha. The gneiss overlying 
the mctascdin~cntary pntchcs contailis muscovite, 
biotite and gullet apart from the main quartzo- 
feldspathic ingradients. Size of garnet varies from 
one millinicue to about one centirncuc. Coarse 
grained anipllibolite as large lenticlcs within the 
biotite gneiss are exposed between Thinlegang 
and Lobesa and also at Srigang and Rim Chu. In 
the latter locality it occurs as impersistent band in 
the area immediate south of the Rim Chu stream. 
The arnphibolite contains garnet having a diameter 
of about three centimetres. Skmoids  are 
observed near Olakha, Punakha and Rim Chu. 
Megascopically the skamoid consists of diopside, 
feldspar, garnet, quartz, cdcite and some opaque 
minerals. At Rim Chu, garnet in some of the long 
skarnoid boudins constitutes as much as 70 
percent of volume, the remaining part is nlostly 
made up of diopside arid calcite. G:uncts 
separated from ~.nphibolite, granite grieiss, nuca- 
schist and skarnoid from Punakha area were 
analysed and compared with those clssociatcd with 
the Bhurkhola tungsten deposit (Table 3.9.3). The 
first three analyses show almandine-rich garnets 

The lithepackage of the Sure Formation 
between Kame Chu-Wangdiphodrang to little 
north of Punakha contains a few additional 
mctasedmentary patches around Punakha area. 
Further to tile nonh of the h m  Chu, biotitc gneiss 
is rnigmatitic, banded (Figs. 3.9.15-16) and 
sillimanite-bearing, yet still underlying the calc- 
silicate-sillimanite biotite schist of the Naspe 
Formation. Such relationship in the Mo Chu 
sccrion indicates that the metamorphic grades 
cross cut the formational boundaries of the Naspe 
and Sure Formations. 

The metasdimentary pack at the Chephu 
belonging to the Naspe Formation is about lOOm 
thick in the Koma Chu section. Calc-silicate- 
diopside marble, sillimanite-biotite schist, biotite 
gneiss and granitic intrusions constitute 60, 25, 
five and 10 percent of the lithepack respectively 
(Fig.3.9.17). Graphite bearing sillimanite biotite 
schist occurs as small lenticular pockets. The talc- 
silicate occurring at the lower suuctural levels 
contains pyrite, sphalcrite and galena in the Kame 
Cllu rivcr bcd. Several sulpl~urous hotsprings are 
located in this calc-silicate band. The biotite gneiss 
occurs only in patches. The sillimanite biotite 
scliist is commonly fcldspathisd. Tourmaline is 
invariably a substantial component of this rock. It 
shows a highly preferred dimensional orientation 
paralleling schistosity in the rock. The carbonate 
fraction in the upper sauctural levels is 
represented by coarse diopside marble. Calc- 
silicates are relatively rare in the upper pan of the 
Koma Chu section. 

Sillimanite-garnet bearing gneiss belonging to 
the Takhtsang Formation occurs above the rocks 
of the Naspe Formation in Chephu-Gasa-Konia- 
Laya tmct. The gneiss occurs as discontinuous 
sl~ects due to illjcc~ion of granitic gneiss matcrisl 
wliicli itsclf shows d c v c l o ~ ~ t ~ v r ~ t  of crude folia~ion. 
In rare cases gneissosity is developed and 
evidence of post-crystalline deformation is also 
noticed in the rock. Beyond Konia younger garnet 
bearing granite and gneiss form an inextricable 
mixture. 
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Table 3.9.3 : Chemical composition of the Garnets of Mo Chu and Bhurkhola Section 

1G. Garnct from a~nphiboli~e ncar Bolhokha villagc, 2G. Garnet from granite gneiss near Hclcsa village, 3G. Garnet 
from mica schist near Punakha, 4G. Garnet from Skarn near Punakha and 5G. Garnet from Bhurkhola Tungsten 
deposit ncar Gcylegphug. 

Central Bhutan: The Geylegphug-Sure road and 
the Chomkha Chu section in the north of 
Bumthang expose the best section of the Thi~nphu 
Group. The type sections of the Sure and Naspe 
Formations are exposed along this transect. The 
Takhtsang Formation occurring in the upper 
reaches of the Chomkha CIlu comprises the most 
varied and thick litho-assemblage of high grade 
gneiss, marble and arnphibolite. Unlike the type 
Takhtsang Monastery section, the gneiss of this 
section is K-feldspar bearing and the early formed 
muscovite is absent in the mineral assemblages. 

Apart from the type locality, the rocks 
belonging- to the Sure Formation are exposed in 
the Tongsa-Bumthang area in Central Bhutan. 
They are mainly two mica granite gneiss with 
frequent occurrence of garnet-kyanite bearing 
schist intercalations. The gneiss of this section 
rests over the low grade rocks of the Tethyan 
affinity along a reverse fault (Guha Sarkar, 1979). 
About 20m thick slice of mylonitised gneiss 
occurs within the biotite porphyrobl;rst haring 
schist. 

The high grade gneiss occurring in the stretcli 
between Khaktha~ig and Lhedsng constitutes the 
most well developed section of the Takhtsang 

Formation. Other lithologic units include marble 
and less commonly arnphibolite. Biotite gneiss is 
the most dominant rock type occurring between 
Khakthang and Tsamba. Barring a small stretch of 
migmatites near Saduksum and Gumthang, the 
gneiss is more or less uniform in composition. The 
lower part of the gneiss about one kilometre north 
of Khakhang shows kyanite-mica-garnet schist 
which contains clear white translucent crystals of 
kyanite. S~aurolite bearing assemblages are totally 
missing in the milieu of biotite gneiss. First 
megascopically identifiable sheaths of sillirnanite 
appear at about one kilometre north-west of 
Saduksum along the Chomkha Chu track. 
Sillimanite occurs in the garnet-biotite schist and 
more commonly as constituent of garnet-biotite 
gneiss. The schist occurs as discontinuous bands 
which imperceptibly passes into sillirnanite bearing 
gneiss. The best development of garnet-sillimanite 
bearing assemblages is between Chamdur to 
Lugchen La and also near Lungsipang. The rock 
from these localities shows the following mineral 
nssemblnge : 

quartz+ feldspar+ plagioclase+ sillimanite+ 
garnet+ biotite+ opnques. 
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Similar rocks collected from Gurpola show 
presence of spinel in addition to the above mineral 
assemblage. The assemblage is typically free from 
the early formed muscovite phase. However, 
coarse grained muscovite, distinctly later than the 
peak metamorphic assemblages is locally 
developed in the rocks. Being close to the shear 
zone, the Gurpola specimens show evidence of 

occurs at Tsamba (Fig. 3.9.13). The marble 
contains partings of sillirnanite biotite gneiss and 
amphibolite. The other two bands of siliceous 
marble occur structurally above the Tsarnba 
marble. All the marble bands thin out towards east 
and only one could be recorded in the Gurpo Chu 
section (Fig.3.9.13). Megascopically the marble is 
well banded light grey to white with considerable 

Fig.3.9.20 Q u a  showing fibrolik mat in Takhbng Formation neu Gurp Lo. psliially c m s d .  Bar length O.OSmm. 

retrogression. G m e t  shows marginal granulation, 
lenticular shape (Fig.3.9.18) and rare alteration to 
chlorite. Sillimanite occurs as sheaths (Fig.3.9.19) 
and as fibrolitic mat (Fig.3.9.20) in quartz in the 
gneiss. The spinel-bearing assemblages from the 
adjoining eastern part of the present area are 
interpreted by Swapp and Hollister (1991) as 
metamorphic reactions at temperatures exceeding 
700oc. 

The other components of the Takhtsang 
Formation in the Chornkha Chu valley are three 
marble bands which occur interbanded with the 
biotite gneiss between Tsamba and the Point 
.4066111 in thc rivcr bed. A 15011-1 tliick bald 

grain size variation. The general size of equant 
grains is one millimeme across the diameter. Calc- 
silicate component is usually low when compared 
with the bands occumng near Konia in the Mo 
Chu valley at comparable smctural levels. Partial 
chemical analysis of one sample collected from the 
Melunghi Chu valley shows CaO 44.73%, MgO 
0.28%, Si02 9.44%, A1203 6.32%. FeO 1.85% 
and K20 1.20%. The marble exposed in the river 
bed at 4066m contains little muscovite which 
imparts fissility to the rock. A pyrite nodule was 
observed at this locality. At Dhilirap Chu- 
Chomkha Chu confluence and in the Melunghi 
Cllu valley, the siliceous marble shows 
dcvelopmcnt of wollas~oni~e in thc close proximity 

Explanation of Figures 3.9.15 - 3.9.16 & 3.9.18 - 3.9.19 

Fig.3.9.15 Banded migmatitic gneiss. Sum Formation. 3km no& of Rim Chu. 1-ig.3.9.16 S~romatic migmslik. dcvclcrpcd within Ihc Sure Formdon. N o h  
d Rim Chu. Fig.3.9.18 Suerhd garnet and qupnz in h r c d  ~illimaniu-garnet b r i n g  gncisb of chc Takhuang F o d o n .  Pattially cros~ed. Bar lcnglh 
0.lrnm. Fig.3.9.19 Sillimanik ocarning as disc* heath in gneiss. also mm gnma and qunm Takhulng Formhon ncsr Gurp Lo. Partially m c d  Bnr 
length 0.05mm. 
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to the granitic intrusions (Fig.3.9.21). Vesuvianite exposed near Minji. The two mica granite gneiss 
has also been reported by Gansser (1983) from the constituting bulk of the Sure Formation is exposed 
hlelunghi Chu valley. Sporadic scheelite grains between Mmji and Lhuntshi Dzong. Besides the 
wcur in the contact metamorphic zones. gneiss, garnet, kyanite-mica schist and quartzite 

are the other important lithologic units. Granite 
gneiss, pelitic schist and quartzite occur in about 
70, 20 and 10 percent proportion respectively in 
the Sure Formation. 

The gneiss exposed south of the Lhuntshi 
Dzong is of two types; biotite gneiss and 
leucocratic granite gneiss. The former occurs as 
impcrsislent band within the leucogneiss. The 
latter is quartz-rich and contains pod-shaped 
clusters of tourmaline. The biotite gneiss shows 
sporadic development of feldspar augen. 
Outcrops of the garnet, kyanite-mica schist are 
poor. It is exposed to the immediate south of the 
Lhuntshi Dzong. Quartzite occurs as 25m to 30m 
thick bands within the gneiss. It is thoroughly 
recrystallised and is made up of muscovite, biotite 
and opaques. 

The schist of the Naspe Formation from the 
type locality extends to the east in the Kuru Chu 
valley passing through the Tang Chu where it is 
best developed. The schist component constitutes 
about 90 percent of the total lithopack. the 
remining lithologic units are marble and 
quartzite. The schist contains garnet and kyanite. 

Fig.3.9.21 Monlakarchung Granile ~ n w s i v e  in h c  marble band in Garnet in the schist occurs as idioblastic 
Dh~lirap Chu d o n .  

exhibiting poikiloblastic texture. It shows S- 
Thin layers of amphibolite are more corrunon shaped trails of inclusions mainly of quartz 

in the Takhtsang Fom~ation exposed in north of commonly with sme&s of opaque ores. Kyanite 
fiakthang than in granitic gneiss of the Sure wcurs as colourless to bluish grey broad tabular 
Formation in the Bumthang Dzong area. The crystals which are bent near the garnet 
individual amphibolite bodies vary in thickness porphyroblasts. Graphite =curs as lenticular 
from 50cm to 501n, exposed about three bands intercalated with mica schist. The thickness 
kilomeues north of Gumthang on the eastern bank of individual bands ranges from two to six metres. 
of the GUFO C ~ I U  stream. I t  is foliated and made The bands are traceable upto 300m strike length. 
up of mostly subidioblastic to idioblastic grains of The non-carbnate fraction ranges from 13 to 16 
hornblende and garnet with opaques constituting percent. Quartzite in the Naspe Formation is 
the main accessory. h a l l ) '  plagi0ClaSe is also a fcrmginous, a thin band of banded hematite 
common mineral. quartzite is also recorded near Gangzur. 

Eastern Ill~utan : The Thimphu Group is well Biotite gneiss crops out north of Thimyul. 
exposed in the Kuru Cllu vdlcy. The contact Sillimmite and garnet are the common 
between the gneiss and quartz-garnetiferous mica constituents of the gneiss of the Takhtsang 
schist of the Shunlar-Jaishidanda Formations is Formation. Several marble bands having strike 



lengths from two to five kilometres with thickness occur in equal proportions. Accessories includt: 
tourmaline, epidote, apatite and opaques. 

rarely exceeding 30m occur within the high grade 
gneiss. Beyond Pemathang the rocks are mostly 
granite gneiss profusely intruded by veins of 
pegmatite. The gneiss is devoid of marble and 
calc-silicate rocks and has, therefore, been 
mapped separately in the Mo Chu and Ha Chu 
sections. 

In Tashigang area, the Sure type gneiss is 
represented by granite gneiss, augen gneiss and 
streaky gneiss. The latter two varieties are 
laterally impersistent and represent tectonically 
induced textural variants. The streaky gneiss is 
found along the Shumar-Thimphu contact in the 
area west of Nagar Gompa and Yayung. A well 
foliated leucocratic nranite ~neiss  component is - - 
present within the biotite granitoid gneiss ffl the F I ~ . ~ . ~ . u  S h m  wnc devclopcd In Takh~smg gncimr Qrurry. 

NW olTuh~chho h g .  lhunphu. 
area west of Tashigang. It could probably be 
related to the rnigmatites (Fig.3.9.22). The main Gompa. South of Thimphu, the exposures exist 

constituents of the Tashigang gneiss are quartz, upto little north of the Simtokha Dzong. In this 
K-feldspar and plagimlase. Muscovite and biotite section the two mica granite gneiss of the Sure 
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augen viries from one to six centirnemes. 
The augen consists of orthoclase crystals 
which are occasionally zoned. Matrix is 
invariably retrograded and comprises biotite, 
chlorite and sericite. 

The migmatites and biotite-sillimanite- 
garnet gneiss first appear near 
Dichhencholing. The migrnatites show 
deformed quartzo-feldspathic aggregates in a 
milieu of mafic rich paleosome when 
observed in a plane at right angle to the 
direction of stretching lineation (Fig.3.9.24). 
The biotite-sillimanite-garnet gneiss occurs 
as discontinuous bands within the 
migrnatites. Abutments of the traditional 
Bhutanese bridge near Cari Gornpa are made 
up of sillimanite bearing gneiss. Sillirnanite 
aggregates at this locality exceed two 
centirnetres. 

I'nro-113 Chlr Scctio~l : The two-mica 
granite gneiss of the Sure Formation thins 

Flg.3.9.24 Mlgmalites olTakhuang Formation, location same as Fig. 3.9.23. down in the Para Valley and in the Para- 

Fonnation is tectonically overlxin by migmatite Takhtsang-Drukye section it is only 200m 

and gamet-sillimanite biotite gneiss and of thick. The gneiss in this section shows distinct size 

the Takhtsang Formation without the staurolite- reduction and S-C fabric at places. Sheaths of 

kyanite schist lithology of the Naspe Formation. s i l l imi te  occur aligned pardlel to the shear 

ne contact between the two is marked by [he plane. The biotite-sillirnanite-garnet gneiss of the 

T&htsang Thrust which passes through the type section first appears at about two kilometres 

Thimphu township. Discrete shear zones also south of the Takhtsang Monastery. The high 
occur in the migrnatite-gmet-sillin,aI1ite biotite grade gneiss of this locality comprises a lithopack 

gneiss in the immediate north-west of the of biotite-sillirnanile-gynct gneiss intercalated 

Dichhencholing in a quarry face (Fig.3.9.23). with the leucogneiss and augen gneiss, as seen in 
the Drukye Dzong area. 

The two-mica biotite gneiss of the Sure 
Formation occupies a small stretch between Petrographically the Takhtsang gneiss 
n i m p h u  and simtokha. ney reappea in consists of quartz, feldspar, biotite. fibrolitic 

~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ - ~ h ~ k . , ~  chasilakha areas in the sillimanite, garnet and opaques. Muscovite present 

Wang Chu valley. Exposures are poor in the in h i s  rock clearly post-dates this peak 
former area. However, in Bunakha and Chsil&ha metmor~ l l i c  assemblage. The piesence 
areas the gneiss is well banded and shows muscovite has thus limited significance while 

preponderance of biotite over muscovite. Gmsser ch~acte'ising the ~ e u o g r a ~ l l ~  of the Tdhtsang 

(1983) reported kyanite and fibrolitic sillilnmite gneiss (cf. Gansser* 1983). 

associated with biotite in the gneiss which occurs 
to the north of Chasilakha. In the south, the In the Ha Chu valley Sure Formation is not 

~~scontinuous band of augen gneiss ringing in recognisable. The sillimanite-biotite gneiss of the 

thickness from 2om to 150m occur in close Takhtsang Formation occurs as impersistent bands 

proxi , i ty  to the ~ l ~ i ~ ~ h ~  ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ .  mc size of the with the leucocratic granite gneiss along the 
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Fig.3.9.25 Leumgraniu within biot 

northern tributary of the Ha Chu. Funher west 
only leucogneiss with some biotite and augen 
gneiss is exposed in the Ha La-Jule La areas. At 
the Ha La, the leucogneiss occurs as deformed 
bands within the rnigmatitic biotite gneiss 
(Fig.3.9.25). The most notable feature of the 
gneissic terrain west of Damthang is the near 
absence of garnet in the rnigrnatitic biotite gneiss 
and leucogneiss. The garnet could be observed in 
the biotite gneiss only at a locality about eight 
kilometers south of Khundugang. 

Petrographically the Takhtsang gneiss 
comprises quartz, plagioclase, K-feldspar, biotite 
and fibrolitic sillimanite. Muscovite occurs as 
small grains cross cutting well developed shear 
fabric. Quartz occurs as stretched lenticular 
ribbons. The sillimanite needles outline tight 
microscopic folds. Feldspar is also stretched, 
indicating development of this mylonitic fabric. 

ik grmimid gncirc, Ha Chu vdlcy. 

The leucogneiss comprises quartz, 
plagioclase and K-feldspar as the main minds 
Green and brown biotite is the main rnafic mineral 
Later biotite and muscovite cross cutting the 
earlier fabric are developed in some rocks. 
Muscovite forms very coarse flakes and also 
appears to rim the later formed biotite. 
Tourmaline is also a later addition to the mineral 
assemblage. The significant feature is the frequent 
occurrence of anastomosing veins showing mortar 
texture in virtually a l l  the rock specimens 
collected from the west of the Jule Lo. The 
evidence of postcrystalline deformation in 
leucogneiss is also recorded in the upper reaches 
of the Mo Chu valley which indicates that this 
gneiss is distinctly older to the two-mica granite of 
the Moulakarchung and Gurpo La areas. This is 
one of the reasons for including these gneisses 
into the Takhtsang Formation. 
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3.10 TETHYAN SEQUENCE 
S.K. Tangri and A.C. Pande 

In conformity with the geological 
configuration of the Himalaya in the adjoining 
countries of India and Nepal, the Bhutan segment 
also is characterised by the presence of a 
fossiliferous late Precambrian-Phanerozoic 
sedimentary sequence over the 'Central 
Crystalline Rocks. This low to 
anchimetamorphosed rock sequence though of 
peri-Gondwana affinity has been referred to in the 
geological literature as the Tethyan succession. 
This Tethyan lithopack. riding over the Central 
Crystallines has been variedly translated 
southward over the Lesser Himalayan sequences. 
The Central Bhutan preserves the southernmost 
occurrence of the Tethyan rocks in the entire 
Himalayan Belt. 

In the Bhutan Himalaya, the Tethyan rocks 
are exposed in four isolated sectors (Fig.3.10.1) 
viz., (i) Northern Higher Himalayan ranges, 
skirting Bhutan-China border (near Masakang, 
Toma La, Gorpu La, Bodu La and in the upper 
reaches of the Kuru Cllu river system), (ii) near 
Tremo La and Lingshi in the west, (iii) Tang Cltu- 
Black Mountain sector in the cenual and (iv) 
Sakteng-Mira sector in the east. The first two 
successions are southern extension of the Tethyan 
rocks of Tibet, while the latter two form 
independent occurrences. 

The earliest reference to the Tethyan rocks 
in Bhutan was made by Hayden (1907) who 
indicated a possible extension of the Churnbi 
valley Tethyan succession into the Tremo La and 
Chomolhari areas. Subsequent contributions to the 
Tethyan succession were made by Nautiyal er al, 
(1964) and Gansser (1964). Detailed work in the 
Lingshi sector was carried out by Ganesan er al, 
(1978, 1982) and that in the Tang Chu-Black 
Moluitain by Chaturvedi er al, (1983 a, b) and 
Passayat and Das (1976, 1977, 1984). The present 
work compiles and reinterprets earlier work in 
light of mapping and detailed observations made 
in a few crucial sections of the Black Mountain- 
Tang Chu sector by the present authors. 

Geological information of the Lingshi sector 
(Fig.3.10.1) is mainly after Ganesan er al, (1978, 
1982) and Ganesan and Bose (1982). 

Earlier workers (Gansser, 1983, Jangpangi, 
1978, Ganesan and Bose, 1982, Chaturvedi er al, 
1983s) have referred to these isolated occurrences 
of the Tethyan succession as independent basins. 
In view of highly comparable lithology and fossil 
contents the Tethyan sequences of all the above 
enumerated sectors in the present work are 
regarded to be part of the same basin, now 
separated due to folding and subsequent erosion 
along structural highs. The Tethyan sequences are 
preserved in synforrnal cores in the 
aforementioned sectors. The easternmost Sakteng 
sector exposes an early Palaeozoic succession, the 
other regions towards the west preserve 
progressively younger sequences. In the Black 
Mountain area the sequence ranges upto Early 
Carboniferous, in the Pe Chu-Tang Chu (Fig. 
3.10.2), Lingshi valley, Masakang and Toma La 
regions the sequence ranges upto Cretaceous and 
furher to the west Eocene rocks (Dzongbuk 
Shales) are known in the Kampa section of 
southern Tibet. 

Since these sectors were mapped by different 
workers, varied lithostratigraphic classifications 
were proposed. Whereas well defined 
lithostratigraphic classifications exist in one area, 
these have been mixed up in other. The present 
work endeavours to sort out such anomalies. 
Though with the help of detailed descriptions of 
previous workers, possible mix-up of formations 
could be identified in earlier classifications, yet 
due to limited field observations delineation of 
such formations on map has not been feasible. In 
such cases we have worked out the anatomy of 
mixed-up terms but still retained old 
litllostn~tigrapl~ic names in tnrrp and also in the 
text. The lithosuatigraphy of the Tethyan 
sequence followed in this work is furnished in 
Fig.3.10.3. Description of various 
lithostraagraphic divisions is given below. 
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Table-3.10.1 : DIFFERENT NOMENCLATURE'CLASSIFICATION ALONG WITH LXTHOASSEMBLAGE PROPOSED FOR 
THE CHEKHA SEQUENCE OF BHUTAN 
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Chekha Formation 
The name Chekha 'Series' was suggested by 

Nautiyal er al, (1964) after a village in the upper 
Paro valley for an argillc+a.renaceous sequence 
resting above the 'Thimphu Gneissic Complex'. 
This formation in the Black Mountain area was 
referred to as Gongkhola Group (Passayat and 
Das, 1977, 1984) and also as the Mao Khola 
Group (Chaturvedi er al, 1983a). In the type 
section, only a limited sequence of the Chekha 
Fomlation is available; better sections are exposed 
along the eastern spur of the Black Mountain 
range. In the absence of precise definition, various 

workers included different lithounits in their 
Chekha Formation' (Table 3.10.1). The 

subdivisions Hara Chu Formation and the Tirkhola 
Formation of the Mao Khola Group (=Chekha) of 
Chaturvedi, et all (1983a) were found untenable 
during recent mapping. 

In the present work, the term Chekha 
Formation due to its priority has thus been 
retained. It is defined as an argillo-arenaceous 
sequence containing subordinate limestone. that 
rests over the high grade rnigrnatitic gneisses of 
the Thimphu Group. The Chekha Fomlation 
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towards top is delimited by the volcanics of the The Chekha Formation comprises grey to 
Singhi Formation, where these volcanics are greenish grey phyllite, gametiferous mica schist, 
absent, the Chekha Formation is succeeded by the quartzose mica schist with frequent biotite- 
younger Deshichiling or Maneting Formation. porphyroblasts, quartzitic phyllite, quartzite, 

limestone, hornblende garben schieffer and 
The contact 

between the Chekha 
Formation and the 
Thirnphu Group has 
been regarded as 
tectonic (Nautiyal et 
al, 1964, Singh, 
1967). gradational 
(Jangpangi, 1978, 
Ganesan et al, 1978; 
Passayat and Dass, 
1984. Gansser, 
1964, 1983 and 
Chaturvedi er al. 
1983a) and 
unconformable 
(Guha Sarkar, 
1979). 

The 'Zhimphu 
Group includes 
sillimanite-bearing 
migrnatitic gneiss 
while the overlying 
Chekha Formation at 
the .maximum 

PC CMU 
nlonr DAMR Y A M ~ D ~  cnu 

CHANDCIJI -YANDC CMU ( o p p o r l r f i  # ~ ~ c r l  T O U O I A  IO.0 

I N O R ~ Y  oc ~~~~~~~~ 

. . . .  
t T i Z E J E a ~ ~ E + ~ q q c q ~  

includes garnet and Fig.3.10.4 G m c r d i d  nucussion of the M u  Formdcm dong vinually mcllurrd d o n o .  

biotite bearing ( ~ i g h t   ban^ Mangde chu ledon, m y  ~ u r a d  p n l y  m a n a m a d  dm daailn/working 
&act 01 Ppsaysl ud bs. 1976). 1. Thirnphu Group. 2. LaKogmnirc, 3. Gunculuwn mica 

schist. Thus there is shin with quluirc, litnulone inlcrteds. 4. Qluuilc with omgIomcruc ~ m s u .  

an abrupt and major 5. A l v d g  $ylli*u shim - cryluuinc limeaonc. 6. Lunirvlcd lo thinly bcddcd 
phylliuc q u p r u j ~  (spondiully c r o s s - W )  md q w s e  achisu (-ionally p y r i w ) .  

metamorphic break 7. A l w d n g  phyllitic q u m i l c  - m i u  achist tcquencc with iimulonc I m r u .  

in between these two 8. Cryd l inc  lirnrnom, 9. Singhi Fornulion. 10. No upoauc zau. 

sequences, which conglomerate in decreasing order of abundance. 
also show a sharp contact in the Buri Chu, Pe Chu The biotite porphyroblasts contain s b g h t  
and Sangsing La sections. The Contact between inclusions of quartz that are in continuation with 
the Thim~hu Group and the Chekha l?ormation is, the dominant schistosit y of the rock (Fig.3.10.5) 
therefore, regarded as unconformable. This pointing to their post-kinematic ( F ~ )  origin. m e  
contact in several sections has been tectonised garnet porphyrob]asts have commonly developed 
(e.g. ChendebJi, G0P-J La sections) and in M Y  across the dominant foliation and also contain 
sections masked by granitic intrusion and also ,might inclusions of quartz (Fig.3.10.6). The 
partly diffused by Tertiary metamorphism. The biotite porphyroblast bearing schist has been 
upper contact of the Chekha Formation with the compared with the Budhi schist of Garbyang 
Singhi Volcanics/Deshichiling Formation and/c;ii section in the Kumaon Himalaya (Gansser, 1964, 
Maneting Formation is also unconformable. 1983). The Chekha Formation in the Lingshi 



Table-3.10.2 : Major and trace element and normative composition of Singhi Volcanic rocks. 
(Si02 to LO1 values in percent and Cu to Sc in ppm) 

*Loss on ignition of wnple at 9500C; includes -H20. 
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sector is continuation of the Khongbu Series 
(Hayden, 1907) of the Churnbi valley and 
correlatable with the Everest Pelite (Gansser, 
1964). 

The rocks of the Chekha Formation are 
intruded by basic rocks - metamorphosed to 
arnphibolite, tourmaline granite, pegmatite veins 
(locally containing beryl) and thin quartz veins. 

The Chekha Formation in the Lingshi sector 
is exposed towards south and southwest upto the 
Ha valley, in eastern, northern and northwestern 
parts it has been tectonically eliminated. In the 
Tang Chu-Black Mountain and Sakteng areas it is 
extensively developed. A generalised succession 
commences with a thick sequence of grey, 
greenish grey, garnetiferous mica schist with 
biotite porphyroblasts. The sequence is intensively 
intruded by tourmaline granite-pegmatite and 
quartz veins. It is followed upward by a greyish 
white to white fine grained quartzarenite sequence 
that locally is cross-bedded and contains 
oligomictic conglomerate lenses. It is succeeded in 
turn by a garnetiferous mica schist, quartzose mica 
schist, schistose quartzite lithopack which 
becomes gradually more quartzose in the upper 
level. This lithopack characteristically contains 
prolific thin impersistent bands (0.5-30cm) of 
garnetiferous hornblende garben schieffer. The 
quartzite is grey, laminated to thinly bedded and 
commonly exhibits low angle truncation and 
tabular cross-bedding. West of Sankosh river- 
Hara Chu confluence, a few interstratifled 
quartzarenite beds show hommocky cross- 
bedding. These sediments also exhibit common 
development of the biotite porphyroblasts. It is 
succeeded by a thinly interstratified sequence of 
crystalline limestone and phyllitdschist. 
Occasionaly the succession contains upto 150m 
thick white to greyish white, fine to medium 
grained crystalline limestone bands - e.g. the 
Chendebji limestone band. This lithosuccession is 
followed by grey, frequently thinly (0.2-3cm) 
bedded phyllitelschist-siltstone sequence which 
also locally contains the garnet and biotite 
porphyroblasts. In the upper parts it contains a 
few white to grey fine grained quartzarenite beds. 
Locally (e.g. Dechi Faka village) the Chekha 

Formation, in its upper part contains a M y  
interlaminated sequence of green phyllite and 
brownish grey to greenish grey fine grained 
arcnite and siltstone. A generalised succesion of 
the Chekha Formation in various sections is 
presented in Fig.3.10.4. 

PELE LA GROUP 
I t  is a newly constituted stratigraphic unit 

named after the famous pass 'Pele La' on the 
Wangdi Phodrang-Tongsa road, around which 
two of its formations are developed. It 
corresponds to a part of erstwhile Chekha 
Formation. Mao Khola Group and the Black 
Mountain Group of Chaturvedi et al, (1983a). 
The creation of this new group has been 
necessitated by the recognition of a thick volcanic 
suite above the Chekha succession (Tangri et al, 
1994). 

The Pele La Group overlies the Chekha 
Formation along a major unconformity, 
manifested by a thick volcanic suite at its base. 
The upper contact of the Pele La Group with the 
Tang Chu Group is also unconformable. 

The Pele La Group constitutes (i) Singhi 
Formation, (ii) Deshichiling Formation (iii) 
Maneting Formation and (iv) Quartzite Formation 
(Fig.3.10.7). 

Singhi Formation 
This basal stratigraphic unit of the Pele La 

Group is named after Singhi village in the Pe Chu 
valley. The Singhi Formation shows best section 
along the irrigation channel on the right bank of 
the Pe Chu, about 1.5km south of the Sha Slate 
Mine Guest House and about six kilometers SW 
of Chendebji. 

In earlier maps (Chaturvedi er al, 1983a, b; 
Anon, 1983, 199 1) this formation formed part of 
the Tirkhola Formation (present authors' Chekha 
Formation) over which it has now been found to 
rest unconformably. The Singhi Formation forms a 
narrow WNW-ESE trending linear belt, extending 
from west of village Singhi to Rachau in the east. 
Further east of Rachau, it attains a NW-SE trend 
and is exposed SSE of Nobding along the water 
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divide between the Tang Chu and Nake Chu pyroclastics -- intertrappeans. A small outcrop 
valleys. Due to paucity of outcrops, coupled with about lOOm short of 14km stone along the 
its possible thinning towards the south, it has not Chuzornsa - Sha Slate Mine road preserves two 
been delineated in the southern sectors of the such complete cycles. The pyroclastics are 
basin. Another outcrop of this formation has been represented by silty phyllite containing <lmm to 
delineated intermittently over a distance of about 9mrn size deep green volcanic clasts (Fig.3.10.8). 
500m in the area SW of Chendebji. The volcanic suite except for variable density of 

amygdule/vesicle has consistent megascopic 
characters and is devoid of crustal or mantle 
xenoliths. Fine quartz veins parallel as well as 
across the foliatiodprimary lamination of 
volcanics are common. 

Fig.3.10.5 Porphyroblast of bio~itc un~aining straight inclusions of 
quaru. m w n ~ i ~ ~ u a t i o n  wilh thc schirtosity. olekha F o m h o n .  Bar 

l m g h  0.5mm. 

Microscopically the phyllitised volcanics are 
dominantly represented by pyritous, calcareous 
quartz-sericite-chlorite phyllite, whose foliation is 
defined by parallel aligned phyllosilicates and 
elongated quartz grains. Coarse calcite generally 
occurs concentrated in layers. 

In the upper Ha Valley, west of Khandugang 
peak, a similar volcanic suite overlies a thin 
(approx.50m) quartzite sequence of the Chekha 
Formation (Dasgupta and Golani, 1994). 

Volcanics of the Singhi-Rachau-Nobding Area 
The Singhi Formation in this stretch 

comprises greenish grey to light grey, dominantly 
laminated. aphyric, commonly amygdaloidal basic 
flows and pyroclastics (Fig.3.10.8). now 
metamorphosed to pyritous phyllite. The * 
amygdules (Fig.3.10.9) are commonly filled with 
quartz, chlorophaeite and calcite, which are 
mostly concentrated along the top of individual 
flows. The arnygdules have been stretched due to 
deformation. Towards base, the volcanic flows are 
intercalated with a few thin (0.02-2m) very fine 
grained arenaceous interuappean beds 
(Fig.3.10.10). The volcanic flows, pyroclastics 
and intertrappeans largely occur in cycles in the 
following ascending order : volcanic flow -- 

Rg.3.10.6 Poikililic game~ porphyroblast developed across h e  dominant 
Iolialiol~ omlaming idus ions  of q w  X nicols. B u  lmglh O h .  

In general the Singhi Volcanics are 
characterised by 53-62% Si02, high A1203 (14- 
23%). K20 (2.44-4.69%) and low T i e  (0.38- 
1.28%), Na20 (0.74-1.2596) and P205 (0.02- 
0.15%) contents (Table 3.10.2). K20 abundance 
is consistently more than twice that of the Na20. 
Volcanics of the Singhi Formation (Table 3.10.2) 
are quartz normative in nature (q=11.3-32.07%); 
in a few cases corundum normative is also 
decipherable. 
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The major and trace element chemistry (Fig.3.10.13) and the Thflb-Ta/Yb plot 
suggests an evolved character of the volcanic suite (Fig.3.10.14a) of the Singhi VoIcanics. 
which is also corroborated by their low Ni 

and Mg Numbers. The Mg No. ranges All the samples of the volcanics indicate REE 
from 21.32 to 36 with majority of them lying enrichment from about 142-313 x chondrite for La 
between 21 and 26. The Solidification Index of and about 4-24 x Chondrite for Lu (Table 3.10.3). 
the suite also exhibits a wide variation from 10.13 The chondnte normalised REE abundance pattern 
to 22.63, though dominantly the values range (Fig.3.10.13) exhibits a strong LREE enrichment 
between 12.52 and 15.31, indicating an andesitic with (Ce1Yb)N ratio ranging between 9.26 and 
affinity. 25.88, and a comparatively much less fractionated 

HREE with (Tb1Yb)N ratio varying 
from 1.14 to 2.42. The REE abundance 
pattern shows an with that of a 
High K-Calc-alkaline Magma Series, 
thus corroborating the inference drawn 
regarding the calc-alkaline nature of the 
Singhi Volcanics on the basis of major 
element chemistry. 

The Normal Mid-Oceanic Ridge 
Basalt (NMORB) norrnalised trace 
element spiderdiagram (Pearce, 1983) of 
the Singhi Volcanic suite (Fig.3.10.15) 
has a spiked character with K, Rb, Ba 
and Th showing great enrichment and a 

F I ~  3.10 8 Pollshcd rlsb show~ng VOICMIC pymIrrucr. ~ ~ r r u d  m Irycn. distinct depletion of Ta-Nb and P. 
S ~ n g h ~  hrmaum BU ~mgrh 7mm Besides, the Ce and Sm contents exhibit 

an enrichment with respect to their 
All the samples of the Singhi Volcanics NMORB This pattern resembles 

under Basaltic-andesite and Andesite ficlds in that  of a subduction related s g h  ~ - ~ ~ l ~ - ~ l k ~ l i ~ ~  
Total Alkali-Silica (TAS) diagram (Fig.3.10.1 la) basalt 
conforming to potassium type (Le Maiue 1984). 
The andesitic classification is also 
confirmed by the Triaxial plot 
(Fig.3.lO.l lb) of FeO + Fe2O3 + 112 
(MgO+CaO) versus Al203/Si02 and 
Na20-tK20 after Church (1975). 

The K20-Si02 plot (Fig.3.10.12a) 
places the Singhi Volcanics into the High-K 
~alc-alkaline-~hoshonite Series. The 
A1203 versus Normative plagioclase plot 
(Fig.3.10.12b) (Irvine and Baragar, 197 1) 
which are relatively immune to the alkali . - 
loss, identify ten out the thirteen samples of 
the Singhi Formation as belonging to the The subduction related characteristics of the 
Czc-alkaline Series. The Calc-alkaline-Shashonite Singhi Volcanics are also by 
an it^ of the present suite is also supponed m b  vs. Ta/Yb, (Fig.3.10.14a) and Th-Hf-Ta 
the Chondrite normalised REE abundance pattern (Fig. 3.10.14b) tectonomagma~c discrimination 
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Fig.3.10.10 Li~hostrntigraphic d o n  d he Singhi F o d m  
x p e d  dong he irrigarion un.1 on he right hank d R Chu. I .  
b y ,  gnrnish gmy phyl l i l id  rpuwlyldcnxty 
mnyg&bidal/voxiarlcr flows. 2 Fi gruned umacoou~ 
inknrsppun bed. 3. Pyralsrric. 4. No exposure mnr N m b c n  m 
right ~ p r e r e n t  gcochcrniul rample nmbcn.  

discovery a passing reference to his suite is being 
made here. The volcanics are represented by dirty 
white to cream coloured, fine to m d u m  p n e d  
dominantly porphyritic dacitic/rhyolitic flows. In 
all six flows ranging in thickness from one metre 
to about 22 metres were logged. These are 
separated by three to 35m thick, laminated to 
thinly bdded light grey-white, phyllite-siltstone 
sequence, which exhibits sporadic development of 
the biotite and rare garnet porphy-roblasts. Some 
of the flows bear a streaky look. Under 
microscope the porphyritic variety comprises 
dominantly euhedral to subhedral phenocrysts of 
plagioclase, quartz and sporadically of perthite set 
in a fine grained groundmass material made up of 
subhedral quartz, plagioclase and biotite with 
sphene and apatite in accessory amount. The 
quartz phenocrysts show occasional bipyramidal 
shape. The penhitic phenocrysts in rare cases have 
a reaction rim. 

The argillwirenaceous Chekha Formation, 
the clastic intertrappean beds in the Singhi 
Formation and the quartzarenite-limestone 
succession of the overlying Deshichiling 
Formation exhibiting low angle truncation and 
flaser bedding, indicate shallow near-shore palaeo- 
environment. Shallow basinal environment at the 

diagrams (after Wood' lg801 Peucel and time of Singhi volcanicity is also evident by the 
Thompson et al, 1980 respectively). 
On the former diagram the Singhi I 6  

Volcanics plot in the Lower left Th- 
rich part of the "Subduction related I4 

volcanics" field, whereas on the 
Th/Yb vs. TdYb plot, they fall l 2  

dominantly near the "active ; 
10 continental margin field (only two % 

out of the thirteen samples plot 
8 

within the said field). 0, 
2 

6 

Volcanics of the Chendebji Area : 
The outcrops SW of Chendebji 4 

comprise a sequence of acid 
volcanics. These were discovered by 2 

the present authors after the 
conclusion of the main work. o 
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Though the petrochemical and SiO r L  x 

isotopic analysis are still underway, Fg.3.10.1 Ir Rock ctassificrtion p b u  for Singhi Volunic raks (PC Chu d o n ) .  
in view of the significance of this .) TOUI d k d i - ~ i l i u  diagram after Maitre (1984). 
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high density of the vesicles and absence of the assigned an Ordovician age. The present 
pillow structures in the volcanics. Deshichiling Formation is distinct from h e  

N O ~ O  + n,o Chekha Fomtion and is 

- older than Ordovician. Thus 
0 
a to avoid confusion with a 

so well known name having 
0 
,O 19 specific - stratigraphic 

position, a new name has 
9 20 been suggested. + 
6' IS  

rn The Deshichiling 
I. 10 
+ Formation consists of light 
; s grey, greyish white, buff to 

brown, dominantly thin (0.2- 
0 

.OOO . o m  ,100 .la0 .zoo . 2 m  ,300 ,330 , 4 0 0  .430  IOcm), rarely medium (upto 
AGO, / sio, 30cm) bedded, fine grained 

~ i g .  3.10.1 ib. ~ o d r  c ~ u d i c u i o n  plou for Singhi VOICM~C (PC Chu -on). ~ r i u i d  p b t o f  quartzite with thin partings 
FQ + FcZO + lR (MgOlCa0)  v c n u  A l l O j l S i q Z  md N 1 2 O l K 2 0 .  d k r  Church (1975); 

= Budg R = Rhyolik. A = Andcrik. T = Tnchytc. D = h c i a .  P = Phonolik; I s t m  duigrvlod (0.1-3cm) of buff, greenish 
mdr t y p ~  uc poritioncd n u r  Ddy's (1933) Ivcragu. grey rare pyritous phyllite 

These bimodal volcanics denote a major 
geological event, having a significant bearing on 
the evolution of the Tethyan basin. The 
stratigraphic position of the volcanic suite, just 
above the unfossiliferous Chekha Formation and 
below the Deshchiling-Maneting Formations 
containing ?Precambrian-Cambrian ichnefossil 
assemblage and early Cambrian brachiopods 
suggests it to be a possible terminal Precambrian 
event, quivalent of which have been recorded 
from many parts of the world. 

Deshichiling Formation 
Named after Deshichiling Gornpa (Tangri and 

Pande, 1994) this formation is exposed along the 
irrigation channel on the right bank of the Pe Chu 
(Fig.3.10.16) about 1.25krn south of the Sha Slate 
Mine Guest House. From the Pe Chu valley in the 
west, it extends as a linear belt upto Nobding in 
east, where it has greater outcrop width due to a 
series of folds. It is also exposed all along the 
higher reaches of the northern Black Mountain 
range. 

The Deshichiling Formation represents a 
marker bed of supra-volcanic arenite dominated 
sequence. The arenite of this formation were also 
referred to by Chaturvedi et al, (1983a) as the 
Nake Chu Formation which as stated earlier was 

OAClTE . 
UlCH-K 

SHOSHONITK: C A L G  A L W A L N  

CALC 
A L K A L M  

I .  LOW- W 
S E R E S  

' 4 8  53 51 6s ce 
WI. Y.Si0. 

Fig.3.10.12~. Magmatic i c h ~ o t i o n  plou for ~ h c  Singhi Volunic 
cck~ (PC Chu malion). (WL %) K z O S i q Z  ( d k r  BVSP-1981). 

and thin (0.1-lOcm) larninations/beds of greyish 
white, fine grained limestone, calcareous quartzite 
and local oligomictic conglomerate in the basal 
part of the sequence. Southeast of Nobding, thin 
(0.1-1.5m) beds of greyish white, fine grained 
limestone are present in the upper part of the 
sequence. The arenites exhibit cross-bedding, low 
angle truncation and flaser bedding. The cross- 
bedding is dominantly grouped, small to medium 
scale, low angled (150 to 20°) trough type 
(Fig.3.10.17.18). North of Sarnkhera along the 
Geylegphug-Sharngang road the quartzite 
sequence comprises 40-90cm thick cycles 
(Fig.3.10.18) in which medium scale cross-bedded 
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units (height 15-25cm) are overlain by 
smaller scale cross beds, which at places are 
topped by ripple drift laminated to even parallel 
laminated units or a thin argillaceous bed. Channel 
fill structures upto a wid~h of six metres aid 
thickness of 1.5m have been recorded. The 

60 4 0  2 0  

Norm. P l o g ~ o c m ~ e  

Fig. 3.10.12b. (WL %) AI20-j-Norma~ive plngioclru. 
field U r i e r  of Uowrn cr al. (1986). 

quartzite locally contains 0.1-7m thick 
impersistent beds to lenses of clast supported 
oligomictic conglomerate (Fig.3.10.19,20) 
composed of moderate to well sorted. subangular 
to subrounded pebble to cobble of white, light 
grey quartzite and vein quartz set in a quartzitic 
matrix. Ln the Tintibi area the pebbles in the 
conglomerate exhibit intense tectonic stretching 
(Fig.3.10.20,21). The conglomerate horizons 
occur at different stratigraphic levels. 

From the section east of Marie Ting, near 
the bifurcation of the tracks for Chendebji and 
Wachi La and from the Mande Chu valley, the 
quartzarenite of the Deshichiling Formation has 
yielded a rich concentration of ichnofossil 
Planolires (Fig.3.10.22). This is the earliest sign 
of life in the Tethyan sequence of Bhutan. 

The simple ichneassemblage of Planolires 
and absence of any body fossils in the entire 
sequence may indicate a latest Precambrian age 
for the Deshichiling Formation. Such an age 
interpretatioti is also supported by the occurrence 
of early Cambrian trace fossils and primitive 
phosphatic lirlgullid brachiopods in the overlying 

Maneting Formation. 

hlaneting Formation 
The name Maneting was originally proposed 

by Chaturvdi cr (11, (1983) for a thick 
fossiliferous siliciclristic sequence overlying 
quartzitic and conglomeratic Nake Chu 
Formation. 

Chaturvedi er al, (1983a) divided the 
Maneting Formation into eight members (viz. A to 
H) in which the sequence frorn Members A to F is 
largely argillearenaceous and that of G and H is 
arenaceous. 

Since the lithological distinction is marked 
and the two individual units being mappable. the 
present authors have resuicted the term 'Maneting 
Formation' for the lower argillo-arenaceous 
sequence (i.e. upto Member 'F of Chaturvedi et 
al, 1983). 

The Maneting Formation overlies the 
Deshichiling Formation along a gradational 
contact. The Maneting hill, where it is best 
exposed, lends its name to the formation. Its 
outcrops also cover a large expanse of the higher 
reaches of the northern Black Mountain range, 
including the Pele La section. In the southern part 
it commonly occupies the cores of tight synclines. 
Possibly due to the absence of marker Singhi 
Volcanics or easily distinguishable Deshichiling 
quartzite in certain sections, the Maneting 
Formation has not been differentiated by earlier 
workers from the underlying Chekha Formation 
(e.g. northwest of Shemegong in Anon, 1984, 
199 1). 

The Maneting Formation comprises a 
monotonous (rhythmic) sequence of green to 
greenish grey, laminated phyllite interstratified 
with thin (0.5-3cm) beds of greenish grey, earthy 
green, fine grained quartz wacke, brown fine 
grained rnicaceous, fermginous arenite, 
quartzarenite and sporadic thin (0.2-3cm) beds of 
grey fine grained limestone. The sequence 
becomes dominantly silty towards the top and 
exhibits low angle truncation, flaser. mud draped 
bedding (Fig,3.10.23), small scale ripple 
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Fig.3.10.13 olondrilc normalisml F 5 E  
abundance pattcm of the 
Singhi Volwiu Qe Chu 

- 
i 

secuon). Vcnical linw 6 
indicarc h e  range of U . 
olonhiv  normalised REE 1 

p ~ l ~ r n  of 12 samples of h e  a 
Singhi Volcanics. The panem 
of sample V-2 is shown 
scparstcly. l h c  symbols 
dcnolc concc~~tration of 
diflcrmt R l Z  i n s  few 
represcnlative sarnplfo. 10 

Normnlising valucs after 
Sun and McDonough (1989). 

lamination and occasional small to medium scale 
(5-10cm) solitary low angled tabular cross- 
bedding. Southeast of the Maneting Hill along the 2 0  . w o 

track to Wachi La, the thin horizon of light grey, 
pitted, silty volcanogenic rock has been identified 
in the basal part of the sequence. It probably 
corresponds to the light buff coloured phyllitic 
meta-volcanic flows and tuff (Member-D) of the 
Maneting Formation of Chaturvedi er al, (1983a). 
However, no such lithotope could be located in 
the Pele La and Snngsing La sections. 
Paraconglomerate and minor andesitic lava and 
tuff beds have k e n  reported from this 
stratigraphic unit from the Gongkhola-Nobji Chu 

0.1 1.0 10 valley area (Bandyopndhyay and Gupta, 1990). 
To / Y b  

The Maneting Formation has yielded a rich 
Pig.3.10.14r Tdonomagrrmic discriminsrim diagram d L k  

assemblage of mace and MY fossils. The sigh vo~wiu C ~ M  sxtim). a) - ~ n b  pld (dtcr 

ichnofossils collected from the base of the Pear-. 1983). ~h = 'lholeiitic, CA = UC-11lraline. s = ~horhaju 
fields. 

formation exposed in the Mangde Cllu include 
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Planolires and Cochlichnur (Figs.3.10.24,25). A 
little above the trace fossil-bearing horizon, 
appear thin (0.2-2cm) richly fossiliferous, 
dominantly brown, sporadically greenish grey 
arenite beds at several stratigraphic levels. These 

Fig.3.10.14b. Ttaonomagrna~ic discrimination diagrms d thc Singhi 
Volcaniu (PC Chu section). 7%-IU-Ta diagram (der Wood. 1980). 
NMORB. EMORB = N o m l  ud enriched sun ridge hull 
rcspcdvely. WPV = Within p l u  volunio. 

fossiliferous beds contain rich concentration of 
comminuted as well as whole shells of brachiopod 
Lingulella (Fig.3.10.26) possibly as ternpestite 
layers (Fig. 3.10.27). In the Maneting Hill area, 
though due to the paucity of exposures it is 
difficult to construct an exact lithocolumn. yet the 
following possible sequence of ichno-assemblage 
could be made out. 

(e) Monomorphichnus (Fig.3.10.28) 

(d) Didymaulichnus (Fig.3.10.29) 

(c) Phycodes pedum, Arenicolites, 
Helminrlwpsis (Figs. 3.10.30-32). 
Palaeopl~ycus. 

(b) Cordia (Fig.3.10.33), 

(a) Planolires (Fig.3.10.24). 

Following Crimes (1994). the Precambrian- 
Cambrian boundary can be located between 
horizons b and c. In the upper stratigraphic levels 
of this formation, beside the trace fossils 
lingulellid bearing horizons (similar to the ones 
found in the Mande Chu area) also appear. In the 

Pele La section, the trace fossils are confined only 
to the basal 1 5 1 ~  of the succession. The hguleUid 
fossils appear about 30m above the trace fossil 

Fig.3.10.16 Synrhesised li~honruignphic 
udion of rhc michi l ing  F o m u h .  I .  Grey- 

whik thin to medium bcdJed q u a h k  wih 
uow and f law bcdding. loul l imucm md 
oligomicric umglornerale inruuluions, 2 
Thinly bedded bull-greyish h i e  flrggy 
qrurui~.~, aur iorul  cmcbcddmg, rhin 

phyllirc panings. 3. T n a  fossils. 

level. In the Sangsing La. section, also a few 
boulders containing rich concentration of 
lingulellid shells have been recorded 

Chaturvedi er al, (1983a) reported the 
following body fossils from the Maneting 
Formation : 

Brachiopod Glossella sp., Lingulella sp. 
Lamellibranch Cfenodonra sp., Palaeoneilo 

SP. 

The body fossils together with -the 
icl~nofossils suggest an early arnbrian age for the 
redefined Maneting Formation. 

Quartzite Formation 
This new proposed stratigraphic unit, named 

after its distinctive lithology, gradationally overlies 
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l:ig.3.10.15 - NMOIUi n o n ~ ~ n l i d  I r m a  c l m ~ n l  palurn of LJIC Singhi Volclrliu (I'c Chu mcclioti) (.fur I'orcc, 1983). V e n i o l  line# indiolcrhe 
m g c  of NMOKU nonnalisd Lracc clement pnuern. Symbols &now the abundancr of element m fcw r e p r u c n d v c  urnplu. ( N o d i n i n g  

v a l w  d e r  Sun and McDonoub. 1989). 
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the Maneting Formation. By virtue of its arenite of upper part sporadically exhibits, 
characteristic lithology and rich faunal content, the medium scale low angled cross-bedding (Fig. 
Quartzite Formation constitutes a marker unit in 3.10.35). The moulds of body fossils are 
the area. It is best exposed as a distinct band in the invariably limonitised and ill-preserved 
higher reaches of the Wachi La-Black Mountain (Figs.3.10.36-41). 
ranges. In the areas further to the north, i t  has 

Fig.3.10.34 Lihosvatignphic d o n  d h e  @nrizi~e F o d o n .  
Manering-Wachi La area 1 .  Gors-tcdded qurtaic. 2 @aruiv 
l m l l y  calcareous and cross-bcddcd wih thin phylli~c inkrbcds. 3. 
Li~nestonc. 4. Drachiopod. 5. Trace foccilr. 6. Trilobite. 7. 
P n l n a ~ u r r e n ~  

possibly been overlapped by the Wachi La 
Formation. Since no locality name exists nearby it 
has been named after its distinct lithology. It 
corresponds to the Member G and H of the 
Maneting Formation of Chaturvedi et al, (1983a). 

The Quartzite Formation (Fig.3.10.34) 
consists of a basal 75m thick sequence of light 
grey, thin to medium bedded (5-15cm) fine 
grained quartzarenite showing medium scale, low 
angle tabular cross-bedding. It is topped by an 
approximately 30m thick horizon of richly 
fossiliferous, spotted, greyish white, brown on 
weathered surface, fine grained, locally calcareous 
flaggy sandstone with thin partings of greenish 
grey calcareous phyllite and a thin (1.5m) white 
crystalline limestone bed (Fig. 3.10.35). The 

The fossils recorded by Chaturvedi et al. 
(1983a) from this formation (=Member G and H 
of their Maneting Formation) include Orrhis sp., 
Srrophomena sp., Laptaena sp., Rafinesquina sp., 
Crarcra (?), a few trilobites, and ill-preserved 
fenestellid bryozoans. It was assigned a possible 
Ordovician age. Contrary to that the present 
authors have collected trilobite fossils identified as 
kaolishaniids or pagodiids which have an age 
range of middle to late-Late Cambrian (written 
communication Prof. J.A. Talent to ONB). 

Thus considering the gradational relationship 
of this formation with the underlying Maneting 
Formation and the trilobites collected from it, a 
rniddle Cambrian age is being assigned to this 
formation. 

TANG CHU GROUP 
The name Tang Chu Series was suggested 

alnlost simultaneously by Nautiyal et al. (1964) 
and Gansser (1964). The former assigned a 
'Lower Palaeozoic' age and the latter a 'Silurian- 
Devonian' age, which was later resbicted to late 
Devonian (Termier and Gansser, 1974). Singh 
(1973) redesignated it as the Tang Chu Formation 
and suggested a Permo-Carboniferous age, which 
was followed by Sen (1975) and Jangpangi 
(1978). Datta (1975) proposed a three fold 
lithostratigraphic classification of the Tang Chu 
Formation. Chaturvedi et al, (1983a) assigned a 
Devonian to Lower Carboniferous age to the 
Tang Chu Formation. Roy and Ghosh (1988) 
reported the first plant fossil assemblage from the 
rniddle member of Dutta (1975) and accordingly 
assigned a Devonian-Lower Cretaceous age to the 
Tang Chu Formation. 

Explanation ot Figures 3.10.17 - 3.10.21 

Fig.3.10.17 Trough cross-tuldd unit overlain by hinly laminnrod unit showing b w  angle vuncuion in quruite. Dcchichiling Famulion. N o h  d 
sanmlrhera. Gaylcgphug-Tong- rod.  Fig.3.10.18 Upword duxrcc in rhc I& d h e  mugh mu-MI h quruile. Dcchichiling Fornutian. N o h  d 
Sarnkhera. Gaylegphug-Tongsn road. Fig.3.10.19 Modemkrly wncd clut s u p d  oligomidic conglancna. Dethichiling Fornurim. Eut d h g l i  
Gompa. Phubjika valley. Fig.3.10.2D21 Tectonic s ~ r w h m g  of +la in mnglanerau. Derhichiling F o d o n .  lSLm wen of Dak Ruy un Tongra rod 
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Mamgain and Roy (1989) upgraded the 
Tang Chu Formation to a group level and divided 
it into Pe Chu, Ripakha and Beli Formations. The 
last named formation being of Jurassic-Early 
Cretaceous age was separated from the Lower 
Carboniferous Ripakha Formation by a major 
unconformity. The 'Beli Formation', therefore, has 
been separated from the Tang Chu Group in the 
present work. In ascending stratigraphic order i t  is 
subdivided into the Wachi La and Ripdcha 
Formations. The Tang Chu Group is recognised in 
Tang Chu-Black Mountain section only. In the 

to grcenish white, thinly bedded (Fig.3.10.42), 
fine grained, crystalline limestone, dolomitic 
liniesrone with buff and common greenish grey 
calcareous phyllite partings and occasional thin 
k d s  of calcareous brown flaggy quartzite. The 
phyllite is comparatively more abundant in the 
basal part 

The sporadic crinoid ossicles are the only 
fossils recorded from this fomiation. In the 
absence of diagnostic fauna, no definite age can be 
assigned to the Wachi La Formation. However, - - 

Lingshi sector its broad equivalent is designated as considcring its gradational contact with the 
the Barisho~~g Formation. overlyirig Ripakha Formation which preserves 

early Carboniferous fauna, late Devonian-early 
Wachi La Formation Carboniferous age may be assigned to this unit 

This name was suggested by Chaturvedi er 
al, (1983a), for a carbonate dominant sequence Ripnkha Formation 
exposed around the Wachi La in the Black This formation was introduced by Marngain 
Mountain area. It was separated from the thick and Roy (1989) after Ripakha settlement on the 
carbonate sequence of the Tang Chu left bank of the Pe Chu where i t  is best exposed. 
Series/Formation (Nautiyal er al, 1964; Gansser, Its occurrence in the remaining Black Mountain- 
1964; Jangpangi, 1978) exposed in the Pe Chu Tang Cllu sector is patchy. Its presence in the 
and Tang Cllu valleys (Cliaturvedi cr al. 1983a). Tang Cllu valley west of Kobja is indicated by 
However the present work establishes the boulders of this formation. The Wachi La 
continuity of the rocks of the Wachi La Formation Formation with gradual increase in the proportion 
into those of the Pe Chu Formation of the Tang of shde/phyllite and the fossil corlterlts passes into 
Chu Group of Marngain and Roy (1989). The the RipakhaFormation. 
name Pe Chu, thus is being dropped in favour of 
the Wachi La Formation which has a precedence. The Ripakha Formation comprises a richly 

fossiliferous coarsely interstratified sequence of 
Outcrops Of the Wachi La Formation Occur thin bedded limestone, dolomite and shaleislate 

extensively along the crestal pan of [lie Black (Fig.,3. 10.43). Limestone~do~om~te is grey, fme 
Mountain range around the Wachi La and in the grdned, crysdline and full of crinoid ossicles. 
higher reaches of the upper Tang Chu and Nika The intercalated shale/slate is dark grey, brown, 
Chu valleys. It rests over the Quartzite Formation femginous and crowded with 
(Fig-3.10.7) in the type section, over the Maneting Fenesrella which is more common towards the 
Formation in the Tang Chu and Pele La Sections upper pan of the formation. The petrography of a 
and over the Deshichiling Formation in the Pe Chu few representative samples spanning the 
section, showing a regional transgressive contact smtigraphic of the formation indicated 
signifying an unconformity 9 which possibly has the presence of (i) rec~ystallised mudstone. (ii) 
also acted as a tectonic plane. recrystallised bioclastic mudstone, (iii) 

nle Wachi La For,n:ltion in the uea is recrys~;illised moderately sorted, faintly laminated 

represented by a thick (+250111) sequence of wliite bioclastic packstone-wackstone (Fig.3.10.44.45). 

Explanation of Figures 3.1032 - 3.10.24 & 3.10.26-3.10.27 

Fig.3.10.22 Plonolircs. kshichil ing F o d o n .  k t  of Mmcting. Lg.3.10.23 I3ascr. mud-draperl balding. Mmeting Fornulion. Manering Ilill. 
Fig.3.10.24 Plonoli~cs. Note cross over. Mancling Fomtion. 1.2Skrn NNW d Dcchhi Faka. MI bsnk d MM& Chu. Fig.3.10.26 Ill-prru~vod k l h  d 
lingulellids. Manming Formation. Bar scak I a n .  Right bank d M a d  Chu. Fig.3.10.27 Tmpcrtitc layer. M a l i n g  Fornulion. Bar suk I a n .  1 . 5 h  NW 
of Dcchhi Faka Right bank of Mande Chu. 
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Mamgain and Roy (1989) reported 
following fossils from the Ripakha Formation. 

Bryoirma Fenesrella cf., F. plcbeia Mccox.. 
Fenesrella sp., Prororercpora cl. 
ampla Lnnsd. 

Brachiopod Srenoscisina (=Camcrophoria) sp., 
I lemiplelhorhynchw sp. D i e l a m a  

sp., Neospirifcr sp.. Unispirifer sp. 

Lamellibranch Aviculopecren cf.. A. middlemissi 

Dicncr. 

Crinoid fragmen~s. 

In addition, Gansser (1983) makes a 
mention of auypids. Beside these, the 
argillaceous layers preserve abundant mail, track 
and burrnow structures. On the basis of above 
fossil assemblage Lower Carboniferous age has 
been assinged to the formation. 

Barishong Forniation 
This name was suggested by Ganesan er al, 

(1978) for a carbonate dominated sequence 
exposed in tlic Lingshi scctor ncu  Barisl~ong 
village. Though it is a broad equivalent of the 
Tang Chu Group, presumably some formations of 
the Pele La Group have been mixed up with this 
fomlation. 

West of Chekha village Ganesan cr al, 
(1978) described a gmdationnl contact ktween 
the Chekha Formation and tlie Barishong 
Formation. However as mentioned earlier 
Dasgupta and Golani (1994) in the same sector 
have recorded a volcanic suite about 5 0 1 n  above 
'the Thimphu-Chekha contact from the upper Ha 
valley. 

l-he Barishong Formation in the basal part is 
a 100-150111 hick succession of white 
saccharoidal quarlzarenite with interbands of 
calcareous quartzite. I t  is succecdcd upwards by a 
thick interstratified sequence of bluish grey 
limestone, whitish grey marble, phyllitic limestone, 
calcareous quartzite and subordinate greenish grey 
calcareous phyllite. In the upper pan of the 
fonnation the carbonate rocks are less 
recrystallised, fine grained and contain small 
irregular patches and lenses of dolomite. The 
detailed lithosuccession of the Barishong 
Fomiation exposed along the Thimphu Chu is 
shown in  Fig.3.10.46. 

In eastern Lingshi sector and Yam La 
section the B;irishong rests Fig.3.10.46 Lihosualigraphic column of B~rishong ~omuticm, dong 
over the migrnatites of the Thinlphu Group. In 'Ihimphu ~ h u  (reconnrud dtcr Ganesm t r  01.1978). 1. ~ ~ u u j t c /  

ulcarmus quaruilc with limestone, phyllilc partings. 2 Shale/al.lc, 3. the part* the Jhang Gothang Fault brings Quartziv. 4. Lower gmy limestone. 5. Gloreous  phyllik. 6. Platy Ilncr-. 
the Barishong Formation in direct contact with 7. GulmPDd. 8. Brachiopod. 9. R v o m .  10. Crinoid ossiclc. 

rocks of the Thirnphu Group. 

Explanation of Figures 3.10.25 & 3.10.28 - 3.10.33 

Fig.3.10.25 Cochlichnur, Maacting Forma~ion. Mucling l l ~ l l .  I:ig.3.10.28 Monomorphichnrrr. Mancling Formation. a m  w u h  d llill ,4136. Fig.3.10.29 
Didymoulichnur. dislodgcd spccimcn. Manuing Formalion. I . 5 h  S W  of Mancling I l u u n m ~  Fig.3.10.30 Phycodcs pcdum - dislodged ~pccimen. Mpncling 
Formation. Mancting Ilill. Fig.3.10.31 Arrnicdifcs - dislodged spximm. Mancling Forma~ion. Mancling Ilill. Fig.3.10.32 Ilrlminlhopsu. MuKling 
Formation. 2km sourh of ,4136. Fig.3.10.33 Gordio - dislodgcd rpccimen. 1.5km SW of hlanaing Iluunmu. 
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In the Dishi-Larnilekha section, the basal hazardous to assign any lower age limit to this 
part of this formation is represented by pink and formation. Ganesan et al, (1978). however, 
green calcareous phyllites and argillaceous assigned a middle-upper Devonian to 
limestone. This facies in its strike continuity in the Carboniferous age to the Barishong Formation. 
Basingthang Chu, becomes more calcareous and 
less argillaceous. Similar pink argillaceous At a number of places, Barishong sediments 
limestone and phyllite are exposed on the western in the b a d  part are intensively intruded by 
side of the Say Chu anticline in the Chekha- kXUTflJine granite. Along the south wall of the 

Chomigom La section. Chomolhari range the Chung La tourmaline 

The upper part of this formation comprises 
flaggy to platy limestone. It contains a rich f~unal 
assemblage. The fossils reported in upper part by 
Ganesan et al, (1978) are : 

Brachiopod Marginifera sp.. Spirifer sp.. Producrur 
sp., Syringorhiris sp., Camarophoria 

SP. 

Coral Favosires (?) sp. 

Bryozoa Fenesrella sp., Polypora sp., 
Dogaddanella sp., Rlwmbopora sp. 

Echinoderm Blasroides, moslly columns wilh calyx 
fragmcnls, crinoid slcrns and h c c a  
fragrncnu. rnoslly of  Carncraln typc (?). 

The middle and basal parts of the Barishong 
Formation are poor in fossils. The fossils recorded 
include a few crinoidal stems, corals, gatropods 
(?Spanionemu sp.) and bivalves. 

In the basal part of the Barishong Formation 
sequences resembling the Nake Chu-Maneting 
Formations have been identified (Anon, 1984), 
which are possibly referable to the Deshichiling 
and Maneting Formations of the present authors. 
The overlying sequence of bluish grey limestone. 
white marble, phyllitic limestone and calcareous 
quartzite is reminisent of the Wachi La and 
Ripakha Formations. Thus the Barishong 
Formation seems to represent a mix up of various 
formations (viz. Deshichiling, Maneting, Wachi La 
and ~ i ~ a k h ~   ti^^^). Since it has not been fig.3.10.43 Lithosuarigraphic column d  he Ripkha F o r d m ,  

klt brink d IJK R Chu Valley. 1. Grey-grrmish gmy. bmm 
possible to map tllese fom~ations separately, the ,I , .I~~I. , , ,  r Lima- wih  ctolaniv. 3. NO upoIum tar. 4. 

L h i ~ ~ o i d  I ~ ~ I K .  5. M i w d c m l  p l ~ .  6. Unchiupod. 7. B r y o m .  term I3arishong tias k e n  retair~cd i i  the present 8,Crinoido,riclc, 
work. Unless the stratigraphic picture is clear, is 

Explanation of Figures 3.1036 - 3.10.41 & 3.10.49 

Fig.3.10.3640 Trilobite rcrnains. Quarrzik Forrnslion. OM Y: ' Ion. 3km SSE d Hill .41%. Fig.3.10.41 Bmhiopod hpuaim. Quucritc F~mulim. 
3 h  SSE 01 Hill ,4136. Fig.3.10.49 Ophalopod and P~ilophyL .., in slaty shak. Lingshi Group. Bu tak Imm. MI brnL d k Chu. m m i r  & SIUC 
Mine Guest House. 
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granite has profusely intruded into the carbonates buff fine grained fermginous quartzite. In the 
of the Barishong Formation. These intrusions are eastern part of the Lingshi sector, the diamictites 
dominantly in the form of sills, and have caused are not conspicuous (Ganesan er al, 1978). 
recrystallisation of the carbonate. Gansser (1964, 1983) opined that the pebbly 

horizons of the Shodug Formation are quite akin 
Shodug Formation to the Blaini tillites, thus suggesting their 

This formation was first identified as correlation. 
'Shodug Series' by Nautiyal er al, (1964) for a 
distinct lithopack of thinly bedded limestone and 
slates pebble conglomerate lying unconformably 
over the carbonate of the 'Chekha Series' in the 
Shodug area in the Thirnphu Chu. Gansser (1964) 
used the term 'Greywacke Formation' for this 
sequence. Ganesali et al, (1978) designated it as 
Shodug Formation. This formation is developed 
only in the Lingshi sector. The Shodug Formation 
is well exposed in the Shodug Zumb and Yele La 
sections. It rests unconformably over the 
Barishong Formation. The contact is locally 
tectonised, causing shearing of the pebbles 
(Ganesan er al, 1978). 

The Shodug Formation comprises a thin - 

horizo~l of grey pyritous shaldslate at the base 
followed upward by an intercalated sequence of 
greenish grey to olive been diamictite, local 
cross-bedded ' ilu:utzite, bluish grey slate and Fig.3.10.47 Lirhosualignphic o ~ ~ u m n  d UK S M U ~  Fornulion. i 

he  ~ y p  srca ( r c c o n s ~ ~ d  d m  Gnnuan rr 01. 1978). 1. Slaw with occasional gritty calcarerlite (Fig.3.10.47). The ,,,; ,,,, aoroouInon-pebbly Ilaw,3, Pcbblyh-pcbbly 
most characteristic lithology of this formation is 11.1. wih white grioy qmmje MI. 4. n n l y  b*ddcd ~ c b b l y  

the diamictite which consists of ill-sorted, 
unJstone. 5. Brachiopod. 6. Crimid om~idc. 

unevenly distributed, subangular to subrounded, 
clasts of vein quartz, white, grey and green 
quartzite, light grey to bluish grey slate, grey 
phyllite and sporadically of quartz-mica schist and 
fine grained granite, held in a grey to greenish 
grey silty to sandy mamx. The clast matrix ratio 
ranges from 20:80 to 30:70. The clasts dominantly 
are in the size range of two to five centimetres but 
a few layers are dominated by granule size clasts. 
In bouldery slates, angular boulders (22-24cm) of 
quartzite admixed with smaller clclsts (3-5crn) of 
limestone occur embedded in the matrix. The 
argillaceous matrix contains ill-sorted grains of 
quartz and fcldspx and fine carbonaceous matter. 
The diamictites occur interlayered with 0.5-2m 
bandsflenticles of non-pebbly slate and white to 

Only the basal most shale horizon of the 
Shodug Formation is fossilifemus, whereas the 
diarnictite-quartzite sequence is devoid of them 
The fossils reponed from the formation by 
Ganesan er al, (1978) are : 

Brachiopod Spirifer nilensir Dien.. S. lydebii 
Dien.. Producru sp., P-cora, 
Marginifera himalayenses, Arnbikella 
sahni. Ingerella. Camobell sp., 
Derbio sp.. syringolhyrir sp.. 
Camorophnria sp. and Terebrafda 
SP. 

Bryoirm Fenes~ella sp., Polypora sp.. 
Rhombopora sp. and a nurnbcr of 
unidcn~ificd forms. 

Explanation of Figures 3.10.42,3.10.41 - 3.10.45 & 3.10.35 

Fig.3.10.35 Lirncstone bcd, overlain by low angle mu-hcdded ucni' n i t  Qtarv.ilc Formdon. Locl 3km SSE d .4136. F18.3.10.42 Thinly hddDd 
limcc~one Wachi Ln Formation. 2.25km WNW d Wschi LP. Fig.3.1u.,J Rccrys~al l id  crinoicbl p a c k s m .  Rim. Fornurion. BU kngth O J m m  Wt 
hank ol Pe Chu near Ripakha. Fig.3.10.45 Recryskl l id  uholc fossil packstone Ripakha Formuion. Bs r  lcnglh O.Smm. Mt M of Pc C h ,  nut Rip.lrhr. 
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Echinodcms rnoslly crinoids skms. 

In addition certain unidentifiable gastropds, 
larnellibranchs and corals and worm tracks have 
also been recorded from this formation. This fossil 
assemblage suggests a Carboniferous to late 
Pernlian age for the Shodug Formation. 

The basal most shaly part forms a horizon 
which is distinct from the underlying carbonate 
dominated Barishong Formation and the overlying 
diarnictitic sequence. The shale unit in future 
work, if found to be regionally developed, be 
separated to constitute an independent formation. 

LLNGSIII GROUP 
The sequence classified under the present 

Lingshi Group was recognised for the first time by 
Nautiyal er al, (196l) as the Lingshi and Yale La 
Series in the Lingshi sector. Ganesan er al, (1978) 
first designated it as the Lingshi Formation 
comprising a basal fresh water and an upper 
marine lithofacies. Later he (Ganesan and Bose, 
1982) raised it to a group level and divided it into 
three formations which in ascending order of 
superposition are (i) Mo Chu Formation, (ii) 
Clicbesa For~ilatioli and (iii) Ngile La Formation. 
The sequencc idcn~ical in litllology and age has 
been referred to as the Beli Formation (Mamgain 
and Roy, 1989) hl the Tang Cllu-Black Mountain 
sector (Fig.3.10.7), where it occurs in the cores of 
three overturned synfonns. The name Beli is thus 
superfluous and is being dropped. 

The Lingshi Group rocks rest over the 
Shodug and the Ripakha Formations in the 
Lingshi and Tang Cllu-Black Mountain sections 
respectively, along an unconformity. Its northern 
contact with the Ripakha Formation in the Tang 
Chu valley is in the form of a thrust along which 
the Ripakha Formation has ridden over the 
Linghshi Group rocks. A description of the 
vario-as formations of the Lingshi Group is given 
below. 

Mo Chu Formation 
The Mo Chu Formation is exposed in the 

southern and eastern parts of the Lingshi synform 
and is best developed in the Yale La-Lingshi and 

Lingshi-Laya sections (Fig.3.10.48). It comprises 
a 300-350m thick sequence of greenish grey to 
light grey, laminated fine grained quartzite and 
interbedded slates. The sequence contains a rich 
floral assemblage which is interstratified with a 
few thin beds containing cephalopods. Plant 
fossils reported by Ganesan and Bose. (1982) 
from the formation include; 

Pachypreris cf. indica (Oldham and Moms), 
Bose and Roy, P~ilophyllum acutifolium Morris; 
Ela~ocladus jabalpurenris (Fiestmantel) W e ;  
Pu~iophyllurn sp. and Coniferocaulon d. 
rajrnahalense Gupta. 

This floral assemblage resembles that from 
the Upper Gondwana sediments of the Satpura 
basin and Kachchh, thus suggesting a middle to 
late Jurassic age for the Mo Chu Formation 
(Ganesan and Bose, 1982). According to Ganesan 
er al, (1978) this sequence represents fresh water 
environment of deposition. 

Chebcsa Formation 
The Chebesa Formation represents a 1500- 

2000111 thick sedimentary sequence, that 
confomibaly overlics the Mo Chu Formation. It is 
predominantly developed in the central and west- 
central parts of the Lingshi sector. The Chebesa 
Formation consists chiefly of a fossiliferous, 
monotonous succession of dark carbonaceous and 
pyritous slate, olive green and grey shale and 
minor greenish arenite. Within the slate commonly 
occur small non-calcareous silty nodules, which 
locally enclose fossils as nucleus. The basal part of 
the sequence contains a few thin (1-lOcm) beds of 
carbonaceous shaldslate which have yielded 
remains of Prilophyllum sp. (Ganesan et al, 1978). 
The Chebesa Formation according to Ganesan er 
al, (1978) comprises essentially marine sediments. 
The fossil assemblage (Ganesan er al, 1978) 
recorded from the formation includes : 

Liuncllibranch Aucella spiriensk; Nucula spiriensis, 
Nuculana sp. (K ibber ian~?) ;  
llomomya riberica (?). 

Brachiopod Rhynchonella sp. 

Ccphalopod Pcrisphinclid forms wilh bifurcating 
and Lrifurcating ribs. smooth and 
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distanlly ribbed body chamber. range from Valaginian to Tithonian (Ganesan 
Neocomires sp.. Kalianella sp.. 1978). 
0don;odiscu.s sp. 

Crinoid Calliptychoceros sp. Crinoidal sterns. The fossils reported by Mamgain and Roy 

Gastropod Unidcnlificd small, coilcd conical (1989) from the Lingshi Group of the Tang Chu 
c a s ~  of apex portion. Valley are : 

The carbonaceous shale beds of the basal Prilophyllum acutifolium, P. cutcheme; 
part of the formation have yielded : Gymnoplites cf. simplex Holcodiscus sp. 

Cycadophyla Ptilophyllum acutifoliwn var. Possibly from this sequence only Hanny (in 
m i m u .  P. aculiJolium var. Gansser, 1983) reported negative of 
tennarium. Parajuvavites of Norian age. 

The above fossil assemblage indicates late 
Jurassic age for the Chebesa Formation (Ganesan 
et al, 1978). 

Ngile La Formation 
The rocks grouped under this formation 

were earlier classified under the Yale La Series 
(Nautiyal et al, (1964). Since only Shodug 
Formation is exposed at the Yale La, Ganesan et 
al, (1978) argued that the usage of ten11 'Yale La' 
for the Crctaccous rocks would bc ~~lislcrulirig arid 
thus proposed the name Ngile La Formation for 
these sediments. The Ngile Formation rests over 
the Chebesa Formation along a gradational 
contact. This formation comprises dark 
carbonaceous shale, buff-brown-olive green, 
bleached locally nodular shaleislate, and thin beds 
of quartzitic sandstone. Following fossil 
assemblage has been recorded from this formation 
(Ganesan et al, 1978). 

Ccphalopod Callyptychoceraur sp. Neocornire 
(?) sp. Kalianella (?) sp. 
Odonrodiscoceros (?) sp. lloplires 
sp. Prol~ysroceras (?) Morroniceras 
sp.(?) Hereroceras sp. (?) 

Lamcllibranch Venericardira (Cardira beaumonri 
?) sp. 

While the lower horizons are rich in 
Berriaselli&e Neocomitinae, Tollina fonns, the 
middle horizon is dominated by Hoplitina 
arnrnoni tes. 

These fossils resemble those of the 
Beleminite Beds of Salt Range and indicate an age 

Eg.3.10.48 Lilhosrrstigraphic column d the 'Mo Olu' F o d o n .  Linghni- 
Laya area (rcconrlruad after Ganuan cr al, 1978). 1. B l e n d  I I ~ .  2. 
Shalclrl~rc. 3. Q u m i u  oommonly griuy/pebbly. 4. Sandslaw. 5. 
L a m i n d  quaruiu. 6. Fragmenury plant fos~ils. 7. Plant fwils,  8. 
Bnchiopod, 9. Ammonoid. 10. Trace fouil. 

The above lithosuatigraphic classification of 
the Lingshi Group into three formations is based 
on interpreted fresh water and marine 
environments and not on distinct lithology. Such 
an approach could be misleading in view of 
discovery of plant fossils and cephalopd on same 
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bedding plane by the present authors in the Pe 
Chu valley (Fig.3.10.49). However, we leave 
refinement of the classification of the 'Lingshi 
Group' to posterity after more detailed field work. 

Northern Higher Himalayan Tethyan Belt 
The crestal part of the Northern Higher 

Himalayan ranges of Bhutan exposes a thick 
succession of the Tethyan sediments. Owing to 
inhospitable climatic and terrain conditions, the 
geological knowledge of these areas is limited 
mainly to a few traverses of Gansser (1964, 1983) 
and a few geoscientists of the Geological Survey 
of India. 

These Tethyan sediments recorded at Toma 
La, north of the Masang Kang Mountain, north of 
Lunana, at Gorpu La in the upper Chornkha Chu 
valley, at Bodu La and in the upper Kuru Cllu 
valley represent the southern edge of the wide 
Kampa Dzong 'basin' of Tibet. The best section of 
this belt was studied at Toma La by Gansser 
(1983), who gave the following lithostratigaphic 
succession : 

h) Crinoidal limcstoncs, grcy nodulour 
fossililcrous limcslonc ar~d hick bccldcd 
dolomitic linlcstonc. (crinoids, f r a p c n ~ s  of 
brachiopod shclls and of a nautiloid ? algal 
remains.) 

g) Wcll tcddcd dark limcstoncs and graphitic 
slatcs, nodulus, ycllow and dark grcy mottled 
calcarcous and dolomitic siltsloncs. 

i )  Dolomitic clayslonc wilh a band cornposcd of 
k y l a r l y  arranged dolomitic clay pellets 
wilhin a dark clayslonc matrix. 

e) Dark and while banded, fine graincd marbles 
and calc-arcnilcs. (Doublful fossils of 
ostracodcs, molluscs, bnchiopls. ahiodcrm 

and prirnitivc arcnaceous foraminifers). 

d) Black biotiic grcywackc with largcr biotitc 
phcnocrysts (without sicve inclusions). 

c) Muscovite bcaring quamilc (20m). 
b) Well bedded ycllow rnarblcs. 

a) Calc-schists to schistose-nodulose calc- 
silicalcs. 

------- Conlnmablc (but in dcuil irregular) ------- 

Migmatitic and parlly granitiscd gneiss. 

Gansser, (1983) assigned a tentative Silurian 
to Devonian age to the upper part of the Toma La 
limestones. 

In the high ranges occurring to the north of 
Lunana, Gansser (1983) reported presence of 
banded calc-silicates alternating with tourmaline 
granite sills, overlying the rnigrnatitic gneisses. 
These in turn are succeeded by dark bands of 
graphitic slates and grey thick bedded fine grained 
banded marbles. 

Golani er al, (1994) reported a low grade 
mctasedirnentary sequence of probable Tethyan 
affinity at Gurpo La in the upper reaches of the 
Chomkha Chu. In this section a sequence of 
quartz-chlorite-biotite schist and impure 
argillaceous quartzite overlies the spinel-bearing 
sillimanite-garnet-biotite gneiss and schists along a 
major sheared contact. 

Further in the east, at the Bodu La and in the 
Upper K w  Chu river system east of the Kula 
Kangri nnge, the Tethyan sediments are 
represented by a thick sequence of well bedded 
black slates, which are akin to the black biotite 
slates of the Toma La section. 
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4. T H E  GRANITIC ROCKS 
Amitabha Sarkar and S. Dasgupta 

The granitic rocks in the Bhutan Hirnalaya Chromatography. Sr isotopic ratios were 
occupy a sizeable terrain. These rocks are measured using an automated VG 54R single 
  re ponder ant in the Thimphu Group and are of collector Thermal Ionisation Mass Spectrometer. 
minor occurrences in the Lesser Himalayan and The uncertainty of individual run precision 
Tethyan sequences (Fig.4.1). The ganitic rocks (generally better than 0.60%) was used for 
can be broadly grouped in the following computation of isochron age data. 87~b/86Rb 
categories. ratios were computed from RbISr ratios. RbISr 

Fig.4.1 Map showing loation ofthe granite wnplu : I - Tarhigang. 2 - Gachhang. 3 - Monji, 4 - Si~ina. 5 - Kvnc 
Chu (For geological d c h l r  su: I'lalc-I). 

4.1 Thimphu Granilic gneiss and rclatcd rnigmatiles. ratios were determined on pressed pellets using an 
automated PW 1400 X-ray Fluorescence 

4.2 Tcctonic slivcrs of Lhc granitic pciss witl~ the 
Shumar and Jaishidanda Formations and in thc 

Spectrometer. Precision of 87Rb186~b 

Baxa Group. determination is about 2%. For the linear 
regression of isochron the programme of York 

4.3 Lcucocratic granitic rocks intrusive in the (1969) was used. All uncertainties are quoted at 2 
Thimphu Group and Ihe Telhyan scqucnce. levels and 8 7 ~ b  decay constant used is 1.42 x 1Ck 

1 11-1. The proceduri of Sarkar er al. (1990) was 
In the present the pernochemical and followed for RbSr  isotopic analysis. 

isotopic data for some of the granitic suites of the 
B ~ U &  Himalaya were collected and critically The petrochemical data following Petro et al, 
evaluated. (1979). have been used to interpret tectonic status 

of the granitic rocks. In this exercise mean values 
Under the petrochemical studies a total of 46 of Differentiation Index of Thorton and Tuttle 

major element analyses were carried out by X-ray (1965). weight percent CaO and total alkalis 
Fluorescence Spectrometry. FeO was deternlined (Na20+K20), CaO/Na20+K20 and FeOf/ FeOt+ 
by coove~~tio~ial wet chemicd inclllod. Rb. Sr MgO ratios in the Sio2 interval 70-75% of a 
contents and IlWSr ratio were de~ennined by X- pmicular suite (Peuo 1979) been 
ray Fluorescence method on a fully computerised utilised to with sthose of the 
PW 1400 equipment. granitic rocks of the Bhutan Hinulaya. Closeness 

For geochronological studies Sr was extracted of [he mean values of Parameters with those of 
following conventional Ion Exchange 'type' compressiond and 'type' extensional suites 
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have bee11 considered for 
inferrin~ the tectonic set-up - 
of graniroid generation. 

4.1. TIIIMPHU 
GRANITIC GNEISS 
AND RELATED 
MIGMATITES 

4.1.A Mode of Occurrence : 
The pn i t i c  rocks of the 
Thimphu Group are mainly 
represented by medium to 
coarse grained, well-foliated 
leuco- to mesocratic biotite Fig. 4.2 Normdve An-AbOr kmcry diagram (afkr O'Gnnor. 1985) (fields rnodifii by Barker, 1W6). 

Abbreviations for dilfermt field : Tnl - Tonslile. Grd - Granodioriu. Grn - Granile. Tdh - T m d h j - ~ .  
granite. The principal textural Symbol, : A Solid circlu : Tashigang suile. Crosw : Sure suite. B. Solid circle : Gachhang mi&. C r o s ~  : 

variants are . (i) 
Sisina mile, solid tiangle : Monji su ik  C. Solid circle : Kame Chu suite. Cmss : Plot of avenge luwgrpnilc, 
Bhum (Gansser. 1983). 

homogeneous gneissic 
granite, (ii) augen gneiss and (iii) streaky gneiss The gneiss commonly shows migmatite 
(locally banded). The first variant is spatially most zones. Following Mehnert (1968), the dominant 
dominant while the latter two commonly occur as migmatitic structures in these zones can be termed 
linear impersistent bcdies, particularly along the as phlebitic (vein-type injection gneiss), stromatic 
sole of the Thimphu Thrust Sheet. (banded gneiss), schliemc and nebulitic (in the 

diatcxi~es of migmatitic zones). These occur in 

Fig. 4.3 R1-R2 diagram (afar Dc La Koche er ol. 1980) 
showing plou lor B h u h  granitoids. Symbols 
in A. B and C are as in fig.4.2. Plus signs signify 
plou of average granitic rocks from 
I. C h i d o t h i .  2 Dagana, 3. Pamla. 
4. Takhuang, 5. Gedu. 6. Ha. 7. Masanghng 
( m r a s  of dale as in Table 4.2). 
R1 p a m e l e r  = 4Si-11 (Na+K)-Z(Fe+Ti). 
R2 paramekr = 6&+2Mg+AI. 
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intimate association with supricrustal high grade 
schists (biotite+ muscovite + garnet + sillinunite+ 
kyanite) and other metslsedirnents (calc-silicate 
and marble) which also occur as xenoliths. Several 
xenoliths along margins show ganitisation 
resulting in the development of i n j ~ t i o n  gneiss. 
Rare metabasic enclaves are also known (Gansser. 
1983). Sizeable bodies of hornblende-bearing 
quartz-dioritic rocks occur in close proximity of 
the granitic gneiss in the Tashigang area, 
presumably as cognate xenoliths Ccongeneric 
inclusions' of Didier et al, 1982). The contact 
zone between the granite gneiss and the dioritic 
rocks in the Tiishigang area is marked by the 
development of mafic-rich banded (stromatic) 
gneiss. 

homogeneous gneissic granite of a low-strain zone 
commonly grades into augen arid streaky gneiss in 
a high-swain zone. 

2 . 4  

2 . 0  

Y 
z > 1.6 

1 .2  

l'lie granitic gneibs is nuinly composd of 
quartz, plagioclase, K-feldspar and biotite 
&muscovite). Granitic gneiss from the Tashigang 
and )la areas in addition also contains hornblende. 
Garnet is locally common. Accessories include 
epidote, apatite, tourmaline, opaque minerals, 
zircon and rare allanite. In general, the granite 
gneiss of the Takhtsang Formation exhibits higher 
grade mineral assemblage compared to that of the 
Sure Formation. The spa~ial variation in lilhology 
and mineral assemblages of the gneisses of the 
Thimphu Group has already bcen discussed under 

Fig. 4.4 AICNK vcrsus A/NK plou for Bhu~an granitoidr. Symbols in A. B and C arc rc in F1g.4.2A. 4.2B and 4.2C rctpcclivcly. 

- 

- 

- u, 
: - - 
2 

-3 
2 
< - 

The homogeneous gneissic granite displays 
well-foliated but little distorted hypidiomorphic 
granular fabric, with the development of 
penetrative mylonitic foliation the rock has been 
largely changed into the augen and streaky gneiss. 
A reduction in overall grain size is perceptible 
from little defonned homogeneous gneissic granite 
to the mylonitiscd gneiss. Based on the relative 
proportion of porphyroclasts, the augen and 
streaky gneisscs can be termed as proto-mylonite 
and mylonite respectively. Variation in texture and 
fabric of the gneiss of the Thirnphu Group is due 
to difference in the intensity of straj Thus, 

P E R A L U  Y l H O U S  

a 

a 
6 

a 

: *  

Chapter 3.9. 

The effects of strain, prominently noticeable 
in augen and streaky gneisses, are nlanifested by 
undulose extinction, strain shadows and ribbon- 
banding in quartz, bending of cleavages and twin 
Imiellae LI biotite and plagioclase respectively. In 
some sru~~plcs of highly dcforrned streaky grreiss, 
ba~ids of recrystallised quartz grains having 
replaced coarser quartz gains alternate with fmc 
grained phyllosilicate-rich bands giving rise to a 
fi~lely banded fabric. In the augen gneiss, augcn 
are mainly composed of feldspar grains and exhibit 

: A, :* 
- I 

A , P E R A L K A L I N E  

s' 
I I I 1 1 .  

0 . 8  1.2 1.6 2 . 0  



Fig.4.6 Varialion ol Si02. I:cOt. MgO and N a 2 0 r K 2 0  
w i~h  CaO il l  IIIC Tashiglu~g (solid circles) mid Sum (crusscs) suilcr 

deforrnational features like undulose extinction 
and micro-faultindfracturing. 

4.1.B Pctrochcmistry : Major element data for 
13 samples of the Tashigang and five of Sure 
suites are presented in 1 4.1. Earlier 
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petrochemical studies on the Thirnphu Gneiss' 
were mainly confined to the western, southern and 
northern sectors (Table 4.2). 

Except for one sample which falls in the 
tonalite field, the Tashigang rocks fall in the 
granodiorite-granite fields (Fig.4.2A) in the 
normative An-Ab-Or diagram (after O'Connor, 
1965, modified by Barker, 1976). The plots for 
the Sure suite are restricted within the granite field 
(Fig.4.2A). On the classification grid based on 
cationic parameters in terms of mineralogical 
components (R 1-R2 diagram after De La Roche er 
al, 1980). the Tashigang rocks fall in the 
granodiorite-granite fields and the Sure samples in 
the monzogranite-syenoganite- alkali granite 
fields (Fig.4.3A). Fig.4.3.B shows plots of 
average major element data from other sectors of 
the Thirnphu gneiss (data source in Table 4.2). 

Barring one sample, granitic gneisses from 
the Tashigang and Sure areas are corundum 
nonnative (mostly within 0.5-4.92%) and 
peraluminous (A/CNK21, mostly within 0.99- 
1.55) (Table 4.1 and Fig.4.4A). The unusually 
high nom~ative corundum (8.45%) and NCNK 
ratio (2.07) in sample TC-2 (Table 4.1) is due to 
the presence of aluminous minerals like sillirnanite, 
garnet and tourmaline -- the first two presumably 
as xenocrysts. In the A(A1-(Na+K+2Ca)) and 
B(Fe+Mg+Ti) binary diagram (after Debon and 
Le fort, 1983). the leucocratic variants of the 
Tashigang suite (with less than 10% dark 

Fig. 4.7 K-Na-Ca diagrarn showing h e  classic calc-alkalinc trmd (aller Ijarkcr and A d .  1976) and plols lor IJhutan 
grani~oids. A. Tarhigang (solid cimlrs) and Sure (crosses). H. Gaclthang (solid circlcs). Sisina (crosses) and Monji (solid 

Irianglcj). 
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Table 4.1 : Major element analyses of the biotite granitoid gneiss of the Thirnphu Croup from eastern and south-central sectors 
(Data in Wt %) 

1-13 Granite gneiss of Lhe Tashigang suite uashigang-Nagargompa) 
14-18 Granite gneiss of the Sure suite. 

15 1 1  10 16 12 8 7 
TC-2 Sample No. 

17 9 6 
TC-I 

13 18 5 
TC-14 

14 
TC-I TC-9 TC-I2 TC-7 

3 2 Sl.tio. 
TC-2 TC-I3 TC-I I 

4 I 
TC-10 TC-6 TC-4 TC-3 TC-5 TC-8 TC-11 TC.12 
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restricted range in B parameter reflecting its 

I leucocratic granitic composition. 

The granodiorite-granite suite of Tashigang 
shows perceptible systematic variation in major 
element chemistry as revealed by plots of Si02, 
FeOt, MgO and Na2O+K20 against CaO. 
Despite some scatter, the positive correlation of 
FeOf, MgO and inverse correlation of Si02 and 
total alkalis with CaO are evident (Fig.4.6). 
Systematic variations in major element 
chemistry are also displayed by the Sure gneiss 
samples, albeit on a smaller scale as compared 
to the Tashigang suite (Fig.4.6). Such variations 
in major element chemistry imply role of 
crystallisation differentiation processes in the 
evolution of the Tashigang and Sure suites. 
Comparable differentiation trends have also 
been recorded in the Masangkang granitoids of 
the Thimphu Group (Gansser, 1983). 

60 I / /  I 1 - 1.0 o 1 .0  2.0 Distinct calc-alkaline affinities of the 
I w, 

 LOO^^( u, O /  M ~ O  ) - Tashignng and Sure suites are revealed in the K- 

save one smple mls in ,he 1:ig. 4.9 "'9 vcrmua b g l ~ ( C a ~ . ~ ~ K ~ O )  d iogrm &wing field for 
ulc-alkaline nndesilu wilh ulc-alkali h~dcx Mwccn 56-61 (oloalkali). 

metaluminous field close to metaluminous/ L~dea Si%% range over which whem CaO/Na2O+K20 r&o bommu 
](Log o l  which is 0). Solid circlo (Tarhigang mui~c). C r o ~ l u  (Sum suite) perduminous the Sure gneiss f;ills and h e  plus symbols dcnolc plou of average [ran other a m ,  d 

in fields 11 and 111 of the peraluminous domain in Ihirnphu gneimsic complex. Abbrevulions of arrrc rrr: in Fg.4.8. 

Fig. 4.8 Log10(K20/MgO) versus SiOz diagram showing fields lor 1.0 - 
granitoids in calc-alkalim bahol ihr  and alkali grani~er (alter Rogers 
and Grccnlrrg. 1981). A. Tashigang (solid circler) and Sun: (cmsscs). 

Plus syrnhols d a ~ o t e  plou o l  average lroln Cm - Chirnakohi. G J  - G d u .  
Ha - Ha. Ilr - Takhtsang. Dg - Dagana and Ms - Masangkang (dam l o u r a s  
u in Table 4.2). B. Gachhang (solid circler). Sisim (crosser) and Monji 0.3 - 

(solid rriangler) su im.  C. Kame Chu lurmgranicc (solid circle) md 
average leumgranite lmm B h u m  (plus) ( d m  Gansscr. 1983 ). n 

0, 

minerals) fall mostly in field I of the peralurninous t 

the A-B diagram (Fig.4.5B). The Sure suite has a Na-Ca ternary diagram (Fig.4.7, after Barker and 
Arth, 1976). In the Si02 versus log 

0 0 
N 

domain and the mesocratic variants (with 10% 0 
Z 
\ 

dark minerals) plot in fields 11 and 111 of the 0 
0 

peraluminous domain (Fig.4.5B). An overall I-I -0.3 

increase in the degree of peraluminosity with o 
0 

increasing felsic mineral contents is thus evident in A O 

the suite. Compared to granitoid associations of 
-1.0 

the Lesser and Higher Trans Himalaya of Tibet 
and Nepal, the Tashigang suite exhibits similar 
range in A parameter (Alumina index) but a larger 

. 
- 

\d$6 . =.- - . 
I 

+Pm . 
+ ~ b  

+DO 

range in B parameter, the latter implying presence I I I 
50 

I 
60 7 0  8 0  

of mafic rich variants (Fig.4.5A and B). B I o 2*/. 
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Fig. 4.10 N o m t i v e  Q-AbOr and An-AbOr 
diagram showing plou olTrrhigang 
(solid circles) and Sure muim (uosw). 
'Ihe pmjeaions for colccuc minimum 
m d  cotcciic line st 5KbPi120 and 
~ l a t c d  iso~hcrms u c  shown dong 
will1 mjccrion of w t u i i c  minimum 
u ~hx1'1(~0 (afar Winklcr. 1976). 

10(K20)/MgO) diagram, most samples of the The Q-Ab-Or relationships of thr, Tashigang 
Tashigang suite fall along but margindly outside and Sure suites are compared in Fig.4.10 with 
the typical calc-alkaline field boundary (Fig.4.7A), experimental results in the haplogranite system 
defined by Rogers and Greenberg (198 1). after Winkler, (1971). The normative 

compositions of the Tashigang and Sure rocks are 
- - 

Such dispersion of data points, reflects mairiy located in the zone of low temperature 
relatively more siliceous but K-deficient 
composition of the Tashigang rocks 
compared to calc-alkaline rocks in batholiths. 
Tlie progressive iwrcase in K2OIMgO ratio 
with concomitant increase in Si02 suggesting 
fractionation is depicted by the Tashigang 
suite (Fig. 4.8A). In the Si02 versus log10 
(K201MgO) diagram, Sure suite rocks fall in 
both calc-alkaline and atkali granite fields. 
Thimphu gneisses of the Gedu, Ha, 
Masangkang areas plot in the calc-alkaline 
field and those from Takhtsang and Dagana 
in the alkali field (Fig. 4.8A). 

The log 10(CaO)Na20+K20) versus 
Si02 diagram (after Brown, 1982) reveals the 
calcic to calc-alkalic diinity to the Tashigang 
suite (Fig.4.9). The Sure suite is calc-alkalic 
to alkali-calcic. The calc-alkalic affinity of the 

Fig. 4.11 H b S r  varimlion diagram. A. 'I'sshigma muik. 11. G r h g  auik d 
C KMK Chu r u b .  

Gedu. Mi~sangkang suites and alkalicdcic melts very close to the cotectic minimum at 
affinity of the Ha, Parnla. Takhtsang and Daguna 2 K b P ~ ~ 0  and the corresponding cotectic line. 
suites are also apparent (Fig.4.9). The cotectic line represents the equilibrium 

quartz-plagioclase-alkali feldspar-liquid and 
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Table 4.4 : Major emement analyses or Kame Chu Leucogranite (Data in Wt%) 
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vapour. The grruiochoritic rocks of the Tashigang 
suite lie marginally away from the cotectic line 
prohably in the higher temperature region of the 
cotectic surface quartz-plagioclase-liquid-vapour. 
These observations irnply that crystallisation of the 
Tashigang and Sure suites began with plagioclase 
and quartz followed by K-feldspar. This order of 
crystallisation is borne out by plots in the 
nornlative An-Ab-Or diagram as well (Fig. 4.10). 

Fig. 4.12 Rb-Srvarialion diagram for the 
Tashigang suite compared with 
vectors which indicak the 
change in wmposilion of 
granilic mclu as a m u l l  of 
fraclional crys~allisalion of thc 
difrcnnr phnscs (KT - K-feldspar, 
Phg - Plagioclau. Amph - 
amphibole, Cpa - clinopyronene. 
Opa - orthopyroxene, 
Biol - niolitc). Figurcs indicalc 
F ~ W I I I I ~ C  of crys~nl rc~~~s>vcrl 
(dur Walsh el 01. 1979). 

regarding the relative role of two major precesses, 
viz., partial melting and ctystallisation 
differentiation in the evolution of the rock suite 
(Hanson, 1978). In a granitic system, Sr has a 
much larger bulk distribution coefficient 
(D)(D>>l) compared to Rb(D<cl). In Fig.4.11 A, 
Rb vs. Sr plots of the Tashigang suite show 
relatively wide systematic variation of Sr implying 
the dominant role of crystallisation differentiation 

The range of Rb, Sr contents and RbISr processes in the evolution of the rock suite (cf. 
ratios in 16 samples of Tashigang suite is given Hanson, 1978). This is supponed by major 
below : element variations as well. Comparison with 

established fractionation vectors reveals that the 
Rb and Sr variations in the Tashigang suite are 
mainly due to fractionation of three phases, viz., 
plagioclase, K-feldspar and biotite (Fig.4.12). 

Mcnn 
78-436 
43-221 

0.35-16.33 
(Mostly within 0.35-10.14 barring onc 

Compared to average low-Ca granite (Rb 
170ppn1, Sr 100ppm. Turekian and Wedepohl, 
1961), the Tashigang suite is distinctly Rb 
enriched (mean Rb content 272ppm). The K/Rb 
ratio for five samples of the Tashigang suite 
ranges between 119- 134, with an average value of 
125. 

Variation pattern of Rb and Sr contents in a 
cogenetic granitoid suite provides an indication 

4.1.C Gcochronology: Seven whole-rock 
samples of the Tashigang suite define a well fitted 
Rb-Sr isochron corresponding to an age of 524 2 
8 Ma with an initial 87sr/86sr ratio   IS^) of 
0.7 1237+47 (2) and with MS WD 1.73 (Fig. 4.13). 
The age date is interpreted to mark the 
ernplacen~ent event of the Tashigang suite. The 
relatively high IST (0.71237) of the suite suggests 
contribution from crustal sources. Table 4.6 
revcals that the rocks with lower Sr absolute 
abundance have the highest 87sr/86sr ratio 
whereas the rocks with higher Sr abundances have 



Table 4 5  : Average major element analytical data (wt%) for granite rock of Bhutan Himalaya 
(Figures in paranthesis are standard deviation) 

8 I 9 I 10 1 I 1  
b c q m i ~ u  

1 I 2 1 3 I 4 
Thimphu Gnciwr 

5 I 6 I 7 
D e f o r d  Gneiss 

Tashigmg I Sum I Sisina I Gachhang Monji I B h I K p  KameChu 1 Gophula I W. h m a  I 
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the lo~vest 87sr/86sr ratio. Such a relationship Emplacement events of granitoids in the 
suggests that the melt underwent contamination Himalayan orogen principally belong to five broad 
\ v i ~ h  high 87sr/86sr ratio and low Sr abundance temporal groups, viz., 
rnalerid of crustal origin. 

Table 4.6 : Rb-Sr Isotopic Data 

The age of the Tashigang granodiorite- 
granite gneiss (52428 Ma) is closely coniparable 
to that of the Bhurkhola gr;uiitic gnciss (Kb-Sr 
whole rock isochron age 508+15 Ma, Cliowdhury 

Fig. 4.13 Rb-Sr isochmn diagram for h e  Tashigang suite. 

and Bhalla, 1988). which occurs within the 
Jaishidanda I'onnation of the Lesser Ilimdaya of 
Bhutan. The Tashigang suite is distinctly older 
than the Masangkang pluton of the Bhutan 
Himalaya (Rb-Sr whole rock isochron age 369 2 5 
Ma), ISr = 0.7 15, Gansser, 1983). 

Early Proterozoic (ca. 2300- 1800 Ma) 
Middle Proterozoic (1 600 - 1000 Ma) 
Lalc Proterozoic-Palacozoic (700 - 400 Ma) 
Lalc Palacozoic-Laic MCSOZO~C (300 - 100 Ma) 
Cainozoic (65 - 20 Ma) 

Of the above noted temporal groups, the Early 
Palaeozoic and younger granitoids (400-600 Ma) 
mainly occur within the Main Central Thrust 
Sliect and its equivalents. Table 4.8 lists available 
isotopic age data for the Early Palaeozoic 
granitoids from different sectors of the Himalayan 
orogen. Fig.4.14 reveals that more than 90% of 
the granitoids (40 out of 43, Table 4.8) have ages 
within a rather restricted time interval between 
450-570 Ma (Cambrian-Ordovician). The ISr of 
these granitic rocks is mostly high and about 75% 
range between 0.708-0.724 with a mean of about 
0.7 1620.015 (1) (Table 4.7). Such intermediate to 
high ISr values imply variable involvement of 
crustal sources and the large range of variation of 
ISr within a rather restricted time interval signifies 
variability ui both nature and age of crustal 
protolilhs. 

4.1.D Teclonic Status : In  Tashigang suite 
barring low alkali level, principally due to 
deficiency in K20, all other parameters point to 
distinct compressional millieu (Table 4.9). This is 
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Table 4.7 : Isotopic ages] or granitic rocks in the llinialaya Orogen related to 
Lower Palaeoroic ICvenl  

Himachal Himalaya 
8. 

9. 
10. 
11. 

12. 
13. 

14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 

Cenlral gncisscs, Rohhng 
pass-Manali 
Migmatitic gneisscs, Kulu 
Mantli granite 
Biolile granite, Sarangi and 
Runga Tliach 
Mandi granitc 
Jispa granodiorite, South 
Lahul 
Butl:~toli ~ r a n i t c  
R;lkch:llr~ j;r;~nitc 
Gr:lnitc grlciss, Kiksar 
Akpa (Rakcllam granite) 
Cllnzur g r ~ n i t c  
Kinnaur Kailash granite 
Quartz didioritc. Kuwa 

U.P. Ilini:~l;~ya 

60 1 +9(58 1) 

518+8(500) 
564+12(545) 

46745  

518+100(500) 
495+ lG(509) 

501+3R 
495+50 
507+22 
477+29 
530+40 
675+70 

4 14 (K-Ar) 

21. 
22. 

23. 

0.7 113+7 

0.7 190+7 
0.7019+15 

0.719 

0.7 189 
0.720t2 

0.732+5 

0.701 
0.7201 
0.7326 

0.756+25 
0.7 1 W+13 

0.741 

Mch~a (1977) 

Mehla (1977) 
Mchla (1977) 
Bhanot er al. (1979) 

Jagcr et al, (197 1) 
Frank er al, (1977) 

Singh et a1 (1993) 
Sharlna 41 al, (1983) 
Kwatra et al, (1987) 
Kwa~ra (1986) in Thakur (1992) 
Kwa~ra (1986) in Thakur (1932) 
Sharma (1983) 
Sinha and Bagdasarian (1977) 

Pandey (1981) in Singh er al, (1993) 
Trivcdi er al. (1984) 

Singh er al, (1986) 

Ranikhct granite 
Granitc-granodioritc, 
Champawat-Almora 
Granitc ~ n c i s s ,  Tawaghat 

Arunachnl Himalaya 

485+55 
560+20 

453+26 

Bhalla er al, (1994) 
Bhalla er 01 ,  (1994) 
Dikshitulu er al, (1995) 

0.7201+13 
0.7 142+65 
0.7194+10 

24. 
25. 
26. 

Bhutan Ilirnalaya 

Dccd gmnicc 
Tamcn gnciss 
Hornblende gnciss. Sela 

5 W 1 9  
486+65 
48 1 +23 

Chowdhury and Bhalla (1988) 
This work 

0.7088+35 
0.7 1237+47 

27. 
28. 

Tibet I l in~alnya 

Granite gnciss. Bhurkhola 
Granodiorite-granite gneiss, 
Tasliigang 

50X+ 15 
524+8 

Wangeral,(198I)inDcbonetal. 
(1986) 
Dcbon er al, (1986) 

0.718GtlS 

0.7140t12 

485+6 

484+14 

29. 

30. 

Kangmar granitc gneiss. 
South Tibct 
Kangr~lar granite gnciss. 
South Tibct 
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Table 4.7 (Contd.) 

1 .  RbSr whole rock isochron agcs unlcss o~hcrwisc mentioned. Apparent ages bascd on single 
mrnple (assuming initial 87Srl86Sr ratio) have not been compiled. 2. Age data within 
paranthesis are bascd on old Rb dccay constant. 3. Initial 87Sr186Sr ralio. 

43. Shcngus gnciss, Nanga I Parvat arca 
400-500 

(Um-Pb-Zir) 
Scitlcr el al, (1989) 
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supported by cilc-alkalic affinity of the suite iv) Presence of biotite md hornblende as major 
established earlier. However, alkali deficiency or mafic minerals. 
enrichment is quite common in granitic rocks of 
compressional regime and may bc related to depth v) Presence of migrnatitic zones (aureoles) 
of melt generation and/or nature of protolith (cf. around enclaves. 
Peao et al. 1979). 

vi) Distinct peraluminous nature with degree of 
Table 4.8 : 1000-1300 Ma old granitic rocks of the Himalayan ~ r o g e n l  

1. Mostly RbSr wholc rock isochron ages cxccpt SI.No.7. Apparent agcs bascd on assumcd initial 87sr/86sr ratios are 
not copilcd. 2. Figurcs in paranthesis indicatc age bascd on old dccay conscanu of 8 7 ~ b .  3.  IS^ = initial 8 7 ~ r / 8 6 ~ r  ra~io. 

SI.No. 
1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

6. 

7. 
8. 

9. 

The Sure suite shows distinct dTmiry to alumina saturation increasing in the felsic 
extensional milieu. variants. 

Tablc 4.9 : Comparison of mean valucs or petrochcn~ical parameters in the Silica Range 70-7556 

Rock lypdarca 
Dclormcd granite gneiss. Brijruligad, 
Bhilangana vallcy, Tchri dt., UP 
Dclomcd granite gncisscs, Ingedinala, 
Bhilnli~nna vnllcy, Tchri dt., UP 
Bandal grar~itc, Kulu, Himachal 
Pndcsh 
Grcy ~ r n n i ~ c ,  An~ri~pur. Kurnnon, UP 
Granitc, Gwaldam-Dangoli a 
Baijnath crysc~llincs, Kurnaon. UP 
Granitc gneisscs. Gwaldam-Dangoli 
area, Baijnath crystallincs, Kumaon. UP 
Chor granite, Himachal Pradesh 
Dclormul granite gnciss, Kangpu, 
Bhu~an 
Dcformcd granite gneiss. Gachhang. 
Bhumn 

4.1.E Petrogcncsis : Significant petrological 
aspects of the Tashignng suite pertinent to its vii) Regular and systematic major edement and 
genesis are : Rb, Sr variations symptomatic of 

crystallisation dfferentiation processes. 

i) Granodiorite-granite (minor tonalite) 
association with appreciable presence of viii) Distinct cdcic to calc-alkaline f l ~ n i t y  but 

mesocratic variants. perceptibly Si02 enriched and alkali deficient 
compared to typical calc-alkaline granitoids. 

Agc ( ~ a ) 2  
1276+12 

1139+12 

1263+100 
(1 220) 

1 1  10+131 
1307+79 

1175+120 

1OOO (K-Ar) 
1012 

1109+125 

ii) Close spatial association with hornblende- ix) ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~  high l ~ ~ ( 0 . 7  124) with [he 
bearing diori tic rocks. evidence that the melt underwent 

ISr3 
0.82 

1.10 

0.74+12 
0.793+ I7 

0.749+8 

0.7617 

0.97565+0:04672 

Rcfcrcncc 
Bhauacharyya el al. (19112) 

Bhattacharyya er al. (1982) 

Bhmot er al, (1976) 

Singh el a/, (1986) 
Pudcy el al, (1980) 

Pandcy el al, (1980) 

Dixil(1977) 
Sinha-Roy x d  Scn Gupta 
(1986) 
Prcsenl study 
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cont'ui~ination with low Sr, high 87sr/86sr 
crustal material. 

X)  Possible generation in a compressional 
tectonic milieu. 

Fig.4.14 Graphical representation d available isotopic agu d h l y  
Pdatomic grani~oih Imn h e  ttimlaym omgm (data murcu m 
Table 4.7). Solid circlu rcprcscnt agu and h e  u h e d  ban i n d i m  
limiu of unccr~ninity. 

In the Na20 vs. . K20 diagram, the 

100 

4 0 0  

Tashigang samples show affinity with I-type 
granitoids (Fig.4.15). In fact, barring distinct 

I S O T O P I C  A G E S  ( M a )  - 

5 0 6 0  7 0 0  
, 1 1 1  1 1 1 1  , I l l  -- l  

- 2  
-0- 3 

- 4  
- 5  

- 6  
+ 7  

- 0 -0  
-0- 9  

-10 
I I  - 12 - I 3  

I 4  - I 5  
-16 - I 7  - 18 

19 - - 
- 2 0  - 21 

2 2  - 2 3  -- 2 4  - 2  5  - 2 6  
--0-27 

- 0 - 2 0  
+ 2 9  
-c 3 0  
P 31 

* 3 2  
-0- 3 3  - 3 4  

4 - - 3 5  
-*- 3G 
-- 3  I -.- 3 8  

-0- 39 
-0- 4 0  

-.-41 . 4 2  
4  3 

1 1 1 1 ~ 1 1 1 1  1 1 1 1 '  

4 0 0  5 0 0  6 0 

peraluminous nature, relatively high Si02 content 
of the felsic variants, relative dominance of 
metasedimentary xenoliths and relatively high  IS^ 
(0.7124). all the petrological atmbutes of the 
Tashigang suite listed above conform to I-type 
granitoids. However. peraluminous nature itself is 
no unequivocal indicator of S-type affinity (cf. 
Miller, 1985). ISr of many I-type granitoids have 
values comparable to Tashigang suite (e.g. 0.715 
for some I-type granites of Massif Central, France, 
Didier er al, 1982). Several distinct I-type Late- 
Proterozoic-Palaeozoic granite plutons of East 

Khasi Hills, Meghalaya plateau, share several 
characteristics of the Tashigang suite viz mixed 
xenolith population, presence of biotite and 
absence of muscovite and close spatial association 
with hornblende-bearing dioricic rocks and 
relatively high  IS^ (ranging from 0.7095- 
0.7149)(Ghosh er al, 1991). However, in sharp 
conuast to the Tashigang suite, the Meghalaya 
granitoids are distinctly metalurninous 
(A/CNKsl.OS), Sr enriched (365-432ppm) and 
have lower Rb/Sr ratios (0.7 1-1.38) (Ghosh et al, 
1991). 

Plots of Na20/Al203 vs. K201A1203 (after 
Garrels and Mackenzie, 1971) for the Tashigang 
suite imply a hybrid protolith (Fig.4.16A). 

Fig. 4.15 N a 2 0 K 2 0  diagrmn rhowing f i e h  lor typc I md S 
granilu lmn Ausmlir (White ud olsppd. 1983). A Tuhigw 
(solid circks). Sure (crontu). P l u  rymbb darolc avenge LU 
lran other ucla ( n ~ i a ~ i c r m  d uut  uc u m f i ~ .  4.8). B. Sisinr 
(cmrsu). Mmji (solid Irimglu) ud G.drhmg (told arclcc). C. 
Kame Chu auirc. 

Rllatively high levels of silica in the felsic 
mmbers, presence of xenoliths of pelitic rocks 
and xenocrysts of high grade metamorphic 
minerals (gmet, sillirnanite), consistent - 

peraluminous nature with alumina saturation index 
increasing in the late felsic rocks suggest 
involvement of sedimentary/metasedimentary 



Fig. 4.16 Nr20 /A I203-K20 /A12~ diagram showing ignmur and 
sedirnmmyhnetasedimenury fields ( a k r  Garrelr and Mackandc. 
1971). Symbols in A. B and C prc in Fig. 4.20). 

sources. In the R1-R2 diagram, the field of 
Tashigang rocks towards the felsic end reveals a 
broad splay towards quartz-rich compositions 
overlapping with the field of largely crustally 
derived anatectically generated granites 
(Fig.4.17). 

The various petrological attributes of the 
Tashigang suite are explained by crystallisation 
differentiation of a hybrid melt generated by 
intermingling of an intermediate magma (quartz- 
dioritic or dioritic) with felsic liquids generated by 
sirnul taneous anatexis of crustal 
sedirnentary/metasedimentary protoliths. The 
generation of the intermediate magma obviously 
requires a mantle connection. Removal of calcic 
plagioclase and amphibole from a tholeiitic basalt . - 

may lead to generation of an intermediate dioritic 
melt, which m y  be variably contaminated with 
concomiuntly generated crustal melts due to 
cushioning of m S ~ c  melts at depth. For K- 

Kg. 4.17 Rl-RZ d i n g m  thouring pnid mclting/frdoml 
crysul l i r~ion venon. F ~ l d s  for vr r iou prololirh~ arc rhom 
(pclitca. Ichit~. GRW - grrywrke. Gr.GNS - Grlnitc gneiu. 
AMP11 - unphitalitc). End rnanbu mincnl cornpow : Ab 
- dbitc. Or - onhocluc d Qz - q u a  Field d typical 
crysully derived m w i c  g m i a  u ahom (ANA Gr.). 
Location d orher mrh (DIC - diorilc. MZD - mclrvodioritc. 
MZN - M m i a )  ( A l w  Brtchclor ud RowJm. 1985). AT 
- Tuhigann w h .  S - Sum nritc. R. G - Ochhmg ruL. M - 
Monji auia. S - Sitinr ruia. C. DMlCd ficld - Kmne Chu 
leumgrsnicu. R I  = 4Si-lI(Nr+K)-Z(FecTi). R2 = 
=+2Mg+AI. 

deficient calc-alkaline granitoids in a 
compressional tectonic milieu such as the 
Tashigang suite. such a mode of generation is 
favoured (cf. Batchelor and Bowden, 1985). 

Suresuite : The Sure gneiss is biotite-bearing 
metaluminous to peraluminous alkali-calcic type 
generated in an extensional tectonic milieu. The 
plots of the Sure rocks in the NazGK20 and 
Na20/A1203-K20/A1203 diagrams imply a 
mixed protolith (Fig.4.15A and 4.15.B). In the 
R1-R2 diagram, the rocks show considerable 
overlap with the field of anatectic granitoids 
(Fig.4.22). 
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4.2 TECTONIC SLIVERS OF GRANITIC 
GNEISS IN T H E  JAISHIDANDA AND 
SllURlAR FORMATIONS AND BAXA 
GROUP 
Granitic gneiss within the Shumar and 

Jaishidanda Formations and the Baxa Group 
invariably occur as sheet-like bodies (see Chapters 
3.7 and 3.8). Within the Baxa Group sequence, 
granitic gnciss slivers are known from Kangpar 
(Sinha-Roy and Sen Gupta, 1986) and east of 
Narphung areas. 

The concordant sheet-like geometry, highly 
deformed and mylonitised nature, sharp contact 
with enveloping low-grade metasediments with 
total lack of coritact effect suggest these bodies to 
be tectonically emplaced wedges (slivers). These 
were possible plucked from the basement over 
which the corresponding thrust sheet was 
translated (cf. Sinha-Roy and Sen Gupta, 1986; 
Roy er al, 1989). 

Fig. 4.18 Varia~ion diagram d h e  Sisina 
(crossu). Monji (solid uimgles) and Gachhang 
ruilu (solid cirdu). 

Fig. 4.19 SiOz vs. diagrnm (afur Brown. 
1982) showing plou for Sisim (crosses). Monji (solid uiangler) snd 
Gachhang suiks (solid citcks). BH and KP - average granite p i s r  
from BhurWlola and Kangpar awu of Bhuran. O k r  uplanations u 
in Fig. 4.9. 

4.2.A Mode of' Occurrence : Mylonitised 
granite gneiss within the garnetiferous mica-schist 
of the Jaishidanda Formation is recorded from 
Lodrai-Sure, Bhurkhola, Sarbhang-Dhara Chu and 
Phuntsholing sections. Thickness of individual 
body varies between less than five metres and 
50111, the largest body having a thickness of about 
lOOm occurs around Sisina (north of Wang Chu- 
Paro Chu confluence). The granitic gneiss slivers 
are invariably interleaved with phyllonitic schists 
(Figs.3.8.10 & 3.8.12) with a sharp contact 
(Figs.3.8.8 & 3.8.11). The granitic texture in these 
rocks has been almost completely obliterated by 
plastic deformation and dynamic recrystallisation. 
Texturally the rocks are represented by 
protomylonite, augen gneiss and mylonite. At 
several localities, particularly along Ldrai-Sure 
and Sarbhang-Dhara Chu sections, there is a 
reduction in size and number of porphyroclasrs 
(augen), reliited to intensity of deformation, from 
centre to margin of the granite slivers. The 
dorninant mineral constituents of the rock are 
quartz, K-feldspar, plagioclase, muscovite and 
biotite. Accessories include epidote, apatite, 
tounnaline and opaques. The details of the 
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textural features have been discussed in Chapter 
3.8. 

rocks are subleucocratic and principally composed 
of quartz, penhitic K-feldspar, plagioclase and 
biotite. Tiny flakes of muscovite and sericite occur 
in clusters. Accessories include tourmaline and 
opaque oxides. 

Fig. 4.20 Normative QAbOr and An-AbOr diagram showing plou 
for Sisins (crosses). Monji (solid vianglu) and Gadhang (solid 
circles). Chcr explana~ions as in Fig. 4.10. 

4.2.U Pelrochemislry : Major elements for five 
samples of Sisina, seven of Gachhang and five 
from Monji suites were determined (Table 4.3). 

Sisina gneiss, occurring within the 
Jaishidanda Formation, plot in the granite field 
close to granodiorite-granite field boundary in the 
nomlative An-Ab-Or temery diagram (Fig.4.2.B). 
In the R1-R2 diagram, these, however, occupy 
granodiorite-monzogranite-syenogranite fields 
(Tig.4.3.B). The rocks are corundum normative 
(0.4-2.8 1 %; and marginally peraluminous 
(NCNK = 1.03- 1.22)(Table 4.3 and Figs.4.4B & 
4.5C). Despite limited number of samples. 
systematic increase of Si02, Na20+K20 and 
decrease of FeOt and MgO with decreasing CaO 
in the Sisina suite is an unambiguous (Fig.4.18) 
effect of fractionation. 

Within the Shumar Formation, several In the K-Na-Ca diagram, the Sisina rocks 
md sheet-like masses of myloni t id  cluster along Qlc-alklli trend (Fig.4.7.B). In the 

granite gneiss of variable dinlensions occur Si02 vs. log10(K20/Mg0) diagram, the Sisina 
different tectonic levels. Spatially. these masses ,k, plot in both calc-&dic and d ~ i  granite 
are restricted to within the Kuru Chu-Seri Chu fields (Fig.4.8.B). However, log10 (CaO/ Na20+ 
river valleys. South of Monji. K u ~  Chu vdley, K20) vs. sio2 point to a h s b c t  c-1~- 
splinters of granite gneiss vary in thickness from 

Table 4.0 : Rb and Sr ranges and ratios in Gachhang, Urijranije and Kangpar samples. 

* Data from Sinha-Roy and Sen Gupta (1986) 

10m to 50rn. Mappable bodies of such granite &dine affinity of the suite (Fig.4.19). 
gneiss are known as Gachhang, Chimung Ri and 
Murshing granites. In the Gachhang area, the Chowd hury and Bhalla (1 9 88) considered 
granite gneiss attains a maximum thickness of Bhurkhola gneiss as a component of the Thimphu 
about five kilometres. Group. The present studies, suggest that the 

Bhurkhola gneiss occurs as tectonic slice within 
These granitic rocks have highly deformed the gmetiferous mica schists of the Jaishidanda 

mylonitic nature (see Dasgupta, Chapter 3.7). The Formation. Deformed gneiss of the Sisina and 
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~ h ~ ~ k h o l r i ,  though located wide apart, occur as such systematic variation pattern and tends to plot 

tectonic wedges within the Jaishidanda Formation. in irregular clusters. It, however, shows 
l l l e  Bllurkhola gneiss has higher A 2 0 3  content, remarkable variation of total alkalis within a rather 
KZO/NdZO, NCNK ratio and lower CaO and restricted lime content (Fig. 4.18). 
CaO/Ns20+K20 ratios (Table 4.5, Nos. 3 & 6 )  
reflecting inherent inhomogeneity of the basement In the K-Na-Ca diagam, the granitic gneisses 

colnplex froln tectonic wedges were of Gachhang and Monji cluster at the potassic and 
derived. of the calc-alkaline trend (Fig.4.7B). In the 

log lo(K201MgO) vs. Si02 diagram, the 
Gachhang samples plot just beyond the 

1 6 8  - 
GoChhOnO calc-alkaline field indicating their higher 
Gronlle Gne ls l  

1 5 8  - Si02 levels compared to calc-alkaline 
granitoids (Fig.4.8B). The Monji samples, 

1 4 8  - however, mostly fall in the alkali granite 
field (Fig.4.8B). CaO/Na2O+K20 vs. Si02 

m I 3 8  - relations, however, point to the alkalicalcic 
U) 
m 
\ nature of both the Gachhang and Monji 
;, 1 2 s -  suites (Fig.4.19). 

C 

m 
1109 5 125 MO 

I  18 - I ~ ,  .. o 9 7 5 6 5  c o 0 4 6 7 2  On normative Q-Ab-Or and An-AbOr 
M S W O  = 6 81 plots, samples of the Sisina suite plot 

essentially in the low temperature region of 
the Q-Ab-Or haplogranite system close to 

0  10 20 3 0  40 the cotectic minimum at 2 K b P ~ ~ 0  
Or,, ' a 6 s r  (Fig.4.20). Distribution of data points of the 

F I ~  4 21 RhSr  ~sochron d~agram lor I ~ C  Gachhang ~ I I C I S S .  
Sisina suite in the Q-Ab-Or and An-Ab& 
suggests relatively early crystallisation of 

Sa'nples of defomled gneiss from the plagioclase followed by quartz and K-feldspar. 
Gachhang and Monji suite, plot in the gnnite field Gacllhang and Monji slnples (Fig.4.20) are 
in the nornl"live An-Ab-or terncry yd charictcrised by relatively lower Ab/Or ratio and 
monzo~mite-syenogrmite-alkali gnnite fields m plot in the low temperature region to [he 
the R1-R2 diagrams (Figs.4.2B & 4.3B). cotectic minimum at 1KbPH2o ([he 1Kb cotectic 

Gachllang gneiss shows mygindl~ minimum is not shown in fig. to avoid 
higher Si02 and lower Ai203 contents nlese pressure estimates imply cTystallisation of 

the MO1lji gneiss 4 . 5 7  5). these suites at shallow depths. It may be noted 
Gachhang suite is uniformly corundum-normative that for tile Kangpar gneiss mcurring as tectonic 
(c 1.23-4.15%) and perilu~ninous (A/CNK = sliver in the Baxa Group, Sinha-Roy and Sen 
1.11-1.47) whereas the Monji suite, though Gupta (1986) iIlfemd a sirmlar pressure 
largely peraluminous includes metalurninous 
components also (normative corundum 0.3.92, 

( l K b P ~ 2 0 ) .  

NCNK = 0.97-1.38)(Table 4.3, Figs. 4.4B & The range of Rb, Sr contents and Rb/Sr 
4.5C). ratios of 13 samples of Gachhang granite gneiss is 

given below and compared with those of Kangpar 
Despite linlited data points. MonJi gneiss granite and gneisses of 

reveals percepliblc systemalic variation in major rijraniga-lngedindr area, Bhilmgana Jley, UP, 
element chemistry reflected in inverse correlation (Ilhaltachqya er ol, 1982). 
of Si02. FcOt and MgO with CaO (Fig.4.18). 
Lack of correlation between total alkalis with 1i11x Compared to the average low-Ca granite (Rb 
contents is noteworthy in the hlonji smples. 170ppm, Sr 100ppm; Turekian and Wedepohl, 
Gachhang gneiss, however, does not show any 
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1961), the Gachhang granite gneiss is highly 
enriched in Rb (377ppm) and depleted in Sr 
(34ppm). The suite has a rather wide range in 
Rb/Sr ratio (5.02-36.90) and a conspicuously high 
mean RbISr ratio (13.59). The average Rb content 
of the Gachhang granite gneiss (377ppm) is 
similar to that of the Kangpar granite gneiss 
(367ppm) but its mean Sr content (34ppm) is 
distinctly lower than that of the Kangpar suite. 

Plot of Rb vs. Sr for the Gachhang suite 
reveals little variation of Sr (with bulk distribution 
co-efficient D>>1 in granitic systems) with Rb 
colitents (Fig.4.118). This implies dominant role 
of partial melting processes in the evolution of the 
Gachhang suite. 

4.2.C Geochronology : Five whole rock 
samples of deformed gneiss from the Gachhang 
area define a Rb-Sr isochron corresponding to an 
age of 1109k125 Ma with an extremely high  IS^ 
(0.97565H.04672) and high MSWD (6.8l)(Table 
4.6 and Fig.4.21). The extremely high ISr of the 
suite implies derivation of the suite from 
radiogenic 87sr enriched crustal sources, thus the 
age data is interpreted to approximate the time of 
anatectic generation of the suite frorn crustal 
protoliths. 

The high MSWD (6.81) of the best f i t  line 
clearly indicates that scatter of the data points 
(Fig.4.21) cannot be ascribed to experimental 
errors alone. Partial open system behaviour of Rb 
and Sr after the generation of the rock suite has 
played a role. The strong penetrative 
deformation/thrusting during Cainozoic 
Himalayan Orogeny might have contributed to 
small scale disturbances in the Rb-Sr isotopic 
systematics of the Gachhang suite. Thoni (1988) 
recorded comparable disturbances in the Rb-Sr 
systematics of the mylonitised gneisses associated 
with basement nappes in Eastern Alps. 

The age of the Gachhang gneiss (1 1092125 
Ma) is comparable to 1012 Ma age of the 
deformed gneisses of the Kangpar area, which 
occur as a basement wedge within the Baxa 
Group r x k s  (Sinha-Roy and Sen Gupta. 1986). 
Table 4.9 lists several ages of granitic rocks within 

the age bracket 1000-1300 Ma from the 
Himalayan Orogen. The age and ISr of the 
defonned granile gneisses of Gachhang are closely 
comparable to those of the deformed and 
mylonitised granite gneiss of Ingedinala area of 
UP Himalaya (1 139246 Ma, 1 ~ r  = l.lO)(Table 
4.8, Nos. 2 & 9). 

Table 4.8 shows that the 1000-1300 Ma old 
granitic gneisses of the Himalayan orogen are 
characterised by extremely high ISr ranging from 
0.74 1 - 1.10. l h s  consistent geochemical feature 
among 1000-1300 Ma old granitoids signifies 
major tectonothermal event leading to widespread 
crusul anatexis during this period. During 
1000+200 Ma period marked major 
tectonothermal event took place in Eastern and 
Central Indian Precambrian shield areas, with 
widespread crustal anatexis and generation of 
typical S-type granitic rocks (Sarkar et al. 1989; 
1990). The contemporanity of identical events in 
the Himalaya and Peninsular shield is conspicuous. 

4.2.D Tectonic Status : D.1 and FeOt/ FeOt+ 
MgO ntios of the Sisina suite are closely 
comparable to those of 'type' compressional 
suites. CaO, total alkali content and 
CaO/Na20+K20 ratios have intermediate values 
between 'type' compressional and 'type' 
extensional suites. The combined deviations in 
CaO and total alkalis (and consequently on 
CaO/Na20+K20 ratio) may be due to protolith 
character. Thus this suite may belong to 
compressional regime in view of strong calc- 
alkaline affinity as revealed from CaO/Na20tK20 
vs. Si02 relations (Fig.4.19). The Gachhang suite 
lacks specific signatures, hence difficult to classify. 

The Manji suite, barring relatively lower 
FeOt/FeOt+MgO ratio, shows remaining 
parameters suggestive of extensional milieu. 

4.2.E Petrogcncsis : Sisina suite gneiss is 
two-mica bcaring (biotite+muscovite). marginally 
peraluminous, distinctly calc-alkaline granodiorite- 
n~onzogranite-syenogranite suite presumably 
generated in a cotnpressional tectonic millieu. A 
mixed protolith is implied for the suite in the 
Na20-K20 and Na20/A1203-K20IA1203 
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dagnms (Figs.4.15 & 4.16). Partial melting of a 
mixed protolith can explain the distribution of data 
points in the R1-R2 diagram (Fig.4.17). 

Gachharlg suite gneiss also represents a two- 
mica bearing (muscovite+biotite), syenogranite- 
alkali granitic suite with distinct per~lurninous 
stamp and alkali-calcic affinity. Lack of systematic 
variation in major element chemistry, except 
marked variation of total alkalies within a 
resmcted range of lime content, is a marked 
feature of the suite. This feature implies (i) S-type 
afi~nity (cf. Miller, 1985) and (ii) evolution of the 
suite princip:~lly by partial melting proccsscs. The 
signature of prutial melting is also evident in the 
Rb-Sr variation pattern of the suite (Fig.4.11B). In 
the Na20-K20 diagram, the Gachhang gneiss 
occupies S-type field (Fig.4.15) and in the Na20/ 
Al203-K20/A1203 diagram, a sedimentary1 
metasedimentary protolith is clearly indicated 
(Fig.4.16B). In the R1-R2 diagram, the suite is 
located close to the field of anatectic granites and 
the plots form an elongated field along Or-Qtz tie 
line (Fig.4.17B). The suite is highly depleted in Sr 
and enriched i l  Rb and has very high Rb/Sr ratios. 
The unusually high I~r(0.976) of the suite is a 
clear indication of derivatiorl from highly 
reworked and 8 7 ~ r  enriched upper crustal 
sources. The mean 34ppm Sr content of the 
suite is comp;rable to 20ppm that of 
sandstones (Mason. 1966). In the 
(Fe203+MgO) - Na20-K2O ternery plot (after 
Blatt et al, 1980). the Gnchhang granite gneiss 
falls in the field of potassic sandstones. Partial 
melting of a K and R b e ~ i c h e d ,  Ca-poor 
sedimentary protolith appears to be the process 
for the generation of the Gachhang suite. 

Monji Suite : Essentially represents a 
marginally peraluminous alkalicalcic 
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4.3 LEUCOCRANITES 
4.3.A Mode of Occurrences : This type of 
granite is localised within the lithopackage 
constituting the Thimphu Group and the overlying 
Tethyan sequence. The larger bodies of 
leucogranites designated as Monlakarchung, 
Gophu La-Lunana and Chamolhari granites are 
located mainly in northern Bhutan. Mappable 
plutons of leucogranite are also known from 
Gonju La in the north and the Kame Chu and 
Nobding areas in central Bhutan. In the Kame Chu 
and Nobding areas, leucogranitic rocks have 
invaded the Tethyan sequence. Incidence of 
tungsten mineralisation is observed within the 
rocks of the Tethyan sequence in close vicinity of 
the granite plutons. 

Leucogranitic rocks from Chomolhari area in 
the west to Bumthang in central Bhutan were 
studied by Gansser (1983). Those of Gophu La 
and Lunana areas were examined by Castelli and 
Lombardo (1988). The present study was mainly 
restricted to the Kame Chu area 
(Wangdipliodrang distriot). Petrological and 
mineralogical composition of all these granite 
bodies is strikingly similar. 

monzosanite-syenogrmite association with an 
affinity to extensional tectonic millieu. The S- / - - - - - - - - - - -  

type affinity of the suite is obvious from Na20- 
K20 and Na20/ A1203 vs. K2OIAl203 , , , . , 0 .  . 
diagrams (Figs.4.15B & 4.16B). In the K1-K2 
diagram, field of Monji rocks overlaps with A o  

crustally derived anatectic granite field Fig. 4.22 Nonnalivc Q A b O r  and An.AbOr diagram showing plou for Ihc 
Chu ruik. 1-icld of Gophuls-Wcskm L U ~ M I  graniloib (Gskl l i  ud Lambrdo. (Fig.4.17). 'Ihus Monji suite is interpreted to  1988) is shown. Olhcre~~lanalionr p( in Fig. 4.10. 

represent an anatectically derived S-type 
granite. 
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The Kame Chu pluton comprises medium to 
coarse grained, massive, leucocratic granitic rocks 
of near homogeneous mineral assemblages. This 
granite pluton has invaded the rocks of the 
Chekha Formation. Along the Wangdiphodrang- 
Pinsha road section, the intrusive relation is 
unambiguous due to presence of (i) huge 
metasedimentary enclaves within the granite (ii) 
veins and apophyses of the granitic rocks within 
the enveloping metasediments. 

& 4.7C). Variation of K20/MgO ratio with Si02 
in these rocks are sirrdlar to alkali granite suites 
(Fig.4.8C). However, the total alkali content of 
the rocks (mean 6.87%. Table 4.5. No.8) is 
conspicuously lower than that of average low-Ca 
granite (8.54%. Turekian and Wedepahal, 1961). 
Compared to other leucogranitic rocks of the 
Bhutan Himalaya, the Kame Chu suite rocks are 
deficient in CaO, Na20, K20 but have higher 
Si02 and A1203 contents (Table 4.5.4.1 1). 

The dominant mineral constituents of the In the normative Q-Ab-Or ternary diagram, 
Kame Chu granite are quartz, K-feldspar and the Kame Chu leucogranites define a cluster close 
plagioclase. Main phyllosilicate minerals include to the cotectic minimum at 2 K b P ~ ~ 0  and the 
muscovite and biotite, the former invariably corresponding cotectic line (not shown in fig. for 
dominating over the latter. Some of the samples clarity) and between 700-6850 isotherms. In the 
are even biotite free. Tourmaline is ubiquitous. normative An-Ab-Or ternery diagram, the data 

1 Castclli amd Lombardo (1988) 

Other accessories include apatite, garnet and 
opaque minerals. 
4.3.B Petroclle~riistry : Major element data 
for 12 samples of the Kame Chu granite suite 
(Table 4.4) fall in the granite field in the An-Ab 
Or ternary (Fig.4.2C) and in the monzogranite- 
syenoganite fields in the R1-R2 diagrams 
(Fig.4.3C). The rocks are distinctly peraluminous 
and typified by consistently high values of 
normative corundum (5.62-7.88%) and AJCNK 
ratios (1.56-1.82) (Table 4.4, Figs.4.4C & 4.5D). 
In the A-B diagrnm (Fig.4.5D). a l l  the samples of 
the Kame Chu granite suite are restricted within 
field I reflecting highest degree of alumina 
saturation and cluster along a typical sub 
horizontal trend parallel to X axis (A parameter) - 
- a feature considered to be diagnostic of the 
Higher Himalayan leucogranites (Debon and Le 
Fort, 1986). Distribution of the data points in the 
An-Ab-Or and K-Na-Ca diagrams suggests 
limited variation of potash and soda contents with 
a near constant level of lime abundance (Figs.4.2C 

2 Dictrich and Gmscr (1981) 

points lie bounded by low temperature isotherms 
in the K-feldspar field (Fig.4.22). These minimum 
estimates of pressure and temperature for the 
Kame Cltu granite suite are comparable to those 
reported for the Gophula and west Lunana 
granites of the Bhutan Himalaya (Castelli and 
Lombardo, 1988). 

Rb, Sr contents, RbISr and K/Rb ratios of 12 
samples of the Kame Chu leucogranites are given 
below and compared with those from other 
leucogranitic suites of Bhutan Himalaya 

It is seen from the above table that the 
Kame Chu leucogranites have Rb contents closely 
comparable to other leucogranite suites of the 
Bhutan Himalaya. However. it has higher mean 
RbISr ratio and larger range of variation of RbISr 
ratio. These features reflect greater variability of 
Sr in the Kame Chu suite compared to other 
suites. In the Rb-Sr diagram, the Kame Chu 
leucogranites show two distinct trends reflecting 
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the presence of two distinct Sr populations 
(Fig.4.11C). Involvement of two distinct crustal 
sources with dffering Sr abundance levels can 
thus be envisaged for the Kame Chu leucoganite 
suite. Cistelli and Lombardo (1988) based on 
WKb vs. Sr variations inferred involvement of two 
dstinct crustal sources for the Gophula and 
Western Lunana leucogranite suites also. 

4.4.C Tectonic Status : The Kame Chu suite 
typically represents a lime and alkali-deficient 
extensional suite. This relatively low level of CaO 
and Na20+K20 as discussed in foregoing pages 
clistinguishes it frorn otllcr leucogra~~itic suites of 
the Bhutan Himalaya. Other leucogranitic suites of 
the Bhutan Himalaya thus have values of 
panmeters closely comparable to extensional 
suites. The lime and alkali deficiency of the Kame 
Chu suite may be related to protolith composition. 

4.3.D Pelrogcr~csis : The Kame Chu 
leucogranite is essentially muscovite (+biotite) 
bearing, highly peralunlinous monzognnite- 
syenoganite suite generated in an extensional 
tectonic milieu. Distinct S-type affinity of the suite 
is reflected in the Potash-soda and alkalildumina 
relatior~s (Figs.4.15C & 4.16C). In the R1-R2 
diagram, the suite defines a field overlapping the 
field of crustally derived anatectic granites 
(Fig.4.17C). The Rb-Sr variations in the suite, 
however, indicate two distinct sources. Partial 
melting of crustal protoliths (mainly 
sedimentary/metasedimentaryi wit11 differing 
RbISr ratios can be envisaged for the generation 
of :he Kame Chu suite. 

distinct pet~ological attributes and any broad 
generalisation can be misleading. The granitic 
gneiss of the Thimphu Group should be visualised 
as part of a highly reworked basement granite- 
gneiss complex with all its widely differing 
petrochemical and tectonic affinities. 

Though not conclusive, the presence of both 
compressional and extensional granitic rock suites 
are indicated in the Thimphu Group. The obvious 
corollary is that the Thimphu Group includes both 
syn-orogenic and post-orogenic granitoids. The 
early Palaeozoic Tashigang suite has several 
attributes of an orogeny-relatd granitoid suite. 
Thus the generalisation that all the early 
Palaeozoic granitic rocks of the Himalaya are 
anorogenic (Debon et al, 1986) may need re- 
examination. 

Le Fort et al, (1983) envisaged generation 
of the leucogranites in the Himalaya by partial 
melting of the Tibetan slab at the time of over 
ttuusting during the Himalayan orogeny along the 
MCT implying a synorogenic setting. The Kame 
Chu leucogranite is massive and shows no textural 
evidence of deformation1 metamorphic 
recrystallisation. This leucogranite commonly cuts 
across the main structural grain of the host 
metasedi~nents and therefore, represents an 
emplacement/generation event post-dating the 
main Himalayan orogeny. The evidence from 
Gophula and Western Lunana leucogranite 
plutons are equally corroborative (Castelli and 
Lornbardo, 1988). 
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5.1 STRATIGIiAYHY 
O.N. Bhargava 

5.1.1 Lesser I-Iirnalayn 
Restoring original order of stratigraphic 

superposition to the tectonically mutilated 
unfossiliferous Lesser Himalayan sequences of the 
Bhutan Himalaya is a formidable exercise. With no 
direct clues available, recourse has been taken to 
indirect evidences. Relative grade of 
metamorphism of various sequences, together 
with their tectonic attributes and composition of 
clasts found in the conglomerates have been 
utilised to reconstruct the stratigraphic column of 
the Lesser Himalayan formations. 

basis of observations made during the present 
work by Dasgupta, it is suggested that the gneissic 
slivers in the Jaishidanda Formation represent 
imbricated basement which tectonically was 
incorporated during the translation of the 
Jaishidanda Thrust Sheet. This observation 
suggests that the Jaishidanda Formation, prior to 
its detachment, lay directly over a crystalline 
basement (Fig.5.1.1). In other words, no other 
formation existed in-between the Jaishidanda 
Formation and the basement. The Jaishidanda 
Formation is thus regarded as the oldest sequence 

in the Lesser Himalaya of 
Bhutan. 

I 
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Apparently the Jaishidanda 
Formation, minus its grade of 
metamorphism, resembles the 
Shumar Formation, of which 
hitheno it was considered to be a 
pan. The Shumar F o m t i o n  also 
encloses tectonic slivers of gneiss 
(e.g. Gachhang Gneiss). The 
close lithologic resemblance 
between these two formations 
may suggest that the more 

Fig. 5.1.1 Inlcrprclcd o r i g i d  stratigraphic position of Ihe Jsishidands and Shumu F o m ~ i o n r .  
metamorphosed Jaishidanda 
Formation possibly forms the 

Amongst all the Lesser Himalayan formations basal part of the Shumar Formation. Alternatively, 
of Bhutan, the Jaishidrinda Formation comprising the Jajshidanda Formation could be a more 
quartzite, schist and marble shows highest grade metamorphosed facies variant of the shu- 
of metamorphism-reaching upto garnet and rare Formation in hinterland which suffered greater 
staurolite zone. The metasediments of this depth of burial (Fig.S.1.1). 
formation enclose bands of mylonitic gneiss 
having sharp contact with country rock. No The gypsum and marble beds occurring in 

thermal effect is noticed in the enclosing rocks. eastern Bhutan so far have been considered part of 

Similar gneissic scales found in the Daling rocks the Shumar Formation. The Shumar  orm mat ion, 
(in pan equivalent of the Jaishidanda Formation) - n l ~  of low cross-bedded 
have been considered to be the tectonic slivers of to sub-pmllel bedded quartzite with subordinate 
the basement (Sinha-Roy and Sen Gupta, 1986). chlorite phyllite and does not show mY 
For the gneiss occurring at different levels in the evidence of dessication and development of 
Shumar Formation, which included presently evaporite facies. Dasgupta (in h i s  volume), 
defined Jishidanda Formation, b y  el (1989) therefore. rightly considers existence of gypsum in 
also proposed that the gneiss slivers represent the Shunlar due to 
fwtwdl  tectonic-accretion of the basement emplacement. The marble like-wise too* rrhy not 
gneiss. Following these authors and also on the form part the Shumar sequence. 
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In the eastern Bhutan (east of Narphung) 
along with carbonate rocks of the Manas 
Fonnation and maroon arenites of the Jainti 
Formation also occur bands of mylonite gneiss 
and white quartzite at dfferent levels (Sen Gupta 
and Raina, 1978). Both, the gneiss and white 
quartzite are foreign to the Jainti Fonnation. The 
gneiss resembles tectonic slivers of basement 
found in the Shumar/Jaishidanda Formations while 
the white quartzite is comparable with that of the 
Shurnu Fornlalion (Fig.5.1.2). It is thercfore, 
suggested that the strong deformation of the Baxa 
belt in this part of the Bhutan Himalaya, led to 
squeezing and tectonic emplacement of the 
basement in the Baxa sequence. The Shumar 
Formation as interpreted above since rests directly 
over the basement, could not have escaped the 

I 

Shumar Formation, specially in the middle part, is 
in general white and sporadically encloses 
sedimentary structures represented by high to low 
angled cross-bedding. The Jainti quartzite is red, 
grey, cross-bedded and mudcracked. 

Thus besides difference in degree of 
recrystallisation, which may be a function of 
relative depth of burial, there is also a sharp 
difference in environment of deposition of these 
two formations. The metasediments of the Shumv 
Formation represent a low-energy subtidal 
environment of scdimentation, whereas Jainti 
Formation signifies supra-tidal palaeoenvironment 
The Jainti Formation is followed up by the Manas 
Formation which comprises limestone, dolomite, 
slate, quartzite and also gritty quartzite. 

1 
Bane Gr. (Undif lmranl laled)  

1 . 1  Phunl~hol lng,Ponp#arI  Frnn. 

1-1 Manam Fm 

1 . 1  J o l n l l  Frn. 

1- Shurnar Fm. 

Fig. 5.1.2 lnlcrprcrcd relDlionrhipof Shmar md Earn squenmr  in ~ourh-ensrem B h u w .  

tectonic squeezing. The white quartzite bands in These two dissimilar formations to account 
the Jainti Formation, thus are considered tectonic for subtle change in degree of their metamorphism 
wedges of the Shumar Formation. The a b v e  and abrupt change in environment of deposition 
synthesis implies that the Shumar Formation are interpreted to have an unconformable 
occurs sandwitched between the basement and the relationship. Several areas (e.g. Nunpmi) 
Baxa Group or in otherwords the Baxa Group is occupied by the Baxa Group are dotted with 
younger to the Shumar Formation. saline springs, indicating existence of subsurface 

salt beds of evaporite facies. The gypsum at 
There is a difference in degree of Kotlldpa, possibly formed part of this evaporite 

re~sta'lisatiol'  between the of the facies as is evident from the interc;llabons of red 
Shumar Formation and the Group* lormer shale, quartzite and dolomite associated with the 
being more recrystallised. The quartzite of the 
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gypsum in the Cherungri section. During the towards east in the fron~al pan. It possibly makes 
translation of the Shumar Fomlation civer the an appearance in the squeezed core of an antifonn 
tectonic basement of the Baxa Group (cf. day er east of Narphung. Extensive development of 
a[,  1989) the gypsum was tectonically erilplaced in rnylonite in the Baxa arenite suggests that each 
the Shurnar Formation. Some of the marble bands bedding plane is virtually a tectonic plane in this 
in the Shumar Formation may also be tectonic belt (cf. Auden, 1934). B.D. Dungrskoti is of the 
slices. opinion that since Jainti and Phuntsholing 

sequences never occur together, they may be one - 
Tangri (this volume) identifies four major and the same. 

sulxlivisions in the Baxa Group referable to the 
Jainti, Manas, Phuntsholing and Pangsari 
Formations in ascending order of superposition. 
The Jainti Formation is an argillaceous sequence 
in the basal part and arenaceous in the upper 
which sliows a distinct hue of red-crimson colour. 
The quartzite of this formation shows synaeresis 
mud cracks, ripple marks, cross-bedding. 
Gy~sum, now found within the Shumar Formation 
may have been part of the red facies of the Jainti 
Formation. The overlying Manas Formation 
encloses flux grade dolomite, cement grade 
limestone, quartzite, grit beds and slatefphyllite. 
The grit beds, which occur at various levels. 
besides others also contain clasts of red quartzite 
and jasper indicating that at least a part of the 
Jainti sequence fom-red positive area during the 
sedimentation of the Manas grits. These gritty 
beds and quartzite are highly comparable with 
those of the Thungsing Formation. Tangri (his 1 lg 5 1 3 SP~C"" mud m Jalnu @.mW d l e r  

n1151skm lor b~o~urhallon Loc K.11 Khola -Ion (Photo Arhumrh 
volume), the~cfore, regiuds the erstwhile Jorh~) 

Thungsing Fom-rntion as an expanded form of the The Diuri Formation along a normal 
quartzite of the Manas Formation with depletion smdgaphic contact rests above the arenaceous 
in cubonate He thus logicdly groups part of the Maas Formation (entwhile Thungsing 
the Thungsing sequence within the Mmas Formation) along the Samdrup 
Formation. However, a supra-Manas position of Tashigang road. The contact beween 
the Thungsing Formation in the type area mili~ltes is sharp. The Diuri Formation 
against such an interpretation. Thus this comprises pebbly phyllite, phyllite and l d  
classification shall have to be tested by detailed conglomerate. The red quanzite clasts disappsar 
mapping. The Phuntsholing Formation hitherto in the Diuri diamictite, whereas limestone 
considered older tlian the Manas Fomlation, has reambling the Formation 
been found to rest over the latter in dl the mAe appeacmce. The Diuri Formation, thus is 
sections. The Pliuntsholing Formation comprises younger than the Group, ne 
an argillo-arenaceous sequence and is by and large acque,ee of Diuri Fomntion in most of the 
devoid of carbollate beds. The overlying Pangsvi sections cormnences with a clast supported 
Formation is made up of quartzite and off white conglomemte reminircent of a lag -fing 
cherty dolomite. The younger formations are beginning of a fresh cycle of sedimentation after a 
developed in the western part; these successively hiatus. Singh (1992) finds difference between the 
get tectonically truncated towards east. The basal conglomeratic sequences along the 
Jainti Formation is also sliced along a thrust 
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Jongkhar-Tashigang road section, Mikuri-Dichling 
and at the Setikltola, the former according to him 
is foliated and latter two non-foliated. Tangri (this 
volume) finds both these conglomerates 
lithologically alike and associated with the 
Permian sediments. 

Joshi (this volume) describes bioturbation 
from maroon sandstone and shale in the Seti 
Khola section and designates them as the Member 
A of the Permian Setikhola Formation. The 
structures described as bioturbation in the 
Members A and also possibly B (Josh et al, 1990). 
Fig.C) are infact synaresis mudcracks (Fig.5.1.3) 
and no evidence of biogenic activity is noticed in 
these members, though trace fossils do occur in 
part of @e Member C. The maroon shale- 
sandstone represent a warm arid climate which is 
contrary to the cold/warm-humid climate which 
prevailed in the Indian subcontinent during early. 
Permian i.e., at the time of deposition of the 
Setikhola Formation. The maroon mud-cracked 
sandstonelquartzite is unmistakably a pan of the 
Jrlinti Formation. The true Setikhola Formation 
occurs as four tectonic scales within the Jainti 
sequence (Member C of Joshi er al, 1990). B.D. 
Dungrakoti, however, tends to agree with 'the 
model of Joshi et al, (1990). 

In the eastern Bhutan, the Permian sequence 
which encloses coal in the Bhangtar area and also 
plant fossils has been referred to as the 
Gondwana/Damuda. Lakshminarayma (in this 
volume) follows the same nomenclature. The so 
cded 'Darnuda' sediments have yielded marine 
fossils at Deothang (Acharyya, 1978). The whole 
sequence is more or less identical and no where 
any change from distinct fresh water facies to 
marine facies or vice versa can be established. The 
entire sequence thus seems to be marine and cod 
at Bhangtar may represent a deltaic or more likely 
lagoonal deposit. The terms Gondwana and/or 
Darnuda which sensu srricro were used for the 
fresh watersediments deposited in the inland basin 
within the heart of the Indian plate, are, therefore, 
misnomers for a marine sequence occurring near 
the plate margin (cf. Jaikrishna er al, 1983). These 
Permian sediments can be more aptly labelled as 
the Selikhola Formation. 

The marble at Barsong occuning within the 
Shumar Formation, is known to have yielded 
Jurassic palynomorphs (Pantic et al. 1981). This 
marble and also other carbonates occupying 
identical tectonostratigraphic positions were sent 
to the Birbal Sahni Institute of Palaeobotany 
(BSIP) for palynological studies. None of them, 
however, yielded any palynomorphs despite being 
treated by different methods. The BSLP failed to 
find any microflora even in rocks of the Manas, 
Setikhola, Tethyan, Jurassic and Siwalik of 
Bhutan (written communication Dr. S.C. 
Srivastava). Not much reliance, therefore, can be 
placed on such negative finds. The Jurassic 
limestone possibly represents a tightly infolded 
outlier signifying Jurassic marine incursion. 

In the Deothang section, Acharyya (1994) 
recorded a boulder containing Nummulites. 
Subsequent efforts to locate in situ fossils proved 
futile. The Nurnrnulitic bed, if present, in this 
section may occur either as a tectonic wedge 
along the Setikhola-Siwalik contact or as 
unconformable outlier over the SetikholaJ 
Thungsing/Diuri sequences. 

The Siwalik Group sediments form the next 
stratigraphic unit, followed by the Diklai Boulder 
bed and Quaternary terraces. 

Based on the above line of argument a 
stratigraphic column of the Lesser Himalayan 
formations of Bhutan is presented in Fig.5.1.4. 

5.1.2 Tethyan Himalaya 
In the Tethyan part based on the actual 

working sheets of the previous workers and 
traverses by Tangri and Pande in the northern part 
of the Black Mountain area, an attempt has been 
made to redraw the map to the extent possible. 
The Nake Chu Formation (now Deshichiling) 
south of Gongkhola is overlain by the fossiliferous 
Maneting Formation. The Maneting Formation 
north of the Nobji Chu seems to abut against the 
Chekha Formation. A fault, pytially marked by 
earlier workers also, has been delineated to 
separate the Mimeting Formation from the Chekha 
Formation. 
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In the Lingshi area perhaps there are some follows ihe outcrop delineated by S. Dasgupta and 
faulty fossil identifications and lumping of too S.A. Chore. 
many stratigraphic units under the Barishong 
Formation. This, as would be evident from the The Chekha Formation, hitherto considered 
following discussion, has :ed to some as part of the Tethyan Palaeozoic succession, but 
contradictory stratigraphic interpretations. now separated (Tangri and Pande, this volume) 

rests over the Thimphu Group.. The Thirnphu 
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fig. 5.1.4 Syn lhu i rd  lilhocolumn of the Luru Hinulaym formatjonr of the Bhuun Hinulayr. 

The ages of several formations assigned 
earlier by Chaturvedi er al, (1983) have been 
modified due to discovery of diagnostic in situ 
body and trace fossils (Tangri and Pande, this 
volume). 

The Thimphu Group is divisible into the Sure, 
Naspe and Takhtsang Formation (Golani, this 
volume). The Takhtsang Formation is considered 
to be a sub-nappe over the Nnspe Formation. The 
actual outcrop pattern of the Naspe Formation, as 
mapped in March. 1995 by S. Dasgupta and S.A. 
Chore in eastern Bhutan has been found to be 
much different than the one depicted by P.R. 
Golani (Chapter 3.9). The main map in this book 

Group is constituted of rnigrnatites, whereas the 
rocks of the Chekha Formation display greenschist 
facies, thereby signifying a metamorphic break in 
between. The contact between the 'Ihimphu 
Group and the Chekha Formation is thus regarded 
as unconformable, former having suffered a 
metamorphism prior to the deposition of the 
Chekha Formation. This contact in r m y  sections 
has also been tectonised. 

The 'Nake Chu Formation' mainly comprising 
quartzite and conglomerate was earlier assigned 
an Ordovician age. This formation is overlain by 
the Maneting Formation. which includes 
Precambrian-Cambrian tracefossils and lingulellids 
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of early Cambrian age. The underlying quartzitic 
sequence thereby represents a latest Precambrian 
age. To avoid stratigraphic confusion name 
'Deshichiling' has been proposed for this 
arenaceous sequence. 

The Palaeozoic Tethyan succession 
commences with the Pele La Group divisible into 
the Singhi (volcanics), Deshichiling (quartzite, 
subordinate, phyllite and carbonate beds), 
Maneting (phyllite, quartzite local limestone) and 
Quartzite Formations. The Singhi Formation 
comprising volcanics, rests over the Chekha 
Fornlation in the Black Mountain-Tangchu Sector 
and over the Takhtsang Formation (Thimphu 
Group) in the Ha area of the Lingshi sector. The 
base of the Pele La Group, therefore, marks an 
unconformit y. 

The Singhi Volcanics are anctesitic and acidic 
in character, hence have been favoured by Tangri 
and Pande (this volume) to indicate an island arc 
condition. The pyroclastic deposits, typical island 
arc sediment are conspicuous by their absence, 
thus Singhi Volcanics are regarded to signify 
continental rifting somewhat similar to Rio 
Grande Rift. 

In the overlying Deshichiling Formation 
appears first trace fossil represented exclusively by 
Planolites. 

The Maneting Formation as mapped earlier, 
included early Cambrian fossils in the basal part 
and Ordovician (?) forms in upper part 
(Chaturvedi er al, 1983). The so called Ordovician 
sequence has a sharp contact with the underlying 
sequence. In the present analysis, this part has 
been separated and the name Maneting is 
restricted to the underlying sequence. The newly 
defined Maneting Formation in basal pan shows 
trace fossils mainly at two levels. The basal most 
level in the Pele La section includes Planolires, 
Cochlichnus and Skolirhos, wl~icli may reprcsent 
late Precambrian age (cf. Crimes, 1992). The 
uppei level has yieldd Arenicolites, Cordia, 
Helminrhopsis, Didymaulichnus, Paleopllycus, 
Phycodes pedum, Planolites, Monomorpluchnus 
and Rusophycus. About 30m above the trace fossil 

horizon, in the Pele La section occur hguleQd 
fossils. The Maneting Formation is thus assigned a 
latest Precambrian to early Cambrian age, the 
Precambrian-Cambrian boundary being below the 
Phycodes pedum level (cf. Crimes, 1992, 1994, 
Crimes and Droser, 1992). 

As no locality or peaks exist in the nearby 
area the overlying sequence has been designated 
as the Quartzite Formation by Tangri and Pande 
(this volume). This formation was reported to 
contain Ordovician fossils (Chaturvedi t t  al, 
1983). This sequence has yielded trilobites. 
Photographs of these fossils were examined by 
John R. Laurie and Jake Shergold (written 
communication to ONB through John A. Talent) 
who identify them as kaolishaniids or pagodiids 
indicating a 'middle to late, Late Cambrian. The 
fossil identifications of Chaturvedi er al, (1983), 
therefore, become suspect. Since the sediments 
enclosing these trilobites rest over an early 
Cambrian sequence, a middle Cambrian age for 
the Quartzite Formation is advocated. 

The Quartzite Formation is succeeded by the 
Tang Chu Group divisible into the Wachi La and 
Ripakha Formations. The Wachi La Formation 
comprises a crinoidal carbonate sequence with 
local phyllitic and quartzitic partings. It rests 
variously over the Deshichiling, Maneting and 
Quartzite Formations demonstrating a regional 
sedimentological discordance. It grades upwards 
into shale-carbonate sequence of the Ripakha 
Formation. The fossils in the Ripakha Formation 
include Fenestella sp., Protorerepora sp., 
Aviculopecren sp., Neospirifer sp., Unispirifer 
sp., Dielasrna sp. and Stenoscisina sp and 
atrypides, indicating a late Devonian-early 
Carboniferous age. 

Broad time equivalent of the Tang Chu Group 
in the Lingshi sector is the Barishong Formation. 
This formation is not well defined and possibly 
includes equivalents of the Deshichiling, 
Maneting, Quartzite, Wachi La and Ripakha 
Formations. There is also mix-up of fauna as 
Ganesan et al, (1978) report Marginifera of late 
Permian age together with Favosites which is not 
known beyond Devonian. 
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In the Lingshi sector the Barishong 
Formation along an unconformity is overlain by 
the Shodug Formation which includes pyritous 
shale in the basal part and diamictitic sequence in 
the upper. The shaly part has yielded Spirifer sp., 
Productus sp., Marginifera sp., Abmikella sp., 
Syringorhyris sp., Camorophoria sp., Fenesrella 
sp., Polypora sp., Rhombopora sp. The fossil 
yielding sequence rests below a diamictite 
horizon. The upper Palaeozoic diamictite through 
out the Indian plate represents a late 
Carboniferous to early Permian age. Marginefera 
and Abmikella of late Permian reported by 
Ganesan et al, (1978) from a sequence below the 
diamictite hence are discordant with the regional 
lithostratigraphic set up. These fossil identification 
are thus regarded suspect. 

Fig. 5.1.5 Gphalopod and P ~ i l o p h y l l m  occurring on h e  wrme bedding 
plane of Lingshi Formalion. Loc Sha Slaw Mine w. 

As suggested by Tangri and Pande (this 
volume) there is a strong case to separate the 
shaly part from the Shodug Formation to 
constitute a new formation. However, it can be 
accomplished only during a detailed remapping 
programme. 

Though Singh (1967) reported Permian fossils 
from the Tang Chu area, subsequent workers 
failed to record any Permian elements. The 
presence of the Permian in the Bhutan Himalaya 
hence remains doubtful. 

The Shodug Formation in the Lingshi sector 
and the Ripakha Formation in the Tang Chu 
sector are overlain along an unconformity by the 
Lingshi Group. Daonella indicating Ladinian age 
was reported by Nautiyal er al, (1964) from their 

Lingshi 'Series' in Ligshi sector. From the same 
area Hanny (in Gansser, 1983) recovered a 
negative of Parajuvavires of Norain age. 
However, subsequently, Ganesan et al, (1978) did 
not mention any Triassic fauna from the Lingshi 
area and Permian was reportedly considered 
directly overlain by the Jurassic-Cretaceous 
Lingshi Group'. It is unlikely that idenrikation of 

fossils of Triassic age both by Nautiyal et 01, 
(1964) and Hanny (in Gansser, 1983) are 
erroneous. More likely is that Ganesan er al, 
(1978) missed the Triassic sequence in the Lingshi 
area. During the Triassic two main transgressions 

WACMICA fm. 
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Fig. 5.1.6 Lilhocolumn dthc  T&YM uq- 
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are known - early Triassic and Rhaetic (Bhargava, 
1987). Since both Ladinian and Norian elements 
seem to be present, the Triassic sequence in the 
Lingshi sector, perhaps represents an early to late 
Triassic age which my form part of the Lingshi 
Formation. In this context, it is possible that 
identification of late Pennian fossils by Ganesan et 
a1 (1978) is correct. Either Ganesan et al, (1978) 
examined an inverted sequence or there has been a 
mix-up of fossils of more than one stratigraphic 
level. The Triassic succession in the Lingshi sector 
is either poorly fossiliferous or has a patchy 
development to have been missed by Ganesan et 
a1 (1978). If the above surmise is correct, the 
Lingshi sequence may not be continuous, it is 
likely to have Permo-Triassic and upper Callovian 
sedimentologic breaks. 

However, as the Lingshi sector was not visited 
during the present investigation it is neither 
advisable nor possible to arrive at definite 
conclusions. The question has to be left for 
posterity to answer. The Lingshi Group was 
divided by Ganesan et al, (1978) into the Mo Chu, 

Chebesa and Ngile La Formations. The basis of 
these subdivisions was preponderance of 
cephalopod or plant fossils indicating marine or 
fresh water palaeoenvironment This basis of 
classification is subjective as the cephalopod and 
plant fossils are not only intimately associated but 
have been found to occur on the same bedding 
plane (Fig.5.1.5). The entire Lingshi Group, like 
other sequences on the Indian plate margins is 
considered marine (cf. Jai Krishna et al, 1983). 
The Lingshi thus may be relegated to a 
formational level and the Mo Chu, Chebesa and 
Ngile be referred as members. The Lingshi 
Formation encloses upper Gondwana flora, 
perisphenctids, Gymnoplites and Holcodiscus of 
Jurassic-Cretaceous age. Ganesan et al, (1978) 
also report Cardita beaumonti from the Lingshi 
Group. This specimen is still available in the GSI 
Museum at Sarntse and does not compare with 
Cardita, hence need not be used for age fixation. 

The stratigraphic column of the Tethyan 
succession is furnished in Fig.5.1.6. 
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5.2 CORRELATION 
O.N. Bhargava 

5.2.1 Lcsser llirl~alayan scquc~lccs 
Though unfossiliferous, the Lesser Himalayan 

sequences in the western Himalaya could be 
assigned certain broad ages due to presence of a 
variety of stromatolites, availability of 
geochronological data of basic rocks and 
relatively lesser tectonic disturbance within each 
bclt which still preserve the internal stratigraphy. 
The Bhutan Himalaya lacks these ingradients. To 
assign broad ages to the formations in Bhutan it is 
proposed to correlate the unfossiliferous 
sequences of the Bhutan Himalaya with those of 
the western Himalaya. As ng other clues are 
available lithologic similarities, identical tectonic 
positions and palaeoclimatic manifestation with 
due emphasis on physical continuity seem to be 
the only criteria available. Correlation of rocks of 
such widely sepruated areas is obviously fraught 
with uncertainties and at best shall be tentative. 

Jaishidanda Forrnalion : This formation, occurs 
just below the Thimphu Thrust Sheet and encloses 
tectonic slivers of the basement gneiss. Towards 
west, this formation links up with the upper part 
of the Daling Group of the Dajeeling-Sikkim area 
which is also known to enclose the basement 
gneiss (Sinha-Roy and Sen Gupta. 1986). In 
Darjeeling-Sikkim area this unit, however, is a 
possible equivalent of the Chunthang Subgroup. 
Its equivalent in the Arunachal Himalaya has not 
been identified. 

In the western Himalaya, the tectonic 
equivalent of the Jaishidanda Formation seems to 
be the Kulu Group Thrust Sheet (Sharma, 1977). 
occurring below the Vaikrita-Jutogh Thrust 
Sheets (Bhargava and Bassi, 1994). The Kulu 
Group comprises black, locally graphitic phyllite, 
quartzite and marmorised limestone, (Kharnrada 
Formation), mylonite gneiss (Gahr Formation, 
also known as the Nirth-Baragaon gneiss) and 
mica schist-quartzite (Khokhan Formation). The 
Kulu Group, however, in most of the sections 
shows green schist metamorphism. The age of the 
Jaishidanda Formation, like that of the Kulu 
Group, is uncertain. 

S l ~ u n ~ a r  Forrnalion : This formation towards 
west unites with the Garubathan Formation of the 
Daling Group sequence. Towards east in 
Arunachal Pradesh its equivalent is the Dirang 
Formation and the Bomdila Group, the later 
besides metasedirnents includes large tectonic 
enclaves of gneiss. Lithology, sedimentary 
structure and also tectonic position of the Shumar 
Formation above the Baxa Group. has a 
remarkable similarity with the Rampur Group of 
Himachal Pradesh (Sharma, 1977, Bhargava and 
Ameta, 1987) and Berinag Quartzite of Kurnaon. 

The Rampur-Berinag-Sanguri and Daling 
sequence, west of Bhutan and Bomdila Group, 
east of Bhutan bear uraninite and basernetal 
mineralisation. The basemetal mineralisation is 
also known in the Shumar Formation from 
Rimchu, Bungthing, Radi, etc. The tholeiitic flows 
found in the Sundernagar Group have 
geochemical signatures identical to those of 
tholeiites of the Rampur Group, both of which 
m y  be broadly co-eval. The main difference 
between the Rampur Group and the Shumar 
Formation is presence of thick tholeitic flows in 
the former and their absence in the latter. Infact 
there is a gradual reduction in the volume of basic 
rock from west to east, the change is more 
conspicuous east of Nainital. 

The uraninite mineralisation in the Rampur 
Group was dated at 1200+40 Ma by Pb-U method 
(Narayan Das et al, 1979). Subsequently the 
tholeiitic volcanics associated with the Rampur 
Group indicated an age of 2540k9 Ma by Sm-Nd 
method. (Bhatt and Le Fort, 1992). The same age 
is advocated for the Shumar Formation. 

Jainti Formation : As per stratigraphic 
interpretations attempted in this write up, the 
Jainti Formation occupies a position in-between 
the Shumar and the Manas Formations, being 
separated from the former by an unconformity. 
The infra-Mmas position, and the lithologic 
assemblage of the Jainti Formation is highly 
cornparable with that of the Ropri and Khaira 
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Formations of the Shali Group (Srikantia and 
Sharma, 1976) and Hurla Member of the Larji 
Form:ition (Shanna, 1977) of tllc wcstcl-n 
Himalaya and the Tenga Formation and also 
possibly the Miri Formation of the Arunachal 
Himalaya. In Darjeeling-Sikkim its equivalent is 
the Reyang Formation. 

The red colour of the rocks indicates a 
palaeoclimatic control and can be taken to 
demarcate a time plane. Its other equivalent could 
be Saline beds of Salt Range, Saryu Valley 
Quartzite and Nagor Gypsum. 

especially to their basal-middle parts. A late to 
middle Riphean age is thus considcrd to be more 
rcuson;~blc for this formation. 

Phuntsholing and Pangsari Formalion : These 
formations mainly represented by argille 
arenaceous and arenaceous-cherty dolomite 
sequences respectively may be equivalent of the 
upper pms  of the Shali-Deoban-Calc- zones and 
possibly parts of the Sirnla and Jaunsar Groups. 

Diuri Formation : Like any conglomerate, the 
Diuri Fomtion forms a conspicuous horizon in 

the eastern Bhutan. Its 
resemblance with the Blaini 
Formation of the western 
Himalaya was noticed by 
Nautiyal et al, (1964) and 
Gansser (1964, 1983). 
There are, however. 
differences from the Blaini 
Formation viz., (i) the 
orderly sequence found in 
the Blaini Formation is 
missing in the Diuri 
Formation and (ii) the 
characteristic limestone 
occurring at the top of the 
Blaini Formation too is 
lacking in the Diuri 
Formation. In the absence 

Rgurc 5.2.1 Stromsrolitc possibly Boronu (rollcd boulder) in rhe Labrang K b h .  Photo Ashutorh Jorh~. Of fossils in the Di* 

Manas Formation : The Manas Formation Formation, it is difficult to 
encloses stromatolites (Fig.5.2.1). though their "sign any age The 
frequency as to [hat of the shali- absence of trace fossils and also bioturbation in a 

~ ~ ~ b ~ - T ~ j ~ ~ - p i h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h  and Krol sequences of conglomeratic horizon also cannot be a defisive 

the western Himalaya is much less. The proof of a Precambrian age. Only indirect 

stromatolites from the 'Baxa Formation' reported evidences thus can help. There are two 

by Raha and Sasvy (1982) from [he ~ ~ ~ j ~ ~ l i ~ ~  stratigraphic levels at which conglomerate beds 

Himalaya are of early-middle Riphean age, while are developed in the Lesser Himalaya viz., 

those from the Bhutan Himalaya are of Late Vendian (Blaini) and Late Carboniferous-Early 

Riphean-Vendian age (Raha and Das. 1989). I t  k Permian (Bijni). The @Iaini) 
unlikely that same sequence in djoining sectors conglomerate in the Lesser Himalaya, is not 

should have sucl~ widely separated ages. The known, east of Nepal. whereas the late Paleozoic 

Manas Formation is considered to be a broad conglon~erate is known from the Dajeeling- 

equivalent of the Sirban- Shali- Deoban- Tejam- Sikkiln and also Arunachal tlimalaya. The Diuri 

Pithoragarh-Nawakot and Dedza sequences, Formation. thus considering the regional set-up, is 
likely to represent a late Palaeozoic age and an 
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of the Bijni and Rangit Pebble Slates. reconstructing this broad stratigraphic frame 
work, various unconformable contacts si@ying 

Setikl~ola Forn~alion : The Setikhola 
Formation is mainly confined to the 
foot hill region. This formation 
encloses lenticular coal beds towards 
south and also Pennian plant fossil. 
Towards north, at Deothang, it has 
yielded marine fossils of Permian age 
(Acharyya, 1978). The Setikhola 
Formation involved in a schuppen 2 
zone in type area encloses exclusively Figure 5.2.23 ~icot kaf irnpru~iona in 

marine fauna (Joshi et al, 1990). The 
the Siwalik of Bhuun. Sundnrp I c m g h r  
d m  

Setikhola Formation is a broad time 
equivalent of the Bijni Unit of the 
western Himalaya and the Rangit 
Pebble Bed of the Darjeeling Himalaya 
and the Bichom-Gm Fomation of the 
Arunachal Himalaya. standard transgressions and regressions have been 

utilised to correlate these with the transgressions 

Barsong Li~nestone : Pantic et al, (1981) and regressions identified in the Spiti (Bhargava 

reported Jurassic palynomorph from these and Bassi, 1995) on the presumption that such 

crystalline limestone. No Jurassic ele~ncnt in the events are of regional magnitude. 

Lesser Himalaya has been reported so far, though 
late Cretaceous fossils from the Nilkanth Thin~phu Group: This group forms the edifice 
Formation (=Shell Limestone) are known UI the of the Tethyan succession. The mipatitic gneiss 
western Himalaya. The Barsong Limeslone in the in lhe T h i m ~ h u  Group gelded a radiomelIic 

Bhutan Himalaya, if really, of Jurassic age, is i ~ ~ h r ~ "  age of ca 500 Ma by Rb-Sr method- 'lhe 

possibly a precursor to Cretaceous eansgression gneiss is not only migmadtic but also mylonitisd 

in the Peninsula as well as in the Lesser Himalaya the ndiomemic age of this rwk. therefore* may 
have little bearing on the exact age of the 

Siwalik Group : Though not many diagnostic Thimphu Group. The tectonic position and infra- 

fossils are known from [he siwalik croup of Tethyan stratigraphic position of the Thirnphu 

~ h ~ ~ ~ ,  dicot l ed  ~ i ~ . 5 . 2 . 2 - 3 )  and Group makes it correlatable with the Vailaita 

remains and intermitent physical continuity of Group of the western Himalaya. In the Vailcrita 

these sediments from the western Himalaya leave GrOupi as lo the Thimphu 
little doubt about their broad correlation with the insignificant amount gneiss and 
standard Siwalik sequence. migmatite are developed and the bulk of the 

sequence is made up of metasediments with 

Correlation of hsser Himalaya sequences intrusive granitoids of early Palaeozoic age. The 

of Bhutan is presented in Table 5.2.1. Thimphu Group may thus be equivalent of the 
Rohtang Gneissic Complex of the Vaikrita Group. 

5.2.2 Tethyan Sequences Its equivalent in the Darjeeling-Sikkim is the 

The fossils in the Teulyan sequences of the Ddeeling (h'stallines and the Sela Group in 

Bhutan Himalaya are meagre and of these not Arunachal Pradesh. 

many are age specific. It is therefore, not possible 
to fu exact ages of various formations - only Chekha Formation : The Chekha Formation 
broad age are fasiblee comprising schist, quartzite, marble and diarnictite 



Table 53.1 : Correlation chart of the Lesser Himalayan formations of the Bhutan Himalaya 

Age Bhutan Easterrn Himalaya I Western Himalaya I Arunachal I Darjeeling-Sikkirn I Kurnaon-Garhwal I Himachal I Kashmir 

Late Miocene Pliestocene I Siwalik Gr I Siwalik Gr. I Siwalik Gr. I S iwal~k Gr. I Siwalik Gr. 1 Siwalik Gr. 

Early Permian Setikhola Fm 
Diuri Fm 

Bichom-Ganr Fm 

Riphean 

Early Proterozoic ? I Shumar Fm & 1 Bomdila Gr. (with I Part of Daling I Berinag QIZ 1 Rampur Gr. 1 - Kishtwar - -  -- QIZ 
I Jaishidanda Frn I gneiss)/Dinng Fm. I I ? 1 Kulu Gr. ? 1 Extension of h e  K ~ I U  Gr. 

Baxa Gr. 

Rangit Pebble Slate 

Baxa Gr 

Bijni Fm 

Calc-zones of Tejam. 
Pi~horagarh Deoban Gr. 

Dedza Fm. 
Tenga Frn 

Larji Gr.. 
Shali Gr.. 

Deoban Gr. 
S irban Gr. 
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rests abruptly over the Thimphu Gneiss and in Though the volcanics along the Precambrian- 
turn is unconfom~ably overlain by the Pele La Cambrian boundary are well known from many 
Group. The Dishchiling Formation of thc Pele La parts of the world, in the I-Limalaya, save Bhutan, 
Group encloses ichnofossils Planolires, indicating these are not mappable. 

Fig.5.2.4 Gordia. Mancling Formdon. LocI  .Skim SW of Mancling I l u m c n ~ .  

possibly a late Vendian age. The underlying 
Chekha Formation, therefore, is assigned a late 
Precambrian age, making it correlatable with the 
Chola Thatch Formation of the Himachal 
(Bhargava and Bassi, 1994). the Martoli 
Formation of the Kumaon Himalaya and the 
Machhal Formation of Kashmir. 

Pcle La Group : This group cortipriscs the 
Singhi (volcanics), Desliichiling (quartzite, phyllite 
and carbonate), Maneting (pliyllite, qu'utzite, local 

I:ig.5.2.5 Ilchninrhopsir. Manaing 
Formalion. Loc. 21vn louh of llill .4136. 

Fig.5.2.6 Cochlichnur. Mantling Formation. Lor M d n g  Hill. 

The Maneting Formation, 

carbonate and quartzite beds) and Quartzite 
Formations. The Singlii Formation comprising 
andesite, andesitic basalt and acid volcanics seems 
to mark a terminal Precambrian event and thus 
may be equivalent of the magnetite tuffs known 
from Kinnaur (Bassi and Chopra, 1984, Bhargava 
and Bassi, 1995) and lenticular flows known in the 
basal part of the Batal Formation (Bhugava and 
Bassi, 1994). 111 tlie Lesser Himalaya, the 
manifestation of terminal Precambrian volcanism 
occur possibly in the Earthy Siltstone Member - 
basal most unit of tlie Ti11 Group also. Its time 
equivalent m y  be the Khewra Trap in Salt Range 

from its basal part has 
yielded a typical 
Precambrian-Cambrian trace 
fossil assemblage 
comprising Arenicolites, 
Gordia (Fig.5.2.4), 
Helminthopsis (Fig.5.2.5). 
The lower trace fossil 
horizon in the Pele La 
section includes Planolires, 

1:lg.S 2.7 Didymoulichnl~t. Mvieting I:ormnlion. 
Lor 1.5km SW of Manaing I l u m ~  
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level encloses a rich ichnofossil assemblage of 
Didymaulichnus (Fig.5.2.7), Mononwrpliicli~ilcr, 
Phycodes pedwn (Fig.5.2.8), Paleoj~llyci~~, 
Planolites, and Skolittros. The Prccanlbrian- 
Cambrian boundary in this formation can be 
located below the Phycodes pediun level (cf. 
Crimes, 1992, 1994, Crimes and Droser, 1992). 
Approximately 30m above these trace fossils, in 
the Pele La section, occur ling~ilellid brachiopds. 
The Maneting Formation based on aforelisted 
fossil assemblage can be correlated with the Tal 
Group and the lower part of the Kunmm La 
Formation of Himachal Himalaya and the Rangmal 
Fonnation of Kashmir. 

encloses krlolishniids or pagodiids (Fig. 5.2.9-1 1)  
of middle to late Cambrian age. The Quartzite 
For111;11ion thus is broadly correlatahlc with the 
uppcr part of the Kunzam La Formation of the 
Hirnnchal and the Ralam Formation (?) of 
Kurnaon and the Shumahal Fonnation of Kashmir 
(Bhargava and Bassi, 1995). 

nlere was an extensive regression of sea 
during (a) early (Tal and Kurnaon) (b) middle 
(Spiti-Zanskar) and (c) early-late Cambrian 
(Kashlnir) which obliterated the Tethyan and the 
Lesser Himalayan basins respectively. The 
regression in the Bhutan Nrnalaya can be timed at 
middle to early late Cambrian. The Cambrian 
regression is commonly related to the Pan-African 
Orogeny, which also caused formation of the 
granitoids of this age (Le Fon et al, 1983). 

Tang Chu Group : Comprising mainly a 
carbonate sequence, the Tang Chu Group rests 
unconfomably over various~formations of the 
Pele La Group. The basal Wachi La Formation 
except for crinoidal remains is unfossiliferous. 
Frorn the conformably overlying Ripakha 
Formation, Fcnestella, Prororetipora, 
Stenoscisina, Dielesrna, Neospirifer and 
Aviclilopccrin of Carboniferous age have been 
recorded. In addition to these, Gansser (1983) 

Fig.S.2.8 Phycaier pedum. ~ ~ l c t i 1 1 g  I;onn~~ion. ~ o c .  reported athyrids of Devonian age. The lower age 
Mancling Hill. limit of the Tang Chu Group. therefore, can be 

The arenaceous Quartzite Fontlation rests placed within the late ~evonian.  
conformably but with sharp contact over the 
Maneting Formation. The Quartzite Formation In Spiti-Kinnaur, two transgressive phases 

Fig.S.2.9-11 Rcmains of k~olishniids/pgdiidr uilobiler Qmrulte Formation. Loc. 3km SSE of Hill ,4136. 
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are decipherable during the Devonian viz., (i) at 
the base of [he Muth Formation, middle Devonian 
(?) and (ii) at the base of the Lipak Formation, late 
Devoni'm (Bhargava and Bassi, 1995). The 
second event is more extensive which caused 
inundation of the positive terrain constituted of 
the Precambrian rocks. The sedimentation during 
this transgressive phase extended into early 
Carboniferous. Tlle Tang Chu Group representing 
later transgressive phase can be aptly correlated 
with the Lipak Formation of late Devonian- 
Tournisian age (Bhargava and Bassi, 1995). 

Darishong Forrnation : Due to stratigraphic mix 
up as discussed earlier, it is dfficult to attempt 
correlation of the Barishong Formation with any 
single formation in the western Himalaya. Also the 
ages of fossils listed by Ganesan et al, (1978) are 
contradictory (i.e. Marginifera and Favosites). 
This forn~ation however, seems to be a broad 
equivalent of the Pele La Group and Wachi La 
Fonnation. 

Shodug Fornlatio~i : The basal shaly part of the 
Shodug Formation has yielded Ambikella, 
Marginifera, Spirifer nitensis, S. lyakkori, 
Productus Cora, Syringorhyris, Fenestella, 
Polypora and Rhombopora (Ganesan er al, 1978). 
Of these the Marginifera, Spirifer nitensis and 
Ambikella are mainly of late Permian age, whereas 
other fossils are long ranging or represent early 
Carboniferous age. The age of the Shdy bed, 
based on these fossils shall be early-late Permian 
and that of the overlying diamictitic sequence still 
younger. 

Though the upper Palaeozoic diamictite 
deposit could be diachronous in a limited sense 
(Bhargava et al, 1985). a vast age difference 
between the dimictites of western and eastern 
Himalaya, which represent simultaneous 
significant event, is difficult to visualise. More 
likely is that identifications by Ganesan et al, 
(1978) of Margir~ifera and Ambikella in the 
Shodug Formation and of Marginifera in the 
Barishong Formation are tentative. In all 

probablities the shaly part of the Shodug 
Formation is an equivalent of the Visean Po 
Fonnation and Fenestclla Shale of the Spiti and 
Kashrnir areas respectively. The overlying 
diamictite shall correspond to the Pindabol 
Formation of Kashrnir, Ganrnachidam Formation 
of Spiti-Zanskar and Lachi Formation of S~kkim 
areas of late Carboniferous - early Permian age. 

Lingshi Formation : This formation rests 
unconformably over the sediments of the Shodug 
Formation and the Tang Chu Group thus marking 
yet another transgressive phase. The Lingshi 
Formation has yielded upper Mesozoic flora of 
Gondwanic ami ty  comprising Ptillophyllwn 
acutifoliurn var. maximus, P. acutifoliurn var. 
tennarium, P. cutchensis. The main marine fossils 
include Callyprychoceras, sp., Kalianella sp., 
Hop lites, Gymnoplites c f. simplex and 
Holcodiscus sp. 

The entire sequence in the present work, like 
its time quivalent in Kachchll also (Jailaishna et 
al, 1983), is considered to represent marine 
paleoenvironment. The Lingshi Formation is 
considered to range in age from Jurassic to 
Valangian-Tithonian (Ganesan et al, 1978). The 
report of Cardita beaumonti by Ganesan et al, 
(1978) is possibly a case of mis-identification. The 
transgression during this period, in the western 
Himalaya is marked by the Spiti Formation having 
Oxfordian as the lower and Valingian as the upper 
age limits (Jaikrishna, 1983; Bhargava and Bassi, 
1995). The Lingshi Formation may also 
correspond to these age limits. However, 
Duonella (Nautiyal er al, 1964) and negative of a 
Parajuvavitis of Triasic age reported by Hanny (in 
Gansser, 1983) strike a discordant note. If these 
fossils can be relied upon, the Lignshi Formation 
has to include Triassic sequence in basal part and 
shall be an equivalent of Tso Lhamo Formation 
(Sikkirn) and the Lilang Group and the Spiti 
Fonnation i n  Spiti. Regional correlation of various 
Tethyan formations of the Bhutan Himalaya is 
presented in Table 5.2.2. 



Table 5.22 : Correlation chart of the Tethyan formations of the Bhutan Himalaya 

Age Bhutan t Western Himalaya 1 Eastern Himalaya 
Kurnaon I Spi ti-Zanskar 1 Kashrnir I S ikkirn 

Vihi Gr (?) 

Fenestella Sh and 
Pindabol Fm. 

Gungri Frn.. Lilang Gr., Spiti 
and partly Giumal (?) Frns. 

Po and Ganrnachidam Frns. 

Late Jurassic/Early 
Cretaceous 

Early-Late Carboniferous 

Tso Lharno Frn. 

Lachi Frn. 

Early Carboniferous (?) 
W s t  Devonian 

Middle Cambrian 

Early Cambrian 

Terminal Recam brim 

Precam brim 

Lingshi Frn. 

Shodug Frn. 

Gungri Frn.. Lilang Gr.. 
Spiti and partly Giurnal (?) 

Frns. 

Syringothysis Lst. 
Lipak Frn. (Aishrnuqam Frn).. 

I Wazura ~ r n .  

Ripakha Frn. 
Wachi La Frn. 

Quartzite Frn. 

Maneting Frn. 

Deshichiling Frn. 
Singhi Frn. 

Chekha Frn. 
Thirnphu Gr. 

Kunzam La Frn. 

Batal Frn wi~h I d  flows 

Chola Thach Frn. 
Vaikrita Gr. 

Kali Frn. 

Upper part of Manoti (?) 

Martoli Frn. 
Vaikrita Gr. 

Rangrnal and Shumahal 
Frns. 

Machhal Fm. 
Salkhola Gr. 
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5.3 STRUCTURE AND METAMORPHISM 
O.N. Uhargava and S. Dasgupta 

5.3.1 STRUCTURE 
Three tectonic planes extend throughout 

the length of the Himalaya. These from north to 
south are (i) Indus Suture, (ii) Main Central 
Thrust (MCT) and (iii) Main Boundary Thrust 
(MBT). In between the MBT and MCT, occur 
various belts of the the Lesser Himalayan 
formations, each one of which is thn~st bound. 
The thrusts within the Lesser Himalayan 
sequences mostly related to thin-skinned 
tectonics, are commonly overlapped hence only of 
local extent. Though, the MBT like MBF (Main - 

Boundary Fault) is also not a single thrust plane 
from west to east (Chaterji and Swami Nath, 
1977), yet various thrust planes have been so 
designated, as each one of them separates the pre- 
Tertiary rocks from the Siwalik-Pdeogene 
sequence. 

In the Bhutan FIimalaya, only the MBT and 
MCT are encountered. Sequence of the tectonic 
belts bound i i  between various thrusts as 
observed in Bhutan is schematically shown in 
Fig.5.3.1. The regional trend of these belts and 

Irtg.5.3.6 %n l y ~  of 1:2 fold wirhin h e  gnniloid gneiss of chc 
Ihirnphu Cmup. Tuh~gang a n .  

depth of burial as well as intensity of bulk 
swain. A description of various 
defomational phases and associated fabrics 
is given in the following pages. 

A. Folds and associated fabrics 
F1 Folds : The earliest 
unambiguous folds save the Siwalik, are 
ubiquitous in the remaining formations and 
are generally E-W trending, tight to 
isoclinal with large amplitude to wave 

Fig..5.3.1 Schunatic seaion showing spslisl dislrihution of d i f l c m ~ ~  r h r u ~  in 
Ihc Bhutan Ilirnalaya; MF=Main Fmnd Thrust. M=Mnin Boundsry lhrurt, length ratio; these wmmon1~ attain 
B=Bnxn Ilrust. L = b p  frog rhrus!. S=Shumar Thrusl. J=Jsishidanda T ~ N S I  geometry. Sheath type folds are observed in 
md MT=Thirnphu T h ~ n  (Ma. I. Brrmmc Gneiss. 2. Shurtur Fornution. 

3. Baan ~ r o u p .  4. Sctikholn Formation. 5. Siwalik Grovp. 6. Jushidandr the Shurnar Formation (Ray. 1991). The F1 
I:onna~ion, 7. Ihimphu Croup. 8. Alluviuln. folds are present only on ~ ~ C ~ O S C O ~ ~ C  to 

thrust varies from ENE-WSW to WNW-ESE with nlcsoscopic scales (Fig.5.3.2). During 
several conspicuous swings due to cross-fo]ds. progressive dcfomation, at places, these folds are 
The tectonic belts and thrust sheets show identical I'ighly appressed1 ~ r n ~ c u l a r l ~  in the of 

deformation pattern. However, deformariond high smin zone. where adjoining fold limb 
fabrics of each belt exhibit different morphology become (Fig.5.3.3). 
due to variation in rhmlogical properdes and (Fig.5*3a4) parallel to axial plane has largely 
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obliterated the F1 folds. striping/intersection li~~eation, nlineral lineation 
and pucker axis. 

Though thc above features 
are attributed to the fust fold 
phase, there are indirect 
evidences of pre-F1 
dcformation. As stated earlier, 
the Thimphu rocks suffered a 
pre-Chekha regional 
meumorphisrn and related 
deformation. The Tertiary 
deformation seems to have 
largely obliterated evidences of 
earlier fabrics. 

F2 folds : The F2 folds have 
affected the bedding as well as 
the S 1 planes (Fig.5.3.5) h d  are 

Flg. 5.3 7 ApptcssJ F2 fold w~llun d ~ c  Shumar Fomat~on. Sen Chu arca. commonly preserved in 
conjugate sets. These folds co- 

The F1 folds are associated with the most a i d  with F1, are developed on mesoscopic as 
pervasive. axial p l a n ~  fabric (S  1)- The S 1 is well as on regional scales and have determined the 
parallel to the bedding except on hinges of tile nlap pattern. Thesc folds in general are open 
folds, where they intersect at high angles. S 1 (Fig.5.3.5-6) having amplitudes-wave length ratio 
in the Shumar and Jaishidanda Formations, lesser than that of the F1 folds. However, at many 
Thim~hu Group. Chekha R ~ ~ n a t i o n  and locally in places these folds are also appressed (Fig.5.3.7) 
the Baxa Group is represented by 
schistosity, while in the Mvlas- 
Sethikllola and Dillri Formatioris iu~d 
post-Chekha Tethyan sequence, i t  is 
preserved as slaty cleavage. Near 
thrust/shear zones, the S1 plane is 
represented by mylonitic foliation. 
Within these mylonitic rocks S-C fabric 
(Fig.3.7.8), asymmetric pressure trails, 
book-shelf sliding (Fig.3.7.9) and 
mica-fish have developed. The F1 folds 
are interpreted to have been associated 
with a shear deformtltional regime 
during which the mylonites were also 
produced. These mylonites have been 
affected by the F2 folds. 

The linear fabrics related to the F1 
folding deformation are represented by 

Fig 5 .3 .h  En echelon F2 folds wlh prrvlllnfu u c ~  w i h n  rhc gnni~otd grrun 
of Ihc Ih~rnphu Group. h g u  ~ru. Photograph. 

Fig. 5 3.2 Meroscop~c F1 fold wllhln the Shumar formahon: Scn Chu uu. 5.3.3 H~ghly appmsed F I  fold wllhrn he Shumu Formalion; Sen Chu w. 
5.3.4 Sllpage prallcl to snlal planc ofF1 [old wilhln h e  Shumar Forma~roq Tinull a m  5.3.5 Opcn fypc oTF2 b ld  w ~ r h ~ n  the Shumpr Formdan. Titall 
men. 
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and display geometry comparable to that of the F1 the swing in the regional strike of the rocks and 
folds. In some exposures F2 folds exhibit also of the axial trace of the F2 folds. Such 
curvilinear axis and en-echelon pattern superposition is sporadically observed on 
(Fig.5.3.8a-b). mesoscopic scale (Fig.5.3.11- 13). 

r 1 

-- 

Fig.5.3:Rb LI cchclon F2 folds with arvilinesr u c s  within the granitoid gneiss 
of h e  Ihiniphu Croup; Tongv uca Skach of 5.3.8s. 

The F3 folds are well developed in 
the Siwalik rocks also. The major folds 
of the area are listed in Table 5.3.1 and 
accordingly numbered and shown in 
Plate- 1. 

NE-SW strike in the western 
Himalaya and the N-S in the Eastern 
Himalaya have been interpreted as the 
extension of the Peninsular elements in 
the Himalaya (Auden, 1935, Jangpangi, 
1974). The recent work, however, 
shows that these trends are by and large 
the result of cross-folds. However, as 
several Peninsular lineaments seem to 
find extension in the Himalaya, there is a 
possibility that the F3 cross-folds, or 
even the F2 folds were moulded by 
Precambrian basement structures which 

The deformation associated with F2 folds has extended into the Himalaya (cf. 
produced axial planar fabric (S2) in the form of Bhargava et al, 1991). 
crenulation cleavage (Fig.5.3.9). 
Locally S2 plane is intensely 
developed and has completely 
transposed the S 1 planar fabric. The 
trend of S2 cleavage is parallel to S 1, 
the former generally shows steeper 
angle of dip. The interference of F2 
with F1 is well preserved in the 
Jaishidanda rocks (Fig.5.3.10). 

The F2 folds are decipherable in 
the Siwalik rocks, though no 
pervasive planar fabric in these rocks 
seems to have been formed. 

F3 folds : The last phase of 
deformation has produced N-S to 
NNE-SSW trending cross-warps (F3 Fig. 5 3.9 WCII devclopod crcnulaL~on clcnvage, nmsl planur ~o 1:2 folds wrthrn 

folds). These have modified the earlier h e  h k h a  Fotmormu~on. Shangar~g a r u  

folds. The F3 folds are of regional U. Thrusts 
dimensions and normally are not preserved on Main Frontal Tllrust : This thrust identified 
~ ~ S O S C O ~ ~ C / O U ~ C ~ O ~  scale. The superimposition of and so named by Nakata (1972) separates the 
the F3 folds over the F2 folds is responsible for Siwalik belt from the Quaternary Alluvium. 



Table 53.1 : Disposition of major folds in Bhutan Himalaya 

Fold phase 

F2 

F2 

F2 

F2 

F2 

F;!&F3 

F2 

F2 

F3 

F7 

F7 

Ft(?) 

Antiforms 

I. Narphung 

11. Gong Ri-Jiri Chu 
(window) 

IV. Manas-Jaldhaka 

V. Black Mountain 
- Tang Chu 

V1. Paro(window) 

VII. Sambe Dzong 
(window) 

VIII. Duna Dzong and 
Chukha (window) 

1X. Kuru Chu (half 
window) 

X. Sankosh 

Synforms 

Ia Narphunp 

IIa Shumar 

I11 Sakteng 

IVa Manas - Jaldhaka 

Va Black Mountain 
- Tang chu 

VIa Bunakha 

VIIa Sambe Dzong 

IXa Gongkhola 

XI Kobja 

XI1 Lingshi 

Trend of Axial Trace 

ENE-WS W 

ENE-WSW 

E- W 

E-W 
(southerly overturned) 

E-W 
(some are southerly overturned) 

WNW-ESE and NNE-SSW 

WNW-ESE 

NW-SE 

N-S 

N-S 

ENE-WSW 

NE-S W 

Remarks 

Baxa Group. Diuri Formation. 

Shumar and DiuriFormations and Baxa Group. 

Chekha Formation and Thimphu Group. 

Baxa Group. 

Thimphu Group and overlyjng Chekha Formation. 

Thimphu Group. Shumar and Jaishidanda Formations (in 
Sambc Dzong only Thimphu Group and Jaishidanda 
Formation). 

Thimphu Group and Jaishidanda Formation.. 

Thimphu Group and Jaishidanda Formation. 

Shumar. Jaishidanda Formations and Thimphu Group along 
with overlying Tethyan sequence. (The Gonglihola F3 
synform is not distinctly pronounced due LO F2 folds). 

Tang Chu Group. 

T h y a n  succession. 
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the Siwalik rocks. The MBT on surface 
is a moderately inclined to high angled 
thrust plane dipping due north. It is 
considered to flatten at depth. 

The tectonic belts which moved 
over the Siwalik parautochthon form 
schuppen zones, particularly in the 
vicinity of the MBT. The Setikhola 
Formation occurs as an imbricated belt 
within the Siwalik sequence near the 
MBT and away from it in the Setikhola 
section, it occurs as thin tectonic scales 
within the Baxa sequence (Fig.5.3.14). 

Baxa Thrust : This thrust variously 
translates the Baxa tectonic belt over 

F I ~  5 3.10 Inrcrfcrcnu: ofF2 wllh Flfolds wllh~n h c  Ja~sh~cianda Formal~on. 
Chapcha arca. 

the Setikhola Formation. Where the 
Setikhola Formation has been 

The Siwalik sediments show F2 and F3 folds. tectonically overlapped, the Baxa belt rests 
The F2 folds are open and overturned, in which directly over the Siwa1i.k Group. The Baxa Group 
the overturned limb has commonly sheared along 
reverse faults. These rocks mainly represent brittle 
deformation. 

Fig. 5.3.1 1 F2 folds (scale p;lnllC~ tn axial plane) rcfolJd by 
F j  warps @cn parallel to axial plane) wilhin h e  Ihi~nphu group. 

Tongm a m .  

Main Uoundnry Thrust: This name is given to 
various thrust planes from west to east which have 
translated the Baxa and Setikhola sequences over 

Fig. 5.3.12 Tight. recumbent F2 fold (in h e  u w r  parl of rhc 
phologr*) d f c d  by opcn, upright F j  wrap (in the lower p n  of 

h e  photograph) with axial plane fraclurcr, wirhin LIK lhimphu 
Group. Tonga a m .  

rocks in the vicinity of the thrust have been 
intricately folded and also intimately involved in 
schuppen zone. The entire sequence shows 
extensive mylonitisation. 
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The tectonic scaling within the Sethikhola 
and Baxa sequence possibly represents a slow and 
protracted process in a brittle regime as may be 
evident by extensive development of mylonite in 
the low grade Baxa Group and the Setikhola 
Formation as well as by brecciation and fault 
gouge in the coal-belt of Bhangtar of eastern 
Bhutan. 

The Shumar Formation, comprising quartzite- 
phyllitc sequence, also encloses concordant sheet- 
like bodies of granite gneiss at different tectono- 
stratigraphic levels. These granite gneiss bodies 
have been variously considered as indsive 
(Jangpangi, 1978). thrust wedges (Jangpangi, 
1974) splinters of basement granite (Sinha-Roy 
and Sen Gupta, 1986) and sub-thrust material 

Fig. 5.3.13 Close-up view of h e  light, r c m b c n t  F2 fold (Tig.S.3.12) d fwrd  by 
F3 wap; NOLC F3 puckcn dcvclopcd wilhin h e  u p r  phyllorilicatc rich band. 

seems to represent tectonic slivers 
caught within the Shumar sequence 

The restricted spatial 
occurrence, tectonic 
interlayering and overlapping 
of the low grade 
metasediments immediately 
underlying the Baxa belts 
probably indicate a limited 
translation of these belts 
along various thrusts from 
shallower depths. The 
tectonic imbrication possibly 
developed in response to up- Fig. 5.3.14 Schanatic =aim showing lc-ic scaling b c l w m  the SelJrholr md lainti Formuiotu in 
dip movement of nonhern Sdkhola uciion; 1. Jainu Formation".. SdWlola Fomhim. 3. Siwmlik Gmup. 

blocks due to the impact of 
Shumar-Jaishidanda-Thimphu Thrust Sheets. along multiple thrusts during its propagation over 

its granitoid basement (Fig.5.3.15). The granite 
Sllumar ~ h , . , , ~ t  : nis thrust sepamtes the gneiss slivers are confined to the basal and upper 
Shumar Formation from the underlying sequences. Puts the Shumar whereas the 
Towards west it extends into the Sikkirn- part is barren- 
Dajeeling Himalaya. Towards east, SE of 
Tashigang, it is tectonically concealed under the The thin sheets of the Baxa rocks within the 

Thirnphu Thrust. Shumar Formation have been similarly interpreted 
as thrust wedges (Jangpangi, 1974), or hbricate 
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Fig. 5.3.15 S c h e d c  diagram rhowing tcaonic relation b w s n  Shurnarand Jaishidnndn Formmiom. 
A. Initiation of chc Shumar Thrust Sh- B. Initiation of h e  Jaishidandr Thrust Sheet. C Emplaanunl of 

Thimphu Thrust S h d  ud mrcctonic imbrication bclwcm Shunur ud Jaishidpnda Fomutioru. 
I. Baserncn~ Gneiss, 2. Thirnphu Group, 3. Jurhidnndn Formntion. 4. Shumar F o d o n ,  1. Siruslion in 

lho P m  Window. 

blocks (Ray et al, 1989). The gypsum beds of 
eastern Bhum and the crystalline limestone are 
possibly also tectonic slivers picked up from the 
Baxa rocks which formed part of the tectonic 
basement for the southward moving Shumar 
Thrust Sheet. The Shumar Formation thus 
traversed by multiple interconnected thrusts 
carrying basement slivers, represents a composite 
thrust sheet. Though not yet delineated on the 
map, the horses comprising stack of 
asymptotically arranged imbricate thrusts, bound 
by floor and roof thrust (e.g., Kamji road), are 
interpreted to be present in the Shumar composite 
thrust sheet (Fig.5.3.15). Ray et al, (1989) in the 
Norang-Chiya area described layer-cake sequence 
forming upper unit of the Shumar Thrust Sheet 
within which occur an antiform-synform within a 
forelimb thrust. The forelimb thrust is parallel to a 
ramp climb of the floor thrust. The Shumar Thrust 
cuts up the footwall stratigraphic sequence along 
this ramp (Ray et al, 1989). 

In certain pre-to syn-thrust folds, inclination 
of the forelimbs has been directed towards shear 

direction and that of the back-limbs in the 
opposite direction (Ray, 1991). The progressive 
shearing, possibly during the thrust movement, 
caused shortening and buckling of forelimbs and 
stretching and attenuation of backlimbs. These 
folds indicate a shear sense of movement of the 
Shumar Thrust Sheet which generated and 
propogated under simple shear strain (Ray, 1991) 
in a ductile regime. 

Jaishidanda Thrust : This thrust separates the 
Jaishidanda Formation from the underlying 
Shurnar Formation. Towards west in the Sikkim- 
Darjeeling Himalaya, the Jaishidanda Thrust 
coincides with the contact between lithopackage 
of phyllonitic schist with mylonitic Lingtse Granite 
Gneiss and the Garubathan Formation. In east, SE 
of Tashigang, it is probably overlapped by the 
Thimphu Thrust Sheet 

Across the Jaishidanda Thrust, changes in 
metamorphic grade and deformation features are 
conspicuous. Whereas the Shumar Formation 
shows lower green schist facies, garnet with 
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sporadic staurolite appears in the Jaishidanda 
Formation. The shearing and mylonitisation are 
more conspicuous in the rocks of the Jaishidanda 
Formation with an extensive developrncnt of S-C 
mylonites. The phyllonitic rocks in the Jaishidanda 
Formation are interleaved with thin lenticular, 
concordant sheet-like bodies of mylonitised 
granite gneiss. These sheets show sharp contacts 
with the enclosing metasediments. These granite 
gneiss bodies, like those in the Shumv Formation, 
are considered as basement slivers, tectonically 
incorporated, in the Jaishidanda Formation during 
its propagation from the root zone. 

The Jaishidanda Thrust Sheet, though a much 
thinner pack as compared to the Shumar Thrust 
Sheet, also represents a composite thrust sheet. 
Due to intense shearing suffered by the 
metasediments of the Jaishidanda Formation, the 
mesoscopic folds, commonly observed in the 
Shumar Formation type area, have been largely 
obliterated in the Jaishidanda Formation. Much of 
shearing in the Jaishidanda Thrust Sheet could be 
due to its being sandwiched in between two major 
thrust sheets i.e., the Shumar and Thimphu. In 
view of extensive developments of S-C mylonite 
and other related chvacterisitic micro-textural 
features, the Jaishidanda Thrust Sheet seems to 
manifest a ductile shear regime. 

The rocks of the Jaishidanda Formation were 
earlier mapped either as part of the Thimphu 
Formation or of the Shumar Formation. 
Considering the overall tectono-metamorphic 
features, this formation seems to represent either 
an individual thrust sheet with wedge of basement 
or a tectonic imbrication zone of the Shumar- 
Thimphu sequence developed along the sole of the 
Thimphu Thrust Sheet. Ln case of its being such 
an imbricate zone, one would expect a higher 
percentage of hanging wall element (i.e., Thimphu 
Group) than that of the foot-wall (Shumar 
Formation). On contrary the Jaishidanda Thrust 
Sheet is constituted predominantly of mica schist 
with minor granite gneiss sliver, hence the former 
interpretation is tentatively favoured. 

Thimphu Thrust : This is the most 
unambiguous low angled thrust which has been 
recognised by most of the earlier workers 

(Nautiyal et (11, 1964, Guha Sarkar, 1979, Ray et 
al. 1989). The Thimphu Thrust has translated the 
Thimphu Group over the Jaishidanda and the 
Shurnar Fomtions. 

An abrupt change in grade of metamorphism 
has been unequivocally recorded across the 
Thimphu Thrust. Besides metamorphic change, 
Gansser (1983) reported a sharp change in 
structural style also across the Thimphu Thrust 
plane. During the recent work, however, the 
dominant planar fabric was found to continue 
across the Thimphu Thrust, though there is a 
change in the morphology of the planar fabric. 
During the present studies the augen gneiss (Dutta 
and Sen, 1975, Sen Gupta and Raina, 1978) 
developed at the sole of the Thimphu Thrust 
Sheet is found to represent a mylonitic belt 
Protomylonite, augen gneiss and mylonite have 
been recently recorded in the Kuru Chu-Seri Chu 
valleys, Lodrai-Sure sector, Sarbhang-Dhara Chu 
and Jiti river sections also. These rocks show S-C 
fabric and asymmetric pressure trails. The above 
evidences suggest formation and translation of the 
Thimphu Thrust sheet in a ductile shear regime. 

There are numerous overturned and 
recumbent folds in the rocks of the Thimphu 
Group as well as in the overlying Tethyan 
succession. The convergence and asymmetry of al l  
these folds indicate a southerly movement of the 
Thimphu Thrust Sheet 

The Thimphu Thrust Sheet though shows 
anomalous metamorphic grades is stratigraphically 
succeeded by the Tethyan succession. The thrust 
at the base of the Thimphu Group thus may be 
correlatable with the Main Central Thrust (cf. 
Bhargava and Bassi. 1994). 

Another sub-thrust designated as the 
Takhtsang Thrust exists locally within the 
Thimphu Group. It brings the supposedly 
granulitic facics Takhtsang Formation to rest over 
the amphibolite facies Naspe and Sure 
Formations. This thrust identified only in a few 
sections of the Bhutan Himalaya, is characterised 
by incipient development of ductile shear 
zone.The deposition of the Tethyan sediments 
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over the Sure as well as the Takhtsang The Tethyan lithepack due to differential 
Formations, suggests that the latter two movement during thrust propagation has been 
formations possibly existed at the same elevation, locally detached from its Thimphu basement along 
at the time of marine transgression, to form a surficial thrust planes. 
common basement for the Chekha Formation 
(Fig.5.3.16). In other words, the Takhtsang shear AU the thrusts described above, save the 
perhaps is of pre-Chekha age. MFT, have been folded along with the overlying 

Fig. 5.3.16 Csnmn lcclion lo show probable positions of h e  Sure. Naspe md Takhuang Formatima u the time of 
deposition of h e  olelrhr-Terhym column. I .  Sure Fm.. 2 Npspc Fm.. 3. Tnkhr~ng Tm. 

The Tethyan sequence occurring over the sequences. The erosion of the thrust sheets, along 
C ..-.-. .-.-.-I *L.-.T.-.lrL* C--,.L--- L.-.- .-.I-- La-- 61.- --LC---l ---- a-1 L.... -----..- 2 .La 
~ U I C  iulu LIIC lan~~r>dr~g rurrrldirull>, I I ~ >  ilnu -11 LIIG iwururrrrar srt;sw zulrcs rlas exyuscu i11c 

translated along with the Thimphu Thrust Sheet. subthrust sequences along the Paro, Ha, Wang 
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- -. . - -----. Formalions (Fig.3.7.2). The thrust 
above these sequences in the 
windows represents the 'lhirnphu 
Thrust kMCT).  In the Gong Ri- 
Jhiri window, the Diuri and B- 
sequences are exposed. 

The Kuru Chu half window 
represents third phase antiforrnal 
fold (Table-5.3.1). The Paro and 
Sambe Dzong windows represent 
a broad dornal structure produced 
due to interference between 
WNW-ESE (Fig.5.3.17a-b) and 
NNE-SSW trending (Fig.5.3.18a- 
b) second and third phase 

Fig. 5.3.17b.NNE-SSW trcrnding rncgsxopic F3 lokl within Ihc J n i r h i h ~ ~ L  
Fomrion nur Tmchhery 6mp in h e  Pam Chu valley. Skcach of 5.3.17a. 

antiforrnal folds respectively, 
while Duna Dzong and Chukha 

Chu, Amo Chu, Gong Ri-Jhiri Chu and Kuru windows represent second phase antiformal folds 
rivers in the windows, the last area constitutes a only (Table-3.1). Among these, the Chukha 
half window. These windows are designated as antiform is found to be overturned towards south 
the Paro, Sambe Dzong, Duna Dzong, Chukha as a result near Taktechu, gneiss of the 'Ihirnphu 
and Gong Ri-Jhiri windows (Fig.3.7.1). The Fonnation is overlain by the metasediments of the 
sequences exposed in the Paro, Sambe Dzong, window zone. 
Duna Dzong and Chukha windows were earlier 
classified under the Paro Formation (Anon, 1984). In the Chukha. Sarnbe Dzong and Duna 
The work by one of us (SD) suggests that the Dzong windows only the Jaishidanda Formation is 
sequences exposed in the windows are northward exposed. In the Paro window. unlike foot-hill 
extension of the Shumar and Jaishidanda tectonic sequence, the Jaishidanda Formation is 
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overlain by b e  Shumar Formation. We suggest general have a E-W and N-S trends which are 
parallel to the axial traces of F2 and F3 
folds respectively. 

D. Temporal relationship of the 
structural elements 
The S1 schistosity formed during 

the first phase folds (Fl) grades into 
mylonitic foliation within the high strain 
zones. The S1 schistosity and mylonitic 
foliation are co-planar with the thrust 
zone. The major phase of mylonitisation 
is regarded to be ceeval  with the first 
phase of folding. The textural and 

Fig. 5.3.18b. NNB-SSW ~rcnding rnegascopic F j  fold wirhin h e  Jnishidnnd. structural features (kinematic indicator) 
Formation ncpr Tmchhery Gomp in h e  Pam Chu valley. Skelch of 5.3.1&. 

developed within the mylonites indicate 
that in the Paro window, the Jaishidanda Thrust is an up-dip movement of the northern block. The 
of composite nature which resulted in anomalous granite mylonites developed along the sole of the 
tectonic relationship (Fig.5.3.1) between Thimphu Thrust sheet and also in the Shurnar 
Jaishidanda and Shumar Formations. The Thrust Sheet commonly display prominent down- 
exposure of the Jaishidanda-Shumar Formations in dip mineral lineation defined by quartz-feldspar 
windows establishes a minimum horizontal rods and elliptical aggregate of phyllosilicate 
translation of about 100krn; comparable distance minerals. The available structural evidences 
of translation has been computed in eastern suggest a N-S direction of movement The up-dip 
Bhutan by Jangpangi (1974) for the l l imphu movement of the north block deduced from the 
Thrust Sheet. textural and linear features is consistent with the 

overall direction of tllrust propagation. The first 
C. Faults phase folding is thus, considered to be syn- 

Besides thrusts, there are several high angled thrusting. 
faults in the Bhutan Himalaya. These faults in 

Fig. 5.3.19 Sinislral F2 loldr (seaion lmkmg lmm WL) wihin h e  Shurnar Formalion of h e  Tinhli m. 
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Geometry and axial plane orientation of F1 observed in h e  Bhutan Himalaya. It could also be 
and F2 folds are highly comparable. The the terminal phase of continuous deformation 

when h e  strain field had been routed. 

Some of the N-S sub-vertical faults 
seem to be continuation of 
faults/lineaments observed in the 
Peninsular put. These faults thus could 
be due to reactivation of preexisting 
basement structures during F3 folding. 
Some of the basement structures, though 
have exercised control on the formation 
of lineament in the Bhutan Flimalaya 
have not found expression on surface in 
the form of displacement 

E. Structure of S E  Bhutan 
Scanty information is available for 

the SE Bhutan. In this area, in the deeper 
part of the Baxa parautochthon, occurs 
an interlayered sequence of carbonate- 
quartzite kBaxa) recrystallised quartzite 
(Shumar ?) and mylonite gneiss. These 
units are folded in an E-W trending 
antiform with westerly plunge. 

The carbonate-quartzite and granite- 
gneiss in terlayered sequence possibly 
represents a tectonically affected basal 
part of the sequence along a leap-frog 

Fig. 5.3.20 Mcsovopic shear plane. axial planar to F2 fold~. dcvclopcd 
wihin rhc Jnishidanda Fonnarion in rhc Pam C h u  vdlcy, nur h e  Pam 

thrust(Fig. 5.3.1) which is of a much 
c h u - w m g  C ~ U  c m ~ l u ~ ~ t .  larger magnitude in the east where the 

succession translated along this thrust is 
a s y m e q  (Fig.5.3.19) and 'Onvergence of F2 designalcd as the Tenga Formation. However, we 
fold indicate an up-dip movement of northern Shall prefer to keep *is interpretation open till 
blocks. Mesoscopic shear planes, axial planar to detailed mapping substantiates such a 
F2 folds (Fig.5.3.20-2 I), indicate shear 
deformation regime similar to first phase folding. 5.3,2 SEISMICITY AND NEOTECTONICS 
Similarly the forelimb folds developed on the Fig.5.3.23 shows the epicentres of the major 
limbs of the F1 fold (Fig.5.3.22) point to a earthqu&es recorded in the Bhutan Himalaya and 
southerly movement The above mentioned areas. ~ i ~ i ~ e d  number of in 
features suggest a similar bulk strain pattern Bhutan in our opinion is not due to its 
during the f i s t  and second fold phases which were Seismic stability, but due to dearth of data. 
probably the earlier and later part of the same 
progressive deformational regime. The E-W The epicentres in Bhutan are concentrated 
oriented faults and local thrusts are considered to -,.,ly in N-s near 90030' and g l o w  
be syn-F2. longitudes, where the Sankosh, Mangde Chu and 

N-S F3 cross-fol~s have Bumhang Chu have near straight courses. Also in 

dfected the and F2 foldr and also he thrust the same alignment occur several epicenms in the 

planes. This is the last regional fold phase Peninsular part. We are thus tempted to relate 
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hg. 5.3.21 Mcroscopic ahur plane, aasociarcd wQ h e  Fz folds, wlhn Qc S h m u  Formdon Tmult uca. 

these earthquakes to reactivation of major 
basement fractures which extend from Peninsular 
to the Himalayan part 

Evidences of neotectonic activity in the 
Bhutan Himalaya were first cited by Nakata 
(1972). These evidences were mainly restricted to 
the foot-hill region. During the present work 
evidences for neotectonic activities were 

encountered in several areas. 

A. Direct Evidences 
Folding and tilting of terraces 

a) A gcntly folded anticline and a complimentary 
synclinc are prcscrved in h e  Quaternary tcrrace 
about 200111 from Khasadadrapchu along Lhe road 
to Gidakom (Fig. 5.3.24). These folds are locaccd 
near a fault along Lhc Wang Chu. 

Fig. 5.3.22 FOE-limb folds developed wihin h e  Shumu Fomucion. Hm m. 
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b) xlted ternccs wcn: ~bscrvcd near Kali khola 
(Fig. 5.3.25). There are two sets of Quaternary 
sequence in this arca. The earlier one is tilted at 
about 20° angle, while the youngcr tcrnce which 
truncates the bcds of earlier scqu-cnce, is 
horizontal. In the extension of the tilted terraces 
occurs a knick-point in the river. 

triangular facetted h i .  indicating ttcent 
uplift are present. 

c) Occurrence of terraces : River terraces 
occur much above the present river bcds, 
indicating uplift during the Quaternary. 

d) Abandoned valleys : Moslly the abandoned 
valleys are found in the foot 
hill region near to lndian 
plains. An exellent example 
is sccn along Sarntsc-Sibsoo 
road near the Charnurchi 
bridge. In this pan an 
abandoned valley exists 
imrnediatcl y east of the 
bridge. This valley, further 
upstream ( e .  towards 
north) mergcs with the 
present valley. However. 
towards south (downstream) 
it forms a hanging valley. All 
along thc wcstem limit, the 
abandoned valley is bound by 
a conspicuous scarp in north 
conslituted of hard rocks and 
in soub of Qualemary 
fluvial terraces. This valley, 
it is suggeslcd was 
abandoned due lo faulting in 
the Quaternary-Holocene 
time. 

Fig. 5.3.23 Epiccnks of major rsnhquaku in Bhutan and adjoining arm 
(after N d y  and D n s g u p .  1991). 

c) A limited rnovemcnt of the 
Siwalik rocks along a low 
angled bmst plane was ,, . , yw-4j; --I- - 5.3.25 r observed at the right bank of thc *. ,.* + 

Sankosh rivcr, about 50rn 
Cu, 

I 
I 

downslrcam of the confluence F.":.. :': with the Jamduar nala (Fig. - 
*?$;$ 7 5.3.26). -,-% , ;#.-r , .s, 

,F*:3 

B. Indirect Evidences -. 
Geornorphic evidences -Q 

a) Scarp : All along the 
I 

1 

Bhutan Himalaya the 
Siwalik rocks, and in thcir . 'i 
abscncc: the prc-Tcrtiary 

\ 4 ,  1 .  rocks form a scarprnent I 
1 1 %&.', - +  

against the Indian plains i I ' ,, -, 

I 
(Fig.5.3.27-28). Y 

4 

b) Triangular faccting : AU 
along the ioot-hills Fig 5.3.25 T~llcd lema nepr Kal~khola v~l lage  ; note  ha^ h e  uppcr mon w n a a  11 honunml. 
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from the Peninsula 
to the Himalaya 
through the 
alluvial gaps 
separating these 
two terrains. The 
expression of 
these lineaments in 
alluvial stretches 
indicates their 
continued 
reactivation in the 
Quaternary time. 
Several rivers flow 
along these 
lineaments. 

Fig.5.3.26 LimilLd uansIntion of tht Siwalik rocks over the iubrcrmt ~ u a w r m r y .  53.3 METAMORPHISM 
Right b n k  01 Sankosh nver, 5 h  downrum of .Iarnduar~l# amfluenor e m  AK. O~owdhury). The metamorphic 

scenario of the Bhutan 
e) Braided rivers : The braiding of rivers is Himalaya is closely comparable with other sectors 

mostly observed in stretches traversed by of the Himalaya. Here too the lithbpackages 
faults, indicating fluvial response to bearing imprints of higher grade of metamorphism 
tectonic movenlents (cf. Schumm, 1985). occupy higher structural levels compared to the 

lower grade counter parts. The inverted sequence 
f )  Lineament controlled drainage and of metamorphism continues from the Lesser to 

earthquakes : Several lineaments extend Higher Himalayan sequence of the Thimphu 

Fig. 5.3.27 A view fm h e  Indian plains m w u &  mnh rhowing lbup nu of lhe Himrlmym foot-hill8 
M ~ C  forming surpmcnt against h e  plliru. 
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Group. The metamorphic grade becomes normal along a E-W trending belt. Ihe Siwalk litho-pack 
within the Tethyan package, overlying the is an almost unmetarnorphosed withn which 
Thimphu Group. incipient recrystallisation/rotarion of mineral 

grains, sporadic weak alignment of quanz grains 

Fig. 5.3.28 Clou-up ricw of Ihc lad-hill# range forming ~orpncn~ a g a i n  Ihc plainn. Diaphom. 

The metamorphic history of this terrain has 
been rendered complicated due to large scale 
tectonic transportation of composite thrust sheets 
and stacking of diiferent lithepackages with their 
inherent metamorphic imprints. Dearth of 
systematic data on regional variation of different 
mineral phases, their inter-relationship and 
geothermobaromeuy make deciphering of the 
evolutionary history of the P-T path particularly 
with reference to the mega-tectonics of 
corresponing tectonic belts difficult Thus only a 
broad regional framework about the dish-ibution 
of different index minerals and their relation with 
the deformation history is attempted here. 

A. Distribution of different metamorphic 

as well as development of discontinuous, dendritic 
type of cleavage, defined by concentration of fine 
opaque grains, have taken place in the vicinity of 
the Main Boundary Thrust. 

Seiikhola Belt : North of the Main Boundary 
Faulflhrust, occurs discontinuous patches of the 
Setikhola rocks. In these rocks development of a 
pervasive slaty cleavage is noticed which might 
have at least led to the development of some 
crystallisation of clay minerals. Tentatively these 
rocks can be considered to represent 'very low 
anchimetamorphic grade' package. Studies of clay 
mined in metasediments and of reflectence in 
coal m y  help in precise determination of the 
metamorphic facies of this lithepackage. 

minerals 
Siwalik Belt : Along the lower most structural Baxa Belt : The Baxa Group which forms a 
level the Siwalik Group of rocks are exposed major tectonic belt of the Lesser Himalaya rests 

Explanation of Figures 53.29 - 5 3 3 2  

5.3.29 Biourc porphyrohlas~s, cuaing across SI fabric, in he mica d i n  d he Chckha F o m i o n .  Bar knglh O.lmm. 5 . 3 . 3 0 s ~  fabric w r q  uound biotite 
porphyroblaru in  he mica h i s 1  d the Chckha Form&on. X-nicolr, bur knglh O.lmm. 5.3.31 Gnmd porphymblmt wih viral indusiai vid in the 
garndferous mica schist of h e  Jaishidanda Formetion. Nore outer rchistosity d e f l c c ~  around gamcL Partially X-nicolr, hr lmglh O.OS~ML 5.3.32 k l lda~ 
of oulcr h is tos i ty  around gamer porphyroblul in lhc gamdemus mica rchis~ of Inishidand. Formarion. Bar length 0.O~mm. 
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over the Setikhola rocks. Pervasive mineral fabric 
within this sequence is defined by the development 
mainly of clay minerals, individual grains of which 
are not resolvable under ordinary microscope. 
However, towards the upper part i.e., nearer to 
the Shumar Thrust. tiny flakes of 
sericite/muscovite and chlorite are observed in the 
Baxa rocks. At places, along the Shumar-Baxa 
contact development of coarse biotite flakes is 
also observed. Development of mylonite, specially 
within quartzitic units, is common within this belt 
Plastic deformation, leading to recrystallisation of 
the quartz grains is common within the mylonite. 

locally observed on& under microscope. 
Coarsening of the grain size is evident in the 
vicinity of the Shurnar-Jaishidanda contact 

Thimphu Belt : It exhibits typical arnphibolite 
grade assemblage viz., Quartz+ K-feldspar+ 
plagioclase+ biotite+ muscovite+ staurolite~ 
allurnino- silicates& garnet& tourmaline. 
Accessories include apatite, zircon and opaques. 
A distinct variation in the mineral assemblages is 
observed within this group. The tectonically lower 
unit (Sure Formation) is characterised by the 
presence of muscovite, biotite, garnet, staurolite, 

Fig. 5.3.33 Garncl included wilhin s~auroli~c in Naspc Formalion. Bpr length O.lmm 
Photo P.R Golani). 

Shumar Belt : Occurring along the upper part 
of the Lesser Himalaya the pelitic rocks of the 
Shumar Formation commonly exhibit quartz+ 
muscovite/sericite+chlorite+opaque. Towards the 
upper part of the Shumar sequence biotite appears 
together with overall coarsening of the grain size 
of the rock units. Recrystallisation of quartz grains 
is common. 

Jaishidanda Belt : It occupies the highest 
structural level of the Lesser Himalayan belt 
below the Thimphu Group. The rocks of the 
Jaishidanda Formation are characteriscd by 
quartz+ muscovite+ biotite+ Garnet+ chlorite+ 
staurolitekopaque. Within this sequence garnet 
and biotite are profusely developed. Suurolite is 

kyanite and occasional 
sillimanite. Profuse 
development of garnet and 
staurolite is observed 
particularly within the 
metasedimentary sequence 
(Naspe Formation) exposed 
around Naspe. In the upper 
most unit (Takhtsang 
Formation) sillimanite (mostly 
as fibrolite) is more common 
and muscovite is absent in a 
few sections (see Chapter 
3.9). From a few localities 
cordierite and spinel are also 
reported. 

Telhyan Belt : The Tethyan 
rocks rest above the high 
grade sequence of the 
Thimphu droup. The basal 

most Chekha Formation exhibits mineral 
assemblage of garnet zone. Staurolite reported 
from this formation, however, could not be 
substantiated during the present studies. The 
most interesting feature of the Chekha Formation 
is the presence of biotite porphyroblasts which are 
comparatively of larger size than the biotite, 
muscovite and chlorite grains other wise present 
in the rock matrix. These porphyroblastic grains 
are irregularly oriented and invariably cut across 
the main schistosity. Towards the upper part of 
the Tethyan sequence the metamorphic grade 
gradually decreases to a 'very low grade' where 
individual phyllosilicate minerals are not 
resolvable under ordinary microscope. 
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B. Textural relation of crystallisation and 
deformation 
Syntectonic recrystallisation of quartz grains 

is pronounced within all the litho-packages, 
except the Siwalik Group. There is a progressive 
change in quartz microstructures due to 
deformation under various iemperature and strain 
rate conditions. 

In the low strain zones the quartz grains 
show undulose extinction, sporadic deformation 
bands, weak elongation and feeble 
recrystallisation. In the domains of comparatively 
increased ductile deformation i.e., along the 
subsidiary thrusts (e.g., 
within the composite thrust 
sheets of the Shumar and 
Baxa packages), as well in 
the vicinity of the major 
thrusts (e.g.. Shumar, 
Jaishidanda and Thimphu 
Thrusts), recrystallisation of 
quartz grains, pnrticularly 
within the quartzose unit is 
pronounced. These zones 
are mainly cl~aracterised by 
the development of mylonite 
to protomylonite. In the 
zones of intense ductile 
deformation, i.e., along the 
major thrusts, pronounced 
recrystallisation is 

locally defined by chlorite and muscovite/sericite 
flakes. Within the upper part of the Shurnar 
Formation and also in the Jaishidanda Formation 
arid the Thimphu Group, sporadically irregular 
biotite flakes, exhibit cross-cutting relation with 
S 1 fabric. Within the Chekha Forrnation biotite 
porphyroblasts cut across the S1 fabric 
(Fig.5.3.29). Some of these porphyroblasts 
exhibit-straight inclusion trails. defined mainly by 
quartz and opaque grains. In some sections the S2 
crenulation wraps around the biotite 
porphyroblasts (Fig.5.3.30). These evidences 
indicate that the recrystallisation of the 
phyllosilicates started in late-tectonic phase with 

manifested by the presence Fig. 5.3.34 Slauroli~c porphyi~blac~ wirh inclusion bails which p u n  imperaplibly within 

of blastomylonite. Along the the o u ~ c r  m a h ,  N W ~ C  ~0:ormdon. Bar length 0.1mm. (P~OLO P.R ~o~ani). 

high smain zones, the the formation of S1 fabric and continued 
bands within the quartz gains are thereafter also. Absence of opaques where chlorite 

parallel to the mylonitic foliation which with is interlayered with biotite indicates prograde 
increasing spatial distance from the main shear qsdlisation of However, in =me 
zone I ~ c o m e  angular. In most of the cases the samples of garnet, staurolite and kyanite zones, 
mylonihc foliation is parallel to the S 1 fabric of minor chlorite reuograded from garnet (Fig.3.8.1) 
the surrounding country rocks and hence, and biotite is seen. 
considered to be co-eval with F1 folds. 

Garnet exhibits (a) inclusion-free euhedral to 
Phyllosilicate minerals, mainly represented by anhdrdl grains, (b) inclusion-rich core, 

muscovite, biotite and chlorite, are commonly by almost inclusion-free euhedral rims 
aligned pwdlel to the S 1  foliation. In some (Fig.3.8.7); some such gains in the core exhibit 
seclions, from Shumar and overlying sequence, sigrnoidd pattern of inlcusion trails (Fig. 3.8.4), 
the S1  plane is microfolded with the development smight inclusion trails, contjnuous with the 
of an axial planar S2 crenulation cleavage which is outer schistosity and (d) spiral (single and double 
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type) kclusion trails (Fig.5.3.31 & 3.8.5-6). The 
outer schistosity is generally deflected around the 
garnet grains with aforementioned inclusion wails. 
Occasionally asynin~etric pressure trails have 
developed around these grains. The inclusion trail 
patterns, deflection of outer schistosity (Fig. 
5.3.32). and presence of asymmetric pressure 
mils around the grains suggest that these grains 
are syntectonic with the S1 foliation, though at 
places their growth rniiht have continued even 
later. These different trail patterns are considered 
to be result of rotation as well as incorporation of 
matrix material at different stages of later 
deformation. Garnet grain with inclusion-rich core 
(particularly with spiral and sygmoidal trails) and 
inclusion-free euhedral rims (Fig. 3.8.7) is 

crystallisation commenced prior to the formation 
of staurolite and kyanite and continued even after 
the formation of these two minerals. 

In some of the staurolite grains, the central 
part is crowded with dusty graphitic material, 
while the rim is almost clear (Fig.3.9.7). At many 
places staurolite contains oriented inclusion trails 
of quartz and opaque, which pass imperceptibly 
within the surrounding matrix (Fig.5.3.34). 
Locally the inclusion trails, though continuous 
with the outer schistosity, form a broad sygrnoidal 
pattern which lie at high angles with respect to S1 
(Fig.3.9.9). Euhedral staurolite grains, cutting 
across the schistosity are common (Fig.5.3.35). 
These textural features suggest that development 

Fig. 5.3 35 Euhcdral slaurol~u: gram, culung across h e  ~ C ~ I S I O S I I Y .  Naspe Fornuon. Bar Imgth 0.Imm. 
(Pho~o P.R Golan~) 

considered to represent two-stages growth 
history. Ln some samples outer schistosity abuts 
against the inclusion free garnet grains, indicating 
an unequivocal post-tectonic formation with 
respect to the S1 fabric. Within the Naspe 
Formation garnet grain is almost totally included 
in staurolite (Fig.5.3.31). pointing towards an 
earlier formational history of garnet compared to 
staurolite. From the central crystallines of the 
adjoining Sikkim-Darjeeling Himalaya Mohan et 
al, (1989) have described kyanite and staurolite as 
inclusion in garnet. Thus temporally garnet seems 
to have a protracted history of crystallisation; its 

of staurolite is post-tectonic with respect to the S1 
fabric. Some of the grains, however, show 
angularity between the inclusion trail and the S1 
Fdbric indicating rotation during later deformation. 
This observation contradicts the opinion of Swapp 
and Hollister (1991). who considered staurolite as 
a pre to synkinematic mineral. 

Kyanite occurs parallel as well as oblique to 
tlie S1 fabric with little internal deformation. 
Hence, kyanite is considered post-tectonic with 
respect to S1 fabric. Sillimanite occurs as 
radiating needles but more commonly as fibrolite 
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mat which is irregularly arranged (Fig.3.9.20) and over cold rock (Bird, 1975) and hot rock 
rarely intergrown with biotite and muscovite, over warm rock (Swapp and Ilollister, 
forming the S1 fabric. In one sample fibrolite 1991). 
follows the micro-folded S1 form. The above 
evidences suggest a pre-tectonic crystallisation of (3)  Syn and post-metamorptric foldng of 

fibrolite with respect to the formation of the S2 isogrades (Frank er al, 1977; Harte and 

fabric. Dempster, 1987). 

The aforementioned observations suggest 
that the rocks of the Bhutan Himalaya bear 
imprints of at least two stages of prograde 
metamorphism. The garnet and phyllosilicate 
minerals started crystallising syntectonically with 
S1 fabric and continued even during tlie formation 
of the S2 fabric. On the other hand staurolite, 
kyanite and sillimanite crystallised probably during 
a static inter-kinematic phase between the 
development of S1 and S2 fabrics. Imprints of 
polyphase meuniorphism from the adjoining parts 
of the Himalaya have already been recorded by 
several workers (Sinha-Roy, 1979; Banerjee er al, 
1983; Mohan er al, 1989). 

C. Discussion 
The present study reveals that the mineral 

assemblages in the Sure and Naspe Fomlations 
indicate lower temperature and higher pressure 
regime as compared to that of the overlying 
Takhtsang Formation. This observation is also 
corroborated by geothennomeuic and 
geobarometric data (Swapp and Hollister, 199 1) 
on the samples of the Tibetan slab which is 
equivalent of the Thimphu Group. However, 
presence of mineral assemblages, of pre-main 
pervasive fabric reported by Swapp and Hollister 
(1991) within tlie lower structural level rocks of 
the Thimphu Group could not be unequivocally 
proved during the present textural studies of the 
Sure and Naspe Formations. 

Several models have been proposed to 
explain inverted metamorphic zones in the 
Himalaya. Some of the more discussed models are 

(1) Sliear heating along major thrust planes 
(Arita. 1983; Graham and England, 
1976; Ray, 1986). 

(2) Over thrusting of exceptionally hot rock 

However, nune of these models explains all 
the metamorphic anomalies, observed in a regional 
perspective. 

In the Bhutan Himalaya in the vicinity 
particularly of the Shumar, Jaishidanda and 
Thirnphu Thrusts, recrystallisation of mineral 
phases, relatable with the ductile deformation is 
seen. The thermal effect of shear heating alone, 
however, could not possibly account for such 
extensive regional changes in pressure- 
temperature regime. Several other workers (Inger 
and IImis, 1992; Mohan er al, 1989; Searle and 
Fryer, 1986). therefore, rightly doubted the 
applicability of this model to explain the 
metamorphic anomalies peculiar to the Himalaya 

The model proposed by Bird (1978) also 
does not explain the metamorphic inversion within 
the Thimphu Group, hence Swapp and Hollister 
(1991) conceived the existence of a thrust zone 
within the Thimphu Group above the Main 
Central Thrust (=Thimphu Thrust) which brought 
'hot rock on the warm rock' rather than 'hot rock 
on the cold rock'. These authors suggested that 
this thrust which brings higher grade rocks (of the 
Takhtsang Formation) over comparatively lower 
grade rocks (of the Sure and Naspe Formations) 
within the Thirnphu Group, m y  pre-date the last 
motion of the M(JT; both these thrust slabs 
subsequently were translated together along the 
MCT on to their present position. The model 
proposed by Swapp and Hollister (1991) thus 
accounts only for metamorphic anomalies 
observed in the Thimphu Group. The 
metamorphic history of the Bhutan Himalaya in 
totality re~llains unexplained. 

The model postulating syn-to post- 
metamorphic bowing of the i s o p d e s  seems 
plausible for explaining the metamorphic 
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anmolies over a major part, except within the (b) Between the Chekha Formation of late 
Thunpl~u Group. Precambrian age (Tangri and Pande, this 

volume) and the Thimphu Group there is 
Distribution of metamorpl~ic mineral a sharp change in metamorphic grade 

assemblages exhibits a symmetric pattern, with which probably reflects a disconformity 
metamorphism gradually decreasing at the higher between these two, and a pre-Chekha 
as well as the lower tectonic levels with respect to metamorphism of the Thimphu Group 
the central axial zone of the Thimphu Group. In rocks. 
other words divergent metamorphic zones exist on 
either side of the axial zone of the Thimphu 
Group. The regional structural framework clearly 
depicts presence of south verging mega folds 
whose fore-limbs are commonly overturned along 
the Lesser Himalayan belt. I-lence, considering the 
regional framework of the Bhuun Himalaya two 
stage model seems more plausible. (i) The model 
of Swapp and Hollister (1991). to explain initial 
stage of the evolutionary history, (ii) followed by 
south verging crustal scale folds with southerly 
overturned fore-limbs, which affected the 
lithological pile as well as the metamorphic 
isogrades. 

There have been suggestions regarding the 
existence of pre-Tertiary metamorphic episode in 
the Himalaya (Mehta, 1976; Acharyya, 1979; 
Chakraborti, 1988; Bhargava and Bassi, 1994). In 
the light of the above following observations need 
critical evaluation : 

a) Presence of granitoid components of ca 
500 Ma age within the Thimphu Group. 
Similar ages are widely reported all over 
the Himalaya from sequences above the 
MCT. 

(c) A shev  zone at the base of the 
Takhtsang Formation exists in a few 
sections which separates it from the 
underlying Sure and Naspe Formations 
(Golani, this volume). Conclusive 
evidences to interpret it as a major 
dislocation plane are yet to be deduced. 
However, occurrences of the Chekha 
Formation over both the Sure and 
Takhtsang Formations implies that the 
latter two formations existed at same 
altitudinal level even at the time of 
Chekha deposition implying a pre- 
Chekha age to the thrust. 

(d) Andesitic and (?) rhyolitic flows (Tangri 
and Pande, this volume) along the 
contact between the Chekha and the 
overlying Tethyan sequence (Cambrian 
and younger rocks) might have 
influenced the metamorphic history of 
tl~is terrain during terminal Precambrian 
time. 

Various data on metamorphism presently 
available preclude definite conclusion regarding 
the pre-Tertiary metamorphism. 
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5.4 GEOLOGICAL HISTORY 
O.N. Bliargova 

According to the stratigraphic column of the 
Lesser Himalaya reconstructed in this write-up, 
the Jaishidanda-Shumar constitute the oldest 
metasedimentary sequences, below which occurs 
the basement gneissic complex. The Shumar 
Formation as discussed earlier is an equivalent of 
the Rampur-Berinag Groups of the western 
Himalaya. About 2500 Ma old meta-tholeiites 
(Bhatt and Forte, 1992) are associated with the 
Rampur Group which rests over the Jeori-Wangtu 
Gneissic Complex along a decoupled contact 
(Bhargava et al, 1991). Since the meta-tholeiites 
are neither associated with the sediments of island 
arc affinity nor with pelagic oceanic sedirnents, 
these were regarded to represent an intra- 
continental rifting (Bhargava et al, 1991). This 
rifting episode thinned the continental thrust and 
created a sedimentary basin over a gneissic 
complex which is considered to be an extension in 
the Himalaya of the peninsular Arcllean rocks. 
The Sllumar basin fonns the eastern continuation 
of the Rampur basin. According to the 
geophysical findings, tlie western Himalaya, east 
of Delhi-Hardwar Ridge, acquired denser oceanic 
crust (Sivaji et al, 1992) whereas the eastern 
Himalaya retained continental cliaracteristics. 
Such an interpretation is also supported by the 
distribution of basic volcanics in the Rampur 
Group and its equivalents. The volcanics are 
conspicuous in the western Hin~daya and nearly 
absent in the eastern part. In this Lesser 
Himalayan Rifted Basin (LHRB) were deposited 
the Rampur-Sundemagar. Berinag. Sanguri and 
Jaishidanda-Shumar sequences. This basin in 
Bhutan, as suggested by well sorted and clast- 
supported conglomerate sporadically developed in 
the basal part of the Shumar Formation could 
have been fluvial in initial stages. With the passage 
of time the basin deepened and became subtidal 
marine. 

Around 2500 Ma rifting in northern Indian 
peninsula is also known to have occurrcd it1 the 
Archaean terrair~ of Rajasthan to f o m ~  the Aravalli 
basin (Sinha-Roy, 1988) and possibly also in Bihv 
when the basin for the Singhbhum Group 

comprising volcanesedirnentary sequence was 
carved (Saha er al, 1988). 

The trend of the rocks in Bihar are parallel to 
the eastern Himalayan ranges whereas the Aravalli 
ranges are athwart the H i d a y a n  ranges. The 
Aravalli ranges, if extended further NE below the 
alluvium (known as Delhi Hardwar Ridge - DHR) 
shall hit the Himalaya east of Nainital at an obtuse 
angle (Fig.5.4.1). West and northwest of Nainital 
the strike of the Himalayan rocks and ranges is 
NW-SE, whereas east of Nainital it is E-W. The 
regional disposition of the NW-SE trending 
western Himalaya, E-W trending eastern Himalaya 

Fig. 5.4.1 The position of h e  Delhi-lkrdwu Ridge @HR) vim-vis  
ustern md wencm Ilirmlayr. 

and NE trending Aravalli which underwent 
simultaneous rifting suggests that these segments 
joined near Nainital and possibly formed a triple 
rift junction at ca 2500 Ma (Fig.5.4.2A). In this 
triple rift, the Aravalli part (Sychanthavong and 
Desai, 1977) and the Himalayan part west of DI-LR 
acquired denser crust of oceanic affinity (Shivaji et 
al, 1992). while the H i d a y a n  arm east of DkLR 
retained continental chmctcristics. These 
attributes indicate the intensity of rifting suffered 
by the three m s  almost straddling the Archaean- 
Proterozoic boundary. The Himalayan rift, 
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thereafter remained more or less aborted, 
developed a passive margin and finally deformed 
during Himalayan orogeny. 

After the deposition of the Jaishidanda- 
Shumar sediments, there was a regression of the 
sea and also perhaps a mild metamorpl~ic event 
prior to the deposition of the Baxa sequence. The 
withdrawal of the sea and pre-Baxa 
metamorphism of the Shumar and equivalent 
sequences broadly coincide with the deformation 
of the Aravalli basin which occurred close to ca 
1700 Ma (Sinha-Roy, 1988; Sharma, 1988). 

Sometimes during the late Lower to Middle 
Riphean time there was an invasion of a shallow 
sea in the Himalaya in which the carbonate 
sequences of the Sirban, Shali, Deoban, Calc- 
zones of Tejam and Pithoragarh, Nawakot, Baxa 
and Tenga-Dedza were deposited. This basin in 
Bhutan was nearer to coast as is evident by the 
presence of suncracks (Fig.5.4.3). synaeresis 
mudcracks and stromatolites in the Baxa Group. 
This period witnessed w u m  and arid climate 
leading to the deposition of red quartzite and 
gypsum as a pan of an evaporite sequence. The 
transgression of the Riphean sea in the Himalaya 
may be relatable to one of the diachronous rifting 
episodes of the Delhi basin which has been dated 
at 1300-1700 Ma on the basis of radiometric age 
of the metabasites (Volpe and Macdougal, 1990). 
The basin fluctuated from stable to somewhat 
unstable when carbonate and gritty-quartzite 
respectively were formed. 

A transgression during Verldian probably 
extended to the Tethyan pan ensuing the 
deposition of the Chekha sequence in a subtidal 
environment (Fig. 5.4.2Ba). 

Followed by a minor hiatus of unknown time 
span, there seems to be a shallow rifting 
represented by the Singhi volcanics, in the late 
Vendian ul the 'I'ethyan part, whereas the Lesser 
Himalayan part remained passive (Fig. 5.4.2Bb). 
The Vendiarl rifting was possibly episodic as 
suggested by several levels of flows. - -  

The latest Precambrian Singhi bimodal (?) 

Volcanics interstratified with clastic sequence pass 
into the Deshichiling Formation comprising fine 
grained quartzite, phyllite and fine grained 
limestone, latter being more common towards the 
stratigraphic top. The lithologic assemblage 
indicates a subtidal environment of deposition, 
with a tendency towards deepening in the later 
part of the basinal history. The Deshichiling 
Fomlation shows first sign of visible animal life in 
the form of Planolitw (Fig.5.4.3). 

In the early Cambrian, during the 
sedimentation of the Maneting Formation, the 
basin remained low energy subtidal wherein fine 
grained arenite, argillite and limestone beds were 
deposited. In the upper part of the Maneting 
Formation occurs a volcanic rock in the Black 
Mountain area. After the sdmentation of the 
early Cambrian Maneting and middle Cambrian 
Quartzite Formations, the Tethyan part witnessed 
withdrawal of sea. The corresponding regression 
in the western Lesser Himalaya occurred during 
early Cambrian, when the Tal basin was 
obliterated. In the Tethyan pan of Spiti-Kinnaur, 
'the regression took place during middle Cambrian 
and in Kashrnir during early pan of the late 
Cambrian. A major pan of the late Cambrian is 
absent throughout the Himalaya. The extensive 
regression ranging from late Vendian to early-late 
Cambrian coincided with the Pan-African 
Orogeny. The late Vendian-early Palaeozoic 
seems to be a major and extensive event during 
which early Palaeozoic migmatites and granitoids 
were formed not only in the Himalaya but as far as 
Kerala. Ordovician, Silurian and a major part of 
the Devonian seem to be absent in Bhutan. 

The Wachi La Formation, transgressing over 
older formations, signifies a late Devonian 
transgression. This event could be coeval with 
deepening of the Muth basin in its terminal phase 
(Bhargava and Bassi, 1995) which also resulted in 
inundation of Precambrian terrain by the Lipak sea 
i.11 Pllipuk area (Bhargava arid Bassi, 1995) in the 
Spiti valley. 

The fine grained quartzite with shale (now 
metamorphosed to phyllite) of the Wachi La 
Formation were laid in intertidal to subtidal 
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environment. The same environment, with slight In the Lingshi area, the Barishong Formation, 
deepening continued during the sedimentation of which perhaps represents -a mix-up of more than 

the fine pained carbonates of the Ripakha one formation shows palaeoenvironment varying 
Formation of early Carboniferous age. Subtidal from intertidal to subtidal with doubtful lagoona] 
smms to be the environment of deposition for the conditions. The sea withdrew from Lingshi and 

Fig. 5.4.3 Suncracks in Lhc ~ n ~ n t i  Formation. Loc. Scti Uolo (Pho~a Ashutorh Jorhi). 

bryozoa and brachiopd bearing shale horizon Black Mountain areas at the termination of the 
occurring at the base of the Shodug Formation. In deposition of the Shodug and Barishong 
a strong regressive phase the basin shallowed, Formations respectively. 
possibly accompanied by sharp uplift of the 
provenance. In this basin, accumulated the ill- Though Singh (1967). reported Permian 
sorted and matrix-rich diamictites of the Shodug horizon from the Tethyan part of Bhutan, no 
Formation in late Carboniferous. Permian fossils could be located during 
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subsequent search. Since fossils (~TILunly 
Fenestclla sp.) collected by Singh (1967), are not 
available for a re-exan~ination, the Permiall in the 
Tethyan part of Bhutan remains a suspect or, if 
developed, it must be in [lie lonn of small 
outcrops. However, definite early Pen11i;in nllui~le 
sequence is known from the Lesser thmalaya of 
Bhutan. Marine Permian is also known from 
Arunachal, Sikkim, Dajeeling, Nepal and 
Garhwal. In all these areas, like Bhutan, the 
Permian is confined to the foot-hill region. 
Obviously there existed some major lineament in 
this region which opened during Permian to 
provide a seaway. Possibly, it could be due to 
reactivation of one of the faults defining the 
southern limit of the LHRB, originally formed ca 
2500 Ma age (Fig. 5.4.2C). As the Permian facies 
of the Lesser Himalaya are more akin to those of 
the Peninsular sequences, a prolongation of the 
Narmada-Son sea which extended upto 
Brahmputxa (Sen, 1991) is envisioned in the foot 
hill region of the Himalaya (Fig.5.4.5). 

Fig. 5.4.5 Possible paacrn of Permian sen in Pminrulr 
and rhe Lesser Ilirnalaya. 

In the Bhutan Tethyan Himalaya there do 
not seem to be any definite evidences for 
Artkinsinian and/or Dzulfian transgressions which 
are well docunlcnted ui the Spiti (Bhargava and 
Bassi, 1995). Fragmentary evidences exist for 
Triassic sequence in the Lingshi sector of Bhutan. 
The Triassic transgression in Bhutan possibly 

coincided with deepening and transgression 
recorded in the Spiti (Bhargava, 1987) at the base 
of the Mikin Formation (early Triassic). 

'I'lie Barishong and Shodug Formations are 
succeeded unconlomlably by the Lingshi 
Formation of the Triassic(?)-Jurassic-early 
Cretaceous age. No definite lower age limit of the 
Lingslli Formation is known. However, taking cue 
from the regional set-up in the western Himalaya, 
the Lingshi basin possibly fonned during early 
Triassic. The Lingshi basin during late Jurassic 
seems to be near-coast marine with local barred 
lagoonal conditions in which well preserved plant 
fragments came drifting from the adjacent land 
and cephalopods were tossed from the sea side 
during high tides/storms. The formation of the 
Barsong limestone in the Lesser Himalaya was 
also possibly related to this transgression. The 
Lingshi basin terminated in early Cretaceous. A 
major pan of Cretaceous thus is absent in the 
Bhutan Himalaya 

Evidcrlce of Eocene in Bhut;m is only in 
the fonn of a limestone boulder containing 
Numrnulires (Acharyya, 1994). The in situ 
outcrop of the Eocene has so far eluded the 
search. The Nummulitics in Bhutan may form a 
discontinuous narrow belt in the foot-hill region 
possibly between the Siwalik and the Setikhola 
sediments. The Paleocene-Eocene sea, like the 
Permian sea, invaded the foot-hill regions of the 
Himalaya, along an opening provided by some 
major lineaments. Perhaps these faults delimiting 
the LHRB in the south, were once again 
reactivated during Paleocene-Eocene time. 

The deformation of the Tethyan and Lesser 
Himalayan sequences commenced with subduction 
of the Indian Plate, during late 
CretaceousPaleocene. After the collision, when 
the Indian Plate got locked due to buoyancy, other 
lineaments were activated along which the 
crystalline thrust sheets were translated towards 
the foreland. After the locking of the Indian plate 
along the Indus Suture, due to continued 
northward drift the next weak plane existing to the 
south of the lndus Suture got activated to form 
the MCT. Subsequently,, the tectonic activiry 
migrated to further south and along next weaker 
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pluie, the Jaishidanda Thrust Sheet was emplaced. 
As the granite gneiss of the Thimphu Group (Sure 
Formation) and those occurring within the 
Jaishidarlda Formation as tectonic slivers have 
isochemical and isochronous attributes, it is 
suggested that during its propogation, the 
Jaishidanda Thrust Sheet incorporated tectonic 
slices from the overlying Sure granite gneiss. AU 
the crystalline thrust sheets, throughout the 
Himalaya have their root zones north of the 
Lesser Himalayan sequences, i.e., the thrust at 
their bases seem to delimit the Lesser Himalayan 
basin in northhortheast. It is likely that faults 
binding the northern limit of the LHRB were 
reactivated during the Himalayan Orogeny along 
which the crystalline thrust sheets were 
propagated (Fig. 5.4.2D). 

Collision and subduction, led to moderate rise 
of the Himalaya from which originated the 
southerly flowing streams mainly along structural 
grains. Initially the relief was low and streams 
lacked the present day turbulence as revealed by 
the fine grained sediments of the Lower Siwalik 
which were probably deposited in a shallow 
marginal sea (Basu er al, 1993). As the relief of 
the Himalaya increased due to rise and forward 
translation of thrust sheets accompanied by their 
unroofing, the rivers became more and more 
turbulent and cmied coarser elastics, now 
preserved in fluvial middle and upper parts of the 
Siwalik Group. The sediments in the Middle and 
Upper Siwalik also include fluvially modified fan 
deposits and lacustrine beds formed due to 
ponding of palaeo-rivers. The Diklai 
Conglomerate represents post-Siwalik 
sedimentation. The last phases of deformation 
took place after the thrust sheets were emplaced 
as is evident from the extension of fold axes from 
the window rocks to the tectonic cover. As the 
last two phases of fold are clearly decipherable in 
the Siwalik Group, the deformation of the rocks 
seems to be post-Siwalik. As at many places, the 
folds in the Siwalik sediments truncate against the 
Main Boundary Thrust, the MBT is regarded to 
be either post-last fold or syn-last fold. The. MBT 
traceable all along the Himalaya, seems to 
represent a reactivated old mega-lineament 
Possibly, it was one of the faults delimiting the 

southern boundary of the LHRB which has been 
active from time to time throughout the geological 
history. 

With the acquisition of height, the glaciers 
came to occupy the higher reaches and filled the 
then existing river valleys. As the glaciers 
descended to lower and warmer altitudes, they 
melted and from their snout emerged turbulent 
streams. The change in valley profde from U- 
shaped in upstream to V-shaped in down stream 
marks the lower limit of the Quaternary glaciation 
which is around 3000m msl in Bhutan. 

As the climate warmed, the glaciers receded 
and their valleys were remodeled by the fluvial 
agencies. The change from U-shaped valley in 
higher reaches to V-shaped in lower reaches in the 
same profile reflects uplift and erosion of the 
Himalaya since last glaciation. 

The last major tectonic movement seems to 
have taken place in the Holocene during which the 
Quaternary terraces at Khasadrapchu, Chalsa, 
Hathisar were folded/tilted. The neotectonics also 
brought about fluvial changes (e.g., raised 
abandoned channel near Samtse) and development 
of fault scarp all through the foot-hills. The 
tectonic plane between the alluvium and the older 
rocks has been termed as the Main Frontal Thrust 
(MF-I.1. 

The synthesis of the geology of Bhutan 
reveals following salient points. 

1. The Ulickncss of scdimcnls in Bhutan 
Himalaya, as compared to their cquivalenls 
in the weslem Himalaya is much less. 
Though some reduclion in Lhickness could be 
altribulcd to tcctonic tclcscoping. much of it 
sccms to bc a depositional fcature. 

2. The cryslalline Lhrust sheels in Bhutan are 
far morc advanccd towards Lhc peninsula as 
comparcd to Ihc wcslcm Himalaya. 

3. Thc Lcsscr Himalayan bclls in Bhulan are 
highly leclonised and tclcscopcd 

4. Evidences of ncolcctonics in Bhutan are 
numerous and more spectacular. 
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Lesser thickness of scdirncnts in tile Bhutan 
Ijinlalaya, as conipued to the western IIirnaIaya 
pssibly indicates that the eastern liimalayul basin 
which had continental crustal chuacterisircs 
(Shivaji cf al, 1992) fornled shallower part of the 
Himalayan basin in which limited sedinientation 
took place. 

Perhaps due to lesser thickness accumulated, 
the Lesser Iiimalaya in Bllutan formed a 
depressed terrain of gentle relief, which greatly 
facilitated the southward advancement of the 
crystalline thrust sheets. 

1. Coppcr in d ~ c  ba%c~ncnl and also sulirncn~s 
of LIlc Jaisllitlanda, Sllurnar arid Mar~ling 
f-onnalions (Zambiu~ mdcl). 

2. Placcr gold and uranium in the grit and 
conglomeralc of h e  Jaisli~d~nda and Shurnar 
Formalions and Baxa Group (Witwatcrsrand 
rndcl) and also in Lllc Siw;llik Croup. Gold 
in ironstones and BIF bclongmg lo diffcrcnt 
Formations. 

3. Lcad-zinc-silver in tllc carbonatcs of the 
Jaishidanda and Shurnar Formations and 
Baxa Group (Blcibcrg modcl). 

f g.5.4.6 Canooll lo show lcclonlcs of lhc h s c r  Illrnalayan squmccl  co~llrullcd hy I'cnlnsular Shlcld md Lhc Thirnphu 1hrurl S ~ L  

The peninsular shield of Assam is parallel m d  
is in close proximity to the Bhutan Himalaynn 
front. The Lesser Hirndayan rocks seem to have 
been caught up in bktween the advancing 
crystalline thrust sheet and the rigid Assun shield 
in a vice-like grip and were squeezed to form fine 
thin skinned tectonic scales (Fig. 5.4.6). 

The 1300- 1000 Ma granitoids, not only in 
Bhutan, but all over the Himalaya (see Table 4.8) 
show conspicuously high initial Sr ratio. I t  may be 
worthwhile to undertake a project to find the 
cause of such a high iriitial Sr  ratio in Middle 
Riphean granitoids of the Himalaya. 

According to the tectonic evolutionauy mcdel 
suggested in the preserlt write-up, following 
mineralisations can be expected in the Bhutan 
Himalaya. 

4. Phosphorile with stromatolitic carbonates of 
lhc Baxa Group and in cornparativcly dccper 
facics (subtidal) of thc Scdkhola Formation 

5.  Evaporitcs in Lhe Baxa Group. 

6 .  Coal in shaUower (lagoonal-deltaic) parts of 
thc Sctikhola Formation. 

7. Tungsten in the skarnoids and tin and 
rnolybdcnurn in thc vicinity of Palacozoic and 
Tcniary Icucogranites in the Thimphu 
Group, Jaishidanda and Chckha Formations. 

Several such mineralisations and extensive 
limestone and low silica dolomite deposits have 
already been recorded in Bhutan (see chapter 6).  
?lie severe Himalayan Orogeny however, seems 
to have stleared many of these deposits rendering 
them small and discrete prospects. 
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6. MINERAL RESOURCES = 
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6 .  MIIVEKAL RESOURCES - A COhII'ILA'I'ION 
S.A. Cllorc 

As comp:lrcd to otllcr ~ c t o r - \  of tllc 
Himalaya, the Bhutan tli~nalaya scerns to tx better 
endowed with mineral resources. Besidcs the 
bcdded deposits of lin~cstorlc, dololliitc, nl;u.ble, 
gypsum, ferro-silicon grade quartzite, coal and 
slate, also occur deposits of copper, lead-zinc, 
tungsten, graphite and talc (Fig.6.1). At present 
only limestone (cement and cllemicd grade), 
dolomite, gypsum, quartzite, coal, marble and 
slate are being mined. Witli the irnl)rovcrne~it ul 

communications and medlurgical process, the 
Gongkhola copper, Genekha lead-zinc, Chulaila 
graphite and Bhurkhola-Dholpani tungsten 
deposits nlay also become workable. Certain 
concept based investigations are under progress 
which may yield to new discoveries. 

6.1. NON-FERROUS ILIETALS 
6.1.1 COPPER 
6.1.1A CONGKIIOLA AREA : The most 
important copper deposit located UI the 
Gongkhola area. Tongsa district of central Bhutan 
was discovercd by the Geological Survey of India 
(GSI) in 1976. The deposit is located at an aerial 
distance of about 40km from Geylegphug between 
altitude vruying Irom 1700m to 2480111 above nsl. 
The area has to be approached by road upto Sure, 
beyond which a distance of 65km has to be 
trekked. 

Copper mineralisation in the Gongkliola arca, 
confined within the Tetliyan rocks of the Black 

wit11 i l u ; ~ r t ~ - c ~ ~ b o r ~ a t c  vci~ls. 'l'llcrc are two lodes 
viz., Lode-I and Lode-11. The Lode-1 is in the 
m:~~~g;~nosiderite band while the Lode-11 is 
asscxiatcd wit11 t l ~ i n  quartz-carbonate veins within 
the footwnll quartzite. These lodes are in the form 
of a network of veinlcts and stringers, irregular 
fractures and breccia fillings and disseminations of 
chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, pyrite and minor 
chalcocite. While ch;~lcopyrite is the dominant ore 
mineral, in a fcw pl;lces, pyrrhotite dominates. 

The Gongkhola copper prospect, for 
explor-ntion work, was divided into four blocks. 
viz., the Wcstcrn, Cenual, Eastern and Nobji CIlu 
Blocks. The suike lengths of the rninedised 
zones in  these blocks are 8001-11, 500m,2100rn and 
200111 respectively. The results of exploration by 
drilling i n  die Nobji Chu and Western Blocks were 
not encouraging. In the Central Block, the strike 
length of ore zone is 450rn and I d e  width ranges 
froni 0.5m to 5.08m. In the Eastern Block, the ore 
zone extends for a suike length of 1850m and its 
width ranges from one rneue to 5.9m (rarely upto 
12.29111). A few composite borehole samples from 
Eastern Block were andysed for gold. The gold 
value ranges froni 0.20 pprn to 1.20 pprn. In the 
Ccnual I3lock, borehole sample analysis shows 
high arsenic values of 1000 ppm to 2.67%. 

Tlie estimated copper ore reserves at cut-off 
grade of 1 .O% are given in Table 6.1.1. 

Table 6.1.1 : Rcscrves of coppcr ore in Gongkl~ola Eastern and Central Blocks 

Mountain area, is in the fonn of clialcopyrite. 1I1e 6.1.1U Olher Occurre~lccs : Copper 
mineralisation occurs within the crystalline minerdisation is also reported in the Shurnar 
manganosiderite rock and quartzite belonging to Fonnation from several places in Sarntse. Sarpang 
the Mruncting Fornlatioll. Mineralisation also ar~d l'ashigang districts. Detailed exploration by 
occurs within the footwall quartzite associated drillirlg was carried out in Bungthing area of 

Cawgory of Reserves 

Probablc (upto a dcplh of 12Om; one 
mctrc stopping width) 
Probablc (upto a dcph of 120111; one 
lnclrc stopping width) 

Gradc of Cu 
(%) 
1.52 

1.50 

Rcscrvc 
(in million tonncs) 

1.8943 

0.3493 

Block 

hslcrn 

Ccnlral 

Strikc lcngth of 
Lhc lotlc (m) 

1850 

450 
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Fig. 6.1 Map showing mineral occurrenar in Bhulan. Explandon of localiona. I .  Gongkhols. 2. Bungthing, 3. Gomchu. 4. Onekhq 5. Jcmau. 6. Chskula, 
7. Rslepani, 8. Maurc,9. Dl~olpani, 10. Dhurlthola, 11. Pinsha, 12. Kumchu. 13. Gongkhols. 14. Dholpni-Dhurkhols. 15. J s g d a ,  16. Bhangmr, 17. Diglri 
Nadi. 18. Gem-Dimaln Khola. 19. Chamrang Nadi. 20. Kalapani Nadi, 21. Nunai Nadi. 22. Bhorila-bsh Ri. 23. Nsgdhola .  24. Khaurang-Leshing Ri. 25. 
b h a n g .  26. Khcpd~ishi Ilill. 27. h n p a .  2R. Ddpchas-Dorjonlsa. 29. Ko~halrpa. 30. Khar. 31. Uri Chu. 32. Psgli-Titi. 33. Khanabhnrci. 34. l inmlrhpla.  
35. Kalesore. 36. Tintali. 37. Kalapani. 38. Marung Ri (Nganglam), 39. Kurung Ri (Nganglam). 40. Gachhari (h'ganglam). 41. K a n g r i h  (Nganglam). 42. 
M i r d w g - B d m .  43. Rashong Waling). 44. Tokyhung. 45. Trhcbpr. 46. Khanku. 47. Rong Ri. 48. Gcnckha. 49. Hna-Wsngcha, 50. Chilungkk 51. 
Smuc-Rehu-Sakitar. 52. Uuarc. 53. Khanabharti-Pagli. 54. Titring-Kalecore. 55. Kalcsore, 56. Knkulang. 57. Dhanese. 58. Man-. 59. Dechhiling. 60. 
Narphung. 61. KhanQmc. 62. Suktikhol& 63. Tinlali. 64. P e d z d h  Chu (Pasakhn). 65. Uhcl. 66. Kobja. 67. Chirang, 68. Phu-Sclikhola, 69. h p .  70. 
Thunuws, 71. Pagli-Sarkiu, 7 2  Molabansc, 73. Lpchckhr,  74. Suklikhola. 75. Budhcni-'lin Doban, 76. Khelkha, 77. Wpng Pam,  78. Ma-Kalikholm. 
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~arn t se  dishict and Gomchu area of Tashigang hemimorphite, zincite, galena, sphalerile. 
dismct. The mineralisation in both these areas, smithsonite and cemssite. Subordinate amounts 
however, is uneconomic. Other minor occurrences of pyrite, pyrrhotite, magnetite, chalcopyrite, 
of copper are hewn from Chunpatang, Athais franklinite, tetradymite, covellite and chalcocite 
Khola and Sundari Khola in Sarntse district and are also present. The gangue minerals are calcite, 
Munga Khola and Tir Khola areas in Sarpang dolomite, quartz, tremolite, barytes and mica The 
district minenlised zones are parallel to subparallel to the 

bedding plane of the host marble which is folded 
6.1.2 LEAD-ZINC into a doubly plunging synform. The lead-zinc ore 
6.1.2.A Cenekha : An important lead-zinc zones have been oxidised to varying degrees. both 
deposit was discovered by the GSI in 1965 in the at surface and at depth. 
Romegang Ri, Chakula, Tashisekha in Genekha 
area of Thimphu dishict (Fig. 6.2). These deposits Chakula deposit comprises eight ore zones 

are situated at altitudes varying between 3000m which extend over a strike length of about 1 lOOn 

and 3700m above msl and are approachable by a This deposit was explored in detail as a result in 

20km mule cum foot track (previously a jeepable the Romegang Ri block, 11 I d e s  were 

road, now in disuse) originating from Sisina, demarcated in the top lOOm to 130m thickness of 

which is located at 145km stone along the marble. The width of the parting between the two 

Phuntsholing-Thimphu Highway. adjacent lodes varies from five metres to 15m. out 
of these 11 lodes, orily five have 
economic significance and occur within 
a depth range of 50m to 75m from 
surface with a suike length of 750m. 
Among all, the ore shoot in lode No.5 
shows both suike and depth persistence 
with maximum width and grade. 

Mineral Exploration 
Ltd. conducted 

mining of the Chakula and 
Romegang Ri deposits by developin 

- - - - -  - - - - -  366m of mine along two adits. 750m f 
material was mined from the 
exploratory mine and from 15 surface 
trenches. Two bulk samples of lOOkg 
each of Romegang Ri ore were sent to 
the Hindustan Zinc Ltd. for bench scale 
studies. As per beneficiation tests, the 

f metals from the oxidised 
lead-zinc ore of Genekha requires 
special metallurgical techniques. The 

Fig. 6.2 Geological map shosvlng location o f  lead-z~nc rn~neralisallon,%enekha area. 
Thlmphu distnct (aRer Sengupla. 1972). 1. Dlp and str~ke orbedding. 2 DIP and str~ke o f  

&serves of Pb-Zn in Chakula and 
follatlon. 3 .   ino or fold axls. 4 Mica schist. 5 Quaflzite. 6 Marble, 7. Calc-silicate. Romegang Ri are furnished in table 

8 .  Graphite schist. 9 .  Quartz \'em. 10 Lead-zinc rn~neralisat~on. 6.1.2. 

The lead-zinc mineralisation in Genekha area 6.J .JB Jemena occurrence : ,The lead and zinc 
occurs in the marble of the Jaishidanda Formation in Jemena area of the Thimphu 
as thin concordant, tabular to lenticular and 'pod' district was also explored in detail. this area the 
like bodies, as disseminations, stringers and lead-zinc mineralisation occurs in come grained 
fracture fillings. The principal ore minerals are limestone of the Jaishidanda Formation. The ore 
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minerals are partially to completely oxidised at the involved with the SiwaWc Rocks. I h e  iron ore 
surface as well as upto a depth of 10m. Based on bodies are bedded, hard, compact and massive. 
the avai1;ible exploration data, the Pb+Zn Iron content of the ore varies from 25% to 46% 
minerdisation in Jemena area appears to be of Fe. The inferred reserves of the two small ore 
lirnitd potential, though further work is required bodies (East and Central Blocks) upto 50m depth 
to assess its economic significance. is about 2.97 million tonnes. This low grade iron 

Table 6.1.2 : I'b+Zn Itcscrves in Cl~akuln and Rorncgnng Hi  dcposic 

6.1.2.C Ratcpani Occurrence : In Ratepani- 
Gombadara area of Sarpnng district, primary lead 
and zinc sulphide mineralisation along with patchy 
occurrences of gossan have been found within 
highly brecciated and mylonitisd dolomite of the 
Baxa Group. Primary sulpllides i.e., galena and 
sphalerite occur as veins, stringers, disseminations 
and fracture fillings within the brecciated dark 
grey dolomite. Detailed investigation by drilling in 
Ratepani arca is in progress to assess the 
potentiality of lead and zinc mineralisation. 

6.2. FERROUS METALS 
6.2.1 IRON 
6.2.1.A Iron ore occurrences are rare in the 
Bhutan llirnalaya. Small reserves of low grade 
iron ore are known near Maure along the left bank 
of the Sankosh river in Sarpang district (erstwhile 
Geylegphug district). Lanlinated iron ore bands 
were earlier mapped as a part of the Siwalik 
Group which now has been interpretcd to be a 
part of the Setikhola F o m t i o n  tectonically 

Cakgory of Rcscrvcs 

Provcd 
Probable 

ore, if beneficiated, can be utilised locally for small 
scale industries. 

6.2.2 TUNGSTEN 
6.2.2.A Dllolpani-Bhurkhola : Tungsten 
mineralisation in the Dholpani area in Sarpang 
district (erstwhile Geylegphug district) was 
discovered by the GSI in 1976. Subsequent field 
work in this district led to discovery of another 
occurrence of nlinerdlised skams in the Bhurkhola 
area. 

Arca 

Chakuln dcposil 
Rornegnng Ri dcposil 

To(;ll Itcservcs 

Tungsten minerdisalion in the Dholpani and 
Bhurkhola areas is in the form of disseminations 
of scheelite in calc-silicate (skamoid) rocks 
(Fig.6.3). The skarnoid rock occurs as bands 
within the gneiss of the Jaishidanda Formation in 
proximity to the Thimphu Thrust (Main Central 
Thrust). In the Dholpani area, the rnineralised 
rock is developed at the contact of marble with a 
tourmaline bearing granite. 

Rcscrvc 
(in million lonncs) 

3.116 
0.514 
3.630 

Avcragc Grndc 

Table 6.2.1 : Tungstcn ore reserves in Dl~olpani and Uhurkhola areas. 

Pb% 
1.03 
3.74 
1.41 

Zn% 
6.33 
4.46 
6.06 

Arca 

Dholpani 

Bhurkllola 
(West) 

Bhurkhola 
( b 0  

Pb+Zn% 
7.36 
8.20 
7.48 

Suikc lcnglh 
of mincraliscd 

skarn rock 
430rn 

570m 

250m 

Widh of 
rnincnlisation 

(rn) 
6.0m to 8.0m 

2.0111 lo 50.01n 

Cut-olf 
gradc 

90 WO3 
i) 0.12 

ii) 0.15 
iii) 0.20 

0.20 

0.20 

Rcscrve 
(million 
tonncs) 
0.349 
0.335 
0.288 
3.00 

0.29 

Gradc 
% W03 

0.25 

0.22 

0.26 

GQOV 

Probable under 
onc rnclrc 
sloping width 
Probablc undcr 
onc rncuc 
sloping widdl 
Probablc urldcr 
onc rncuc 
sloping width 

Rcrnarks 

Rcscrves up10 
75m dcplh 

Rcscrvcs upto 
90m dcpth 
from surfacc. 
Rcscrvcs up10 
90rn dcp~h 
from surface. 
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Beneficiation test by the Indian Bureau of In Gurungkhola block of Bhurhola uea, 
on a tungsten ore Sm~ple from the gold mineralisation is also known. 

~ h o l ~ i k i  area yielded three concentrates vir., (i) a 
high grade scheelite Concentrate assaying 67.09% 6.2.2.0 ~insha-pho ~ 1 8 ~  and Other 
WO3 suitable for use in tungsten carbide (ii) a low Occurrences : Dissefinauons of scheelite u e  
grade scheelite concentnte.assaying 35.86% w O ~  present in the calc-rilicate rocks which occur 
suitable for the I'I-nnufachre of lImlIl0ni~m PUa bands within the gneiss of the n imphu Group and 
lungstate and (iii) a copper concentrate assaying in the metase&mentary rocks kctonically 
21.09% CIJ suitable for Copper smelting after underlying the Thimphu Group, in the Pho Chu, 
blending with copper concentrate of low zinc the Jxang Chu and the Chnng Chu valleys in 
content. Punakha and Wangdiphodrang districts. The 

boulders of calc-silicate rocks occurring in the 
Estimated tungsten ore reserves of Dholpani terrace sediments and the recent sediments of the 

and Elhwkhola areas are sumnvised in Table Pho Chu river also show notable concenrration of 
6.2.1. scheelite. 

_ _ _ _ - - - -  

N U '  

I N D E X  

8 r @ D  

6 t o m  

4 m  mm In= 

Fig. 6,3 ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ i ~ ~ l  map showing tungsten mineralisation. Dholpani-Bhudd-tola area. Sar~ang dislrict (aAer & Blswal' 

199,,, Alluv,um/colluv,um/~alus, 2.  Dark grey dolomite, (Manas Formallon). 3 .  Vanegated phyllile wllh quanzlle (Phunlshollng 

Fomarion,,4, Interbedded green phyllite and 5 .  Marble (4-5 Shumar Formarion). 6. (3amec-mica gneissic bands. 

skamoids scheel,re mineralisalion (Jaishidanda Formallon). 7. Granite gneiss (Sure Formation). S1nkr and or 

bedding/foliation, 9. Thmst/faulr. 10  L~thocontact. I I Asphalt and unmetalled mad. 12. Indo-Bhutan boundary. 
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In the Pinsha area (Wangdiphodrang 
dislrict) scheelite mineralisation occurs in calc- 
silicate rocks of the Chekha Forlnation which 
foni~s die bss:ll most part of the Tetliyan sequence 
ir Central Bhutan. Detailed investigation is in 
progress in this area to assess the potential of 
tungsten mineralisation. 

6.3. PRECIOUS METALS 
6.3.1 COLD 

A preliminary search for gold was carried out 
in a few selected areas. The results of these 
investigations are erratic and inconclusive. 

6.3.1.A Gongkhola : A few composite borehole 
samples from Gongkhola copper prospect were 
analysed for gold which revealed a gold content of 
0.20 ppm to 1.20 ppm in the Eastern Block while 
in the Central Block, high arsenic values of 1000 
ppm to 2.67% have been reported. 

6.3.1B Dholpani-Dhurkhola: In the Gurung 
Khola Block of the Bhurkliola area, gold 
mineralisation is associated with pyrite ,and 
chalcopyrite in the carborlaceous phyllite. 
Preliminary surface studies and 37 channel 
samples analysed 0.10 to 3.99 ppm Au by AAS. 

6.3.1.C Kuru Clru : In fluvial sand and gravel 
deposits of the Kuru CIIU in the Monji area of 
Lhuntsi district, widespread distribution of fine 
and flaky gold is reported. The gold values range 
from 0.001 to 0.25 g per1524 kg of sand. 

6.4 NON-METALLIC MINERALS 
6.4.1 COAL 
6.4.1.A Bliangtar : Occurrences of coal along a 
65km long belt in the foot-hills of Samdrup 
Jongkhar district in eastern Bhutan were 
discovered by the GSI in 1964, between the Deo 
Nadi in the west and the Leshang Ri  in the east. 
These deposits are approachable by fair weather 
roads and foot-tracks. 

Coal occurs as diin seams within the 
sandstone and shale mapped as the Darnuda 
Subgroup. The thickness of most of the coal 
seams is less than two metres and the strike extent 
is less than 100rn. Sporadically the seams measure 

upto five metres and extend more than 500111. The 
coal is highly crushed, sheared and tectonised, 
hence always occurs in a powdery or flaky form. 
The coal seams are commonly admixed with 
boudins of sandstone and shale. Lumpy coal is 
rare. The coal seams are traversed along and 
across by closely spaced faults and shear planes, 
resulting in frequent change in the trend of the 
seams. 

The details of the coal seams of various areas 
and there reserves are presented in Table 6.4.1. 

6.4.2 CRAPIIITE 
6.4.2.A Khepchishi Hill : The main occurrence 
of graphite in the Khepchishi hill of the Chilaila 
area, Ha district was discovered by the GSI in 
1960. The deposit occurs at an altitude of about 
3900m above rnsl and is approachable from Ha 
(26km). Paro (60km) and Thimphu (125km) via 
Chuzom by all weather metalled roads. Graphite is 
found within graphite schist and as concordant 
bands within quartzite, calcareous quartzite, calc- 
silicate rock and dolonlite belonging to the 
Shumar Formation (Fig. 6.4). Graphite occurs as 
crypto-crystalline mass and flaky aggregate. There 
are three bands of graphite schist which merge 
into a single composite band near Latena spur and 
extends south-eastward into the Khepchisi peak. 
The composite band has a strike length of 1500m 
and a width of over 30m. Three individual bands 
extend over a strike length of about 250m; which 
are five to 10m thick. the Khepchisi Hill graphite 
deposit has been divided into five blocks (Blocks I 
to V). The Block-I in the north-westem part of 
the deposit exposes two bands of graphite schist 
The Block-11 exposes three bands, which merge at 
Latena spur into a composite band. Blocks-111. IV 
and V expose the southern extension of the 
composite graphite schist band. The Block-IV is 
the most promising as regard to the reserve of 
graphite ore. 

Pre-feasibility studies were conducted by 
Austrian Engineering Consultency Agency 
(AUSTROPLAN) for mining in the Khepchisi 
Graphite Prospect from February 1988 to May, 
1988. The chemical analysis of graphite ore of 
Khepchisi hill is as follows : 



Table 6.4.1 : Details of Coal Reserves in Bhutan 

Pos lb le  R e s e r v e  W . W O  metric tonnes 

Total known coal Reserves 11,49,040 metric tonnes Say 1.15 million tonnes 

Fuel Ratio 

2.05-2.67 

1.42-1.72 

1.22-2.0 

2.76-5.69 

1 .O-2.0 

Reserve 
Calegory 

Probable 

Probable 

Possible 

Probable 

Possible 

Possible 

Possible 

Possible 

Possible 

2 4 5 . 0  

S1. 
No. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

Qo Fixed 
Carbon 

46.0 

39.0-44.0 

52 5 

30.641.7 

43.0 

41 5 

40.1 

41.0 

Grade 

Sub-bituminous 

Subbituminous 

Sub-bituminous 

Sub-bituminous 

Sub-bituminous to 

A n h c i t i c  

Sub-bituminous to 
bituminous 

Sub-bituminous to 
Semianhacitic 

Sub-bituminous 

Bituminous 

Bituminous to 
An~hracitic 

Sub-bituminous 

metric t o n n e  

c)lxlmmoc 

Jagartala 

Bhangtar 

Diglai Nadi 

Gcrua-Dimala Khola 

Chamrang Nadi 

Kalapani Nadi 

Nunai Nadi 

Bhorila-Rash Ri 

Naporkhola 

Khaurang-Lahing Ri 

Deothang 

Status of 
investigatioflemarks 

Detailed exploration by 
drilling urmpleted. 

Detailed exploration by 
drilling completed 

Surface investigation 

Detailed exploration by 
drilline complc~cd 

Surface investigation 

Surface investigation 

Surface investigation. 
coal scamc are rhin and 
impenistent 

Surface inveqti_rst~cm 

Surface invcstigtiun 

Surface investigation 

Surface investigation. 
ma1 seams are thin 
impenistent. 

No. of 
Coal 

seams 

38 

5 

40 

5 

8 

36 

4. 

15 

5 

5 

12 

Saike 
length 

(m) 

15-150 

236 

11-500 

125-500 

10-175 

5-112 

30 

50-290 

17-60 

500 

2250 

R e s e r v e  

Thickness 
(m) 

0.70-2.80 

6.50-12.30 

0.70-2.10 

0.45-5.00 

1.00-4.50 

1.00-12.00 

0.90-1.70 

0.50-6.00 

1.00-2.50 

1.00-6.00 

0.50-3.50 

Probable 

Dip. 
Enm. 
(m) 

30 

50 

20 

20 

20 

20 

25 

30 

Reserve 
(Tonnes) 

103,000 

98.000 

86,500 

44.000 

72.600 

119.290 

303.650 

52.000 

270.000 
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Non-carbonate cubon : 10 lo 2570 the Donga area shows non-carhnate carbon 
(occasionally upto 28%) exceeding 18 percent. 

Carbonate carbon : Traccs to 3% 
Ash : 70 to 85%. In graphite schist from the Depchasa- 

Dorjo~nsa area, the average weighted percentage 
R e  graphite ore of this prospect was of 1 1 1 ~  "0"-carbonate carbon is 14.62 with an 

subjected to berleficiation studes by National aV"';lGeash content of 84.0%- 
~ e t a l l u r ~ i c a l  Ltd. (NML), ~amshed~hur  and 

In Duna (Dungna) area, graphite schist 
Paha Estate Graphite Orissa. The cont:lins l l o n - c a r ~ l l a t e  carbon ringing from 
results of NML's beneficiation tests were not 14. 8 23. 
encouraging. The tests by Patna Estate Graphite 
Corporation indicated that graphite can be 
separated from impurities in -100 mesh. By using 
specially designed JETAIR Cells and after six 
cycles of floatation using HSD : Pine Oil : 
Xanthanates in 2 : 2 : 1 ratio (as frothers) and 
sodium silicate as collecting agents, about 95% of 
the beneficiated material containing more than 
90% fixed carbon, 3% volatile material and 5% 
ash could be recovered. 

6.4.3 GYPSUM 
6.4.3.A Kolhakpa : Gypsum deposit was 
discovered by the GSI in Kothakpa area in eastern 
Bhutan in 1960. Kothakpa is approachable from 
Tselingkhor by a 25km fair-weather jeepable road. 
Tshelingkhor in turn is connected to Samdrup 
Jongkhar by a 70km road. The other occurrences 
of gypsum are Uri, Ornsi Ri, Cherung Ri, Khar, 
Shali, Sakar Brak and Zeng Ri, which are located 
within short distances f rom-~othak~a.  

The estimated block-wise reserves in Chilila 
(Khepchisi I-Iill) area are giver1 in Table 6.4.2. Gypsum occurs in association with anhydrite 

Table 6.4.2 : Ulock-wise graphite reserve of Khepchisl~i liill, Chilaila area 

6.4.2.B Donga, Depchasa and Othcr 
Occurrences : Graphite schist is also known from 
(i) Depchasa and Dorjomsa area east of 
Chirnakothi, (ii) Donga area ESE of Takti Cltu, 
(iii) at Duna (Dungna) area of Chukha district m d  
(iii) the Jernena area in Thimphu district. These 
occurrences are associated with the gneiss of the 
Thirnphu Group and the metasediments of the 
Jaishidanda Formation. 

In the Donga area, two bands of graphite 
schist are exposed for a cumulative strike length 
of 600111. It underlies gneissic assemblage. About 
0.22 million torlrles of graphite ore is estimated 
upto a depth of 20m down dip. Graphite ore from 

Ovcrburdcn 
(in million tonnes) 

0.84 
5.94 
8.13 
23.49 
5.52 

as thick beds within the Shumar Formation which 
comprises dark grey slaty phyllite, calcareous 
quartzite, limestone and green phyllite. In general. 
the gypsum anhydrite bed occurs below an 
overburden avenging 25m constituted of green 
phyllite and talus material. Commonly the 
gypsum-rich zone lies above the anhydrite zone. 
Both gypsum and anhydrite are white to grey, 
n~assive to bedded and saccharoidal in texture. 
The gypsum-anhydrite beds have thin 
intercalations of calcareous phyUite and 
carbonates. 

Gtcgory of Rcscrvc 

Pmvcd 
Provcd 

h b a b l c  
Probnblc 
Infcrrcd 

Block 

I 
I1 

111 
IV 
V 

V:uious gypsurn occurrenccs. tl~eir reserves 
and grades are given in Table 6.4.3 

Kcscrve of Grapl~i~c Orc 
(in million tonncs) 

0.24 
5.89 
5.70 
33.88 
8.03 
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Table 6.4.3 : Reserves and grades of Gypsum deposils in various areas 

6.4.4 LIMESTONE 
Limestorle deposits are widespread 

UI southern Bhutan. Several bands of 
limestone w c u r  near Pagli-Titi, Kalesor, 
Khanabharti in south-westem Bhutan 
and Tshebu and Nganglam areas in 
eastern Bhutan. These limestone 
deposits are easily approachable by all- 
weather jeepable roads which are 
connected to various r d w a y  stations u i  
India. Besides these occurrences, 
crystalline limestone occurs at Mirchang- 
Badina (Tala area) and Khanku near 
Paro which are approachable by 
Phuntsholing-Thimphu/Paro Highways. 
Good quality li~nestone recently have 
also been located at Tokaphung, Tingtibi 
and Tiphu in eastern Bhutan and 
Suktikhola and Uttare in western 
Bhutan. 

N;unc or Dclwsil 

The details of all the important 
limestone deposits of Bhutan area 
presented in Table 6.4.4. 

Rcscrvcs I Rcscrvc 1 Gradc ( in  %) 

(nlillion ~onncs) 1 C;lrc~ory 1 So3 I Gypsum I Anl~ydrilc I Inlp~~r~rics  

6.4.5 MARBLE 
Marble is associated with the 

tectonosrratigraphic belts of Baxa, 
Shumar, Thirnphu and Tethyan Belt. 
Notable marble occurrences are at Pagli- Fig. 6.5 Smut of Lord Buddha cawed out of ~nndal colourcd Pam Marble. 

( ' l~crur~g  H i  

Titi, Marung Ri, Khanabharti, Khanku, is suitable for building and ornamental purpose. In 
Paro, Bunakha-Chapcha, Mirchang-Tala area, 

Romegang Ri  (Genekha) lead-zinc prospect, there 
Chilungkha (Ha) and Genekha. 

is an elliptical band of marble, which, extends over 
~t present, marble slabs are being quarried at a strike length of over 1150m with thickness 

Khanku. At Mirchang-Tala area, there are three m n ~ i n g  from 75m to 166m. 
marble bands which vary in strike length from 

Finer varieties of Paro marble have been 
350m to 9501n and with thickness varying 

found to withstand chiselling and cutting by lathe 
between 30m and 80m. The marble is banded and 

for m&ng various mencts (Pig.6.5). 

48.67 
58.22 

9 1.63 
87.87 
91.00 

18.90 
23.30 

1.26 
1.28 

1H.03 
10.20 

Provcd 
Provcd 

lnfcrrcd 
Probablc 
lnrcrrcd 

69.036 
56.448 

13.600 
0.034 
8.830 

i )  
ri  

33.86 
41.12 

w i ~ h  phyl l i~c  intcrcal:~liol~s 
willlout phyllitc 

Uri 
Kli;~r 
Ornsi  K i  



Table 6.4.4 : Details ot limestone deposits of Bhutan 

Locar ion ModeofOccurrence Statusof 
investigation 

Samtse District 

Reserves in million t m e s  I Grade (in 90) 
Roved ( Probable ( Inferred I CaO ( MgO 

Pagli-Titi Area 
i) Pagli West 'A' 

ii) Pagli M h e  Extension 

iii) Titi 'A' 

iv) Titi'B' 

V) Titi'C' 

vi) B havani Khola 

Khanabhani 

Haurcekhola 

Kalesox 

Tintale 

Kalapani 

Remarks 

Bedded limestone 
in~ercalated wih  
phyllites. Baxa Group 
Bedded limestone 
intercalad w i h  
phyllites. Baxa Group 
Bedded limestone 
intercalated with 
phyllires. Raxa Group 
Bedded limestone 
inrercalarcd w i h  
phyllites. Raxa Group 
Bedded limestone 
intercalated w i h  
phyllites. Baxa Group 
Bedded limestone 
intercalarcd wih  
phvllites. Baxa Group 
Bedded limestone 
intercalated wih  slaty 
phyllitc. Raxa Group 
Beddcd limestone 
intercalated w i h  slaty 
phyllite. Baxa Group 
Bedded limestone 
intercalated with slaty 
phyllite. B u a  Group 
Bedded limestone 
interbanded w i h  
phyllirc and quartzite. 
Shumar Formation 
Calc-tufa confined to 
low lying mas 
adjacent to Manas 
Formation. Baxa 
Group 

Detailed 
exploration 
by drilling 
Detailed 
exploration 
by drilling 
Detailed 
exploration 
hy drilling 
Detailed 
exploration 
by drilling 
Detail4 
exploration 
by drillins 
Detailed 
exploration 
by drilling 
Surface 
investigation 

DetaiIed 
cxplora~ion 
by drilling 
Surface 
investigation 

Surface 
investigation 

Detailed 
exploration 
by drilling 

44.81 

44.25 

47.48 

49.14 

48.00 

44.25 

45.30 

Cement 
Grade 
5 1.85 
44.47 

50.51 

44.83 

6.040 

4.012 

1.430 

1.400 

0.190 

- - - 

0.710 

0.520 

2.42 

3.67 

2.56 

2.59 

2.03 

3.89 

3.66 

1.66 

1.51 

2.93 

2.63 

- - 

16.700 

1.073 

Leased to PCAL for cement manufacaue. Total 
reserves 7.23 million torules including marginal 
grade 43.7740 CaO and 253% MgO 
- 

Out of h i s  reserve 0.51 million tonnes is of 
chemical grade of >5 1 .% CaO 

L e d  rn  BCCL 

Out of h i s  reserve 0.20 million tonncs is chemical 
grade w i ~ h  CaO 51.2% and MgO 1.23%. 

- 

- - 

0.260 

1.420 

0.380 



Table 6.4.4 (Contd.) 

t 
Location Status of 

investigation 
Mode of O c c m n c e  

Sarndrup Jongkhar District 

Reserves in rnillicm m e s  Grade (in YO) Rern arks 

Nganelam Area 
i) hlarung Ri Nonh 

ii) M m g  Ri Souh 

iii) Kurung Ri 

iv) Gachhari 

v) Kangrizhc East & 
Central 

vi) Kmgnzhe West 
Extension & 
Nonh (Pan) 

Chukha District 

Roved I Probable I Inferred I CaO 1 MgO 

Detailed 
exploration by 
drilling. 

Detailed 
exploration by 
drilling 

Dctailcd 
exploration by 
drilling 

Derailed 
explorarion by 
drilling 

Detailed 
exploration by 
drilling 

Detailed 
exploration by 
drilling 

Detailed 
exploration by 
drilling 

Bedded limestone 
intercalated with phyllilcs 
and quartzite. Shumar 
Formation 
Bedded limestone 
intercalated with phyllites 
and quamite. Shumar 
Formation 
Bedded limestone 
intercalated with phyllite 
and quartzite. B a a  
Gmup 
Bedded limestone 
intercalated w i ~ h  phyllile 
and quamite. Baxa 
Grolrp 
Bedded limestone 
intercalated with phyllite 
and quartzite. Baxa 
Group 
Bedded limestone 
intercalated with phyllite 
and quamite. Baxa 
GTolrp 

18.710 

22.630 

0.400 

1.090 

11.260 

7.160 

h h o n g  
Whaling) 

Mirchang-Badena 
(Tala Area) 

Tashigan~ District 

Crystalline limesume 
interbanded with 
garnetifemu mica schist 
and quartzite. Jaishidanda 
Formation 

0.200 

2.800 

Bedded crystalline 
limestone. Shurnar 
Formation 

40.00 
to 

42.38 

S d a e  
investigation 

46.04 

49.02 

47.41 

33.83 

45.63 

46.40 

2.50 to 
3.33 

4.87 

3.71 

0.74 

2.64 

1.12 

0.82 

h e d  to DCP Ltd.. for use in the Cement 
Plant 

Deposit explored by C B  Ltd. 

20.41 million tonnes possible reserves 
eslimated with CaO 42.4590 and MgO 
0.79% 

To be blended with high grade limestone 
deposit of Marung Ri (South) B lak .  

0.71 million tonnes of carbide grade 
limestone proved. 

44.51 0.50 to 
4.00 
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Table 6.45 : Details of dolomite deposits of Bhutan 

Reserves 
(million tonnes) 

102.000 

29.000 

38.55 
388.000 

529.00 

2500.00 
5.58 

730.00 

2900.00 

Status of investigation 

Surface investigation 
chip sample analysis 

Preliminry surface 
investigation 

Surface investigation & 
exploration by drilling on 
part of the area. 

Surface investigation 

Surface investigation 
systematic channel 
sampling. Exploration by 
drilling in south western 
part of Kalesore hill. 

Preliminary surface 
investigation 

Surface chip sampling 

- 
Location 

Samchi-Rehti-Sarkitar 

Uarc- Deergaon 

Khanabharti North 
Pagli-Tid-Haurce 

Titring-Kalesore 
N o d  

Kalesore 

D hanse 

Kakulang 

Mode of Occurrences 

Bands of dolomite intercalated with 
slaty phyllite quartzite. Manas 
Formation. Baxa Group. Average 
thickness 200m. Strike length 9km 

Bands of dolomite intercalated with 
shty phyllite quartzite. Manas 
Formation. Baxa Group. Average 
thickness 50m. Strike lcnelh 8km. 

Bands of dolomite intcrcalatcd with 
slaty phyllite quartzite. Manas 
Formation. Baxa Group. Average 
thickness 250m. Strike length 
16km. 

Bands of dolomite intercalated with 
slaty phyllite quartzite. Manas 
Formation. Baxa Group. Average 
thickness 250m. Strike length 
16km. 

Four bands of grey dolomite with 
cumulative thickness of 330111. 
Strike length 5.25krn. 

Thick beds of dolomite in~erbanded 
with grey slates. Average thickness 
80m. Strike len~th  700m. 

Massive grey dolomite with calcite 
veins. Average thickness 200-800m. 
Strike lencth 32km. 

Reserve 
Cateeory 

Inferred 

Inferred 

Roved 
In fcrrcd 

Inferred 

Inferred 
Proved 

Inferred 

Inferred 

Grade 

20.00% MgO 
30.00% CaO 

20.50% MgO 
30.00% CaO 

20.50% MgO 
30.00% CaO 

21.35% MgO 
29.80% CaO 

21.14% MgO 
29.73% CaO 

20.95% MgO 
28.78% CaO 

20.00% MgO 
2.30% S i Q  

Remarks 

I 



Table 6.4.5 (Contd.) 

Remarks Reserve 
Category 

Inferred 

Inferred 

Inferred 

Inferred 

Rovcd 

Reserves 
(million tonnes) 

5985.000 

2400.000 

135.000 

28 1.000 

7.2000 

Location 

Manas 

Dechhiling 

Narphung 

K handame 

Suktikhola 

million tonnes (Proved) 
million tonnes (Inferred) 

Grade 

21.00% MgO 

21.00% MgO 

21.28% MgO 
29.79% CaO 

21.33% MgO 

21.49% MgO 
29.7090 CaO 

Total known reserves or dolomite 5133 
15979.00 

Mode of Occurrence 

Very thick band of dolomite. 
Average thickneess 0.50 to 4.50km. 
Strike len~th  35 km 

Crystalline dolomite. Shumar 
Formation. Average width 2km. 
Strike length 20km 

Two thickband of dolomite of 
Shumar Formation. Average widlh 
750m. Strike length 9km 

Brown and dark grey varieties of 
dolomite. Average thickness 1.5km. 
Strike length lOkm 

Shumar Formation. Bands of 
dolomite with phyllile quartzite. 
Baxa Group. 

Status of investigation 

Preliminary random chip 
sampling 

Preliminary random chip 
sampling. 

Preliminary random chip 
sampling. 

Preliminary random chip 
sampling 

Surface investigation and 
exploration by drilling. 
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6.4.6 DOLO MITE 
Bhutan has an enormous reserves of dolomite 

located all along the foot-hill region. Most of the 
dolomite deposits are approncl~ablc by fnir- 
weather roads ft-01x1 India and from nexest road 
heads by foot-tracks. Largest of the dolomite 
deposits occur between the Manas River in the 
east and Samtse in the west, over a distance of 
more than 240km. 

The dolonute deposits of Bhutan are 
restricted mai11.I~ to the southern part and occur as 
bands of various dimensions in the Manas 
Formation of the Baxa Group. Dolomite bands are 
intercalated with phyllite, slaty phyllite and 
quartzite. In some occurrences, dolo~nite grades 
into low grade limestone. The dololnile deposits 
have been explored mostly by surface 
investigation, chiplchannel sampling and 
systematic geological mapping to trace the strike 
cxtensions. Explaration by drilling was carried out 

6.4.7 QUARTZITE 
Quartzite deposits of Tintali area in Samtse 

disuict and Pedzekha Chu (Pasakha area) in 
Cliuktia district were explorcd in dctail by the 
Geological Survey of India for their suitability as a 
road material and in the manufacture of 
ferrosilicon and calcium silicide. The Tintali 
quartzite occurs as thickly bedded sequence with 
chlorite schist intercalations and epidiorite sills 
within the Shumar Formation. The quartzite 
deposit at the Pedzekha Chu area also occurs as 
thickly bedded sequence interbanded with 
nlicaceous quartzite and mica schist laminations. 

Chemical parameters of both the quartzite 
deposits i.e., Tintali and Pedzekha Chu area 
broadly meet the requisite specification of the 
Bhutan Ferro-Alloy Limited for the manufacture 
of ferrosilicon and calcium silicide. 

The reserves and grades of these quartzite 
deposits is as given in Table 6.4.6. 

Table 6.4.6 : Dehil of  Ferro-Silicon grade Quarlxile in Ill~utan 

only on the Khanabharti, Pagli-Titi and 6.4.8 SLATE : Illerearetwomajordeposits 
Haureekhola deposits, along with investigation for of slate in Bhutan. These are at (i) Bhel 
cement grade limestone. (Bonsegeon~a) and (ii) Kobja in Wangdiphdrang 

district. The Bhel and Kobja slates occur as 
Summarised account of the dolomite tl~ickly bedded deposits intercalated with clay and 

occurrences in presented in Table 6.4.5. sandstone within the Tangchu Formation of the 
Tethyan sequence. 

Loca lion 

Tintali 
Tintali 
(East) 

Tin~ali 
(West) 

Pedzekha 
Chu 
(Pasakha 
area) 

Mode of Occurrcncc 

Quartzite is coarse graincd. 
snow-whi~c 10 greenish/ 
grcyish while, hard, wcll 
jointcd. 
Avcragc Lhickncss 4.042m 

Quartzite is while, medium 
to coarsc graincd and 
thickly bcddcd wiLh rcgular 
join~5. Avhickness 60- 
70m, Strike length 1 .Skm 

Tom1 Rcscwcs of Quartzilc 5.710 million tonncs 

SL~LLLS of 
Invcs~igation 

Dctailcd surlace 
sampling and 
exploratory 
drilling 
Dchilcd surface 
sampling and 
exploratory 
drilling 

Dctailcd surface 
sampling and 
explorawry 
drilling 

Cawgory 
Rcscrves 

Provcd 

Proved 

Proved 

Rcscrvcs 
(million lonncs) 

0.890 

3.490 

1.330 

~ r a d e  

97.52% Si02, 
1.06% ~ 1 2 0 3  & 
0.10% Fez03 

97.54% Si02. 
1.06% ~1203,  
0.28% Fe203. 
0.014% CaO & 
MgO 0.014% 
97.00-98.502 
SiO2,0.80- 1.40% 
A1203.0. 10-8.40% 
Fe203 up10 0.30% 
CaO and 0.0 1 % 
P205 
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Based on surface investigations, reserves of 
16 million cubic metres of good quality slate i5 

indicated for the Bhel and Kobja areas upto a 
depth of 30 metres. 

6.4.9 MICA : Mica-bearing pegmatite 
intrusives ill the gneiss of the 'l'hili~phu Group 
have been demarcated in Chirang district at 
Lamedada, Damphu and Darechu. There arc fivc 
mica bearing zones. Mica is in the fonn of books 

clays in Bhutan viz., ( i )  at Khekha in 
Wangdiphotlrang district and (ii) at Wang Paon in 
Thirnphu district. At Khclkha, clay occurs as a 
srnall lensoid body of about 50m long and 2m 
thick over the pegmatitic granite within the 
rnctasedimentaries of the Chekha Formation (basal 
I>;II t of I'ethyan sequence). Detailcd mapping and 
charinel sampling found both its quantity and 
quality as insignificant. 

of variable dimensions. These mica books are of l l ie  clay occurrence at Wang Paon near 
poor quality, highly strained and full of inclusions Sisina is in the form of tabular to lensoid body in 
and stains. association with the metapelites of Jaishidanda 

Formation (old Paro Formation). It is about 
6..4.10TALC : A number of occurrences of talc 2400m long and 4m thick and has moderate 
are present in the foothill region of Bhutan. They plasticity. This clay occurrence may find use in 
extend fro111 S:1111tsc ill the wcst to Sarbhang in a ccr;unics and bricks industrics and also as a 
south-central Bhutan. drilling mud. 

Talc occurs as thin lenses, films, pockets and 
bands associated with quartzite, pl~yllite and 
calcareous quartzite of the Baxa Group. The 
thickness of the talc bands varies from a few 
centinietres to about 40111. 

The details of various talc occurrences and 
their reserves are furnished in Table 6.4.7. 

6.4.12 I'IIOSPIIORITE AND RARE EARTH 
ELEMENTS 

The only occurrence of phosphorite in 
Bhutan is reported from the Maure-Kalikhola area 
of Sarpang district. Phosphorite occurs as three 
detached isolated elongated bodies within the 
ironstone shale and carbonaceous phyllite. The 
minenlised ironstone shale is sandwiched between 
the thrusted contact of the Siwalik and Gondwana 

6.4.11 CLAYS : There are two occurrences of 

Table 6.4.7 : 

Remarks 

Workable 
deposit 

Localion 

Pa Chu-Scti Khola 

Khcmpa 

Thunuwa 

Pagli-Sarkiw 

Molabansc 

Lapchckha 
Sukti Kllola 
Budhcni-Tin 
Dobnn 

Total known Reserves of Talc 

Estimated 
Rcscrves 
(Tonncs) 
1,10.000 

12.500 

3.600 

5.300 

4.200 
2.300 
1,800 

Dcscription ol  lllc Occurrence 

Two lcnscs or talc, white, palc grwn & dark 
grcy coloured with inclusions of quarlzitc. 
phyllite and dolomite. 
Avcragc witlth 9.0m. Strike lcngth 300111 
Wl~ilc palc grccn ~ l c  foliated & gndcs into 
quartzite. Avcragc Width 3.0-20.0m 
Strikc Icngth 7m-48m 
Four ~111311 lcnscs of ulc. 
Avcragc Width 540m. Strikc lcngth 30-70111 
Thrcc small lcnscs of lalc intcrcalatcd with 
quartzite and phyllitc. 
lllrcc slnall lcrlscs or grccn ~o whitc schis~ou: 
ulc. Strikc Icnpth upto 170111 
Fivc lcrlscs or grcy nncl liyllt grccn sonpslonc 
Small Icrlscs of L I I C  with clu:~r~.itic iml~urity 
Slrlrrll lcnscs of ulc highly impure & shcucd 

139700 tonnes 

Talc Grade 

Mcdiurn- 
high grade 

Mcdiurn 
grade 

Low gradc 

Low grade 

Low mcdium 
gradc 
Low grodc 
Low gr:~dc 
Low grade 
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rocks. Systematic channel sampling in the area 
inhcated that the P205 and Fe2O3 contents of 
the ironstone ranges from 2.10% to 10.80% and 
8.70% to 81.66% respectively. The overall 
abundance of phosphorite in the ironstone is of 
little significance. However, systematic search for 
phosphorite occurrence of better grade is 
warranted along the Siwalik-Gondwana contact. 

The ironstone bands of Maure-Kalikhola area 
also shows anomalous concentrations of Rare 

Earth Elements. Ten representative samples of 
ironstone band analysed have indicated a rich 
concentration of REE, with total REE content 
ranging from 2677.5ppm to 10289.5ppm. The 
elements La, Ce, Pr, Nd show great enrichment 
with respect to their crustal abundance. The REEs 
exhibit an overall increasing trend towards the 
stratigraphic top of the ironstone sequence. The 
high REE abundance in the ironstone bands is 
significant and warrants further investigation. 
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